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The Cordillera mountain range in the northern part of the Philippines is 
recognized as the traditional domain of the Igorot, or people of the mountains. Its 
geopolitical location, the Cordillera Administrative Region, has the densest 
population of indigenous peoples in the country. Under the label Igorot are a number 
of indigenous communities that has embraced the label. Mountain Province is one 
(the other Benguet) of the provinces whose people embraced the contested derogatory 
term and appropriated it as a form of resistance. 
 
Scholars recognize that the mobile phone is so pervasive that studying it in all 
contexts is a necessary project. Very few literature on mobile phone use in indigenous 
communities in the Philippines has been written (e.g. Portus, 2007). Currently, there 
are no indigeneity-segregated data on mobile phone use in the country. Even mobile 
phone use in rural Philippines remains understudied. The country is home to 110 
groups of indigenous peoples (IP) with 126 distinct languages and very diverse 
traditions and practices. As someone who has particularly worked in a number of 
remote indigenous communities in the Philippines, dubbed poorest of the poor (IFAD, 
2013; Soriano, 2012), I was motivated to explore how mobile phones are being used 
specifically in remote indigenous communities where the device already has a strong 
presence and is calling to be understood given the communities’ own realities. 
  Guided by the culture-centered approach, an alternative lens built on the 
notion that understanding and negotiating meanings are embedded within cultural 
contexts and values (Dutta, 2008), the study looked into how mobile phones are being 
used by IPs in their everyday lives. It asked four broad questions: 1.) What are the 
ways community members use their mobile phones? 2.) How is the Igorot’s 
indigeneity affected, mediated, manifested and complicated by their use of the mobile 
phone? 3.) What are the community understandings of development? 4.) How do 
community members see the connection between their use of mobile phones and 
development?   
Meaning-making in the culture-centered approach rests heavily on the 
intersections of culture (local contexts where meanings are continuously negotiated), 
structure (institutional roles, rules and practices that either constrain or enable access 
to resources) and agency (the capacity to enact choices as individuals and collectives 
negotiate with structures) (Dutta, 2011). This theorizing of the intersection between 
structure-culture-agency has been used extensively in health communication (e.g. 
Dutta-Bergman, 2004; Basnyat, 2008) and was used in the dissertation for its 
emphasis on privileging the voices of marginalized indigenous communities by co-
constructing meaning and opening spaces for listening to marginalized voices. 
The dissertation obtained data from the ground by conversing with people in 
two Applai and one Bontok Igorot communities in Mountain Province, Philippines. 
Data were gathered through establishing surveys, in-depth interviews, photovoice and 





Participating community members were asked to narrate specific stories about 
their mobile phone use, their expressions of indigeneity as well as their conception 
and understanding of development. Between 10-12 age-differentiated individuals 
were asked to participate in a photovoice project (Wang and Burris, 1997) where they 
took photographs of what they consider development in the ili. A focused group 
discussion/workshop on the photovoice photos was conducted in each of the villages 
to understand the meaning-making process of what they consider development.  
In the age of smart phones and countless applications, the basic phone’s 
flashlight outshines all other phone features in three remote indigenous communities 
of Mountain Province, Philippines. In the vocational high school’s communal faculty 
room, mobile phones line up one side of the wall and one only needs to glance at the 
mobile phones to check if the teacher is in. Around the village, young men and 
women play contemporary music that resembles the sound of gongs using their 
mobile phones. They coordinate rituals and traditions through their phones to augment 
the function of town-criers for occasions within the ili (village). To the Igorots, 
gathering and sending news to family and ka-iliyan (fellow from the same village) 
who are not in the ili has never been easier. The long hours of hike to get to the 
midwife, essentially the closest to a doctor the community gets, to getting her and 
meeting halfway makes the difference whether a pregnant woman and her baby will 
survive or not. 
Various academic literature (e.g. Donner, 2008; Ling, 2009) discuss the 
development potential of the mobile phone. This dissertation offers not only an 
empirical evidence of this but has gone through the length of defining development 
based on the three community’s own meaning-making. The dissertation also explores 
how the Igorot’s indigeneity is tied into their use of their mobile phones. Aside from 
pointing to language (using Kankana-ey, iBontok and iGuinaang) as an expression of 
their indigeneity, their social code ‘inayan’ (taboo) has also found its way into their 
use of the device. 
The dissertation is divided into eight chapters including the introductory and 
literature review chapter, methods and theory chapter, four data chapters (one short 
chapter to contextualize the field and extensive discussion for each of the villages) 
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Pinning a Spot on the Greater Scheme of Things 
 
Perhaps in the many societal divides in existence today, the digital 
divide or the ability to access and use communication technology (Pearce, 
2013) is one of the most evident. It aligns societies and peoples according to 
different aspects of the divide: awareness, access, know-how, use of, and skill 
with communication technology (Dijk, 2005; Marshall, 2003). Many 
development projects package the ability to engage communication 
technologies as a determining factor for societal transformation and self-
actualization (Marshall, 2003; Green, 2001). It is assumed that the mobile 
phone, a relatively cheap new media device compared to personal computers, 
can be a means to leapfrog- or skip- the digital divide (Pearce, 2013). In terms 
of access, the mobile phone appears to have disrupted the digital divide with 
its pervasive presence even in remote communities (Coyle, 2005; 2003; Rice 
and Katz, 2003; Soriano, 2012) and got scholars talking anew about its 
potential for development (e.g. Donner, 2010; Sey, 2011; Palackal et al., 2011; 
Sreekumar, 2011; Chib, 2013; Pearce, 2013). 
As someone who has particularly worked in a number of remote 
indigenous communities in the Philippines, dubbed poorest of the poor (IFAD, 
2013; Soriano, 2012), I am motivated to explore how mobile phones are being 
used specifically in remote indigenous communities where I know the device 
already has a strong presence and is calling to be understood given the 
communities’ own realities.1  
This chapter situates this culture-centered study on mobile phone use 
in/by the indigenous Applai and Bontok Igorot of Mountain Province in the 
larger scheme of things. The dissertation begins with a discussion of the 
information society, the digital divide and information communication 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1!Similar studies of mobile phone use in rural communities in other developing countries (e.g. 
Chib, 2013; Palackal 2011) will be discussed later. 
 
! 2 
technologies (ICTs) and will zoom in on ICT for development (ICT4D) and 
one of its offspring, mobile for development (M4D) (Donner, 2010).  
 
Information Society, ICT and the Digital Divide  
The rise of the information society2 has been attributed to the growing 
adoption of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs). The ICT 
sector (e.g. computer, internet, mobile) is a combination of manufacturing and 
service industries that capture, transmit and display data and information 
electronically. Three different areas- telecommunications, computing and 
broadcasting- define the contemporary ICT known today (Lim, Sison & Kim, 
2008).  
Information communication technologies are often assumed to provide 
radically new and enabling socioeconomic opportunities for individuals and 
institutions (Martin, 1988; Gunkel, 2003). In general the perceived impacts of 
ICT use tend to be in the areas of improved productivity and social equity 
(Donner, 2005; Klein, 2005, p.3). However, while ICT devices such as the 
mobile are routinely celebrated for creating a new world, liberated from 
problematic sociocultural determinants such as race, gender, age, and 
geography (Gunkel, 2003, p.500), their liberating potential are yet to be 
translated into widespread reality (Pearce, 2013; Donner, 2005, p.375). ICTs 
have penetrated remote developing countries but its impact and performance 
failed to deliver its promise of poverty reduction (Sreekumar and Rivera-
Sanchez, 2008, p.164; Sreekumar, 2011) further widening the digital divide. 
Quite a number of ICT projects3 equate access and use by low-income earners 
as the end-all of the development discussion (as critiqued by Sey, et al. 2011; 
Ling and Horst, 2011; Archembault, 2011; Sreekumar, 2011). 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2 The information society (IS) is an advanced, postindustrial society of a type found most 
commonly in the West. Martin (1988) characterized IS by a high degree of computerization 
and large volumes of electronic data transmission, and by an economic profile heavily 
influenced by the market and employment possibilities of information technology. 
 
3 Mostly endorsers of ICT for Development (ICT4D) a top-down techno-deterministic lens in 
contrast to ICT and Development (ICTD) which acknowledges nuances amongst its users and 
draws heavily on mobile phone usage of varied audience in their everyday lives. For a detailed 
discussion on this, see Sreekumar, 2011 and Sey, 2011. 
! 3 
The digital divide names a form of socioeconomic inequality 
demarcated by the level of access that one has to ICTs (Gunkel, 2003, p.503; 
Compaine, 2001). Most research on the digital divide (Dyson et. al, 2007;  
Baskaran and Muchie, 2006; Dijk, 2005; Asian Productivity Organization, 
2003; Marshall, et. al 2003) focus on recording the presence or absence, 
closure or widening of gaps in terms of access and usage (Mason & Hacker, 
2003, p.14).  The divide is unevenly characterized, those who have access to 
technology (or the “haves”) and those who do not (or the “have-nots”). 
The “haves” already attained the status of being a developed network 
society (Castells, 2001) are the benchmark being used to calibrate the divide. 
Those at the other end, the “have-nots,” continue to be defined and studied 
using the standards set for the network society. Pertierra (2007, also Servon, 
2002) argues that the digital divide, or digital inequality, goes beyond 
infrastructure and refers to people’s actual possibilities to use technology to 
improve their lives. The provision of the physical access is necessary but it is 
not sufficient. Digital inequality refers to “real access,” which includes 
cognitive and cultural capital as well as technical resources (Dijk, 2005; 
Pertierra, 2007; Sreekumar & Rivera-Sanchez, 2008; Sreekumar, 2011a; 
2011b). 
Massive advancements in ICT at the turn of the 21st century prompted 
the United Nations to convene the World Summit on the Information Society 
(WSIS), 4 a conference organized to address the vastly growing information 
society and the widening digital divide. The WSIS was held in two phases, the 
first in Geneva in December 10-12, 2003 where The Declaration of Principles 
was drafted and enacted. The second phase, held in November 16-18, 2005 in 
Tunis gave birth to concrete action plans to address the digital divide which 
targets full connectivity with ICTs by 2015 particularly the marginalized and 
vulnerable groups as the major stakeholder, including indigenous groups 
(Hirtz, 2009, p.114).  
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
4 WSIS will be tackled again under “indigenous in the information society” subsection. 
! 4 
Unlike other divides, the digital one has been conceived as having 
broader consequences because of ICTs catalysing and leveraging potential 
(Hirtz, 2009, p.114). The divide originally referred to just the internet, the 
divide here is used to distinguish between mobile phone users and non-users, 
or between telephone users and non-users (Donner, 2008, p.145). 
Although the applications of information technology (e.g., Internet, 
mobile phones, etc.) are often similar, some studies highlight conceptual 
differences in the use, usability, and symbolic value between personal 
computers (PCs) (and/or the Internet, as accessed through a PC) and the 
personal, portable mobile phone (see also Katz & Aakhus, 2002; Donner, 
2008 p.142). Moreover, social and cultural impact varies as cultural traditions, 
power structures and economic resources influence technologies. 
Like computers and the internet, mobile phones have captured the 
attention of a range of stakeholders in international development agencies, 
government entities, corporations and most importantly among common 
people. Mobile phones’ relative accessibility, affordability and ease of use 
(compared to the PC) hold the promise of bridging the so-called digital divide 
(Ling & Horst, 2011, p.365).  
 Various scholars have weighed in on the development capability of 
ICTs (Hirts, 2009; Klein, 2005) their scholarship falls broadly under ICT for 
Development (ICT4D). Other scholars critiqued this technologically 
deterministic view of ICTs as a development panacea and argue that the “for 
development” in ICT4D5 needs to be re-evaluated (Sreekumar, 2011a, 2011b, 
Pertierra, 2007). However, projects that get funded by international 
organizations seem to all be under the for-development (4D) umbrella (see 
ict4d.org; idrc.org, IFAD.org). Among these, there is a huge influx of projects 
under the mobile for development (M4D) framework (e.g. m4d.org) that 
package themselves as those who “reach the unreached”. 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
5 Such scholars who study ICTs and its relationship to development are referred to as ICT&D 
and some other just simply ICTD. 
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Indigenous peoples (IP) have long faced ostracism in society, among 
them the Igorots (Longboan, 2009, 2013; Soriano, 2012, Zapata, 2007). 
Situated at the “othered” end of the digital divide, the dissertation set out to 
answer the following questions at the onset of the research: 
 
RQ1: What are the ways community members use their mobile 
phones? 
RQ2: How is the Igorot’s indigeneity affected, mediated, manifested 
and complicated by their use of the mobile phone? 
RQ3: What are the community understandings of development? 
RQ4: How do community members see the connection between their 
use of mobile phones and development? 
 
This research anchors itself methodologically and theoretically to the 
culture-centered approach (CCA). CCA is an alternative lens built on the 
notion that understanding and negotiating meanings are embedded within 
cultural contexts and values (Dutta, 2008). Originally and extensively used in 
the field of health communication (e.g. Dutta-Bergman, 2004a, 2004b; 
Basnyat, 2008; Basu, 2008; Dutta et al., 2013), concepts and major tenets of 
the CCA and how it connects to the current on mobile phones guides the entire 
dissertation.  
 
Significance of the research  
CCA privileges the voices of the marginalized by engaging 
communities in dialogue and by making sure their voices find its way into 
reporting of results, and hopefully be able to influence policy. This study 
hopes to contribute to a body of community-grounded literature on mobile 
phones that challenge dominant articulation that access to mobile phone 
automatically yields ‘developmental outcomes’. This dissertation also hopes 
fill the gap between the currently very top-down articulation of development 
(i.e. economic) to a more community-centered one which may not follow the 
same typology.  
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Furthermore, the co-constructed voices of community members 
presented here intends to converse with proponents of ICTD, ICT&D, ICT4D 
scholars, in particular M4D scholars, with the hope of bringing to the table a 
grounded articulation and understanding of the “D” in the development 
equation. 
As an identity project, it adds to the literature of the Igorot and 
community-grounded studies on indigenous peoples in the Philippines. As 
theoretical contribution to CCA, this study demonstrates that employing CCA 
as theoretical and methodological framework is equally valuable in 
understanding technology use at the margins, as it is with health 
communication.  
 
A Guide To The Dissertation 
Chapter 1 sets up the big picture and how the study fits in the larger 
scheme of things. The study is anchored to the conversation about the digital 
divide and the gap in the current information society, the use of ICTs 
specifically mobile phones and its relationship with development, and the 
significance of the research as it raises research questions. 
Chapter 2 reviews relevant literature on the mobile phone. The chapter 
begins with a historical overview of the device and maps the literature 
specifically those on mobile phones in developing countries. It zeroes in on 
existing literature on and in the Philippines and establishing gaping lack of 
relevant literature on mobile phone use in indigenous communities. Another 
body of literature discussed is on indigeneity and the Igorot. This section starts 
out with situating indigeneity in the Philippines, followed by a discussion on 
the Igorot and relevant materials about them. The last body of literature deals 
with the ICT use of the Igorot. The reviewed works focus on the internet in the 
absence of literature on their mobile phone use. After doing further secondary 
research until early 2014, and to the best of my knowledge, no academic 
research has been published specifically on the Igorot and the mobile phone. 
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Chapter 3 sets up the theoretical and methodological framework of 
studying mobile phone as it intersects with indigeneity and development. The 
chapter argues the importance of using the culture-centered approach to co-
construct the voices of the community members and keeping it to the fore. 
Chapter 4 is the first of four data chapters. Specifically, chapter 4 is a 
short empirical chapter that contextualizes the field. It opens up with situating 
the “ili” or home, the link that ties all three communities together. This 
section also discusses the levels of affinity an Igorot has from the village and 
the more recent allegiance to the national government. The structural context 
of Philippine’s political boundaries is briefly discussed. A portion on 
indigeneity and identity based on data gathered is presented further 
contextualizing the lowland-highland divide, Cordilleran vs. Igorot, Applai vs. 
Kankana-ey to contextualize the overlapping (and seemingly confusing) 
identities that community members are enmeshed in. A conceptual map of the 
discussion flow in the succeeding data chapters is presented at the end of the 
chapter. 
Chapter 5 is about the first village, Barangay Laylaya, Besao, 
Mountain Province. The first part of the case study discusses the mobile phone 
landscape in the community. This includes how the mobile phone slowly 
penetrated the community as well as the usual uses of the mobile phone, and 
the challenges they face while using the technology (RQ1). The second part 
highlights expressions of indigeneity or Igorotness (RQ2). Narratives of how 
they have infused their Igorotness in their use of the mobile phone comprise a 
bulk of the discussion. It also discusses stories of discrimination, both actual 
experiences and handed down stories and perceived discrimination mostly 
from the national elite, lumped under the label ‘lowlander’. The third part is 
about the community’s concept of development based on their own process of 
meaning-making (RQ3). This part highlights what the community considers 
development in contrast to the popular dictionary and academic definition of 
the word. A substantial portion is devoted to narratives of community 
members. The fourth part discusses the link between mobile phone use and 
development (RQ4). Most importantly, this portion contains actual stories of 
what the community considers development in relation to their mobile phones. 
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Chapter 6 is the second case study of the Applai community of Payag-
eo whose indigeneity is enmeshed with the closer community of Bontok than 
with their Applai counterpart from Sagada. The flow of discussion follows that 
of the first case study. The highlight of this chapter includes a deeper 
discussion on how telecomm providers are perceived to “steal load” from the 
users. There is also a discussion on socialization as development, where 
community members express that mobile phone is development foremost 
because of its capability to facilitate communication with family.  
Chapter 7 is the last case study based on fieldwork with the iGuina-ang 
community from Bontoc, Mountain Province. The flow of discussion follows 
the first two case studies based on the research questions. The discussion 
highlight would be the recollection and stories of the elders and their extensive 
use of the mobile phone to coordinate traditional activities. 
Chapter 8 is the synthesis and theoretical integration chapter where 
major findings of this research are integrated into the tenets of CCA. A short 





Indigeneity and ICT, Mobile Phone and The Igorot 
 
 
The chapter begins with a review of literature on mobile phones and 
how the literature is constructed around the technology and its uses in 
developing countries.  This is followed by a review of existing literature on 
mobile phones in the Philippines specifically in marginalized rural 
communities. A sizeable portion of the proposal contextualizes indigeneity 
and eventually zooms in on the Igorot, an indigenous peoples (IP) group from 
the Philippines, and their use of the internet in place of the absence of 
literature on their mobile phone use. This serves as backdrop to the need for a 
culture-centered approach in understanding the indigenous peoples’ (IP) 
relationship with their mobile phone first, and the device’s perceived potential 
for development second. 
 
Understanding Mobile Phones 
Mobile communication technology refers to devices and services that 
afford (or make possible), mediated social connectivity while the user is in 
physical motion. This interaction may take place through voice, text, picture, 
video or otherwise (Campbell, 2013, p.9).  
Mobile telephony is undoubtedly one of the most important 
technologies of our time with its unprecedented adoption rate (Ling & Donner, 
J. 2009; Ling & Campbell, 2011; Campbell, 2013). Scholars have looked into 
how various technologies enter everyday life and become part of human 
cultures (e.g. Lie and Sorensen, 1996; Green, 2001; McCarthy, 2004) and the 
mobile phone has beaten all other technologies to date (Campbell, 2013). Rich 
and poor, young and old, men and women increasingly depend on mobile 
connectivity, rarely has technology been so quickly domesticated (Ling & 
Donner, 2009). In one decade, the total number of ways to connect to the 
world’s telecommunication grid using mobile phones roughly tripled (Ling & 
Donner, 2009, p.8).  
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The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) estimates the 
number of mobile-cellular subscriptions in 2014 to be close to 7 billion, nearly 
the entire world’s population (ITU, 2014a, p.39) corresponding to a 
penetration rate of 96% (ITU, 2014b). The developing countries are home to 
more than three quarters of all mobile-cellular subscriptions. More than half of  
all subscriptions (3.6 billion subscriptions) are in the Asia-Pacific region (ITU, 
2014b). In the latest available ICT Development Index (IDI) ranking, 104 of 
the 166 (62.7%) participating countries have passed the 100 per cent mobile-
cellular penetration mark (ITU, 2014a, p.39). The IDI ranks countries’ 
performance with regard to ICT infrastructure, use and skills. The Philippines 
ranked 103 of the 166 countries in 2013 (ITU, 2014a ,p.42). 
Brief history of the mobile. The technology of the mobile phone 
system needs to be understood as a legacy of landline telephone first and 
radio-based communication, second (Agar, 2003). The radio-based technology 
dates as far back as the 1860s and hard-wired telephones in 1876 (Donner & 
Ling, 2009, p.34). It wasn’t until the availability of computing power in 1969 
that a functional cellular system was introduced (Agar, 2003). 
Europe’s Global System for Mobile Communication (GSM) standard 
in the early 1980s and was launched commercially in 1993 (Agar, 2003). The 
rush of customers was four times than what was expected. At an early stage of 
mobile communications, the challenge was to bring the technology to rural 
areas, which were less cost-effective to serve and therefore less attractive to 
mobile operators. However, literature shows that the emancipating potential of 
the mobile phone did not bring great benefits to rural areas until many years 
after its introduction6 (Donner, 2008; Sreekumar and Rivera-Sanchez, 2008) 
Today, wireless technology, miniaturization, and new pricing plans are 
changing the telephone’s capabilities, how it is used, and the type of people 
who use it (Kraut, Brynin & Kiesler, 2006). The mobile phone is now for 
many the omnipresent symbol of ICT in our lives. Today we live in a world 
where more people have access to ICT (usually a mobile phone) than to toilets 
or clean water or the electric grid (GITR, 2011). It is increasingly taken for 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
6 See section on mobile phone in developing countries. 
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granted, to the degree that we only see it when it is not there. (Ling & Donner, 
2009, p.26; Ling, 2012). 
The simple, relatively inexpensive device has transformed the lives of 
people throughout the world and has gained iconic status for its major impact 
on the way people interact and organize their lives and how it is altering social 
practices (Ling & Donner, 2009). The increase in teledensity has social 
impacts and highlights two significant events: Increased connectivity with 
mobiles sweeping the world and increased reachability which raises social 
consequences of the mobile phone (Ling & Donner, 2009; Ling & Pedersen, 
2005). 
Despite the vast literature on mobile telephony in developed countries 
and a steadily growing body of scholarly work on its use in developing 
countries and disadvantaged communities, scholars (e.g. Ling and Horst, 
2011; Donner, 2008; Chib, 2013) recognize that more studies are required to 
help make sense of the technology that is altering the way people go about 
their everyday lives (Ling & Donner, 2009). The remarkable development 
calls out for contextual understanding of mobile phone penetration and use in 
all sectors of society and geographical areas (Donner, 2008; Ling & Campbell, 
2011; Pertierra, 2007).  
Mobile phones in developing countries. Many individuals rely on 
mobile communication as an affordable means of basic connectivity 
(Campbell, 2013). An estimated 2 billion people acquired their first telephone 
during the decade (Ling & Donner, 2009, p.8) half of these are from 
developing countries whose first contact with a telephone is a mobile phone 
(Sey, 2011; Archembault, 2011; Ling and Horst, 2011).  
Developing countries rely heavily on pre-paid cell phones, which 
account for 80–90 percent of total cell phones in the world (de Souza, 2007). 
The reliance on pre-paid phones resulted in interesting appropriations like 
‘beeping’7 (Donner, 2005; Sey, 2007), which entails calling another party and 
hanging up after one or two rings, so the other party knows to return the call or 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
7 This is referred to in the Philippines as intentional “missed call”. In the results chapter, this 
appears as the colloquial “miskol”.  
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act upon some pre-defined arrangement. Another well-documented practice of 
low-income cell phone users is collective sharing which generally substitutes 
for the (often non-existent) family landline (de Souza, 2011).  
Based on Donner’s (2008) comprehensive review of 200 recent studies 
on mobile telephony, literature on mobile use in the developing world can be 
classified broadly into three: The first is adoption which describes a 
consistent, observable interplay between people and personal communication 
technologies, observable across contexts, cultures and life states (e.g. Horst 
and Miller, 2006; Pertierra, 2006; 2007).  This category contains broader 
assertions about the similarity of uses of the mobile both in developed and 
developing world (e.g. Ling & Donner, 2009), a concept that Katz & Aakhus 
(2002) calls Apparatgeist, or simply how individuals adopt and use their 
mobile phone based on cultural ideals of society. The second focuses on 
interrelationships between users and the uses of mobile phones (e.g. Sey, 
2011; Lexander, 2011). The third group of literature from the larger trend is 
the impact of mobile phones in economic development (e.g. Donner, 2008; 
Ling and Horst, 2011).   
Many literature on mobile phones in developing countries fall under 
the umbrella of information communication technology (ICT) as it is 
connected to development (Donner, 2008). Mobile phone as ICT assumes the 
capability of the device to provide radically new and enabling socioeconomic 
opportunities for individuals and institutions (Martin, 1988; Gunkel, 2003). 
Some scholars (e.g. Kelly et al., 2002; Vodafone, 2005 as cited in Sey, 2011) 
even call the device the latest champions of poverty reduction owing to their 
small size, relative ease of deployment, low cost and usability (Sey, 2011).  
Access, however, is only the first part of ICT for development and is 
not an assurance that the users will use it in development-inducing ways 
(Archembault, 2011; Sey, 2011; Ling and Horst, 2011). Archembault, (2011) 
argues that efforts to provide universal access disregards the lived reality of 
the users “by supposing, rather than demonstrating, that once they gain access, 
users will start accessing ‘useful’ information and development will ensue” 
(p.446). Archembault (2011) further adds that grounded studies on mobile 
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phone use (like in Jamaica in Horst and Miller, 2006) suggest that the link 
between ICTs and development often rests more on wishful thinking than 
empirical findings. 
Sey et. al.’s (2011) study argues the same, emphasizing that much of 
the literature shows that mobile phone users in developing countries also use 
the mobile phone more for socialization and other mundane tasks and not for 
the mobile phone’s potential role in enhancing development efforts. In 
contrast to initial assumptions about the mobile phone, it was not overtly a 
means of poverty reduction but a way of nurturing social relationships through 
its ability to connect in different ways and for multiple purposes (Sey, et al., 
2011; de Souza et al., 2011). Findings in my study agrees with this to a large 
extent and takes the discussion further by asserting that what other scholars 
argue as socialization and mundane tasks, are in themselves considered 
‘development’ in the villages I worked with. 
Palackal et. al. (2011) conducted network surveys of separate groups 
of Kerala residents in 2002 and again in 2007 to examine if mobile use has 
significant effect on social relationships.  Their longitudinal study revealed 
that mobile phones promoted social insulation and network closure instead of 
diluting social ties. This supports Ling’s (2008) ‘bounded solidarity’ thesis 
that mobile communication creates cohesion within the sphere of the familiar 
by allowing individuals to be co-present with their close social ties who may 
as well be thousands of miles away and in a different time zone. It is also 
similar to Christian Licoppe’s (2004) concept of ‘connected presence’ where 
relationships and ties are managed and kept through mobile communication 
where physical absence is rendered presence. It suggests that mobile telephony 
does not expand social sphere but rather intensifies our social networks. 
Palackal et al. (2011) make the case that mobile phones are facilitating local 
family and friendship networks, which corresponds with broader trends docu-
mented by Ling (2008) and others. These arguments resonate with the findings 
of my study, and brings to the discussion table that this in itself is considered 
development. 
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The critical eye casted by Wallis (2011) resonates with the current 
culture-centered study on mobile phones.  Wallis discussed how the mobile 
phone’s global diffusion generated hope of increasing income and life 
opportunities but found that the technology’s embeddedness within a socio-
cultural context did not guarantee such a correlation.  In China, migrant work-
ers in southern factories have used mobile phones to transmit information 
about better working conditions and to organize strikes, but concluded that the 
connection between mobile phone ownership and higher wages does not exist 
(Wallis, 2011). Wallis found that the women’s gender, age, class, and rural 
origin produce particular constraints on their ability to generate higher income 
and find better jobs. This shows that as much as the mobile phone is an 
equalizing technology, it can also reinforce rather than upset (patriarchal) 
power relationships. 
 
Mobile Phone Use In The Philippines 
The mobile phone is clearly the dominant communication technology 
in the Philippines (Madianou and Miller, 2011; Longboan, 2009; Pertierra, 
2006; Soriano, 2012). Business Monitor International’s Philippine 
Telecommunications Report  (2014) pegged telecomm subscription from an 
estimate of 93,737 million subscribers or 98.6 per 100 population in 2011 to 
112,388 million or 114.2 per 100 population in 2013.  Meanwhile, the Global 
Information Technology Report8 has a more conservative statistics noting 8.23 
subscription per 100 population in 2001 to 106.5 in 2014 (Bilbao-Osorio, 
Dutta, & Lanvin, 2014, p.208).9 Although topographical difficulties continue 
to hinder network deployment until now, adoption has extended beyond cities 
as connectivity became available (BMI, 2014). 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
8 The Global Information Technology Report series uses the framework of the Networked 
Readiness Index (NRI), which provides a summary measure that ranks economies on their 
relative ability to leverage their ICT networks. 
 
9 Although subscription reports vary a little, the emphasis is on subscription growth. However, 
it must be noted that going past 100% does not mean that everyone already has access. It only 
means there are more subscription (perhaps double or triple subscription amongst users 
compared to the entire population). As Ling and Donner (2009) commented on the confusing 
statistics: “Until we have worldwide surveys, counting users than subscriptions, our numbers 
will remain approximate.”  
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Prepaid services continue to dominate the Philippine market 
consistently, the market is limited by low consumer income and price-
sensitive consumers (BMI, 2014, p.7). The wider penetration is still attributed 
to network expansions and greater variety of low cost services brought by stiff 
competition between telecomm providers. The rapid and unique growth of the 
cellphone market in the Philippines is attributed to the popularity of texting, 
prepay in 1998 and selling strategies fit for low-income communities 
(Nagasaka, 2007). 
Initial research on mobile phone use in the Philippines focused on 
texting. This comes as no surprise since the Philippines was once known as 
the texting capital of the world (Pertierra, 2006) sending over 200 million texts 
daily, ten times the per capita world average (Lallana, 2004). Although this 
figure has dropped dramatically according to the National 
Telecommunications Commission (2014), texting remains the staple function 
of mobile phone users in the country. The most cited example is how texting 
helped topple then-President Joseph Ejercito Estrada in 2000 (e.g. Rheingold, 
2002; McGuigan, 2005; Pertiera et al, 2002; Paragas, 2003; Rafael, 2003). 
Other themes were on migration (Paragas, 2005b; Uy-Tioco, 2007; Madianou 
& Miller, 2011), courtship and intimacy (Solis, 2007; Ellwood-Clayton, 2003; 
Pertrierra, 2005), and the supernatural (Ellwood-Clayton, 2005; Pertierra & 
Barendregt, 2008). 
Abovementioned studies about the mobile phone in the Philippines 
focused on urban areas. Aside from general statistics on access, research on 
mobile phone use in the rural areas has remained scant. Given that research on 
mobile phone use in rural areas is limited, more data-grounded studies are 
called for. There remains a need to document the different needs and 
motivations of rural and poor users (and non-users) of mobile telephony in the 
developing world (Donner, 2008, p.151). 
Mobile phone use in rural Philippines. There are few extensive 
empirical studies on mobile phone use in rural areas of the Philippines. 
Nagasaka (2007) studied a village in North Philippines, Pertierra (2005) 
studied mobile phone use in a rural school in San Buenavista, Southern Luzon 
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and Strom (2002) wrote (probably) the earliest literature about a shared mobile 
phone in a village in Zamboanga, down south of the country. 
Raul Pertierra wrote a number of seminal works on mobile phone in 
the Philippines and has mentioned rural communities in works as early as 
2000. In 2010, Pertierra wrote about Buenavista, a municipality in Southern 
Luzon with a poor state of educational infrastructure in government schools. 
Pertierra discussed the limitation of costly internet access in computer cafés 
and the users’ limited skills. He then emphasized the importance of the mobile 
phone, a more common technology which was being used to order pre-
recorded science and mathematics videos or to tap into these videos directly 
(Text2Teach). Pertierra (2010) concluded that the government remains unable 
to provide a successful ICT learning corridor throughout the country. 
Strom (2002) questioned the utility of the shared mobile in the early 
years of the mobile phone in Dipolog, Zamboanga10 in his work ‘The 
telephone comes to a Filipino village’. He concluded that shared phones are 
unreliable and frustrating and emphasized that (at the time) villagers from that 
Southern part of the Philippines still preferred face-to-face interaction. It 
would be interesting for another study to be conducted in this area today, after 
the massive expansion of telecommunication companies in the rural areas in 
the years that followed.  
Another rural study, Nagasaka (2007) documented that by the end of 
2003, mobile phones was already common among ordinary villagers in 
Salpad, Ilocos Norte, North of the Philippines. Nagasaka’s article Cellphones 
in the Rural Philippines was also among the first research on mobile phone 
and transnational migration, given that the owners of the mobile phones are 
overseas domestic helpers in Italy.  A similar study with Nagasaka is the 
recent work of Madianou & Miller (2011) Mobile phone parenting: 
Reconfiguring relationships between Filipina migrant mothers and their left-
behind children. The article assessed the impact of mobile communications on 
transnational family relationships, especially those between mothers and their 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
10 Zamboanga has recorded indigenous peoples (based on National Commission for 
Indigenous Peoples data), the focus of the study did not look into the intersection of mobile 
phone use and indigeneity. 
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children. It was a comparative ethnographic study, which has followed 
developments in transnational families. Before the mobile phone explosion 
voice communication between mothers and left-behind children was rare and 
expensive. Several participants come from low-income rural areas, where calls 
had to be pre-arranged by mail and took place through public phones, or a 
family visit to a relative’s house (Madianou and Miller, 2011, pp.461-462). 
The vast number of low-income mobile phone users in developing 
countries is a recurring theme (e.g. Ling and Horst, 2011; Archembault; 2011; 
Sreekumar, 2011) According to the International Fund for Agricultural 
Development (IFAD, 2013), half of the 88 million Filipinos- and 80 per cent 
of the country are poor people- live in rural areas. Within this group, the IFAD 
mentioned that ‘the poorest of the poor are the indigenous peoples, small-scale 
farmers who cultivate land received through agrarian reform, landless 
workers, fishers, people in upland areas and women’ (¶12). 
Portus’ (2007) paper on ‘Connecting indigenous peoples: Mobile 
phone experiences of three indigenous peoples groups in the Philippines’ 
focused on connectivity, perception and usage profile of the Sama-Tausug, 
Ayta and Dumagat in 2005.  There are essential results from Portus’ work that 
resonates with the current study such as mobile sharing, the costs of 
connection and the early days of weak signal. She also noted that 
“geographical obstacles, language barrier, and measly economic resources 
underpin the indigenous peoples’ long history of marginalization and 
exclusion” (p.51) even as they use their mobile phones. 
Apart from Portus’ work, no other studies on mobile phone have taken 
indigeneity extensively in context. Even said work only probed the extent to 
which the “IP sector has connected with the rest of Philippine society using 
the mobile phone” (Portus, 2007, p.52). Portus did not engage the indigeneity 





Indigeneity And The Igorot 
Making sense of indigeneity. Indigenous, aboriginal, tribal, ethnic 
minority, cultural minority are just some of the names used to identify the 
indigenous groups classified as ‘fourth world’ (see Bhabha, 1994) back in the 
1970s. There are about 350 million indigenous peoples in the world. Although 
they account for less than 5 per cent of the global population, they comprise 
about 15 per cent of all the poor people worldwide (IFAD, 2011). The 
National Commission on Indigenous Peoples IP Master Plan (2014, p.10) 
emphasizes the same for the Philippines:  
Generally, the Indigenous Peoples are hardworking and self-
sufficient in living at their ancestral domain and indigenous 
way of lives. However, due to historical discrimination and 
continuing marginalization, the IP sector as a whole is 
considered one of the poorest sectors in Philippine Society. 
The provinces where most of them are found are also the 
provinces with high poverty incidence. 
  
The United Nations’ Indigenous and Tribal Populations Convention of 
1957 (No. 107) was a first attempt to codify international obligations of States 
in respect to indigenous and tribal populations and was the first international 
convention on the subject (Hirtz, 2003).  Convention No. 107 has an 
integrationist approach that received much questioning in the 1970s. When 
indigenous peoples began to be more visible at the international level, the 
United Nations also began to examine in more detail, issues concerning 
indigenous and tribal peoples. Convention 107 was revised to Convention No. 
169, marking a change in the International Labor Organization’s (ILO) 
approach to indigenous and tribal peoples. Protection is still the main 
objective but it is based on respect for indigenous and tribal peoples’ cultures, 
their distinct ways of life, and their traditions and customs. It also enforced 
self-identification of indigenous and tribal peoples as a fundamental criterion. 
This makes more important how mobile phones impact indigenous users. 
The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples 
(UNDRIP) is a comprehensive statement addressing the rights of indigenous 
peoples. The document emphasizes the rights of indigenous peoples to 
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“maintain and strengthen their own institutions, cultures and traditions and to 
pursue their development in keeping with their own needs and aspirations” 
(UNDRIP, 2007, p.2). The Declaration was adopted by the Human Rights 
Council on 29 June 2006 and was adopted by the United Nations General 
Assembly during its 61st session at UN Headquarters in New York City on 13 
September 2007. 
According to UNDRIP (2007), many rights in the declaration require 
new approaches to global issues such as development and that countries need 
to pursue participatory approaches in their interactions with indigenous 
peoples in order to have meaningful consultations and the build partnerships 
with indigenous peoples.  
 Situating indigeneity in the Philippines. The Philippines is at the 
forefront of what Azurin (1995) calls the ethnic maze. In trying to make sense 
of the indigeneity in the Philippine context, it is important to anchor it on the 
discussion of ethnicity. Ethnicity refers to a ‘group or community that is 
assumed to share common cultural practices and history.’ (Woodward, 2000).  
Ethnicity is usually associated with people in the mountains, or aboriginal 
populations located far from the urban centers (Zapata, 2007). Azurin (1995) 
argued that the concept of ethnicity is tied to a country’s colonial experience 
and has to be discussed within the parameters of ethnicity and within the 
larger context of the country’s 381 years of colonial rule (Paredes, 2000; 
Zapata, 2007). There are 11,320,476 indigenous populations in the Philippines 
or 12.26% of the Philippine population at 92,337,852 based on the 2010 
national census (Census QuikStat, 2014). Of this, 1,252,962 are found in the 
Cordillera Administrative Region (NCIP, 2014), or 11% of the entire IP 
population and 1.35% of the national population. The IPRA defined IPs as: 
Indigenous Peoples of the Philippines refer to a group of 
people or homogenous societies identified by self-ascription 
and ascription by others, who have continuously lived as 
organized community on communally bounded and defined 
territory, and who have, under claims of ownership since time 
immemorial, occupied, possessed and utilized such territories, 
sharing common bonds of language, customs, traditions and 
other distinctive cultural traits, or who have, through resistance 
to political, social and cultural inroads of colonization, non-
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indigenous religions and cultures, become historically 
differentiated from the majority of the Filipinos.  ICCs/IPs 
shall likewise include peoples who are regarded as indigenous 
on account of their descent from the populations which 
inhabited the country, at the time of conquest or colonization, 
or at the time of inroads of non-indigenous religions and 
cultures, or the establishment of present state boundaries, who 
retain some or all of their own social, economic, cultural and 
political institutions, but who may have been displaced from 
their traditional domains or who may have resettled outside 
their ancestral domains.(Sec.3(h)R.A. 8371) 
 
In the Philippines while not all rural areas are indigenous, 90 per cent 
of indigenous communities are in rural areas (NCIP, 2005). And although all 
Filipinos are ‘born into’ particular ethno-linguistic group/s, the term ‘ethnic’ 
has come to refer exclusively to ‘minority ethnic groups’ or to the often 
derogatory ‘cultural minorities’, and lately, the supposedly more politically 
correct ‘indigenous peoples’ (IP).  It operates in the same way elsewhere in 
the world, as Woodward (2000, p.124) says, while the concept of ethnicity 
seems to point only to blacks or Asians, it is applicable to everyone, and it is 
equally relevant to white people. This civilized-uncivilized (lowland-highland) 
notion used to be taken as fact. Maybury-Lewis (2002, p.12) had this account: 
‘Once it was accepted as scientific truth that colonists and settlers represented 
societies that were on higher rungs of the evolutionary ladder than the savages 
they confronted, then this provided moral justification for almost anything that 
the former might do to the latter.’ Paredes (2000, p.76) states a similar 
causality in the Philippine experience: 
Most ethnographic descriptions of indigenous peoples seek to 
convey the ‘timeless’ traditions that make people differ from one 
another.  Ethnic minorities’ social and political positions are 
weak in relation to modern Filipino society illustrates how racial 
and other assumptions about minorities in the Philippines inform 
their relations not only with ordinary ‘lowland’ Filipinos but also 
with government representatives and academic researches. 
 
Paredes’ (2000, p.74-75) archival work on the Higaunon, an IP group 
in Mindanao Philippines tells us that colonial records reflect machinations of 
colonial policy, the impact of Christian missions, and other factors that 
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brought social, economic, and political change. Paredes cites standard 
Philippine elementary school textbooks, among other popular and even 
scholarly writing, as one of the culprits for this mindset. Ethnic minorities in 
said books are represented as descendants from the earliest and least ‘evolved’ 
of the different ‘races’ of migrants to the archipelago. Books, to this day, 
represent minorities as primitive and inferior, not only technologically but also 
culturally, from their subsistence activities to their choice of clothing 
(Longboan, 2009; Zapata, 2007; Paredes, 2000).   
The same holds true from down South (the Lumad of Mindanao) to up 
North (the Igorot of Luzon), the most immediate social problem the 
indigenous peoples face is their daily relations with the non-IP and the 
assumption that they are “inferior race of humans, something that 
automatically marks them for unequal treatment in economic, political and 
social relations with outsiders” (Paredes, 2000, p.80).  The failures of their 
economic revitalization projects were due to problems in the Higaunon’s (or 
any IP groups') inherent mentality rather than any possible flaw in the design 
and implementation of these projects (Paredes, 2000, p.80). This resonates 
with the development frame that proposes transformation at the individual 
level rather than targeting the structure which systematically pushes people at 
the margins further to the edges, sometimes even to an extreme case of 
communicative inexistence known as subalternity (Dutta, 2011).  
This study anchors itself heavily on the culture-centered approach both 
theoretically and methodologically, which locates itself in the nexus of 
dominant structures where the ‘oppressive center’ is also the area where 
transformation can/must occur (Dutta, 2008). Dutta (2011) explains how the 
globalization of new media technologies also created emerging sites for the 
development, production, and dissemination of political content that resists the 
mainstream. CCA aims at redistributive justice by disrupting dominant 
structures and creating entry points for listening to marginalized/subaltern 
voices (Dutta, 2011).11 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
11 This will be discussed further in the next chapter on theory and methodology. 
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Getting to know the Igorot. The Cordillera mountain range in the 
northern part of the Philippines is recognized as the traditional domain of the 
Igorot, or people of the mountains. Jimmy Fong (2005, p.149) provides a 
summative statement in his paper Stockpiling versions of American country 
music in the Northern Philippine Cordillera: 
The Philippine Cordillera mountain range is recognized as 
the traditional domain of a people generically called the still 
contested name Igorot, or people of the mountains. It is 
generally known that the Igorot have never been colonized, 
but it is perhaps better to say that Spain has not succeeded 
in forcing them to join the tax-paying lowland 
communities. Because of this, they have consigned to an 
inferior position for their refusal to be ‘civilized,’ and the 
binary opposition lowlander/highlander has since been 
reinforced.  
 
Seven of the 110 government-recognized Indigenous Peoples groups 
(the Applai, Bontok, Kankana-ey, Ibaloi, Kalanguya, Gaddang and Bag-o) in 
the Philippines embrace the still contested ethnic label Igorot (Zapata, 2007). 
The St. Louis World’s Fair or the Louisiana Purchase Exposition of 1904 
tradition made their dog-eating tradition one of the centerpieces of their 
exhibition (Fong, 2006). Whether they go by the contested ethnic label or their 
specific IP group, various mainstream sources define them in a derogatory 
manner. The still negative media representations of the Igorot are to be blamed 
(Longboan, 2010; Zapata, 2007). And hence the prejudiced but widely taken-
for-granted stereotypes of the concept of the ethnic that, as in Said’s (1978) 
exposition of the Oriental, is eccentric, backward, uncivilized, passive, always 
the other, the conquerable, and the inferior, persists. 
Similarly, Scott (1993) says that to some lowlanders, Igorot has the 
derogatory connotations of ‘non-Christian’ and ‘uncivilized’ (p.52).  Scott 
(1993) mentions the very controversial remark of General Carlos P. Romulo in 
his 1950’s book Mother America, re-quoting Romulo: ‘the fact remains that 
the Igorot is not Filipino and we are not related […] these primitive black 
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people are no more Filipino than the American-Indian is representative of the 
United States citizen’ (p.69).12 
 
Igorot And ICT  
The words ‘indigenous’ and ‘technology’ used to be mutually 
exclusive. Indigenous connotes inferiority, backwardness, savagery, tribalism 
and minority status (e.g. Maybury-Lewis, 2002; Eder, 1987) while technology 
connotes privilege, progress, modernity and power (e.g. de Souza et al., 2011). 
Access to technology is touted as paramount for progress, social mobility, and 
quality of life and that increased cell phone penetration is considered a sign of 
social progress and increased equality (de Souza et al., 2011, p.421).  
The pervasiveness of the mobile phone even in remotest communities 
is indeed noteworthy of attention as studies often argue that the mobile phone 
bridges the digital divide (Coyle, 2005; 2003; Rice and Katz, 2003). However, 
this technologically deterministic perspective also reifies the notion of a 
digital divide with a distinction that may not exist in the way we frame it, or a 
“technological dichotomy which may not be a productive way of 
problematizing social issues.” (de Souza et al. p.421). While Portus’ (2007) 
study counters the negative perception on the backwardness of indigenous 
communities saying “although poor, living in remote areas, and illiterate, the 
Sama-Tausugs have some awareness about the mobile phone” and that the 
same is true for the Aytas and Dumagats, a hint of surprise can be gleaned.  
For one, the low uptake of information communication technologies (ICTs) in 
indigenous communities is conveniently blamed to the latter’s perceived 
resistance to new technology (Longboan, 2011). 
Longboan (2009) argues that the persistent derogatory stereotype is 
due to their socio-economic marginalization caused by their limited 
opportunities to access and create media content. Longboan, herself a 
Kankana-ey, say that over the decades, Igorots like her have attempted to re-
evaluate the dominant discourses that have defined them as groups of people 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
12 This is referred to many times on the ground when community members talk about being 
discriminated by the majority of Filipinos and will be mentioned again in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. 
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with a distinct way of life, via the platforms available to them. These attempts 
continue to this day, as can be gleaned from the blog posts of Igorots relating 
to ethnicity. These blogs, as sites for struggle among socio-linguistic points of 
view’ seem to provide “innovative ways for Igorots to reconstruct their 
identities and redefine discourses about themselves as a people” (Longboan, 
2009, p.11). 
Longboan’s (2009; 2013) account interrogated the core ideas of 
technology use in the mainstream with an alternative entry point. In 
Longboan’s account, the availability of ICT provided Igorots the agency 
where they can negotiate their IP identity. However, it does not obliterate the 
fact that mainstream representations (as discussed in Zapata, 2007, Fong, 
2006) of the Igorot leave a more forceful impression to the rest of the 
population. Nevertheless, the online platform, particularly blogging places the 
‘modern-day Igorots as active agents rather than passive subjects of 
representation as they appropriate the Internet to negotiate and reconstruct 
their ethnic identity’ (Longboan, 2009, p.1). 
Soriano (2012) is in agreement with Longboan’s (2009) point in her 
work on online activism of minority groups in the Philippines. Soriano (2012) 
engaged two prominent organizations in the Cordillera Administrative Region, 
Tebtebba and Cordillera People’s Alliance and discussed how both groups 
consciously used their websites to debunk unfavorable notions about 
indigenous communities commonly projected in national media. This goes to 
show that contrary to mainstream portrayal of being passive, they consciously 
enact their agency. 
 In her most recent work, Longboan (2013) examined contemporary 
constructions of collective indigenous identity. Her dissertation specifically 
focused on the offline and online interactions among the members of 
Bibaknets, an online community for indigenous peoples from the highlands of 
the Cordillera Region, Philippines. Longboan found that the identity narratives 
were not confined to her respondent’s marginalisation by colonisers and the 
nation-state but also by the unequal power relations among themselves. This 
acknowledgement is important and relevant to how CCA, in staying true to the 
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voices of marginalized population, does not glaze over the field as a pure 
space but a place to muddle through if one is to work in solidarity with said 
communities (Dutta, 2012). 
It is important to acknowledge that said studies on the Igorots’ ICT use 
were not situated physically in remote indigenous communities. Their 
respondents were IP individuals who have the affordance to engage said ICTs. 
In Soriano’s (2012) study, both organizations mentioned many times about 
‘people on the ground’. Soriano further recognized that both organizations she 
studied had communicative access albeit limited. Their reference to the 
‘ground’ is the very ground that this research engages, arguably the subaltern 
among the subalterns. 
Currently, there is no indigeneity-segregated data on mobile phone 
penetration in the Philippines nor is there a study that engages indigeneity 
extensively in context. Many mobile phone scholars (Ling, 2009; Donner, 
2008; Pearce, 2013; Campbell, 2013) echo the call for more empirical studies 
on mobile phone use in the developing world. In the same line, scholars (e.g. 
Longboan, 2009; 2010; 2011; 2013; Soriano, 2012) working with the 
marginalized Igorot recommend further studies on their use of communication 
technology. This study is an attempt to answer both literature gaps with an 
emphasis on using culture-centered approach as its central orienting 
framework theoretically and methodologically. Guided by CCA, the study is a 
humble attempt to co-construct culturally-centered narratives (Dutta, 2011) of 
mobile phone use through the lived experiences of the Applai and Bontok 
Igorot of Mountain Province, Philippines.!
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Chapter 3 
THEORY AND METHODOLOGY 
A Culture-Centered Approach to Studying Mobile Phones 
 
This chapter opens with an overview of the Culture-centered approach 
(CCA), followed by a discussion of the main tenets of CCA culture, structure 
and agency. Other key elements like marginalization, subalternity and voice in 
relation to the current project with the Applai and Bontok Igorot of Mountain 
Province, Philippines are also discussed. 
 
The Culture-Centered Approach (CCA)  
The culture-centered approach (CCA) is a theoretical framework that 
emphasizes the need to listen to marginalized and subaltern voices in order to 
create discursive spaces for structural transformation. It puts forward the idea 
that the current neoliberal landscape of free trade and privatization, guised 
under modernity and development, creates marginal spaces for the benefit of 
the few (Dutta, 2011). The ‘trickle down’ development concept not only 
contradicts its supposed ‘emancipation of the poor and the marginalized’, it 
pushes marginalized individuals and communities to a detrimental erasure 
known as subalternity. It does this by excluding voices of the poor and the 
marginalized in policies that talk about them and are implemented upon them 
(Dutta, 2011; 2012). CCA rallies on the impetus that a scholar intending to 
work with the marginalized need to engage the very site of struggle, through 
the lived experiences at the margins (Dutta, 2008; 2010; 2012). 
Tenets of CCA. The intersection of structure, culture, agency (see 
Fig.1) creates openings for listening to the voices of marginalized 
communities, constructing discursive spaces which interrogate the erasures in 
marginalized settings and offer opportunities for co-constructing the voices of 
those who have traditionally been silenced by engaging them in dialogue. 








































The two-way arrows between the three tenets of CCA emphasize how 
each tenet influences the other continuously.  
Structure. Structure refers to the material entities within and outside 
the community that are constitutive of the life experiences of the individual 
and of the community. 
It typically consists of organizations, resources, and networks within 
and outside the community, and the access to these organizations, resources 
and networks determine the ways in which community members live their 
lives. (Dutta, 2008, p. 163) 
In the case of the Applai and Bontok Igorot, structure includes the 
national and local government, government institutions that they mentioned 
like the Department of Education (DepEd) or the National Commission on 
Indigenous Peoples (NCIP). Telecomm providers SMART Communication 
and GLOBE Telecomm are also part of the structure. Their traditional seats of 




Culture. The concept of culture in CCA emphasizes active 
participation of community members in the very construction of shared 
meanings, values, experiences and practices.  
These shared meanings, values, experiences and practices, in turn, 
constitute culture. This makes culture simultaneously stable and dynamic as it 
draws from the past, constitute the present, and is continually changing 
through the interactions with various social structures.” (Dutta, 2008, p.55). 
In the lived experiences of the Applai and Bontok Igorot, these would 
include the shifting of their traditions. This is embodied by selective practice 
of rituals, merging of traditions with contemporary practices to name a few. 
The sharing of traditional power with that of the elders and the government-
elected officials also constitute culture. 
Agency. Agency refers to the capacity of cultural members to enact 
their choices and to participate actively in negotiating the structures within 
which they find themselves in (Dutta, 2008, p.7).  
Agency exists in dialectical relationship with structure; the existence of 
the structural conditions constrains agency and enables it, and agency in turn 
creates, recreates and transforms structural conditions. (Dutta, 2008, p.87) 
The enactment of an individual’s agency as she interacts with the 
structure contributes to her community’s culture- the concept of culture being 
dynamic- as it is shared with other community members around her. This 
interrelationship shows the interdependence of the three fundamental concepts 
of CCA.  
Specific to the narratives of the Applai and Bontok Igorot, one can 
glean this as their traditional seats of power accommodate contemporary 
government structures. As an example, this is seen when elders also recognize 
government officials as leaders in the community and vice versa. Securing 
resources through government agencies at the same time upholding traditional 
systems of collective action are among the examples of how agency is enacted 
and fluidly navigated by the community members. 
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Examples of CCA projects. This theorizing of the intersection 
between structure-culture-agency has been used extensively in health 
communication (e.g. Dutta-Bergman, 2004a; 2004b; Basnyat, 2008) and is 
used in this study for its emphasis on privileging the voices of marginalized 
communities by co-constructing meaning and opening spaces for listening to 
their voices. 
Basu (2008) documented how sex workers in a community in Kalighat, 
India communicate about health and HIV/AIDS in his work on Subalternity 
and Sex Work: Re(scripting) Contours of Health Communication in the Realm 
of HIV/AIDS. Basu argued that sex worker voices have been largely erased 
from mainstream HIV/AIDS discourse. He furthered that the sex workers were 
mere recipients of predetermined action plan like increased condom use and 
regular HIV screenings instead of them being at the center of understanding 
the very issue that affects them. Basu made sense of the structural barriers that 
sex workers deal with by putting their narratives at the core of his discussion. 
The sex workers’ voices were central to how he discussed HIV/AIDS, which 
removed the stigma from sex work and placed his informants at the core of 
addressing the issue, a recalibration of mainstream health discourse. 
Basnyat (2008) worked with young mothers (aged 18-24) in Nepal 
whose voices are marginalized in decisions regarding their reproductive 
health. In Finding voice: Enacting agency for reproductive health in the 
context of culture and structure by young Nepalese women Basnyat 
foregrounded their narratives about reproductive health as articulated by the 
young Nepalese women living under poverty. Basnyat’s shared field stories of 
how her personal interactions with the mothers made her feel she learned from 
them more, like when they ask her questions about reproductive choices. This 
highlights the reflexivity that CCA requires while doing research. It also 
emphasizes that building solidarity with the marginalized is as much an 
essential component of doing fieldwork in CCA as with any other tool for 




One very recent example of a CCA-project is the Respect Our Rights 
(2014) campaign where run-away and abused foreign domestic workers in 
Singapore were actively engaged and their voices reflected in every step and 
all the output of the project. The findings of the in-depth interviews guided a 
full-blown media campaign that gave rise to a video documentary, three 
television advertisements, a conference and white paper and social media 
campaign that community members felt reflected their lived experiences 
(Lavarias, 2014, personal communication). 
Key elements of CCA. Both theory and method in the culture-
centered approach requires foregrounding the voices of marginalized 
populations with an emphasis on listening through dialogue. This subsection 
discusses other key elements of CCA that will be referred to in the study. 
Marginalization. One of the key elements of the culture-centered 
approach is its emphasis on marginalized contexts. Marginalization is 
embodied in the position of being under, of being silenced, of being without a 
voice and of being without resources. (Dutta, 2008, p.151). Marginalized 
contexts refer to those cultural settings that are typically rendered voiceless 
and invisible in mainstream discourse and are structurally deprived of material 
resources (Dutta, 2011). Dutta (2008) argues that communication is central to 
the experience of marginalization of certain communities and that economic 
marginalization goes hand in hand with communicative marginalization. 
Meaning, ‘communities without access to material resources are also rendered 
voiceless through their inaccess to communication platforms where policies 
are debated, implemented, and evaluated.’ (Dutta, 2008, p.149). 
At the heart of marginalization are the concepts of power and structure. 
Power is typically predicated upon the resources available to the actors within 
the system, and upon the ways in which these resources determine access to 
communicative and material avenues.  Those with power typically have 
greater access to resources and hence are able to define the agendas that ought 
to be pursued, whereas ‘those without power or with limited access to it have 
limited access both to communication and to material resources’ (Dutta, 2008, 
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p. 163). Marginalized communities include, but are not limited to, indigenous 
communities—the main focus of this study.  
The Igorot, culturally rich as they are, are marginalized in Philippine 
society. This is not only due to their relative distance to the political center but 
mostly because of existing structures like mainstream education and mass 
media that continue to push both their culture and history to the sidelines (see 
Longbon, 2009, 2011, 2013).  
Even in the academic literature, most of the voices of the Igorot are 
those from the elite few (Longboan, 2013). There is a need to connect to the 
‘ground’ referred to earlier by Longboan (2011) and Soriano (2012) and put 
upfront the voices from the community members themselves. 
At the extreme end of marginalization is the concept of subalternity, to 
which the culture-centered approach draws parts of its theoretical 
underpinnings.  
Voice. The concept of voice in communication is central to enacting 
one’s agency and is at the heart of the culture-centered approach. The absence 
of it in discourses do not mean that the subalterns are voiceless, it is only that 
they have purposely been pushed to the side in many mainstream discourses 
even on topics that are relevant to them (Dutta 2008; 2011; 2012).  
The introduction of the subaltern’s voice in the discursive space 
demonstrates the active engagement in meaning-making in marginalized 
contexts. Their lived experience literally gives life to the inequity of the 
structural distribution of resources under projects of globalization and 
development (Dutta, 2008; Basnyat, 2008). At the moment, the voice of the 
Igorots of Mountain Province is still absent in this particular discourse mobile 
use and development especially in terms of academic discourses. At the same 
time, the presence of the subaltern voice also demonstrates their active 
participation in making sense of the inequities that are central to their lived 
experience, and the ways in which they resist such inequities (Dutta, 2008). 
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In Voices of Resistance, Dutta (2012) documented the use of new 
media particularly the online platform with much mention of users integrated 
use of mobile media (accessing the mobile say for internet connection) to 
foster solidarity among the marginalized and challenge the structure and 
provide alternative narratives and discourses of development rupturing the 
dominant narrative of neoliberalism. Studies discussed previously (Longboan, 
2011; Soriano, 2012) showed how the voices of Igorots have been struggling 
to rupture the mainstream discourses and find a space to articulate their 
agency. Soriano (2012) discussed in her findings that the Igorots are not 
passive and ‘assert that indigenous people are well able to express themselves 
and their struggles, if given the opportunity.’ (p.97). 
This dissertation aims to contribute to this by co-constructing the 
community members’ voices and putting their narratives to the fore while the 
dominant concepts/articulations of indigeneity, mobile phone use and 
development remain at the backdrop as they tell their stories. 
Igorot as subaltern. Subalternity deals with the position of being 
erased, of being under, of not having been recognized (Spivak, 1988 in Dutta, 
2008). Originally conceptualized for rewriting ‘histories from below’, the 
culture-centered approach appropriates this with its emphasis on enacting 
‘social change from below’ by privileging the voice of those rendered 
voiceless (Dutta, 2008; 2011). In the context of this dissertation, the emphasis 
is defining development and nuancing mobile phone use from the heart of the 
community itself and therefore the base of what is identified as below. 
As earlier discussed under the Igorot and ICT section, the Igorot is 
marginalized in Philippine society by virtue of their indigeneity and rendered 
voiceless by structural and communicative inaccess. The narrative of the 
Igorot is historically unique, subdued by their colonial experience and 
marginalized by the national elite, communicatively set aside even in the 




While Longboan’s (2009, 2011, 2013) works and Soriano’s (2012) 
account demonstrated how the online platform is helping the Igorots find ways 
for their voices to be heard, it is important to highlight how the dominant 
constructions of their identity (like in broadcast media) remain predominantly 
othered. Evidenced by the solidarity of the Igorot on one occasion13 discussed 
by Longboan through blogposts highlight the capacity of new media to be a 
source of emancipation and a site for struggle. It must be noted how the 
dominant discourses continue to push the Igorot (and other indigenous groups) 
to the margins of Philippine society (IPRA, 1997). 
 
CCA Methodology 
Fieldwork in the culture-centered approach involves a thorough 
understanding of the research area’s cultural context. This does not assume, 
however, that the researcher is an expert of that culture14 nor will the proposed 
research project aim to do so. The concept of culture in CCA emphasizes 
active participation of community members in the very construction of shared 
meanings, values, experiences and practices (Dutta, 2008, p.55). 
Locating meaning in CCA. Meaning-making in the culture-centered 
approach is the site where theory and method converge in a dialogue, 
simultaneously informing and guiding each other in praxis. Lived experiences 
as ‘meaning’ lies at the heart of the intersection between culture-structure-
agency (see Figure 1) where culture is defined as the shared meaning and set 
of values, traditions and practices of people living together in a community. 
Structure includes institutions, organizations, infrastructures that exist in the 
larger society where the community is in. Agency is the communicative act of 
an individual as she relates to the structures around her.  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
13 An Igorot blogger posted his fury regarding a statue of a urinating Igorot male wearing his 
g-string facing a wall that had a sign ‘Do not urinate here’. Beside the Igorot statue was a 
statue of a police officer blowing his whistle. The Igorot community was outraged by this 
portrayal of backwardness, offended by the obvious reference to mainstream stereotypes about 
them (Longboan, 2009). 
 
14 Say in contrast with traditional ethnographic fieldwork where understanding the culture of 
the people being studied is central to the research project (Wolcott, 2010). While ethnography 
has strong similarities to CCA afforded to a researcher’s prolonged stay in the area. It does not 



























Figure 2. Locating meaning in the culture-
centered approach (CCA) through the voices and 












The study looks into how mobile phones are being used in remote 
indigenous communities as it seeks to find out the connection between 
development and mobile phone use from the standpoint of the community. To 
engage this argument, I focused on two Applai and one Bontok Igorot 
communities.  
The choice of research areas is motivated by my established 
engagement and familiarity with the aforementioned Igorot communities. 
While this maybe considered a limitation for other studies that propose 
objective sampling, having an established relationship in solidarity with the 
community of study is deeply encouraged in CCA projects (Dutta, 2011).  
Research Area. As mentioned earlier, the Igorot is a contested term 
and under it are a number of indigenous communities that has embraced the 
label (Scott, 1975, Fong, 2006). Mountain Province is one (the other Benguet) 
of the geopolitical provinces whose people embraced the contested derogatory 
term and appropriated it as a form of resistance (Fong, 2006; Longboan, 2009; 
2011). The province was known as Montanosa and it was referred to a number 
of studies even far back as the Spanish and American occupation of the 
MEANING 
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country through ethnographic anthropological accounts (e.g. Perez, 1902 
Iggorotes; Jenks, 1905 Bontoc Igorot). 
The dissertation focused on three indigenous communities in Mountain 
Province: 1.) Barangay Laylaya, Besao, an Applai community that speaks the 
Western Kankana-ey language, the farthest with only one transport vehicle 
that leaves the village very early in the morning and returns late in the 
afternoon; 2.)  Payag-eo, Suyo, also an Applai community that also speaks the 
Western Kankana-ey language; politically part of the tourist destination 
Sagada but is completely cut-off in terms of transport accessibility and is 
closer to the Bontok tribe geographically; and 3.) Guina-ang, Bontoc, with 
people from the Bontok tribe who speaks iGuina-ang, one of the variations of 
the Bontok language, the village is an hour away from the provincial center 
where branches of national offices are housed and major trade activities take 
place.  
All communities are at least 13-16 hours away from the capital city of 
Manila, accessible only by land travel. Bontoc, the provincial capital of 
Mountain Province, is accessible only by 12 hours (sometimes more 
depending on weather and road conditions) of bus ride from Manila. Both 
Bontoc and Sagada are accessible through 6-7hours of travel from Baguio 
City. Baguio is six hours away from Manila where the regional offices are 
located; also where Soriano’s (2012) and most of Longboan’s (2009) 
respondents came from. Suffice it to say that all three indigenous communities 
are remotely located from the capital city of Manila which contributes to their 
disenfranchisement making them an ideal community for this research. 15 
 
Identifying specific field sites and a note on solidarity.  First, a 
backstory. In the summer of 1998, before my final year in university, I 
volunteered to teach history and English for a Summer Bridge Program in 
Oriental Mindoro, home of the indigenous Mangyan. The program aimed to 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
15 There was one bus company before that travels direct to Bontoc but has discontinued 
service after one of its buses fell off a deep ravine killing 14 people and injuring 35 others on 
February 2014, this is the same bus respondents refer to in the results section in relation to 
discrimination. 
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encourage poor but intelligent underserved students to take (and hopefully 
pass) the competitive entrance examination of the University of the 
Philippines. As the premier state university of the country, the university had 
socialized tuition fees and scholarships available for the underserved who 
make it past the admission test. The summer program was to favor 
marginalized students. Unfortunately out of the 60 participants, only two were 
Mangyan and a few more were from public highschools in the outskirts of the 
province and the rest were from the provinces’ capital municipality. I felt bad 
especially after we were told it was budget constraint that hindered them from 
joining.  
Inspired by this experience, I signed up to be a fulltime Gurong 
Pahinungod (volunteer teacher) immediately after graduating from university. 
The volunteer program sends teachers to remote schools to teach Science, 
Math and English for at least a school year. I was assigned to teach Biology 
and train young campus journalists in Abra, one of the seven provinces in the 
Cordillera Administrative Region.  
A Tingguian family took me in, they were to be my foster family while 
there. Tingguians or Itnegs are the indigenous peoples of Abra, but many 
Ilocanos have already mixed in the community. There I saw further the 
distinction people make between indigenous and non-indigenous. The Ilocano 
teachers would comment when a student is a slow-learner and is Tingguian. 
Our foster family became very close to us, oriented us to the culture and 
helped us learn the language. This experience made a huge impression on me 
and was the start of a personal advocacy on education attending to the 
marginalization of indigenous communities. 
In 2002, I began teaching at the University of the Philippines’ Baguio 
campus, located at the then-lone city of the Cordillera. This place will 
repeatedly figure in the narratives of community members in my research. 
During my teaching stint, I was also doing volunteer work in the region, 
mostly as trainer for leadership, teambuilding and voter’s involvement. My 
most poignant volunteer involvement was in 2005, when I got involved again 
in the same program that sends teachers to remote villages- this time as one of 
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the coordinators. The recipient school was Panabungen School of Trade and 
Home Industries, at Baranggay Laylaya in Besao Mountain Province. From 
then on, I kept on returning to this village to conduct trainings or help link 
them with focal people. I continued to send and facilitate making sure the 
students get admission application forms for UP and that they avail of it for 
free.  
Needless to say, I have known and worked with this community quite 
intimately, while also doing other volunteer works in the province. When I 
applied for doctorate in Singapore, I was only certain of one thing, I want my 
study to be about indigenous peoples and in particular I want the site to be in 
Panabungen, Barangay Laylaya. In most researches, such established 
relationship is considered undesirable subjectivity. In a CCA project, this 
positionality is considered strength, an entry point for solidarity with the 
community (Dutta, 2008). 
Dialogue. Dialogue is a critical component of the culture-centered 
methodology because it is through dialogue that opportunities for participation 
are created (Dutta, 2008, p. 217). Dialogue provides the entry point to the 
presence of subaltern voices in the discursive space, voices that have typically 
been absent from the discussions of policies (Dutta, 2008, p. 258). A 
discursive space is opened through dialogue where participants can articulate 
their needs, concerns, perceived solutions to the felt needs. According to 
Dutta: 
Given its focus on opening up spaces for alternative narratives, the 
culture-centered research method is both deconstructive and 
constitutive. As a deconstructive exercise, the approach focuses on 
examining that which is absent in the discursive space; the emphasis 
here is on writing the narratives of culture from below. […] The 
constitutive element of the culture-centered approach involves 
reflexive engagement with local communities in order to create spaces 
for dialogue. The researcher is an active participant who co-constructs 
narratives together with cultural members, and the discursive space is 
built upon the sharing of stories between the researcher and the cultural 
participants. These stories offer the bases for building alternative 
narratives […]. (Dutta, 2008, p. 259) 
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This goes hand in hand with the fair amount of reflexivity that the 
researcher avows to bring with her to the field. This reflexivity is integral to 
the dialogic approach to all data gathering procedures most notably in 
conducting interviews (Dutta, 2008). 
Reflexivity as method. Essential to the development of a culture-
centered research strategy is the commitment to the voices of cultural 
members (Dutta, 2008), hence the imperative to use dialogue for the in-depth 
interviews. Co-constructing meanings requires being continuously reflexive 
about my own biases16 as I engage community members in dialogue.  
In the culture-centered approach, reflexivity is mandatory as it is 
central to the co-construction component of the approach. It makes obvious 
and recognizes that the very practice of research creates conditions of 
marginality. The reflexivity of the CCA scholar and his/her scholarship is built 
on continuously engaging the privilege that he/she embodies, and that the very 
engagement can create discursive closures as it creates openings: ‘The very 
practice of researching and reporting our work creates positions of 
subalternity, as they mark out the subaltern and fix him/her within the 
discursive space.’ (Dutta, 2008, 262). 
 
Data gathering procedure. This culture-centered study has drawn 
data from the ground by conversing with people in the three Igorot villages 
through survey, in-depth interview, photovoice and workshop FGD through an 
eight month-long ethnographic fieldwork.  
Obtaining IRB approval and other preparations. Approval from the 
institutional review board was sought before heading to the field. The 
International Review Board cleared the interview questions and other research 
details on September 13, 2013 (see Appendix A). Application for research 
funding through the Graduate Research Support Scheme (GRSS) was also 
secured during this period. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
16 For example, as a researcher I am coming in with certain baggage: Admittedly, a 
community volunteer first, and an academic second.  
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Exhausting available literature. I headed for the field in late August 
2013 and went and coordinated with local libraries to exhaust my claim on the 
dearth of existing literature on mobile phone use amongst the Igorot even at 
the undergraduate level thesis. I coordinated with the following libraries in 
Baguio City: Saint Louis University, University of the Philippines Baguio, 
University of the Cordilleras, Cordillera Studies Center. I also communicated 
with Dela Salle University Library in Manila and searched the Ateneo De 
Manila University and University of the Philippines Diliman online database. 
 Obtaining Free and prior informed consent (FPIC). Prior to starting 
formal data gathering from each of the villages, I arranged with the NCIP to 
help me obtain formal permission to conduct research from community 
members (see Appendix B). Obtaining FPIC is a new step in the research 
process, I am only the second to apply for such in Mountain Province 
(Magwilang, 2014, personal communication). I was not aware of when I left 
for the field, nevertheless, went through the process. Part of the process is a 
commitment to bring back the result of this research to the community.  
Establishing survey. There were a total of 121 individuals directly 
exposed to the project. In each of the three indigenous communities, 40 age-
differentiated establishing surveys (a total of 121) that lasted from 20mins to a 
little over 60 minutes were conducted. The establishing survey served to 
anchor my research into the community and for me to be familiar with 
possible categories early on. At the same time it became a way to introduce 
the project to community members. The interviews were done in locations 
convenient to them, which a number of times would be in the community’s 
communal spaces although some were done in the privacy of their houses. 
Questions regarding their mobile phone ownership history, their consumption 
and usage profile as well as their concept of indigeneity and development 
were asked (see Appendix D). The statistics from the survey were not 
discussed nor engaged in detail. 
The establishing survey guided the second step, conducting in-depth 
interviews, by affording me to have general categories of users and also 
helped me purposively sample respondents.  
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In-depth interviews. From the 40 survey respondents, 20 age-
differentiated individuals (a total of 61) were purposively sampled for in-depth 
interview. The interview asked five broad questions rephrased from the 
research questions mentioned earlier and translated in their local language. 
They were asked to narrate specific stories about their mobile phone use, their 
expressions of indigeneity as well as their conceptualization and 
understanding of development (see Appendix E).  
Consent to record interview was obtained and audio-recorded before 
proceeding to the interview proper. Each interview lasted from 45 minutes to a 
couple of hours spread across a number of weeks for each of the three 
communities. Based on similar culture-centered studies (e.g. Dutta-Bergman, 
2004), 20 individuals from each area were interviewed, as the data saturated 
similarly at that number.  
Photovoice projects. Out of the twenty, between 10-12 age-
differentiated individuals (a total of 33) were asked to participate in a 
photovoice project (Wang and Burris, 1997) to help come-up with a 
community-level understanding of development through photographs that they 
took using an inexpensive camera-phone lent for the project.  
Photovoice, a method developed by Wang and Burris (1997), uses 
photographic technique to allow people to identify, represent, and enhance 
their community. The central idea is to “entrust cameras to the hands of people 
to enable them to act as recorders, and potential catalysts for change, in their 
own communities” (Wang and Burris, 1997, p. 369). The use of photovoice is 
consistent with the culture-centered approach’s intent of privileging the 
participant’s voice (Dutta, 2011) by directly involving them in the research 
process shifting the focus away from the structure dominated by the researcher 
(Novak, 2010, p.292). Moreover, Freire’s concept of dialogue is deeply 
embedded as photovoice’s core theoretical underpinning (Wang and Burris, 
1997), making the method consistent with CCA. 
From the in-depth interviews I purposively sampled participants whom 
I felt were conversant with using a camera phone and at the same time comes 
from a specific age group. This helped do away with the need for training to 
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use a camera as what was usually done in photovoice projects (see for 
example Wang and Burris, 1997; Novak, 2010). There were a number of 
instances though that I had to teach them how to use it especially for older 
participants. 
I asked the photovoice participants to take photos of anything in the 
community that they associate or feel is connected to development. Since the 
photovoice participants have already gone through the in-depth interview, they 
already have a concept of what they consider development in the village prior 
to the photovoice part. The photovoice, traditionally used for needs 
assessment, will not only supplement and make visual representations of the 
participant’s voice, it may also provide compelling images of the actual needs 
(in contrast with perceived needs prescribed by development projects) of the 
community.  
Photovoice FGD and workshop. To make sense of the photos from the 
individual projects, a focused group discussion/ workshop on defining 
development through their photos was conducted in each of the villages. All 
the individual photovoice participants were invited to participate in a focused 
group discussion (FGD) and workshop (see Appendix F).  
The community members first shared their experiences of taking 
photos around the village and reflections on the photos that they took and the 
process (see Appendix D). They then categorized the photos and named the 
categories. During the discussion, I asked from time to time why they consider 
those they photographed as development. The third part was to prioritize the 
development in the ili, initially through the amount of attention they gave to it 
as evidenced by the number of photos for each category. The last part was to 
construct a development timeline based on their photos of what they consider 
development in the ili. 
 
Data Analysis. Data analysis replicated Dutta-Bergman’s (2004a) 
study with the Santali tribe from West Bengal, India. Most of the interviews 
were transcribed, translated while on the field. While on the field, I travelled 
to and from the three field sites. This allowed for efficient member-checking 
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with the participants. Interview transcripts were subjected to open coding, 
axial coding, and selective coding. Data analysis started with manual open 
coding (see Appendix G) sentence by sentence to identify discrete concepts, 
specific texts will be lifted which will allow more efficient labeling and 
sorting. The open code categories were put together (see Appendix H) and 
were followed by axial coding (see Appendix I) which involved formulation 
of relationship within and among the categories. Further analysis of the axial 
codes will result to the selective codes which were used for theoretical 
integration (see Appendix J). 
Photovoice photos were also coded. Select ones are included in the 





Contextualizing The Field 
 
This culture-centered study has drawn data from the ground by 
conversing with people in the three Igorot villages through survey, in-depth 
interviews, photovoice and workshop FGD through an eight month-long 
ethnographic fieldwork. Specifically, this chapter draws on narratives of three 
Igorot communities and their relationship with their mobile phones and how 
the technology intersects with their indigeneity and their own understandings 
of development. The narratives are drawn from my conversations with 
members of the community as well as from my reflexive self-engagement and 
field notes to engage with the following research questions laid down at the 
onset of the research: 
RQ1: What are the ways community members use their mobile 
phones? 
RQ2: How is the Igorot’s indigeneity affected, mediated, manifested 
and complicated by their use of the mobile phone? 
RQ3: What are the community understandings of development? 
RQ4: How do community members see the connection between their 
use of mobile phones and development? 
 
At the start of this research, I was envisioning to profile the mobile 
phone use amongst the Igorots of Mountain Province as a collective. However 
I found out on the field that while the narratives that emerged shared striking 
similarities, they also provided nuances and contrasts in each of the 
community’s expression of indigeneity and articulations of development. It 
remains difficult to pin down a singular Igorot identity so instead of providing 
a single account of the Mountain Province Igorot, this chapter will have three 
discussions for each of the villages as they respond to the four research 
questions. 
Before going into the villages as case studies and addressing the four 
questions, I shall discuss the concept of the ili or ‘home’ which is at the heart 
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of their identity as Igorot. There is a consistent narrative of Igorotness as a 
sense of place and a sense of roots in all three communities. If there is 
anything that binds the three field sites, it is their Igorot identity as tied to the 
ili both as an actual physical place, as well as the memories tied to it. I will 
also discuss the nuances of the Igorot label for a better contextualization of 
their indigenous identity.  
After the discussion of the ili, I will discuss the first field site: 
Baranggay Laylaya, Besao, Mountain Province, Philippines- an Applai Igorot 
community which I have done community work with since 2005. The first part 
of the case study discusses how the community members use their mobile 
phones (RQ1). This will also include how the mobile phone slowly penetrated 
the community, the usual uses of the mobile phone, and the challenges they 
face while using the technology. 
The second part highlights expressions of indigeneity or Igorotness 
(RQ2). Narratives of how they have infused their Igorotness in their use of the 
mobile phone comprise a bulk of the discussion. It also discusses stories of 
discrimination, both actual experiences and handed down stories and 
perceived discrimination mostly from the national elite, lumped under the 
label ‘lowlander’.  
The third part is about the community’s concept of development based 
on their own process of meaning-making (RQ3). This part highlights what the 
community considers development in contrast to the popular dictionary and 
academic definition of the word. According to some community members, 
like Kutta, it is difficult to think of the exact translation of development in 
their local language. ‘Development’ is an introduced term and not inherently 
translatable to their language, Kankana-ey for the first and second village and 
iFontok for the third village. The narratives demonstrate the essence of 
development in very local terms and connected to the lived experiences in the 
community. This part also demonstrates, through their lived experiences, how 
national programs have for the longest time neglected this village. The photos 
of the ili taken by the photovoice participants are interwoven with narratives 
from the in-depth interviews. 
The fourth part discusses the link between mobile phone use and 
development (RQ4). Various scholars have discussed the emancipatory 
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capability of the mobile phone and its ability to close or at least minimize the 
digital divide (Brown, Campbell, & Ling, 2011; Katz & Rice, 2003). The 
digital divide involves the gap between individuals (and societies) that have 
the resources to participate in the information era and those that do not (Chen 
& Wellman, 2004).  
However, the disenfranchised end, or what I call here as the ‘othered 
end’ of the divide is poorly characterized and often defined on pre-identified 
development categories, i.e. access. It will touch on the concept of digital 
literacy and explore the concept of digital imagination discussed by Rich Ling 
(forthcoming). Narratives of mobile phone use and lived experiences will help 
characterize this othered end and how the mobile phone indeed falls into a 
category of development based on the community’s understanding of it. At the 
same time, negative stories about mobile phone use in the community will also 
be discussed. Communicative inaccess due to poor infrastructure discussed 
within the broader context of mobile phones and development is also tackled.  
The same chronology of discussion will be employed to the second 
fieldwork site: Payageo, Suyo, Sagada and the third fieldwork site: Guina-ang, 
Bontoc. Statistics provided, although not explored in-depth, are based on the 
establishing survey conducted while I was easing into each of the 
communities. 
 
Situating The Ili 
In Mountain Province and some parts of the Cordillera, the Igorot 
community members use the term ili to refer to their hometown/community. It 
carries with it some degree of emotional reference to their culture, of sharing 
the same practices, values, and tradition beyond just the physical place. The 
term ili is not a singular space, the gradation or levels of which can refer to: 
1. The governing dap-ay (council house), the traditional seat of power 
where the amam-a/lalakay (respected elders) convene to decide 
and discuss important community concerns and where community 
rituals and traditions take place. This is the smallest and most basic 
reference to an ili. This is the case of the third fieldwork site in 
Guina-ang, Bontoc where the village is subdivided into 8 active 
dap-ay, called Ato in their language. 
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2. The sitio is a physically distant territory whose political jurisdiction 
is under a main village (barangay). It is typically rural, whose 
location is far from the center of the village (in contrast to zones in 
cities and purok which are also in rural areas but with denser 
population and closer together near the main village). People from 
the sitio usually have little representation in terms of the political 
processes in the main village. The first fieldwork site Barangay 
Laylaya has two sitio: Sitio Laylaya and Sitio Maliten and the main 
purok of Banao and Panabungen. The second fieldwork site, 
Payag-eo, is a remote sitio of Barangay Suyo, Sagada which can be 
a barangay on its own if the population was high enough. 
3. The barangay (village) is the smallest local government unit in the 
Philippines. Every three years, the people of the barangay elect a 
village chief (Barangay Captain) during local elections. In various 
ili, the amam-a/lalakay continue to hold an esteemed position and 
is still usually consulted by barangay officials. As earlier 
mentioned, there are three barangays involved in this research 
project: (a) Barangay Laylaya, Besao, (b) Sitio Payag-eo in 
Barangay Suyo, Sagada and (c) Barangay Guina-ang, Bontoc. 
4. Barangays make up the next level, the municipality. A municipal 
mayor who is also elected during the same local election as the 
barangay captain heads the municipality. There are three 
municipalities in this project: (a) Besao, (b) Sagada and (c) Bontoc; 
5. Municipalities comprise the province, and the governor heads the 
province. This particular study is focused on Mountain Province, 
one of the two provinces who embrace the label Igorot; 
6. The region is the next level, which is comprised of provinces. 







For further structural background, the Philippines is divided into three 
big island groups (Luzon, Visayas, Mindanao) which is subdivided into 17 
regions. Each region is made up of provinces, a total of 81, which are further 
subdivided into a total of 1494 municipalities and 140 cities. Each 
municipality is further partitioned into barangays (village) a total of 42,026 in 
the country. Depending on the size of the barangay, it may be further divided 


































Mountain Province, formerly known as "La Montañosa" by Spanish 
administrators for its mountainous terrain, lies in the heart of the Grand 
Cordillera, known to be the Philippine's biggest and highest chain of 
mountains. The province is bound on the North by Kalinga, on the south by 
Figure 3. Top: Map of the Cordillera Administrative Region. 
Bottom: Map of Mountain Province showing the municipalities of 
Besao, Sagada and Bontoc. 
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Benguet and Ifugao, on the east by Isabela, and on the west by Ilocos Sur and 
Abra (Philippine Statistics Authority, 2014).  
Mountain Province's total land area is 2,239.9 square kilometers, 77% 
of which are forestland while 23% are classified as alienable and disposable. 
Sharp ridges and towering peaks characterize the central and western parts of 
the province, while gradually sloping and rolling foothills characterize the 
eastern towns (Philippine Statistics Authority, 2014). 
As of the last national census in May 2010, the total population of 
Mountain Province is 154,187 (9.53% in the Cordillera Administrative Region 
and 0.2% in the entire Philippine population). Agriculture is the main source 
of income with some areas having cash crops sold to nearby towns and to 
Baguio City. Tourism also provides a significant boost to its economy 
(Philippine Statistics Authority, 2014) specifically to the municipalities of 
Sagada and some barangay in Bontoc. A few communities have unregulated 
small-scale mining. Mountain Province is geo-politically subdivided into 10 
municipalities (Barlig, Bauko, Besao, Bontoc, Natonin, Paracelis, Sabangan, 
Sadanga, Sagada and Tadian). The province has 144 barangays, three of which 
will be discussed in this dissertation (refer back to Figure 3) 
 
Indigeneity and Identity: Nuances of the Mountain Province Igorot 
 The term “Igorot” demands to be unpacked as it is a label both 
contested and embraced. As I have mentioned earlier, Mountain Province is 
the domain of the indigenous peoples group collectively known as Igorot. The 
label Igorot, which to this day carries a negative connotation, is a name 
embraced by the people of the mountains as a form of resistance and resilience 
to the onslaughts on the Filipino identity during the period of colonization 
(Longboan, 2013). This consciousness was passed on to the national elite after 






Defining indigeneity in the Philippine context. Section three of the 
Philippine Indigenous Peoples’ Rights Act or IPRA (1997)17 defines 
Indigenous Cultural Communities (ICC) or Indigenous Peoples (IP) to mean: 
A group of people or homogenous societies identified by self 
ascription and ascription by others, who continuously live as an 
organized community in communally bound and defined 
territory, and who have, under claims of ownership since time 
immemorial, occupied, possessed and utilized such territories 
sharing common bonds of language, customs, traditions and 
other distinctive cultural traits, or who have through resistance 
to political, social and cultural inroads of colonization, non-
indigenous religions and cultures, become historically 
differentiated from the majority of Filipinos. 
 
As I have noted in a previous research (Zapata, 2007), the Philippine 
law—as lobbied by IP groups themselves—recognizes that the IP has been 
“historically differentiated from the majority of Filipinos” because of 
resistance to colonization. The Philippines, colonized for more than 400 years, 
is at the forefront of what Azurin calls the ethnic maze (1995, p.15). This 
reinforces Azurin’s statement that the current ethnic maze has something to do 
with our country’s colonial past and this differentiation is recognized by 
society and enacted upon by the state. The definition also justifies how the 
label Igorot persisted, initially ascribed by the Spaniards and eventually self-
ascribed by some IP groups in the Cordillera.  
The use of the term “indigenous” or “original to the Philippines” 
caused some stir because the bill demanded the return of various ancestral 
lands which some entities (mostly government) claim to own by virtue of 
Spain’s royal grant. The Coalition for Indigenous Peoples’ Rights and 
Ancestral Domains (CIPRAD, 1998, p.6) in their publication, Guide to 
R.A.8371, explains that even after colonization, “the indigenous peoples 
displaced by the non-IP lowland population are forced to flee into higher 
grounds or are pushed deeper into the forests which are still part of their 
traditional territories to avoid conflict with the encroachers.” The CIPRAD 
(1998, p.4) explains the concept of the word “indigenous.” We can also 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
17It was only after the enactment of the Indigenous Peoples’ Rights Act (IPRA) in 1997 that 
the National Commission on Indigenous Peoples, an institution ensuring the recognition of the 
rights of IPs, was established. However, as Fong (2004) commented, “even when such a 
legislature has been established and many good laws are there for the welfare of IPs, the 
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deduce here the deeply rooted ethnic tension between lowland and highland: 
All Filipinos are indigenous to the Philippines. Before the 
Spanish and later the American colonization, the 
archipelago, now called the Philippines was occupied by 
various tribes. These tribes which had their own histories, 
cultural beliefs and forms of governance and justice 
systems, and considering the conditions in other lands at 
that time, these were viewed as humane, just, wise and 
prudent. 
The current sharp differentiation between the so-
called Filipino majority and the minority, now known as the 
indigenous communities or indigenous peoples occurred 
from their different responses to western colonization. 
 
Whereas, the Filipino majority learned very well the 
ways of the colonial masters by adopting to the laws, 
practices and perspectives, the minority on the other hand 
consciously asserted the integrity of the ancestral territories, 
pre-hispanic native culture and justice systems which are 
viewed as diametrically opposed to the majority’s world 
view, but which IPRA now attempts to recognize and 
interface with the national legal system. (p.4) 
 
Cordilleran vs. Igorot. The National Commission on Indigenous 
Peoples (NCIP) has on its list 110 indigenous groups, and the name ‘Igorot’ is 
not in it. The label is transitioning from “Igorot” to a more generic 
‘Cordilleran’ to refer to the region I have mentioned earlier. But this is 
misleading. When they say ‘people of the mountains’ it literally refers to 
Igorots, (i= from, golot=mountain)18: The prefix “i-” is attached to a name of a 
place to signify where a person is from, for example people from the first 
fieldwork area are iBesao particularly iPanabungen; community members of 
the second fieldwork site are iSagada particularly iPayag-eo and people from 
the third fieldwork site are iFontok particularly iGuina-ang. The Igorot is a 
much-confused label as has been extensively documented by William Henry 
Scott (1966, p.155). The term Cordilleran is a compromise because other 
ethnicities from Ifugao, Kalinga, Abra, Apayao call themselves a different 
name and not ‘Igorot’.  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
18 A similar word is Tingguian from the word ‘tinggi’ which means from elevated areas, also 
mountains. The term refers to indigenous groups in Abra. (Tinguian Elder Dapapa, personal 
communication, 2005) 
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A recent study by Longboan (2013) presented the most robust 
discussion about the confusion between the label Cordilleran and Igorot. I 
articulate this here as the confusion itself has found itself on the field and 
respondents from the ground are as well confused by it. As an example, this 
was what my respondent Inak-ay, 74, lamented: 
 
So far, I have not yet met any body, even if I mingle with those 
Benguet people or from Apayao or from Kalinga. Not like the Ifugaos, 
they don’t accept that they are Igorots. We have our own identity so 
we have to accept.19 
 
 
The subject of indigeneity and Igorotness is a slippery one, with names 
and number of communities differing from one source to another (as discussed 
by Longboan, 2013). It is important for any research endeavor like this to help 
address and set clear ambiguities and misconceptions. Longboan’s (2013) 
findings from studying a pan-Cordillera online group BIBAKNETS and the 
interaction amongst its members is a specially relevant one: 
 
Igorot is a hollow category because an ‘Igorot’ culture, and with it, an 
‘Igorot’ collective identity, does not exist… (H)ighlanders are all part 
of the Cordillera region, but that it is inappropriate and misleading to 
use the term to signify collective identity. Igorot, as an imposed 
category, fails to reflect the cultural heterogeneity of the region. 
(R)egional consciousness exists among Bibaknetters based on 
their identification of being part of one geographic region, but that 
such consciousness is not captured by the use of the category Igorot. 
(M)embership of Bibaknets for Cordillerans is indicative of 
highlanders’ collective consciousness. (p.146) 
 
Applai vs. Kankana-ey. During my fieldwork, a number of 
community members whom I interviewed expressed confusion between the 
difference of Applai and Kankana-ey when I ask them about their ethnic 
affiliation. Kankana-ey is the language and is also the name of the indigenous 
communities who speak it. There are a number of communities from 
Mountain Province and some from Benguet who speak the language. Like 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
19 For the purposes of staying as close to the voices of community members, some quotes will 
be in their local language specially for older respondents when they talk about the ili, their 
values and traditions. However other direct quotes will be translated immediately followed by 
the word “(translated)” enclosed in parenthesis 
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many other indigenous groups in the world whose boundaries are not really 
the same as the imposed national-level political boundaries, the communities 
in this research used to be considered as one indigenous cultural community 
(ICC) based on their language. Both the area of Kankana-ey speakers from 
Benguet and Mountain Province used to be part of the province of Montañosa 
before it was subdivided in the 1950s.  
When the National Commission on Indigenous Peoples (NCIP) was 
formed in 1997 to oversee the concerns of indigenous peoples as mandated by 
the Indigenous Peoples Rights Act of 1997, various programs such as 
scholarships and other development assistance programs eventually came with 
it (NCIP, 1998). According to Andrew Magwilang (personal communication, 
2013), the Kankana-ey as tribal category is massive, which includes the 
Kankana-ey speakers from Benguet province. At the time, scholarships were 
given to only five students for each registered tribal group. This placed the 
Kankana-eys in a disadvantaged position since they are a very big community, 
coming from municipalities from the provinces of Benguet and Mountain 
Province. In Mountain Province alone, five of the ten municipalities speak 
Kankana-ey. To mitigate this, the municipalities of Sagada and Besao were 
separated from rest of the Kankana-ey by label, calling them “Applai”.  The 
term “applai” literally meant “west” in the Kankana-ey language. The Applai 
tribe came to be more of an artificial category to delineate the western 
Kanakana-ey for the purpose of securing resources. Mary, 78, for example, 
has this to say: “Applai and Kankana-ey are the same, just different intonation. 
Applai, here in the West.” On the field, my respondents would eventually just 
dismiss it with “Igolot latta” (just write Igorot).  
Longboan (2013) documented the confusion between the label Applai 
and Kankana-ey to which her respondents had a spirited debate about 
primarily that “‘Applai’ describes the geographic origins of a person, while 
Kankanaey refers to one’s ethnolinguistic group (…) that all those who ticked 
Applai should be categorised as Kankanaey” (p.138). Below is the summary 
of Longboan’s point: 
Members who considered themselves both Kankanaeys and Applais 
from the neighbouring towns of Sagada and Besao in Mountain 
Province observed that their languages had variations despite their 
common attributes. Meanwhile, some Benguet Kankanaeys were not 
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Although the NCIP angle of solidifying the “Applai” as an ethnic 
category was not discussed by Longboan (2013) and reasons are also not 
known to her respondents, two of her respondents mentioned how they were 
told to tick “Applai” instead of “Kankana-ey” to have a better chance when 
they were applying for government scholarships. Longboan’s respondent 
Miriam from Baguio City said: 
I remember when I was still a student applying for a scholarship 
exams. In my application, I was told to put applai as my tribe since I 
came from western Bontoc. I speak the kankana-ey vernacular which is 
also being spoken in some parts of Benguet like Buguias. Until now I 
am still confused but I consider myself a Kankana-ey. –Miriam (in 




 Another respondent of Longboan (2013), James from the UK affirmed 
the experience. He is a mixed Igorot, his father is iApplai and his mother 
iFontok: 
We all experienced the same. I also ticked applai as my tribe as told by 
some "experts" when I was applying for an scholarsip, because it is a 
smaller tribe compared to the kankana-ey tribe. […] I always thought 
that Applai is a geographic location and Kankanaey refers to a dialect 
spoken in a certain geographic location. My late father is Iyappay (the 
bontocs pronounce it this way, you see) and my late mother is Ifontoc 
or from Samoki to be exact. –James (in Longboan, 2013, p.143)  
 
 
In the succeeding chapters, community members articulate negotiating 
and dealing with the same slippery labels. From the CCA standpoint this 
demonstrates a conscious negotiation with structure, as in the case of the 
government office assigned to deal with such cases on distribution of 
resources. While the reason to change their name was predominantly 




RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
First ili: Barangay Laylaya, Besao 
 
Barangay Laylaya, more popularly known as Panabungen, is the 
farthest village of the Municipality of Besao, Mountain Province, Philippines. 
It is composed of three areas: the village center called Banao/Panabungen, 
Sitio Laylaya and the farthest Sitio Maliten. 
Barangay Laylaya is located on the western side of Mountain Province, 
and is a tri-boundary area with nearby provinces of Abra, Ilocos Sur and 
Quirino. It is 15hours from Manila by land travel excluding waiting time for 
public transport which can take around 20 hours. The distance contributes to 
the disenfranchisement of the people from access to resources from the central 
government (Soriano, 2012, p.93).  At the end of 2013, the actual population 
of Barangay Laylaya stood at 920 (472 male, 448 female) with 194 
households and 203 families. 
 
Research Participants 
In Panabungen, 41 age-differentiated establishing surveys that lasted 
from 20mins to a little over 60 minutes were conducted as an entry point. 
Questions regarding their mobile phone ownership history, their consumption 
and usage profile as well as their concept of indigeneity and development 
were asked. From the 41 survey respondents, 20 age-differentiated individuals 
were purposively sampled for dialogic in-depth interviews. They were asked 
to narrate specific stories about their mobile phone use, their expressions of 
indigeneity as well as their conceptualization and understanding of 
development. Out of the twenty in-depth interviewees, 12 age-differentiated 
individuals were asked to participate in a photovoice project (Wang and 
Burris, 1997) to help come-up with a community-level understanding of 
development through photographs that they took using an inexpensive camera-
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phone lent for the project. A focused group discussion/workshop on defining 
development through the photovoice project was conducted after.  
 
Mobile phone landscape 
Gaining access. By the end of 2013, almost all of the households have 
at least one mobile phone the very few ones who do not, have reported access 
to the phone through their relatives and neighbors. 
Most got their mobile phones as present, usually handed down, from 
affluent relatives who live outside the city. Only 12 of the 41 establishing 
survey respondents bought their mobile phones half of which were second 
hand. Anggon, 37, tells her story:  
My sister-in-law gave us our first phone. It was handed down to me 
because they do not need it anymore, it’s only trash for them. The 
second was given also. The third was traded to us. The fourth was 
given also.20 
Ganawan, 46, also had the same experience, having obtained a slightly 
defective unit from a relative who left to work overseas: 
When the owner of this cell phone went abroad, she gave it to me. I 
bought a battery and a SIM card for this. The first one who used this 
cell phone is my daughter because I do not know to manipulate it. 
Then she taught me how to make use of the cell phone. 
 
Older users were given mobile phones by their children who are either 
working in the city or overseas. Mary, 78, the oldest of my respondents in the 
first fieldwork site did not want the mobile phone in the beginning but her 
daughter in Baguio City insisted for her to have one:  
I am not the one who wants to have a cell phone but my daughter 
wants to hear from me right away so she gave me a cell phone. So that 
I can respond immediately, that she will know if what I am doing, what 
I feel.  
 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
20In the interest of brevity, direct quotes will mostly be the translated English version except 
for instances when the richness of meaning demand that the original articulation be included 
like in the case of the elders. The word “(not translated)” will come after quotes that were 
expressed in English. 
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Mary’s daughter later on moved to Canada, and another daughter who 
works in Hongkong also encouraged her siblings to get a mobile phone in 
early 2000 so they can get in touch with them especially with their aging 
parents.  
Another respondent, Akyan, 74, was given money by her daughter to 
buy a mobile phone in the nearby city: “My child told me to get a cellphone so 
that they can call me and I can talk to them. If I want to call and talk to my 
child in Manila, then I can just call and talk to them.” Her daughter started to 
work in Canada and communicates with her as she is the one taking care of 
her grandchild who is still with her in the ili. 
Inak-ay, 72, shares the same story “[I’ve heard of the cellphone before] 
but it was so expensive, it so happen I didn’t have money. It so happen that 
my first child gave me one. Handed down to me, my 6th child who worked in 
Manila for the wagwagan [second hand clothes store].”!
As the mobile phone became more affordable, parents and older 
siblings and relatives who changed mobile phone units were able to hand 
down their used phones to other family members. Natan, 54, recalls “someone 
gave a phone to my younger brother Gabriel then my brother gave it to me. 
Then later, someone stole that phone then I realized I love having a phone so I 
bought one to compensate the one lost. It is good to have a phone.”  
Mary, 78, was given another phone by her daughter, so she handed 
down her old unit to her grandchild in 2009: 
The first one I did not change it but because the eagerness of my 
daughter she bought another one for me because when she saw my 
cellphone, I have been doing like that [demonstrates squinting], the 
numbers cannot be seen. She intend to change it, so I gave my older 
cellphone to my grandchildren. (not translated) 
 
Lety, 50, bought a phone for her eldest child when she left the ili to 
study in Baguio City: “We bought a cell phone for her. If you want to tell her 
something, then you can tell her directly: ‘I sent like this on the bus, you have 
to wait for it.’ She will know what to do.” 
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Early days of the mobile phone. Although owned by individuals and 
shared with family, the first mobile phones in the ili served as community 
phone.  
Lety’s family was among the first ones in the ili to get a mobile phone. 
The entire family was using this one phone communally. The early users 
became the information hub in the community as other community members 
asked favors to receive and also send out messages to their families outside the 
village.  This practice of passing on messages when one leaves the ili is very 
common even before the mobile phone, given their very remote location and 
inaccessibility to other forms of communication. The external pressure from 
family outside the ili was the driving force for them to get a mobile phone. 
Lety remarks: 
Before we use the icom, if there is something important you want to 
tell then you have to pass to the officials so that they will be the one to 
pass the information to the one concerned. My sibling who is in 
Baguio and the sibling of my husband who is in Hongkong that time. 
They said it [the cellphone] is a need so that when she wants to contact 
our mother then she will call us.  
 
 Lia’s family is another early mobile phone owner. Lia’s family lives in 
Sitio Maliten, a good two hour hike from the main village. Sitio Maliten is 
where the Tokyad Mines was discovered. The area has a very rich reserve of 
copper. The sitio only had electricity supply in 2010 and the road came only in 
mid-2000. It was especially difficult for them in the remote sitio:  
Maybe that was 2000 [when I had my phone]. It is hard at first. If you 
want to tell something elsewhere it is hard. It is good if there are others 
who have cell phones out there so that you will tell them what you 
want to say to your relatives near them. We use icom before but it is 
hard because it is not private. So I decided to get a cell phone of my 
own so if you want to tell anything to someone, it is easier. The 
communication in the cell phone is much easier, better and faster. 
 
Most started with having phone shared within the family and had 
personal units when the price of the phone started to go down, starting in 
2005.  Saty, the villages’ midwife had her phone in 2004 and she was sharing 
it with her children  “We only had one cellphone before.” 
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Figure 4. Young Igorots on their 
mobile, photo by Op-il, 37.  
Inset: Photo of mobile phones by 
Don-il, 15.  
The mobile phone owners rose steadily starting in 2005 but majority 
obtained their own units and even passed old ones to other family members 
starting 2010, when locally-assembled inexpensive phones started to penetrate 
the market (see Fig.4). 21 
Now almost all have access to mobile phones, according to Don-il, 15 
“Almost all people have their cell phones.” Lia, 40, has the same observation 
about the mobile phone boom in the area “All of a sudden almost everybody 
bought a cell phone. For now communication is easy because almost all have 
one.” This mobile phone boom in the area happened partly due to the network 
towers being built in the nearby municipality and the phone signal became 
relatively stronger. Prior to this boom, the two major difficulty users had were 














21    All photos of/from the community (unless otherwise stated) were taken by photovoice 
participants. They took photos of those they consider ‘development’ in the ili. Although 
initially intended just to tell characterize what they consider development in the ili, these 
photos will be used in the entire manuscript to help me tell their stories through their own 
voices. Note some image resolution issues, they were limited to using 8megapixel camera 
phones lent by the project. 
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Weak signal. The signal used to be very weak. There would be very 
limited places where one can get spot signal, meaning that is the only spot 
where you can send and receive messages. Subscribers measure their signal by 
bar, example one bar would be very weak, only enough for text messaging. 
One would need at least four bars for stable call (see Fig.5, walled phone).  
Op-il recalls how difficult it was before to locate the signal. “Noon 
iyong signal, kailangan mong hanapin iyong signal noon. Meron dito, selected 
nga lang pero noon pag doon ka sa baba, malakas ang signal doon. (Before 
the signal, you have to look for the signal before. You can find it here, the 
signal area is selected but when you go down the signal is strong.)” Lety 
corroborates this: 
Yes there was none. If you like to text, go to the place where there is 
signal. If not, text your love ones, and say: ‘Okay you call now, I am 
on where the signal is, say what you want to say.’ When you write it 
takes too long to receive a reply, at least if you text or call immediately 
there is response. 
 
Akyan recalls that in the early 2000 she had to travel to Kin-iway (the 
capital barangay of Besao which is 2 hours away) to get signal stable enough 
for overseas call from her daughters. The spot signal from certain areas in 
Barangay Laylaya was very weak and has the tendency to get cut off when 
strong wind gushes. Even until now, Akyan has to go to Banao, the center of 
the village, from Sitio Laylaya where she lives. She would ‘miskol’ (missed 
call= intentional ringing to alert the called party) her daughters during 
Sundays, their day-off, if she wants to talk to them: 
There was no signal here before, even in Banao. That’s why I can’t use 
it here. So before I don’t use it here. When I go to Kin-iway that’s 
when I switch it on. Then I will missed call them (so they know they 
can call me). That’s how. These days, I only have to go to Banao [for 
signal], so when I go to Banao to attend mass that’s when I use it. It’s 
Sunday, their day-off. 
 
Quil-ang discussed the difficulty of not having strong signal as it 
impedes the continual need to communicate: “The problem in the cell phone... 
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there is not enough signal. That is the problem with signal here. You need to 












 Expensive services. The mobile phone was very costly in its earlier 
days. Mobile phones units were deemed very expensive costing around 
PhP8000-10000 (USD200-300) in early 2000. There were no promotions and 
no small value increments. Users had to top-up PhP300 (around USD9) as the 
lowest increment compared to today where one can go for electronic load (e-
load) for PhP10 (USD0.22). Lia recalls they used to load a prepaid card: 
“Before it is more expensive because there were no promos and then the signal 
was hard also.” Op-il concurs: “When I first had a cell phone, the e-load is not 
yet there, we were still making use of the prepaid card and it is expensive. It 
was year 2002 when I had my phone.” 
Subscribers also felt that the network is stealing their load. Many times 
on the field, I get asked about why they are having problems with their loads 
mysteriously disappearing when they have not fully consumed it. Ganawan 
laments: 
Figure 5. ‘Parking lot’ for mobile phones. Users ‘park’ their mobile 
phones- which have limited connectivity- along walls and 
windowpanes in order to send and receive messages. Photo by 
Abayen, 50.  
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When I load, the smart is stealing. Even if I didn’t use it, it is gone. 
Then my friend said I will change my SIM, so I did. Afterwards, I 
successfully loaded then registered to unlimited call and text. Then all 
of a sudden, when I loaded again, the smart keeps on saying I have an 
invalid SIM. I threw it away and returned the first SIM, it is my SIM 
until now!22 
 
Expenditure is a major issue for price-sensitive consumers in the ili. 
Although they consider the mobile phone as a very helpful tool, as will be 
further explained under mobile phone and development, the cost of services 
remain a major concern for them. Most do not have regular jobs, hence cash is 
not readily available to them.  
In the earlier days of the prepaid mobile phone, one can only add 
value/credit to a mobile phone by buying a callcard. It comes only in two 
increments, PhP300 (USD6.69) and PHP500 (USD11.15). At the time the 
rates were flat, text message costs one peso (USD0.02) and calls were at PHP7 
(USD0.16) per minute and the 300 top-up will be gone in just a matter of 
minutes. Now subscribers can enroll for unlimited texting for only PhP15/day 
(USD 0.33), and even go for unlimited call and text for only PhP20 (USD 
0.45). Short messaging system (SMS) started out as a free service when it was 
first introduced in 1994, and started to be charged at one peso (USD0.02) per 
160 character text message in 2000 (Lallana, 2004). 
Mobile phone consumers in the urban areas started to experience 
cheaper services when SunCellular, a new player in the field entered the 
market in 2003. SunCellular’s much lower rates for text and call rates, shook 
things up with the other two telcos Smart Communications and Globe 
Telecomm resulting in competitive promotions for cheaper services (Lallana, 
2004). Although SunCellular’s signal never reached these far-flung villages up 
until recently, the effect of its competitive pricing has trickled down for the 
benefit of the communities.23 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
22 I will include the note (translated) after each quote which I have translated. Some 




Mobile phone consumption. On the average, community members in 
this ili load PhP30 (USD0.69) per week or PhP120 (USD2.76) per month. 
With the advent of cheaper load (credit) increments, consumers are able to 
load as little as PhP10 (USD0.23). Some types of load even automatically 
subscribe a user to a network promotion. For example, e-loading Gaan10 
gives a Talk and Text user 100 text messages valid for 24 hours. Almost all 
respondents subscribe to various network promotions that alow unlimited 
texting, or combo promotion that permits unlimited text and calls (see Figures 
6 and 7). 
Most of the promotions, however, require enrollment and the call 
promotions require a user to key in a code before a number. For example, to 
avail of the cheaper PHP2/minute call, a user needs to key in *2222+ mobile 
phone number. However, this promotion shuns away limitedly-schooled 
and/or older users. They say the subscription process confuses them and it 
takes more effort since they seldom load anyway. And when they do load, it’s 
mostly to text or call during emergencies. Inak-ay, 74, who is married to the 
village chief doesn’t use promotions although in her loading business she 
notes that her customers use such a lot. Both her and her husband Qual-ing do 
not use any promotion and usually just calls. 
Pressing too many buttons for the promotions confuses the village 
chief and so he just doesn’t bother and just use the call function directly, 
which is very costly. Sometimes, when there are official matters he needs to 
attend to, he’d spend more than PhP100 (2.23 USD) per day on phone credit:  
Sometimes 100 is not enough because I do not text, I only call that’s 
why 10 is not enough. I don’t know how to text. So sometimes I am 
forced to spend a lot (like PhP600/week) specially when I need to call 
so many people.!!!
On the average, community members text 5-10 messages per day 
depending on whether they have phone credit. The younger users who are in 
their teens and twenties send between 50-100 text messages per day. Because 
there is no signal strong enough for internet access, it’s still mostly traditional 
call and text for this community. They do not use any Voice-over-Internet 
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Figure 6. Network promotions in 2013 from Tak & Text. Most of the 
users are subscribed to this service in Baranggay Laylaya.  
Figure 7. Sample network promotions from Touch Mobile, a 
subsidiary of Globe Telecomm.  
Protocol (VoIP) applications like viber or whatsapp which are now readily 
available and used in other parts of the country. Data connection has not 
caught up and very few have smart phones. Even regular phone signal is 
limited and one has to know where the spot signals are so they can park their 
phones on identified walls and window panes to receive and send text 























All of the respondents except for the midwife are prepaid subscribers. 
Quite a number reported owning more than one SIM card although only three 
has two multiple mobile phones. Multiple SIM card ownership allow users to 
switch between network promotions as such is cheaper for unlimited texts and 
calls but needs to be with the same network.  
Saty, 47, got her SMART Telecom postpaid plan in 2004 because of 
the nature of her work as healthcare provider. In the municipality of Besao, the 
local government unit pays for the first PhP300 (6.70USD) of the midwife’s 
postpaid subscription. However, in Saty’s case, she overspends. She blames 
the weak signal for it forces her to call because of the possibility of text 
messaging to fail or for her to not receive incoming text messages: 
The municipality pays for PhP300 (USD 6.70) But for me, because the 
signal here is very weak, I always have to call so I pay more than 1000 
(USD 22.33) at the end of each month. So if they remove the 300 I still 
need to pay 800 (USD17.8). [Last month] I had to pay PhP836 
(USD18.66) after being deducted the sponsored PhP300. 
 
RQ1. Ways community members use the mobile phones 
 This portion characterizes how community members use their mobile 
phones. From my dialogue with them, I found that it is quite common and 
generally understood that socialization through the mobile phone occurs only 
when they have phone credit. Another predominant theme is their use of the 
mobile for emergencies. 
Scheduled socialization. Texting is still the preferred mode of 
communicating although current network promotions has allowed more liberal 
amount of calling. The respondents reported an average of two minutes of 
outgoing calls, mostly to consume free minutes that come with their 
promotion unlimited text load/credit. Those who sometimes subscribe to 
unlimited calls maximize their minutes by socializing (making outgoing calls) 
with friends and relatives when they are subscribed to the promotion. 
I refer to this as scheduled socialization specific to when they have 
phone credit. For most of them, there will be more days in a month when they 
do not have phone credit at all. This scheduled socialization is understood by 
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communicating parties. In some instances, like for Abayen, 50, and her 
husband who works in the city, only one of them will load and register the 
unlimited call promotion: 
So far so good. At least we can communicate with each other 
always. Even if it is not everyday and of course if I have load. […] 
If I already have load, telebabad already. They don’t load, it’s only 
me who loads, Kenken, Billy and your daddy, they don’t load. […] 
Because their allowance is just exact. There is no budget for load. 
Sometimes if they need something, they request for pasaload. I will 
know that they need something. 
  
Abayen and her husband and children are aware that they have to make 
the best use of the promotion. They also know that when the promotion ends, 
it might be a while before she enrolls in the same again. Usually, they would 
warn the called party “I am just on unli, this will expire soon.” On the side of 
the called party, they will not expect calls after the promotion expires. 
 Emergency use. “Emergencies” prompts the respondent to top-up 
their phone credits. ‘Emergency’ has a wide gradation ranging from answering 
important questions, getting/obtaining information, sending messages about a 
sick loved one, or to respond for a possible job opportunity. When they do 
have credit, all respondents cite getting in touch with family as one of their 
mobile phone’s frequent use. Mostly, this means they will not load simply to 
chat with textmates but they would socialize if they already bought credit and 
specially if they have subscribed to a network promotion for “emergencies”. 
Mary quips:  
Sometimes, the cell phone is good because of easier access to 
information esp. if it emergency… quick to reach the person 
concerned. That is what I can tell only. […] For immediate emergency 
or immediate call. Emergency if, example, my older brother or sister 
died, I have to use it for emergency. Or say “come because it is like 
this”, that’s emergency. […] Three months ago, the daughter of my 
cousin died. 
 
 Mobile phone features: Text, call and the torch. All mentioned text 
messaging as the most important use of their mobile followed by voice calls. 
Apart from this, the flashlight and/or torch comes next. For some, they use the 
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flashlight more than they send out text messages. In this village where there 
are no lamp posts, the flashlight is a must-have feature that they consider 
when obtaining a mobile phone. Some of those whose phones do not have 
built-in flashlights use their LCD screen similarly to work as torches. They 
reported that the flashlight feature is very cost-effective because they no 
longer have to buy a separate flashlight nor have to change batteries which can 
be expensive and are not easily accessible given their distance. Some keep 
their creditless phones mostly for incoming messages but uses their torch 
everytime they go out at night. The other features considered important are 
music, camera and clock and calendar function.  
Most feel that they can live without the mobile, while 16 feel 
incomplete and that they cannot survive without their mobile phones. Andrea 
agrees with this: “Nu maid silpon mo maid ka adi katago? True! True, nu 
talaga nga nairuwam kan. (You can’t survive without the cellphone? Yes, 
that’s true! Specially once you already got used to having it around.)” 
Technological Army Swiss-knife. The utility of the mobile phone has 
been likened to the army Swiss knife by scholars (Goldstein, Nyberg, & 
Anneroth, 2003; Ling & Donner, 2009). In the book Mobile Communication, 
Ling & Donner (2009) expounded on the Swiss knife concept: 
The mobile phone has become a Swiss Army knife-like device. We 
carry it in our pocket and it has morphed into a personal 
communications manager, with the potential to "eat everything." It 
comes in a variety of forms, colors and sizes, and with a spectrum of 
functions. It is a camera and photo album with a high-resolution color 
screen and it is an FM radio/MP3 player/video player. It is a gaming 
terminal and it is an internet access point where we can read e-mail, 
IM and access social network sites. It is a calendar and contact 
manager. It is a GPS navigation system. It allows for text production 
and the development of presentations and other office-related 
functions. The mobile phone can also be a payment device not unlike a 
credit card. Indeed, the mobile phone can do the jobs of many of the 
items we currently carry in our wallets or purses. (p.43). 
 
In Barangay Laylaya most functions used are those for basic feature 
phones such as call, text and music. There are still very few who owns smart 
phones in this village. Although very few access the internet largely for the 
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lack of sufficient reception for data connectivity, this affordance will only be a 
matter of time.24 
In the many functions of the mobile phone outlined by Ling & Donner, 
the basic phone’s flashlight is the most important one for community 
members. They consider this development in and of itself. The mobile phone’s 
flashlight is economical as it helps save on buying batteries. According to 
Abayen, 50, “The flashlight [is very important], because it is handy. I no 
longer need additional tools. I’ll use my phone.” Lia, 47, also belives that the 
flashlight in her mobile phone is development: “Yes that is also development 
because there is no need for you to buy another flashlight”. 
While the mobile phone clearly has financial requirements, it still is 
more economical compared to older forms of communication. Abayen recalls 
that older forms entailed traveling for face-to-face communication or sending 
messages via courier and paying for the letter’s fare. 
Privacy. While the old form of communications work, like passing the 
messages, community members value the privacy that the mobile phone 
affords them. Lety quips “we already bought because it is a need. Sometimes 
before, if you want to tell something important to someone, you have to tell 
another person so that he will pass the information.” She furthers: “Before we 
use the icom, if there is something important you want to tell then you have to 
pass to the officials so that they will be the one to pass the information to the 
one concerned.” 
 
RQ 2:  Indigeneity and Igorotness 
Indigeneity, or the state of being indigenous, or original from the land 
by textbook definition, is a concept not as familiar even to those referred to as 
indigenous although most of them have heard of the word as it refers to them.  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
24      SMART Telecomm, the widely-used service provider in the province already followed 
suit to Globe’s data access promotion of providing free access to social network sites like 
Facebook. They launched this just this September 2014.  This promotion was not yet available 




When asked what comes to mind when they hear the word indigenous, 
most were quick to associate indigeneity with Igorots and further identify 
themselves as such. Community members mentioned “kasigudan ay ipugaw” 
or first/original people from the place. According to Mary: 
When they say we are indigenous people, we are very proud. Proud 
that even though we live in the forest, with the mountain, very hard-up, 
we are happy that we are free. Our environment is fresh. […] Another 
one why we are proud is even though we eat only simple food camote 
(sweet potato), boiled camote shoots with camote fruits and vegetables, 
still, we are strong. We do not have many sickness. Maid kami adu 
agsakit at tay (we do not have many sickness) without lard, it’s only 
salt. That’s what we have before. Our parents feed us with simple food. 
(not translated) 
 
For Mary, eating simple food like camote signifies her indigeneity. 
Some mentioned attributes such as strong, industrious, hardworking, 
intelligent, brave, healthy, cowboys (‘come-what-may’ type of personality), 
courteous, good to characterize their indigeneity. 
They mention their locale, those from the Cordillera and in reference 
to those who are also from the place, “kailian” or “from my hometown”, 
karubak “my brother”. Some after expressing affinity with the term mentioned 
derogatory associations to the word e.g. uncivilized, from the mountains, 
primitive, poor, far removed from development or no progress. In a manner as 
if repeating a stereotype they have heard over and over.  
Igorotak “I am an Igorot”. When asked what is it about them that 
stands out as Igorot, the reference to culture, practices and participation in 
traditions and rituals was almost automatic. Specifically, they mentioned being 
born in the ili, having been born to Igorot parents and their ancestral lineage in 
the ili. Like for Ganaw-an who quips “Native of this village. I live here and I 
was born here.”  
Most mentioned that their language also makes them distinctly Igorot.  
A few said physical traits and values as characteristics that stood out for them 
as Igorot. Lia says she is proud of being Igorot: We are proud to be Igorots 
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because that is where we come from. Those things they say regarding us 














Thinning tradition. Many of the old traditions in the village are no 
longer practiced. Many practices have been forgone. In one of my 
conversations with Lia, 47, who lives in Sitio Maliten, the farthest sitio of 
Barangay Laylaya, she tells the story of the loss of their dap-ay: 
There is no more Dap-ay now, maybe since 1987. There are still 
elders but they no longer do the Begnas. They do the Senga but not 
the Begnas. Yes, we do the Ubaya if someone is dead, but in 
Begnas, we don’t do the Ubaya because of Begnas. The elders like 
(to have back the dap-ay) like but there is no one who will 
organize.)25 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
25Ubaya is village holiday where community members are strongly advised not to leave the ili. 
There are different forms of ubaya, in this narrative, Lia discusses the ubaya when an ili 
member dies. The number of days differ depending on what the elders decide upon. This is 
much longer for the immediate family. Close neighbors are also prohibited to plant or go to 
the fields as it is believed to cause misfortune to the individual, family and even the entire 
community when the ubaya is violated. Begnas is a community-wide practice where rituals 
Figure 8. High school students perform during their school’s 
foundation day. Nowadays, the native attire are reserved for this 
occasion. Bottom left, parents and other members of the 
community participate in the traditional dancing, sans their native 
attire. Photo from my ethnographic file.  
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 Maybe, there is a time that it will be used, like the Dap-ay 
where they bring someone who was murdered or drowned. The 
vehicle they used to transfer the dead, they go to the Dap-ay to do 
some rituals. Cleansing as they say but now that there is no more 
Dap-ay, they did it just there [points towards the river]. Maybe it is 
better and deeper if they do it in the Dap-Ay. 
 
 There is. Someone died, a teacher and when the used car to 
transfer him came back, they got a chicken, we went to the river 
and there the elders did their ritual sakeb or dil-us as they call it. 
 
Discrimination. Discrimination based on ethnicity is nothing new for 
the Igorot and other indigenous groups in the country. 
“Igorot may buntot”. “Igorot may buntot” translates to “Igorot with 
tails” as a metaphor to the monkey and has with it connotations of 
backwardness and being primitive or pre-human. Community members 
believe that the discrimination comes from the misimpression of the the men 
and women’s native attire whose cloth appears like they are covering tails 
(refer back to Fig.8). I have written in an erlier research (Zapata, 2007) how 
school textbooks and media representations particularly television contributed 
heavily to this othering of the Igorot. 
Mary’s trip to the lowlands to sing Christmas carols in Cavite in the 
early 60’s, she experienced first hand how it was to be discriminated for her 
ethnic roots: 
When I was still single, I went to Cavite, before the single people go 
for caroling. You know what the people of Cavite said “Oh! Those 
Igorot people have tails!” They under estimate the Igorots. What they 
think, maybe is that the Igorots don’t know anything like in school. 
The other ethnic groups do that. 
Yes! We Igorot use our attire like the wanes (g-string). What I 
felt when they say “what do you think of us? How do you speak 
English?” In other places, they are only good in Filipino but in 
English, they cannot speak. That is what we are proud of although we 
cannot speak in Filipino fluently but we can speak English. But that is 
what we felt when they are under estimating us. They also say we are 
so poor, we cannot have a good rest but actually they do not know our !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
are conducted, this happens at most four times a year depending on the ili. The usual one is 
Begnas for planting season. This is administered by the elders in a particular dap-ay. Senga is 
for any celebration where a family butchers a pig and invites the entire community to partake 
in the celebration.  
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standard in our place. That is our feeling when they always under 
estimate us. We Igorot, even if we are very poor, we have a house. 
Even if it is very little but if you are a family, you have a house of your 
own. Not like the other places. They will stay, how many families in a 
house. For us, we are not happy with that. If there is an occasion, that 
is the time that we gather together.  But we don’t live together in one 
house. (not translated) 
 
Op-il one of those who mentioned that they are normal just like any 
other person lamented that it is painful to be degraded and discriminated as an 
indigenous people. 
Yes in Tarlac. They said to me: “Are you from Baguio? Where are 
your tails?” The others believed but the others don’t. It is also the fault 
of the government, they have to do something to correct this wrong 
notion on the minds of the people. We corrected them. We said it was 
our native attire that they were talking about. 
 
 Don-il, 15, also experienced it first hand when she went to Manila. Her 
sister married a lowlander and she went there during one of her school breaks 
and remembers the experience as a very unpleasant one: 
Last year during the sem break, I stayed in my sister’s place in the 
lowlands. When we went there the cousin of my brother-in law asked 
where we came from and we said, we are Igorots. She then said: 
“Igorots? I thought Igorots are black and hairy?” That is why they 
always say my sister is not an Igorot and she is just lying about being 
an Igorot because she has a fair complexion. Then when we were 
texting they said, “ay we thought Igorots do not know how to text.” 
Yes then they said, my sister is not like an Igorot. They say, Igorots are 
those that are ugly, dark and hairy. 
 
Donila got mad about it and this in turn has fueled her dislike of the 
lowlanders: “I was mad because what do they think of us, so ignorant?”. She 
also recalls how her sister’s in-laws made derogatory comments about the way 
her sister carried her baby where they use the traditional ob-a, or wrapping the 
baby around the mother’s body using any form of blanket. The young Igorot 
Don-il also felt slighted about the lowlanders wrong perceptions of them as 
poor. She was happy to have them disproved: “They laugh at us when we talk 
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but when my brother-in law’s cousin came here, she said: ‘Oh this place is like 
this! They have big houses, I thought their houses are made out of cogon.’” 
Lety says that this discrimination has levels, and that it exists even in 
their own ili. Even those in the centers think people from the barrio are 
ignorant. Lety has this to say: 
There is. Those of us here from the barrio, if we go to the center at the 
municipal hall, they emphasize that we are people from the barrio. 
When we go to Baguio, they might say, people from the province.Yes 
there are, from here. They say, we are from the barrio. We are not 
different, we are the same. The daughter of Manang Suling, she taught 
in Manila, one time, one person said: ‘Igorots are like this, like this and 
like this,’ then she said, ‘but look at me, am I like that?’ 
 
Mobile phone levels the field for the Igorot. Some felt that the mobile 
phone affect their expression of indigeneity positively. It helps them ‘level-up’ 
and be modernized and it helps change negative perceptions about them. It 
shows that they too know how to use the technology, that they too, can buy 
mobile phones. Don-il, 15, discussed how people in Manila had a negative 
perception that Igorots do not know how to use mobile phones and while 
attending her sister’s wedding, she lamented that the guests were surprised 
that Igorots look the way they look. They had the impression that they were 
short, dark-skinned and with kinky hair. Lety, 50 shares the same: 
Because of hearsays, they look at as if we are very small, we are 
oppressed. Even if we are Igorots, we are also Filipinos. So that we 
will be leveled-up. We can do what the Ilocanos, Tagalogs can do. If 
they can afford to have a cell phone, we can also. It is as if like that, 
there is discrimination. Maybe they look at us as ignorant.) 
 
Saty, 74 is in agreement with this. She exclaims: “It is like that. If we 
compare to [others]. Because we all have cell phone, there is no more 
difference from each other. If they have cell phones, we Igorots also have cell 
phones.” 
Bisente, 20, felt like the mobile phone allowed him to be even more 
proud of his culture and to let textmates know about his culture. He says the 
mobile phone exposed him to other culture and also learns many languages.  
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Can affect because of many dialects or languages to learn? Many… 
many. When you go to Baguio, you don’t talk Tagalog, instead Igorot, 
like that. Of course, if I text my town-mate then I use Tagalog, he 
might say “Uy! Speaking in dollars” he might say that. 
 
Bisente is able to express his Igorotness through the use of the mobile 
phone, primarily through language use and for coordinating rituals and 
traditions. 
 
Mobile phone and indigeneity. All 41 community members said that 
they are able to express their indigeneity and Igorotness in their use of their 
mobile phones.  
Language as an expression of indigeneity. The most obvious and 
evident expression of their indigeneity is through their language use for 
texting and calling. All of the respondents communicate with family and 
friends in and outside the ili using Kankana-ey, their local language.  It is the 
medium they use to ask questions, forward local jokes and quotations, get in 
touch with family. Lia says she used to record rituals on her mobile phone: 
“Yes we do sometimes. If there is something to be recorded, we use the cell 
phone when we record. But then the cell phone is gone, even the memory card 
is gone. Sometimes we do Lambak.”26 
Coordinating rituals and traditions. Community news, weddings, 
deaths, rituals are circulated through their mobile phone.  In this Applai area, 
when a community member slaughters a pig for a ritual (called senga), 
he/she/they usually make a round in the community to invite others. Now they 
use the mobile phone to coordinate the elders who must join them and are 
without mobile phone is still invited face-to-face. Lia relates: “Yes, in the text 
we say, ‘you come because there is a wedding. You come someone died.’ That 
is the most important use of the cell phone.” 
Three respondents mentioned using the mobile phone to defend 
themselves on slurs against Igorots. Most have heard of experiences of being !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
26      Lambak refers to traditional dances usually during dawak or weddings. In this example, 
they use the sound of gongs recorded in the mobile phone. 
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belittled for their ethnic roots. This is double-edged sword as the mobile phone 
is also used to propagate deeply embedded discrimination against indigenous 
peoples in the country. 
Most of the community members  believe that the mobile phone does 
not affect their indigeneity. For them, the mobile phone is just a tool, a 
technology that allows them to communicate faster and nothing more. Op-il, 
38, said that it didn’t affect her Igorotness as she feels that the mobile phone is 
not choosy, as long as you have money to buy it, you can use it. For most of 
them it does not contribute at all to a change to their identity, for with or 
without the cellular phone they remain Igorots. Op-il has this to say: 
Because Igorots have the right to hold on any devices. They also have 
the right to make use of these things, they are not far from civilization. 
In truth the Igorots are also intelligent. The use of the cell phone does 
not affect your being an Igorot. It does not affect, it’s just how you use 
it. 
 
RQ3:  Meanings of Development 
Local meanings of development. The terms they associate with 
development are “menbaliwan” or change, “progreso” (progress) 
“paggawisan” or literally improvement. Also “pagbiitan” to shorten, 
specifically when referring to work, like rice thresher where they no longer 
need to pound their rice harvest, or the availability of G.I. (galvanized iron) 
sheets because it meant they no longer need to use cogon roofs that required 
changing every 3-5 years. The general sentiment for development is that it 
should either make work easier and faster.  
Abayen, 50, says that the concept of development is largely an 
introduced term. It was difficult to pin it down in relation to her ethnicity. She 
struggled to define development as:  
It is a move to change life, to change. Development, this is one thing 
that shows that we people- like me as one of the Igorots, I am doing 
something for development of myself or it can be for the good of my 
neighbor. This is how I can see development. This is one thing that 
changes physical things or it can be the characteristic of the person that 
we can’t be affected. The good deeds, but it cannot do better to the 
good things already. (not translated) 
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Figure 9. Barangay Captain (village chief) facilitating a meeting 
with women elders (inset) at the hall. Photo taken by Olawen, 44, 
who is also the barangay secretary. Olawen mentions easier 
coordination using mobile phones. 
 The lightening of doing work is another dominant theme that pertains 
to development. Natan, 54, enumerates what he considers development in the 
ili: 
Before someone came and ask questions. Now, when the roads were 
constructed, life became easier. You will not carry heavy loads but cars 
bring it to your homes. Even pounding rice, before you need to pound 
rice in order to eat but now there are rice mills. When we were young, 
we fetch water, carrying heavy load and pounding rice is our work. 
Now we have roads, pipes and rice mills. These are what I know about 
development here. When DSWD is here, they mentioned children will 
grow naughtier, they mentioned on not to whip children. 
 No more pounding rice today. No longer carrying heavy loads 
bringing to your places like grains, no longer fetching water from 
springs. Before they go and fetch water to springs. When we come 
home we still pound rice to have something to cook. Early morning, 
before the sun rises, we wake up to pound rice again. That is the big 












Development in the ili. Inak-ay, 74, came to the area as a teacher in 
the elementary school. She eventually got married there and became head 
teacher until her retirement. Inak-ay tells this story: 
Those from here going there. That is why one month prior to the 
meeting, they have to be sure that the communication is received. 
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Figure 10. Bridges and footpaths. Akyan, 74, remembers life in the ili 
to be very before these bridges, she recalls having to swim across 
the river below which can get really rough and huge during the rainy 
season. 
Also, the dispensary was under the church before and we have nurse 
and a midwife before. But when the dispensary of the mission was 
phased out, the government dispensary was established but I can’t 
remember the years. Those were the improvements. 
 
 Qual-ing discusses the same: 
There is a big change. Before peole will hike going to Kin-iway. When 
I was young, our means of transportation was walking. There was no 
transistor. Now, there a great change, there is TV, car, cell phone, 
radio. Even the radio before is only a few. So when there is news, we 
were very behind. We will know it very late or others we will not hear. 
 
Interestingly, the tradition of volunteerism or known locally as galatis 
was one of the themes that emerged when we spoke of development. This is 
very much integral to the Igorot values. May, for one, recalls the Samahang 
Nayon, of which they called themselves from the different ili when they 
helped with road construction as unpaid labor in1987: 
Before, the roads were not yet open but it was a dream of the old folks 
before that we will have a road and it was done by Samahang Nayon 
which the workers deed it with no salary. Now the roads were opened, 
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 Educational access. Most of the older population, remember the 
hardship of having to walk very far to be able to go to school. Inak-ay recalls 
how it was when she started teaching at the elementary school in Panabungen: 
When I came here, there is no high school, after some years, it was 
established. Then another one when I came to the elementary, classes 
are combined like Grade I and II, Grade III and IV and Grade V and 
VI. As the years went on, one teacher holds one grade. That is 
development. Some buildings were built. When I came here there was 
no road, we have to carry our babies, wake up at 3AM and go to Kin-
iway and attend the meeting or you cut your classes and start in the 
afternoon and go so that you will attend the meeting the following day. 
But now, I can’t remember the year. You wait… Bacday was born 
1969 and the road was up to Nacawang. 1970’s maybe that the road 
reached here but it is not straight.  
 
Lia, from the remote Sitio of Maliten shares the same story. The photo 
of the primary school there now is among those she considers development 
(see Fig.11): 
The school building, when I was in Grade I there was no school 
building, what they use is the little house. The section that is composed 
of more students they will use the building. The section with less 
number of students will combine. If they reach Grade V, they will go 






Figure 11. The elementary school in Sitio Maliten (also known as 
Pangweo). The school used to be multi-grade where students from 
different levels share one classroom and is simultaneously taught 
by only one teacher. Photo by Lia, 47. 
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 Ganawan also recalls: 
The school. We are from Maliten, today no need to hike far just to go 
to school. I have seen the school reached this place. There are a lot of 
the things that the school encountered even the life itself. Even high 
school is here already. Just like me, even if we are not rich, you can go 
to school if you are interested. I had been going to the houses of those 
rich people so that I can finish my studies. Good I am done.) 
 
 Perhaps one of the most notable story of education inaccess is that of 
Qual-ing, who went to finish high school in his 50s. He was among the early 
batch of graduates of the Panabungen School of Arts Trades and Home 
Industries (PSATHI) which opened in 1997. The teachers in the school have 
fond memories about their oldest student. Quali-ing was classmates with one 
of his children and his youngest walked him to the stage when he graduated. 
To him, access to education in the ili is a significant development (see Fig.12): 
Even the students, they can stay in their hometown and still can go and 
finish school. Not like before, they have to go to Bontoc, Tadian or 
Sagada to finish high school. That was 1960’s. We hike and go to 
Bontoc, 6am-6pm. We will start here very early. 
We weren’t able to finish. We got tired of walking. All the 
things we need we carry and bring it to our boarding houses. We carry 
our rice from here. That was 1960, that was December, then I stopped 
my schooling. I got tired of walking. The next time I thought of 
continuing, 1963-1964, then I dropped again all my subjects. Until first 
year only because I am lazy. That is why I did not finish my studies 
because of that. Then I got married, maybe that was 1962.  
 
 In their experience of educational inaccess we see the structural 
barriers at play. Individuals have internalized that this is their fault for being 
lazy. Having to walk for 12 hours in rough terrain is not a joke, especially that 
they have to do it at least twice a week, coming and going from the village. 
Qual-ing continues with his story, this time walking to Tadian municipality 
instead. It was still 12 hours away because he did not want to go to his former 
school where he dropped out a couple of times already: 
I also went to Tadian, 1973-74, I went to Tadian. 74-75 I went there 
and I was in 2nd year, I did not finish then I went to La Union and took 
up short course. Then I cannot remember the time when I came back 
here and it was here where I finished my high school. My youngest 
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daughter was the one who accompanied me to the stage during the 
graduation ceremony. 
 
Mary, the oldest amongst my respondents is among the most educated 
who was born, raised and stayed on in the ili. She is from a considerably 
affluent family and she was able to puruse her education and also served to 
teach in the ili back in the days. Even then, the experience was one of 
difficulty and sacrifice: 
When I was still studying, we use to walk carrying our baon (packed 
food) to Besao Central School since grade V to high school, from 
Sunday to Friday. Sometimes we during Friday afternoons, we escape. 
Especially that I am the youngest, I am homesick and I am very eager 
to go home. Three of us are educated and they are not. 
 Yes because Grade I-IV, they have it here. Two rooms, Grade I 
and II are combined in one room and Grade III and IV on one room 
also. Our teachers are foreigners coming from Laoag, Ilocos Sur, La 
Union, Benguet and the others. Our town mate here in Besao are our 
teachers before, and in High School is in Trinidad. College is in 













Figure 12. Old school building torn down to 
make way for a new one. Parents help out in 
‘galatis’ (community volunteerism). Photo by 
Qual-ing, 69. Inset: Similar photo of 
‘development’ taken by Abayen, 50. 
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 Akyan, 74, also attempted to complete her studies. She had to go to 
Kin-iway to finish her elementary education and tried to study for a year of 
highschool in Baguio City. But after her parents were not able to send her 
money for tuition, she eventually let up. She was not able to finish her first 
year in high school. 
January 24, 1939. My father died December 23, 1944 that’s it. I was 
alone and did not have anybody. When I was young, I went to my 
relatives. But before there weren’t any clothes, we had very little 
clothes. I use my mother’s cover so I can go to school. When I was in 
Grade 2, the priest from church gave a piece of cloth, that’s what I 
used when I go to school. When we reach Grade 5, we had to walk to 
Kin-iway and we complete Grade 6 there.!
 There is a lot of progress in the lives of people now. When we 
were children, we did not own shoes. We only have two sets of 
clothes. Now the children wear shoes and they have lots of clothes. A 
lot has changed in life. The bag, a lot of us did not own bags because 
life was tough before. Now one can have even two pairs of slippers. 
Now one can have so many clothes, they have shoes, slippers. Before 
when we go to Kin-iway we only carry one extra clothes, the only 
clothes we change with. We borrow our mother’s cover so we can use 
something and we only use it because it was required in school. That 
was how difficult life was before.   
 
Opportunities for livelihood. Livelihood has strongly been articulated 
as development. The photovoice participants articulated both in their photos 
and during the discussion that the clearest link to development is livelihood. 
They mentioned classes on baking, regreening program, mining, weaving and 
dress-making. It also included the increase in business establishments (e.g. 















In many of the photographs taken by the participants, they voiced out 
that ways to earn income is predominantly development. They appreciate new 
projects like planting fruit trees as it gives them income. At the same time, it 
addresses the growing problem of excessive logging in the community. 
Ganawan is among those involved in the re-greening program that also pays 
them on a daily basis albeit being a seasonal job (they only plant during the 
rainy season):  
 The children now, they have a lot of opportunities to work with pay. 
Like the organizations, parents work here like the Pantawid27 
Yes. They came here at least we can join the organization. It is 
easier to look for a job. You just start with seedlings. There is also the 
seedling production. Then they will pay the seedling and your labor. 
There is also this newly opened organization. If you plant a seedling 
then they will pay the seedling and pay your labor too.  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
27 Referring to the Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program or 4Ps (formerly Ahon Pamilyang 
Pilipino) is a conditional cash transfer program of the Philippine government under the 
Department of Social Welfare and Development (DSWD). 
Figure 13. Training classes in baking 
are considered good opportunity for 
livelihood. Top photo is of a 
highschool student learning baking for 
trade school, taken by Op-il, 37. Inset: 
Photo by Ayengan, 37, of her trainees 
from Sitio Maliten. 
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 This reforestation project is a non-government organization (NGO) 
which requires very little membership fee (see Fig.14). Ganawan details the 
amount of money and activities required of them: 
The farmers for Panabungen Greeners, it is an NGO. In Panabungen 
Greeners, we pay 220 for the annual due. That’s 20 pesos for the 
annual due and 200 for the membership. We only pay 200 once. What 
you’ll do is plant then they will pay. You plant seedlings and then they 
will pay your labor and the seedling you planted. It depends on what 
kind of seedling to plant. The ipil plant is PhP5 (USD0.11); narra 



















Ganawan, as well as other community members, talked about 
“poldiya” or per day labor. The going rate is at PhP300 (USD6.70) per day: 
“That is only for a day, you still have to gather the plants to plant, it is part of 
the program by the DENR [Department of Environment and Natural 
Resources].”  
 
Figure 14. The reforestation project of 
CHARM pay members for the 
seedlings and at specific times of the 
year pays them for planting in the 
forest. Top photo by Olowan, 44. 
Inset: Photo by Mayeg, 30. 
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Figure 15. Rice threshers make processing harvests easier for the 
community compared to the traditional system (lower left photo). 
Photo taken by Ayengan, 38. 
Mayeg, 30, considers this development: “The tree planting is from 
CHARM.28 It comes from CHARM. That is how development came here.” 
Mayeg is also an Applai Igorot from the nearby ili of Tamboan and married 
into Panabungen and to him he considers the development in the ili quite slow 
because they focus on culture. Referring to external development and 
livelihood projects like treeplanting as development. Even mining is 
considered development because it has dramatically improved the livelihood 
of the people in the ili.29 
Development in agriculture. Community members talked about how 
much easier it is now to do work in the field. Related to it are development in 
terms of tools and heavy equipment. Farm to market roads, irrigation and 















28 Cordillera Highland Agricultural Resource Management Project - (CHARM) 29!See subsection on mining.!
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Electricity access. Electricity/power source powers everything and the 
community feels it affects livelihood, health, infrastructure, and includes home 
appliances (for easier living/house management).  
 
 
Mobility is development.  Mobility include anything related to 
transportation (see Fig.16) and communication. ICTs, labeled modern media 













Health access as development. Accessing health services used to be 
very difficult for the community members. The older ones, like Akyan, recall 
the time before the missionaries came with the dispensary, they used to hike to 
the nearest town, with the patient in an improvised stretcher and bring them to 
the nearest town. The hike used to take at least 8 hours with men alternating to 
carry the ill. She stresses: 
I don’t know. In the past when we did not have much development 
yet there also wasn’t much sickness. Now we have vehicles for 
Figure 16. There is only one scheduled passenger jeepney that 
leaves Barangay Laylaya at 5a.m. and goes to Bontoc, the 
provincial capital. It returns back to the ili at 11:30 and 1:30 
interchangeably. Top photo by Bisente, 20. Inset: Close-up of one 
of the jeepneys, photo by Mayeg, 30. 
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transportation if you want to go to Kin-iway. Before when someone is 
sick, the men would carry all the way to Kin-iway. If you want to buy 
something or sell something you have to bring all of them and hike to 
Kin-iway. That’s because there was no transportation, now we have it 
to run and go to Kin-iway.30 
 
Akyan sees the dichotomy but she emphasizes that the road 
development is very important. She recalls an experience where she would 
have died because of high blood pressure if not for the recent development on 
transportation in the ili: 
Like me, just a few months ago, they rushed me to the hospital. If 
there were still no vehicles like before, I’m sure I would have died. 
How many hours would they have needed to carry me to the hospital. 
 
The mobile phone was also used for Akyan’s hospitalization. Her 
children sent money for hospitalization and informed her through mobile 
phone. Her children were also informed of her condition through the mobile 
phone. Akyan also noted how there are many forms of sickness now. She 
speculates that it is because of the food as what has been commented on by 
Mary. Food options before were much healthier albeit simpler. Lia says the 
same: “What is important only, the salt, sugar and oil. There were no payless, 
there were no instants. So the people were strong, because there was not so 
much food. There was no 1.5 coke.” 
The mobile phone has also assisted quite extensively in this health 
access regard. Op-il retells her story: 
When I gave birth to my last child. I was just supposed to go to Kin-
iway for check-up. So what I know is chek-up only, but it was not. 
They confined me already. I didn’t bring with me any baby’s clothes 
because I thought it was just a check-up. They made use of the icom to 
contact my husband. They next day, they brought me to Bontoc. Then 
my husband went home. Late in the afternoon, I felt dizzy and saw 
stars. Then they said, I need to undergo ceasarian section immediately 
but I was worried because my husband was not around. Then it so 
happened that my roommate had a GLOBE SIM card and it was what 
we used to contact my husband. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
30 This is similar to the recollection of elders in the third village, Guina-ang. 
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 Lia noted the same important function of the mobile phone in relation 
to health, she used it extensively when her mother was sick: “During the time 
my mom had a stroke. There we [siblings] communicated using the cell 
phone.” 
 Natan also experienced the same. Sadly, her mother passed away the 












 Providing health service. The ili’s midwife, Saty, has a lot of things to 
share about the mobile phone, like how fear is gone in cases of emergency 
because she can directly communicate your problem and that there are 
immediate solutions. Instantaneous problem solving while on-the-go with 
superiors guiding you is very valuable. However the weak signal and the 
difficult terrain still decides whether a mother or her baby will live or die. Saty 
tells this story: 
Yes but the problem here is that, not everywhere there is signal. Like 
in Laylaya, someone gave birth to a breech baby. This [demonstrating 
lower half of the body] came out, this [pointing to upper half of the 
body] did not. I did not know what to do. I know the baby is no longer 
breathing. I went to where the signal is and called for help that I may 
know what to do. Then there was no vehicle. 
Figure 17.  Photo of the ili’s clinic. Inset: 
Midwife seeing one of the community 
members. Photo by Natan, 54.  
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  This came out, this did not. If I like [insert my fingers and try 
and reach], my hands did not reach. It is so different. It was really 
different. The cervix already closed. I brought her to the hospital. 
When we were in the middle of the road, halfway to the hospital, the 
baby came out. 
 
Mining as development. One thing that initially took me by surprise 
on the field was their articulation of mining as development. The usual 
narrative is that community members in indigenous communities are usually 
against mining. However, the community in general considers mining in their 
village as development. For with it came the development of roads and 
personal improvement in the lives of the people. It has increased livelihood 
and income. Perhaps this is because in this case, it is them doing the mining, 
they are the very ones who finance the mining operations itself. Quite a 
number of the interviewees were associated to the mining operation. 
Moreover, the structural inaccess from such services and other opportunities 
may have contributed to a different take on mining in this community. 
It is important to note how the area was widely known for their gold 
back when Spain and the US were still occupying the country. While there are 
sentiments against mining, even amongst the miners, the overwhelming 
sentiment is that it is development. This is community owned, most of the 
investors, called financer asks the owner for permission to mine a specific hole 
or opening. There are now many veins inside the main opening and the health 
hazards are high. Lia from Maliten tells this story: 
Now miners belong to different groups. It started in 2012 when there 
were many different groups and many different bosses already. When 
there was production we had a percentage already. Those who came to 
mine, it is where their vehicles [like motorbikes] came from. A few 
were people who start raising pigs already. Before we only have native 
pigs, now it’s hybrid already. 
 
There is a move in the national government to close it down. Or that if 
it is community owned to get a permit. Perhaps the more responsive way is for 
the government to ensure better mining practices instead. That is more 
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Figure18. Young miners preparing to go inside the site at Tokyad, 
Sitio Maliten. Their hole, one of ten openings at the time, is way 
deep inside the cave (inset). Photo taken by Mayeg, 30. 
responsive than closing it down because they do not pay taxes as a share for 












 Negative development. A few respondents talked about negative 
development, including the negative effect of mining as well as of mobile 
phones. According to Abayen, development is not always positive and that 
what is positive for a few may not be positive for others: 
“The negative type of development is if mother nature is destroyed 
like if we sacrifice the mountain because of development that we will 
not see the effect of it. Like me, I want to improve my way of life that 
is why I built a poultry but I do not see the effect to the neighbours... 
that is development to me but it destroys others.” 
 
 Don-il spoke about mining as an example of negative development. For the 
young Igorot whose family is not involved in mining, she sees the negative effect to 
the environment as worrysome: 
The mining operations, it has a negative effect on the environment. 
They are making use of chemicals that easily destroy the environment. 
The chemicals they had been using flows to the river and it kills all the 





The bad things that the cell phone, the children now are spending too 
much on cell phones. They will concentrate on their cell phones even if 
you are talking to them. They will text their friends and will say ‘we 
will meet like this and like this,’ that is the bad effect of the cell phone.  
Sometimes for the young parents now, you do not know who 
your children are going with. They will say, we will meet like this and 
like this. And sometimes they are over using the cell phone in the 
wrong way. Because sometimes the parents are expecting the children 
to meet their girlfriends or boyfriends or barkada to somewhere and 
drink. There are so many things that they are using their cell phones 
that we do not like. They are using it even if it is not important, they 
will just play a game. Even if the class is on session, they do not pay 
attention on somebody who is talking, they will just play. Like the 
computer now, it is the same as the TV. Before that there is no TV, the 
students concentrate to study, they obey their teachers, obey their 
parents. Now that we have like this, they no longer obey their parents 
and teachers. They do not pay attention. They go out. Like the TV, the 
side effect of TV, they can watch either good or bad. They copy what 
they see on TV. The same thing with cell phone. It is good but the 
children now are using it in the negative way same thing with the TV 
and the computer. (not translated) 
  
RQ4: Mobile phone and development 
Mobile phone IS development. For the community members, the 
comfort brought by their mobile phone is development in itself. No more 
walking for miles and miles for social obligations/coordination such as 
informing friends and relatives in another village about deaths, weddings and 
other community gatherings. 
All of the respondents said they have used their mobiles phone for 
development, based on how they define development purposes, not having to 
walk to transmit information.  
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All of the respondent associate the mobile phone with development. 
Foremost because it allows for faster communication that saves time, money 
and effort. In the ili, as mentioned earlier, they used to ask for favors to pass 
on messages to family and friends. Because of the absence of postal services 
in the barangay, they send out letters to public utility vehicles where letters 
and parcels need to be paid fare just like an individual riding the vehicle.  
Their actual use of their mobile phone for development includes being 
able to secure a job through mobile, being able to sell their produce, inquire 
prices and survey those with higher offers. It also lessens their waiting time 
from delivery of produce to looking for buyers. Most common is also for 
information to ask and answer questions. 
In terms of community affairs and traditions, younger men are usually 
tasked to deliver news of weddings and deaths in neighboring villages which 
in the past took days to hike. Now they do it with their mobile phones. Andrea 
tells the story of sending notice for meetings a month prior to the gathering: 
[Before memos take] three weeks notice, now it can be no more notice. 
Now you can use the cell phone and disseminate the information on 
meetings. It can be Friday, you can just text everybody that there is a 
meeting. Anyway, there is no preparation if this is the case. 
 Also if you do not understand something, like how to make a 
particular task,  you can text your boss and ask how you can do that. 
You cn also use it for clarification. Like, this one: ‘I do not know how 
to do it’ like that. ‘What will we do here, I don’t have any idea?’ 
 When I came here there was no road, we have to carry our 
babies, wake up at 3AM and go to Kin-iway and attend the meeting or 
you cut your classes and start in the afternoon and go so that you will 
attend the meeting the following day. But now, I can’t remember the 
year. You wait, Bacday was born, 1969 and the road was up to 
Nacawang. 1970’s maybe that the road reached here but it was not all 
the way here. 
 
Olowan, 44, recalls how he experienced hiking to the next province to 
deliver information about a relative’s death in the ili. As a young man, at the 
time, it is a cultural obligation to do this. It needs to be noted that the practice 
is so deeply ingrained that it comes very automatic for them to volunteer and 
perform such tasks: 
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Before, if someone dies, young men are expected to deliver the news 
to other villages. I experienced hiking from here to Ilocos Sur just to 
go and inform the relatives around 1991. There were four of us. All 
young men, we were tasked to go to Lamag. In the house of the 
bereaved, they will plan: ‘So you go to Lamag, or Mabalite’ never 
mind here in Besao. The one who received the letter will be the one to 
disseminate the information to their relatives and to those who want or 
need to know. 
It depends, it can be four [people]. The happy thing there is that 
those who go are usually given goods as a sign of gratitude. They will 
be given grains, tobacco or whatever. The goods were ours already. 
Aaa, when we came back, it is already nighttime. We started very 
early. It is hard, especially if it is raining. We also have to bring back 
the load that they’d given. 
 
When the two-way radio came (they refer to it as the brand icom), it 
made life easier and the hiking has been lessened somehow. With the cellular 
phone, everything else became much lighter as it allowed for more mobility. 
Mobility appears to be development as well. Mary exclaims: 
There is development in the cell phone because I can write in the cell 
phone, for example the language, I can write it in my cell phone. That 
is additional development for me as a senior citizen because I do not 
have this before. I can lose my memory but because of the cell phone, 
even though I cannot write in ballpen, I can still formulate a word to 
communicate with my fellowmen or relatives.  
In relation, even if you are inside the bus, you can use your cell 
phone, communicating with a friend or what… that is development. 
Before, I have to write a letter then mail it, it takes a month before to 
know or receive the reply but now, even if they are in abroad, now you 
can know what they are doing, know the reply. (not translated) 
 
Mary has seen the ili transform from the time she was a little girl 
during the war, when she got married, had and raised her children, and saw her 
grandchildren and great grandchildren too. 
 Faster coordination. When Qual-ing became the village chief, he felt 
the need to get his own mobile phone unit. Before that, he just uses his wife’s 
when their children or grandchildren calls them up. Quali-ing tells his story: 
For us officers, there is no need for notice, they will just text. If there is 
untoward incident in the place, we will call the concerned department. Before, 
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we used to write letters. If not, we hike to their houses and tell them through 
letters. It takes a long time before it reaches the concerned, that is why we hike 











Information-seeking. From road slides to information about 
agriculture and project updates, the mobile phone seems indispensible for 
daily tasks. Lia has this to say about information-seeking regading road slides 
from Maliten all the way to Halsema highway up to Baguio City: “We use the 
cell phone during the time the typhoon was so strong, we ask the others if the 
roads are passable...we ask because we need to purchase because sometimes 
there are slides.” 
 For Qual-ing, as village chief, it is very important for him to be able to 
access information immediately. He values the mobile phone affords him 
specially when he has concerns on agriculture. It is now easier for him to ask 
questions as the agriculture office and agriculture officers of the municipality 
are easily contactable. This shortened time to obtain information, to Qual-ing 
is development: 
 
Figure 19. At one of the community meetings, the elder woman 
Akyan wearing her traditional attire. Photo taken by Mayeg, 30. 
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There is a connection because if you need help from any agency then 
you will use your cell phone to call for help. Instead of you going 
there, you will just call them and it is less effort and time. Example, 
when you see your rice stalks are not growing well then you will just 
get your cell phone and call the DA for help. That will be the 
connection of the cell phone to development. 
 
 For 30 year-old Mayeg, development is external. Like livelihood 
programs from outside the ili such as the non-government organizations Kalahi!and!Charm!which!has!reforestation efforts. He also sees 4Ps (Pantawid 
Pamilyang Pilipino Program) as development, this is a government program 
whose acronym literally means “to tide over the Filipino family” it is intended 
for the poorest of the poor communities. 
 For Mayeg, the mobile phone in itself is development because it has 
madelife easier for him. He notes the convenience of having access to 
information from government agencies like the Department of Agriculture and 
the Engineer’s office: “Also the Engineering office, if somebody know me 
there, they will get my number. Then also the Department of Agriculture, if 
they need to ask me or I need to ask them.” 
 Instead of wasting a day to travel to the provincial capital Bontoc just 
to follow-up for his honorarium as Barangay Sub-Project Management 
Committee (BSPMC) Chair MAyeg only has to wait for a text message and 
just leave the ili only when necessary. This to him is development: “For me, if 
we are talking about the cell phone that is development if you use it for 
development.” !
Flashlight. The flashlight is the dearest feature of the mobile phone for 
this community. It is crucial when deciding which phone to buy. According to 
Lia, the flashlight in itself is development: “Yes, that [flashlight] is also 






Medical emergencies in the ili. The mobile phone is also big help with 
project coordination in the ili, including policing projects. The mobile phone’s 
help with providing specific and fast health access is also well-worth noting. 
Inak-ay asserts: 
There is [developmental uses of the mobile phone], like if this person 
will deliver a baby already, you just text the midwife. No need for you 
to go and see the midwife in their house. No need to go and see her 
personally, you just text the situation and the midwife will know what 
to do. You can contact any health worker and the will disseminate the 
information to the proper people. 
 Midwife, the midwife, they often text her and inform her of the 
mothers almost to give birth. Even those who are sick, they inform her. 
Like they will text her and say, please come and see this because it is 
like this and like that. Before you cannot do that. That is an immediate 
need. You really cannot do that, but now that we have cell phone, you 
can contact the exact people. 
 
The most striking advantage is faster coordination (compared to 
hiking/walking) and faster information transfer. According to Op-il: 
Of course, in the schedules like if there is a meeting. They will text 
that there will be a meeting on Wednesday. The information is from 
Kin-iway, they will text and it is sure that the information will reach us 
on time. If that was a letter, it is impossible to reach us on time because 
the time to prepare is too short and the time to disseminate information 
will also take a while. 
If there are important information, it is easier to reach you. Like the 
information wherein, there are suspected kidnappers on the other side, 
at least you will be able to know it as fast. 
We use the icom before, but now there is already a cell phone. As if 
this is the biggest development for me. A lot was learned because of 
the cell phone. Even those who do not know how to speak English was 
able to learn how to use Facebook, how to use the internet because of 
the cellphone. Like my friend who only reached Grade 1, he is even 
better than me on that matter. That is why the cell phone has a big 
contribution on knowledge. Even my husband learned a lot from the 
cell phone. Before I do not know what is a memory card. They learned 
that through the cell phone, I also learned that. 
There are more houses here now. The projects. Our school, before it is 
only 2 buildings, now it is already 4. In Elementary, there are a lot of 
buildings which were built. Another is the electricity. The TV, before 
there are only 2 houses who have, they watch through the generator. 
Now almost all houses have television. 
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Like for example, in the road construction in Besao or in Bontoc, if 
they no longer have cements and other materials to use, they will text 
and inform their boss. So that then the next day they will have 
something to use. Also if their tools and machines break down. They 
will just text ‘rescue please, we need help here, the tools are broken’. 
Like one time when we were having the house constructed and I ran 
out of nails, I texted my friends to get me some. Or if you know the 
jeepney driver, you can ask him for the materials the following day. 
 
Summary 
 Community members who participated in the photovoice articulated 
access to resources and livelihood as the strongest link to development. They 
also recognize how mobile phones play an intricate role to development in 






RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Second ili: Payag-eo, Suyo, Sagada 
Payag-eo is a remote sitio of Barangay Suyo, Sagada. The sitio is around 6 
kilometers away from the barangay center while the barangay itself is also more than 
6 kilometers away from the center of Sagada, three barangays collectively referred to 
as the poblacion.  
 
The municipality of Sagada is Mountain Province’s most popular tourist 
destination, drawing both local and international tourists and providing a huge portion 
of the municipality’s income. Sagada is famous for its majestic caves, hanging coffins 
and rich cultural tradition and cold climate. It is comprised of 19 barangays. Barangay 
Suyo is at the farthest end at the south of the municipality and Sitio Payag-eo lies at 
the boundary of the munipalities of Bontoc and Sabangan. Barangay Suyo is 
considerably among the least ‘developed’ villages in the relatively affluent Sagada 
and moreso for Suyo’s remotely located sitio, Payag-eo.  
 
Sitio Payag-eo is geographically closer to Bontoc but is politically part of 
Sagada. While they consider Suyo as their “mother barangay”, the sitio is an ili in and 
of itself. Their location has resulted in variations to the culture in the ili, distinct from 
the iSagada and iBontok cultures. Sitio Payag-eo’s population by the end of 2013 was 
at  212 with 112 males and 100 females, the number of households stood at 40. 
 
A free and prior informed consent was sought and granted from the 
community members on January 12, 2013. Interviews started on January 13 until 
February 20, 2013, the individual photovoice projects started in late January and 
community members took turns to use the camera phone lent by the project. The 
photovoice workshop and focused group discussion was conducted on February 22, 









Similar to the first ili, most of the community members got their first mobile 
phones either as gifts or handed down units. Bikbiki’s daughter who works in 
Hongkong as a domestic worker gave her and her husband their first mobile phone, 
when it broke, their other children gave them replacements: 
 
Inted ay nan an-ak mi. Inted  san anak ko ay wada id Hongkong, si 
Cynthia, iyong inmuuna. Isunga asi ti Apo ta ada met nangited ti usar mi. 
(Our children gave it to us. My daughter in Hongkong gave it to me, Cynthia, 
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the first child. That is why I thank God because someone gave me something 
to use.) 
 
Banayan, 39, got her mobile phone around 2005 from her eldest sister who 
works in Taiwan as domestic worker. Her older sister was having their family house 
constructed and needs to always be in touch. Two of them siblings were given a unit. 
Banayan narrates: 
 
Panganay, dalawa kaming binigyan. Noong una, nu aytay dan wadan selpon 
ko. Inmey nakilagbo nan besat ko sin teken ay ili dat maid mangcontakana ken 
saken ustoy menpasapsapuwana si baey na. Tay sak-en nan mangidirdiretso 
ana sin siping, daet umala si selpon ko. (Our first child, two of us were given. 
At first, why I had a cell phone, my sibling went overseas for greener pasture 
and she cannot contact us during the time her house is being constructed. 
Because I am the one she directly sends her money to, she bought me a cell 
phone.) 
 
Wen...nung may kasama siyang umuwi, doon niya pinadala... binili niya lahat 
doon... buo man ay inyalina...(Yes...when she had a friend who came home, 




Bolbolin, 56, has seven children and one of them, her fourth daughter Juvy, is 
based in Itogon, Benguet, a good six-hour travel excluding transit and waiting time. In 
2006, Juvy gave her mother a brand new mobile phone so she can communicate with 
her: 
 
(Binigyan niya ako) Para mag-aral ako gumamit ng silpon. Para kung may 
gusto akong sabihin sa kanya, pwede ko nang itext sa kanya ganun.Saka kung 
siya ang may gusto mong sabihin, pwede siyang magtext or tumawag sa akin. 
(My daughter gave me a cellphone so I can learn how to use it. She said so if I 
have something to tell her I can text her. Or if she has something to tell me she 
can call or text me.) 
 
Iday, 62, has four children, two of whom already passed away. One of her 
surviving childen works as a domestic worker in Hongkong. In the past her daughter 
had to call relatives just to send her a message, or schedule a phone call so they can 
go to their relative’s house and receive the call: 
 
(My daughter said) I’m getting you a cellphone so I can contact you directly, 
so I can call so you do not have to borrow. Before she will call or pass 
message through her cousins. They bring their phone and we talk. Now we can 




 Jones, 22, was given a mobile phone by her elder sister in 2007, it was a Nokia 
3310. Her sister insisted on it so she can contact him, their mother who is working in 
Canada as domestic worker/caregiver also contacts him through the mobile phone:  
 
Hindi, egay ko linakuwan, inted nan manang ko, isnan 2007. Nu sak-en kuma, 
uray adi ngem inyali da et met. Ngem gawis nan kad-an di selpon, sha et nan 
ninamamuan mi. (I didn’t buy it, my older sister gave it to me in 2007. I told 
her it’s okay even if I do not have one, that I do not need it. She gave me one 
anyway. She said it’s better if I have one so she can get in touch with me and 
see how I’m doing.) 
 
Badao-an, 29, used to borow her father’s mobile phone because she didn’t 
have money to buy hers. She already had family at the time and buying a mobile 
phone was not a priority. Her husband, in particular, didn’t see the importance of the 
gadget in the beginning. Badao-an was the one to ask her sister-in-law, who was 
overseas as a domestic worker, to get one for them: 
 
Esay eh sebat i nin asawa, adi man kinaawatan iwada nan mayat met nan ited 
na. (…) Nakikigamit ako sa Daddy ko. Wala akong ibili kay. Importante. Siya 
si di, kaya ibagak ko sin Ate, magbigay siya ganun. Siya adi, inmali nan silpon 
ko.Tinuturuan ako ni Julio na magkotikot ng silpon. Siya ang mas unang 
nakahawak ng silpon. (My husband didn’t think the cellphone is important. 
For me I used to use my father’s because I don’t have the money to buy one. I 
know it’s important so I told my (husband’s) older sister to give us one. That’s 
how we got the cellphone. Julio was the one who taught me how to operate the 
cellphone, he was the first one to use the one we owned.) 
 
Other community members purchased second hand units at a much cheaper 
price. Brand new moble phones were very expensinve in the beginning, costing at 
least PhP9000 (USD290).kmi One of the first mobile phone owners in the ili, 
Baniyas, 53, bought a second hand unit: 
 
This lady at Malitep who owns a cellphone was the one who told me to get a 
cellphone, she had a used unit and she was selling for 2000. I said I didn’t 
have money at the time and she told me I just pay by instalment. So whenever 
I have money, I give to her, when I completed the 2000, she gave me the 
phone. (translated) 
 
Tocyaden, 55, bought his second hand mobile phone in 2005 when his father 
died. He relates that he got the money when an engineer he worked with who gave 
him a tip and used it to buy a phone. He said he wouldn’t buy the phone if it was not 
extra money:  
 
Binili ko iyon na second hand, sa akin lang. Pinagsikapan kong bilhin iyon 
para kahit papaano matutong magkaselpon. (I bought that 2nd hand, I tried 
hard to earn money to buy that so that I can learn how to use the cell phone...) 
 
Binili ko sa Baguio mismo. Binigyan ako ng isang engineer dyaan san 
province ng trabaho at nabigyan ako ng tip na puwede kong pambili ng 
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selpon. (I bought it in Baguio. An engineer I worked with gave me a tip from 
the work I did and it was enough to buy a cellphone). 
 
 
 Unfortunately, this mobile phone only lasted five months. He decided to save 
again and this time replace it with a brand new unit which was still very expensive at 
the time. He recalls that experience to be better and he mastered the use of that mobile 
phone by reading the manual. Tocyaden also shared that his current mobile phone is 
already his fifth: 
 
Lima et ay siguro. Madali lang, mga 5 buwan lang. Mahirap pumik-up ng 
signal. Hindi ko rin matandaan  kung ibinenta ko o ano. Pero ang alam ko 
bumili ako ng 3315 na mahal pa noon, aabot ng 5000 plus. (Maybe 5 already. 
Only short span of time maybe 5 months only, it is hard up to pick up a signal. 
I am not even sure if I sold it out or what but what I kow is that I bought a cell 
phone 3315. It was still expensive that time, around PhP5000 plus.) 
  
Tocyaden used to share his mobile phone with the entire family specially with 
his wife Sharon. When he left the ili and his wife had to be left behind, he left the 
phone with her and got a different unit. He changed to a new one recently and passed 
the old one to their daughter who is also based in Baguio City. Sharon remains in the 
ili with their youngest son who is in highschool.  
 
 Fifteen year-old Dimag got her mobile phone as a gift from her uncle after she 
received third honors at school: “I requested for a cellphone from my Uncle. He said 
if I do well in school he will buy me one. I was third honor so he gave me a phone. 
(translated)” 
 Envy was a motivation for some to get their mobile phone. Allan, 15, one of 
the youngest respondents: “Naiinggit (ako) sa mga may selpon. Sila meron silang, 
pinagmumusican kasi. (I envy those who have cell phone because they can use it to 
play music.)” When Allan went to Kalinga Province during his summer vacation in 
2012, he worked in the fields, helping out with rice harvest and using the thresher. He 
used whatever he was able to save to buy his own cellphone and gave the rest to his 
grandmother for his expenses at school. 
 
Gumagamit lang ako dahil sa games. Tapos 2nd year, nagpunta ako sa Tabuk 
at nagtrabaho at doon ginamit kong pambili ng silpon. (I first used the 
cellphone just to play games. Then whe I was in second year [high school], I 
went to Tabuk and worked there and used it to buy cellphone.) 
 
Nagthresher ako. Pag sa isang araw, PhP130 ganun. Pag isang 
ektarya pero pag 3-4 hectares, aabot ng 300-400. Tagabuhat ng palay, 
tagahawak ng sako, tagalagay doon sa thresher. (I had been using the tresher. 
In a day, PhP130 (USD2.88) if only one hectare but when 3-4 hectares, the 
pay is around PhP300-400 (USD6.65-8.87). I carry the gathered palay to the 
tresher, hold the sack, and the like.) 
 
 Twenty-two year old Bacama’s motivation is also the same. He was among 
the youngest owners of a mobile phone during its earlier days. I emphasize ‘owner’ 
here as most young users get mobile phone access through their parents or older 
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relatives. Bacama was in sixth grade in 2005 when he asked his older brother to buy it 
for him. He gave his savings and the rest was paid by his brother. Bacama, now 22, 
relates:  “Sony Erikson, inted manong ko, inpalakok. (Sony Erikson, my older brother 
gave it, I asked him to buy it for me.)” 
 
Bacama’s mobile phone is similar to that of Allan, he was also able to buy it 
partly from his earnings working puldiya or ‘per day labor’ plus the savings he had 
from gifts.1He said that he was attracted to the cellphone and that he had to save for a 
long while before he was able to buy the phone. I insisted on asking him why he 
considered it important considering PhP3000 is a huge amount to raise for a 12 year 
old boy at the time: 
 
Kegak naawis lang abes ay ninkaselpon. Matagal adi. Three thousand pesos.  
Shadi kega lang naawis. Regalo, nagapo sin puldiya. (I was attracted to the 
cellphone, (I saved money for) very long. I was just attracted to it. I used my 
money from gift and those from my salary from puldiya) 
 
 Kadyog, a physical education and social studies teacher in the nearby 
highschool bought a brand new mobile phone in 2002 for PhP4000 (USD89.20), a 
Nokia 3315 feature phone. At the time, it was the high end model. Kadyog is 
considered tech-savvy by his peers. In the late 90s he was one of those who owned a 
private two-way radio (they refer to this as the brandname icom) complete with 
external antennae. He is originally from Bontoc and maried into the ili: 
 
Iyang 3315, mga 2 years ko ginamit tapos nawal. Tapos di muna ako 
nagselpon. Pero dumating iyong time na talagang kailangan na dahil sa 
barkada.  (The 3315, maybe I used it for two years. Then I did not replace my 
cell phone immediately. until time came that I badly needed to because of 
friends.) 
 
 Mahal nung panahon na iyon,  PhP4000 (USD89). Iyan kasi ang 
pinakamodelo na selpon noong panahon na iyon.  (Yes it was very expensive 
that time, PhP4000, that was the latest cell phone model during that time.) 
 
Sa paaralan, may mga pumupunta doon na nagbebenta. Iyong mga 
kasama naming na nagcocomute papuntang Baguio, sabi nila sa amin ‘Uy! 
Palitan niyo na iyan, refrigerator na ang mga gamit niyo’. (In school, there 
are those who go there to sell. Our companions who are commuting going to 
Baguio, they tease us. They say: ‘Uy! It’s time to change (your phone), that’s 
already a refrigerator you’re using!’) 
 
Pero karamihan pa sa Bontoc, ganun. Hanggang sa dumami na ang 
gumagamit ng selpon, nagpalit na kami.  (Yes, but most in Bontoc still use 
that.  Until the users of the cell phone became more and more, that was the 
time we changed to the cell phone.) 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1!Puldiya will be discussed further under RQ3 Development.!
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Oo hangang bumili ako ng selpon. Iyong selpon, magaan puwede 
mong itago kahit saan. Eh iyong refrigerator, kitang kita,hindi matago. Kahit 
itago mo,iyong antenna andito parin.  (Yes, until I bought a cell phone. The 
cell phone is very light and you can bring it with you wherever you go but the 
refrigerator is hard to hide. Even if you hide it, the antenna is popping out.) 
 
  
Learning to use the mobile 
 
Older users found the learning curve to use the mobile phone to be very 
difficult due to the very limited schooling caused by their education inaccess (see 
discussion under RQ3 Development). Bikbiki, 60, who was minimally schooled, 
found it extremely difficult at first as she is ‘no read, no write’: 
 
Wen et umapal kami a. Ngem idi inpadala da iyong selpon, ininot mi ay nang-
adal tay no read, no write kami met. (Yes and we were jealous. But when they 
gave me the cell phone, we tried our very best to learn how to use it because 
we are no read, no write.) 
 
It was also very challenging for 63 year old Ose, his youngest brother 
Tocyaden, 55, was the one who taught him how to use the mobile phone. Ose recalls: 
 
Yung una binili ko PhP 800 yung 3315 sinabi ko sa kapatid ko kung pwede ba 
turuan mo ako mag operate ng cell phone. Tapos pinindot pindot ko hanggang 
sa natuto ako. (My first phone I bought for PhP800 (USD17.84), Nokia 3315. 
I asked my brother if he can teach me how to use it. He did. And on my own I 
also just kept  
on pressing until I learned.) 
  
 Eh ako na lang parang nag-iisip na ako papaaano kung ooperatin ung 
paano talaga ung kapatid ko ung bunso namin papanong openan ito. Yan ang 
nagturo sa amin ng ano pero ayan lang nag-iisa lang ako ginaganun ko lang. 
(I was really confused and kept on tinkering how to operate the phone. It’s 
good my youngest brother knows how, he was the one who taught us. But 
when I’m alone I just tinker with it.) 
 
Tocyaden learned how to use the mobile phone fully only when he bought his 
second phone, this time a brand new one that comes complete with a manual: “Kapag 
bibili ka ng selpon na bago, mayroong manual na kasama. Iyon ang naging guide ko 
para matuto. (If you buy a cell phone that is brand new, there is a manual included. 
That became my guide to learn.)” 
 
Iday, 62, shares the mobile phone her daughter gave her with her entire family 
in the beginning, and remains to share it with her husband. She takes care of her 
grandchildren since two of her children has already passed away and one is overseas 
working as domestic worker in Hongkong. She does not know how to text and calling 
is already difficult. One of her grandchildren helps her use the mobile when needed. 
In a separate independent interview, Iday’s grandchild Allan had this to say: 
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Ako iyong inuutusan nilang gawin iyong itext mo iyong ganito ganito. At iyon 
bumili na ako ng sa akin. Tapos iyon natutu na rin silang gumamit. (They ask 
me to text because they do not know how to use the cell phone until I bought 
my own cell phone. It was then that they also learned to use the cell phone.) 
 
 The younger users also had a difficult time at first but the learning curve for 
them was relatively steep. Topel’s concern was more on the side of maneuvering how 
network services work: 
 
Oo. Minsan naman, hindi rin alam kung paano tignan ang balance, parang 
paano ba ito, ano iyong ganun, paano buksan ito? (Yes. Sometimes you do 
not know how to see your balance, as if, how is this? What is like that, how 
will you open this?)  
 
Topel and his wife Dagomay, 36, are considered information hubs in the 
community. They are among the first owners of mobile phones. Topel is currently one 
of the baranggay officials. Banayan used to ask Dagomay to teach her how to use the 
mobile when she first had one:  
 
Kay Dagomay, kasi medyo nasanay siya. Sila kasi iyong may selpon noon. 
Nahirapan ako nung una kasi daming kamali. Nu menpasulo ak, amamedak 
mangawngaw. Sunga daket basta pinpinpinduten et enggana nasulok. (From 
Dagomay, because she is more expert. They are the ones who have cell phone. 
It was so hard because I make a lot of mistakes. When I ask them to teach me, 






Monetary baggage  
 
Even with the many good things that come with having a mobile phone, 
community members lament about the monetary baggage that comes with it. Topel, 
37, immediately answers “gastos (expense)” when asked what immediately comes to 
mind when he thinks of mobile phones. Although he was quick to add that it allows 
him faster access and easier way to communicate with friends, the financial constraint 
is a looming reality. Baniyas, 52, also commented on how it has made a dent on her 
budget and has become a steady expense although she feels she cannot live without 
her mobile phone because it is indispensible to her business. Baniyas never allows 
herself to be out of load because of her business. She would load PhP115 (USD2.56) 
and immediately register it for unlimited call and text and in between when she 
doesn’t have enough money, she’d load PhP30 (USD0.67): 
 
Nan ususrek nan san de ay 115 load ay 100 unlicall ay 2477. Intu nna 
maawanak idyay, agloadak 30pesos. Intu di. Insinsinublatak sidi. One 
hundred intu na trenta pesos. Adu-adu nan sinsinublatak et, 100 esay 
dominggo ket nan 30 duway agew. Nan 100pesos, 7 days, nan 30pesos 2 days. 
Wada ay free call na 20minutes. (I use the 115 load and register it with 
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unlicall using 2477. Once this is used up, I’ll load PhP30. That’s it. I use them 
interchangeably, one hundred and the thirty pesos.) 
 
Nan kanayon ay mausalan nan silpon nay naay business ko. Ay 
mangitawag ko ay umali das ilakok. Yan ay anak ko ay wadasnan sabali ay 
lugar. Ay magtextak datona. La unay importante ay business. (The main use 
of my cellphone is for my business. I call my suppliers so they can bring what 
I will sell. Also to contact my children who lives far away. I text them. But the 
most important is for my business.)  
 
Call text. Parehas [importante]. Ngem  importante adi nan tawag 
kuma nu mabalin nalaklaka kuma nan load. Importante met nan tawag, 
nalaklaka. Ta nalaklaka nga ibagam nan ibagam.Mas nalaklaka nu 
importante nan tawag kuma nu nalaklakka nan load. (Call and text are both 
important. If it’s important, call is better, also if you have more credit. Calling 
is easier specially if it is important. Easier to say what you need to say. It’s just 
more expensive.) 
 
Network promotions. While network promotions abound (refer back Fig.6 
and Fig.7) and are very popular to users, not all subscribe to it. Largely, those who do 
not subscribe would be older users, those in their 40s and up. As an example, 
Congdod spends PhP230 (USD5.13) per month on the average for texts and calls but 
doesn’t go for network promotions as he thinks it cumbersome:  
 
Maid tay diretso lang. Nu mamingsan san card, most of the times et e-load 
metlang. Tawag ya text. (I don’t [use promotions] just direct load. Sometimes 
I buy the card but mostly just electronic load for calls and text messages.) 
 
Elder Wilki, 69, also does not bother with promotions, saying: “Haan ko amu 
dayta, basta menload ak lang. (I don’t know those things, I just have it loaded 
straight.” 
 
Tocyaden, 55, also doesn’t register to any promotions and like many other 
older users, does not load unless important. His main concern is the length of validity 
of these promotions which is much shorter than regular load: 
 
Depende, hindi ako nagtetex o tumatawag kung hindi importante. Pero pag 
talagang emergency talaga, maglolod ako ng mga 50-60. (It depends, I don’t 
call or text if it is not important. If it’s really an emergency, I will load around 
PhP50-60 (USD1.11-1.33).) 
 
 Hindi ako naglolod ng unli na iyan kasi para isang araw lang naman 
samantalang pag iyong regular load, aabot ng 15 days. Ang ginagawa ko sa 
load ko, kung may emergency na dapat kong tawagan .(I do not use those 
unlimited promotion because it’s only valid for one day but the regular load is 




Kadyog also just use straight call and text and no unlimited promotions. He 
noted, however, the “hiram load” (borrow load) feature which allows a user to borrow 
load during emergencies and just deducts it on the next top-up:  
 
Diretso lang. Minsan naman, gumagamit ako ng hiram na load sa *7572. 
Iyong hihiram ka ng load tapos magload at itoy ikakaltas. Iyong lang iyong 30 
lang ang load ko [sa isang linggo]. Oo, PhP120 ganun. (No, I use it directly. 
Sometimes I also borrow from the borrowing load *7572, then when you load, 
they will deduct your debt. That is it, the 30 Php is my only load. […]Yes, 120 
Php like that.) 
 
 
Unofficial rules of loading and SIM card use 
 
 Having multiple units and multiple SIM cards are seen in the ili as suspicious. 
Although a lot of the younger ones have multiple SIM cards, those who are married 
were very outspoken about this. Ose talked about fidelity issues when I asked about 
the number of his SIM cards:  
 
Isa lang kasi pag dalawa mag iisip ang misis ng hindi maganda. Dahil kung 
ilan ung sim card suspicious ung asawa mo he he he. (I only have one, 
because if I have two my wife will think of something bad. If you have 
multiple SIM card, your spouse will be suspicious). 
 
 Bikbiki had a similar response when I asked her the same question about how 
many SIM cards she has. She automatically told me “Inayan adi (that is forbidden)”. I 
was initiallysurprised as the question was prompted by my intent to profile their 
usage. Perhaps asking the question hinted on implying something else. I find this 
interesting as I myself use multiple SIM cards for the two different networks 
whenever I am home in the Philippines. When I asked Bikbiki why having multiple 
SIM cards is inayan, she promptly told me that “Inayan ay tay aped pupumtek si. (It is 
forbidden because it disturbs the harmony of living.)” 
 
 In my interview with Topel he explained how the wrongful use of the mobile 
phone is considered inayan or taboo in the community. The mobile phone with its 
personalized direct communication that allows for more privacy has also opened 
opportunities for infidelity: 
 
Bawal ang magtext sa asawa ng may asawa kung hindi makabuluhan ang 
tinetext. Nagtetext para masira ang relasyon ng magasawa. Minsan naman 
alam nilang mali pero ginagawa pa rin. (It is forbidden to text the spouse of 
others if it is not important. Or texting to destroy the relationship of a husband 
and wife. Sometimes they know that it is inayan but they still do it.) 
 
 Midwife Magnas also discussed infidelity as inayan and that it is one of those 
considered ill-effects of the mobile phone. She said it is “inayan na makitext sa baken 
mo asawa (It is forbidden to text one who is not your spouse).” 
 
Inayan pag ginagamit mo sa “Hello darling” sa darling ng iba. Di ba yung 
sinasabi nilang ‘pindot... Ipisil-ipisil pindot’. Ginagamit mo itong silpon sa 
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asawa ng iba ganun. Na pwede kang punta dito, magdate tayo dito. Kasi 
ginagamit talaga ang silpon sa ganyang ano. So inayan si mang-us-usar si 
silpon na pangsira sa isang pamilya. Talagang nagagamit, nagagawa na. (It 
is forbidden for you to say “Hello darling” to one who is not your darling. 
There is what they refer to [in the song] ‘squeeze squeeze and press’. You use 
this cellphone to contact the spouse of another, like that. Like ‘come here, let’s 
go on a date’. Because the cellphone can really be used for that. So it is 
forbidden to use the cellphone to destroy families. It can really be used like 
that, it has been used for that.) 
 
Further on infidelity and inayan. Sharon, 47, said that it using the cellphone to 
destroy others is inayan.  
 
Adi mo us-usaren nan silpon si mentetext si mendadael. Halimbawa, waday 
asawa nan isa mapan ka pay tetexmate-in. Siya adi nan inayan. (Do not use 
the cellphone to destroy others. For example, the person is married and you 
still pursue them to be your text mate. That is inayan.) 
 
 What is considered inayan in the community is punishable by God, although 
the elders are ususally the ones who regulate such ethical violations. Magnas furthers: 
 
Nan usaren mo nan madmadi, nan inayan kuma. Word is inayan talaga is as-
asi. Nu wada si Apo Dios id nemnem mo, inayan na makiamalala, 
makigaygayyem ay nu a. Inayan is an kaspagarigan, kung meron si Apo Dios 
sa inyong isip, inayan ni kam-amalala. Pero pag wala si Apo Dios sa inyo, 
siguro magagawa mo na yung inayan. (If you use it for bad things, it is 
forbidden. If God is in your consciousness, you know it is forbidden to do that. 
But if God is not in your thoughts then you will most likely do the forbidden.) 
 
Isa rin yun, na elders ang magpaparusa, pero si Apo Dios talaga. Pero 
may gagawin din ang elders para madismolar ang ginawa na mali. 
Magpupunta sa bahay ang mga elders, maga-advice: “Hindi dapat ganyan, 
hinid dapat ganun.Hindi kasi dapat magawa iyan, kasi inayan.” (That is also 
done, the elders penalize those who violate inayan, but it is really God. They 
are interceding. The elders will also act to address forbidden actions. Like they 
will go to the house and give advice: “You shouldn’t do this, you shouldn’t do 
that because it is inayan.”) 
 
 
The community members reflect their values in their use of the mobile phone. 
Sharon narrates how the mobile phone shouldn’t be used to destroy others:  
 
Usarem nan silpon nan gawis, nan pagsiyaatan nan pamilya. Adi us-usaren 
nan silpon mo mainpadakes nan ipugaw. Adi mo dadaelen nan pamilya da 
ida. Yan ay kausalan nan silpon ay inayan. (Put the cellphone to good use, for 
the betterment of the family. Do not use the cellphone to destroy other people. 




Buys load (credit) only when important. Most of these price-sensitive 
community members load up only when they have important issues and situations to 
attend to. According to Ose: “Di lang ako nag loload pag di importante. Di tulad ng 
iba kahit di importante nag loload sila. (I do not load unless it’s important. Unlike 
others, they load even if they do not have important concerns).” The concept of what 
the community considers important varies although it is a consensus that family and 
work concerns are certainly under it. Ose adds: 
 
Yan lang ang ginagawa ko kung importante talagang magload na ako 
nangungutang pa ako ng centimo ma message ko lang un ano kung talagang 
importante, ganyan lang. […] Nung nag-umpisa ako ung eload ng 20, 15, 60. 
Pero ngayon ung text 10 lang.  (That’s what I do, if it’s really important I will 
really load even if I have to borrow money just to be able to send a message. I 
do that if it’s really important. When I started I used the PhP20, 15, 60 
(USD0.44, 0.33, 1.33). But now I just use Text 10 (PhP10 = USD0.22)). 
 
 
 Even for younger users, loading up dents their budget and also prefers to load 
small increments and do so only for reasons they consider ‘important’. Jones, 22, 
quips:  
 
Nu lang wada importante ay texak daket menload si 15 et iunlik. (…)  
Pangemergency. Nu ada itext da nga ada meeting, wenno ada ti galatis ti 
dalan. (If I have something to text that’s the only time I load 15 and register it 
for unlimited texting. (…) For emergency, like if they text me that there is a 
meeting or that we need to do volunteer work to clear up the road.) 
 
 
 Network provider steals their load. There is a very high mistrust related to 
loading. Many community members in the course of my interview, reported how the 
network providers continue to ‘steal’ their load. During my consultation with the 
community, this question came up automatically, how they can prevent the network 
from stealing their load. In my interview with Iday, 62, she lamented “Nan SMART 
tinatakaw nan load mi (SMART steals our load.)” In another interview, Ose told me 
that he hasn’t loaded up for almost a month. He complains of the load expiring even 
before he is able to fully consume it: 
  
Di pa ako nagload matagal na. walang load ung cell phone ko. Ung isang 
linggo pa. basta kung gusto nila sila ang magtawag sa akin. Di  ko kayang 
magload ng 60 kung minsan d ko pa nagagamit nauubos na load ko. 
Ninanakaw nila. Kaya maraming nagagalit sa SMART pero kahit nagagalit 
sila kailangan ng cell phone. (I haven’t loaded for a time now. My phone 
doesn’t have load for weeks now. If they want to get in touch with they should 
be the one to call. I cannot load PhP60 (USD1.34), sometimes I haven’t even 
used it and it’s already gone. They steal! That’s why many people are angry 
with SMART but even if they are angry, they still need the cellphone.) 
 
  Lower airtime load credits have shorter expiration dates. For example a 
regular load of PhP10 (USD0.22) will expire in 3 days, if they load between PhP15-
50 (USD0.33-1.110), the validity is 15 days, PhP60-100 (USD1.34-2.23) would have 
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30day validity and so on. Even with this relatively low cost, such validity period 
becomes a problem for price-sensitive consumers.  
 
In early 2014, Philippine Senator Ralph Recto filed the bill SB 2231 also 
know as Prepaid Load Protection Act of 2014 to prohibit the imposition of expiration 
period on the validity of mobile phone credit and the forfeiture of unused load credits 
of prepaid mobile users. In this bill, the telcos will get penalized for the (1.) imposition 
of an expiration period on the validity of unused prepaid call and text; (2.) forfeiture of 
load credits stored on an active prepaid phone account via prepaid call and text card or 
electronic transfer; (3.) refusal to give a refund to any prepaid subscriber whose load 
credits were forfeited without any valid cause (Marcelo, 2014, para.8). This, has, 
however received negative response from the telcos and even the National 
Telecommunication Commission (NTC) saying “each prepaid subscription maintains a 
carrying cost once the subscriber turns on their cellphone unit” (para.12). 
 
Telcos also have multiple gimmicks where the user is tricked into subscribing 
to services like getting free jokes from popular comedians for two weeks to a month. 
However when one signs up for the free jokes (or free updates from celebrities or even 
quotes), it’s already tantamount to opting in for the service and will be charged when 
the free period has ended. While the telcos provide ways on how to end the service, 
there had been multiple reports of not being able to opt out and this leads to the telcos 
eating up all the phone credit. While it is very easy to “opt in” at times tricking the 
users that the service is free, opting out and discontinuing services is a nightmare. 
 
This has happened to my own sister and when the community members asked 
me about the network stealing their load, I turned into a seeming expert on the matter 
in their eyes. There were also a couple of times they thought I work with the telco and 
that I can help them secure better reception in the area. Baniyas asked me how mobile 
phones can be regulated. She put forward that “SMART shoud destroy the SIM card of 
those who text evil messages, who use cellphone wrongly, belittle others, destroys 




 Innovative ways of using the mobile phone. No reply is understood as “no 
load”. The one contacting usually just calls, texts someone else in the household or 
just assumes message was received. Banayan relates an example about not getting a 
reply and automatically knowing that they do not have credit to reply: 
 
Naikan adi, keg nan naikan ken Nida et dat itawag get sigurado ay sed-en da. 
Ta nu ti nu maid lod da et adi da sungbat. (Yes it happened. Like what 
happened to Nida then I called them so that they will wait for her. Because if 
they do not have a load, they will not answer.) 
 
Flashlight. The flashlight or torch is one of the features that community 
members consider very important. Even without credit, they would bring their mobile 
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phones because of its flashlight. Midwife Magnas laments “Kasapulan nan flashlight, 
syempre pag gabi magpasyal ka sa pasyente may flashlight kang umuuwi. (It is 
important to have a flashlight. Of course when you go visit a patient at night, you 
need the flashlight to go home.)” Bolbolin spiced up her story of using the flashlight 
as an aid when she had to perform bodily functions: 
 
Wen flashlight pay. Siya nan silaw ko. Malabo siya sa mga matatanda. Wala 
na (ng ibang flashlight). Dala na pag puntang tumae ganun [group laughs], 
pang-ihi.(Yes, the flashlight is also important. That’s my source of light, 
specially for us older people. I do not have other flashlight. I bring it 
(cellphone) when I have to defacate in the evening [group laughs] and when I 
need to urinate.) 
 
In a community like Payag-eo where they do not have lamp posts, the 
flashlight is a very handy and economic alternative. In the past, community members 
had to stack on batteries which are expensive and use it with a separate flashlight. 
Badao-an still owns a separate/dedicated flashlight but she seldom uses it and prefers 
to bring her mobile phone instead: “May ibang flashlight, pero yan ang madalas kong 
ginagamit kasi pwedeng ibulsa.(We have a separate flashlight, but I use my mobile 
phone more because I can just put it inside my pocket.)” Community members also 
recalled, as discussed earlier, using saleng (pine wood) ang kingki (lamp) up until 
they had electricity in the late 1990s.  
 
The flashlight was the feature Kadyog specifically looked for when he had to 
change his old malfunctioning unit:  
 
Dalawang buwan lang. Mayroong 8210 siguro iyon tapos iyong sumunod 
iyong 1100, iyong flashlight lang ang ano ko doon. (Only 2 months, there is 
this 8210, I think. Then the next one is 1100, the flashlight was the reason why 
I got that.) 
 
When Kadyog had to change units again, he bought another unit still with a 
flashlight. When he changed again after the battery got bloated, he changed to a 
cheaper one worth PhP499 (USD 11.07) so that if it gets lost or destroyed he will not 
be bothered by it. The same unit still has a flashlight, Kadyog shares: 
 
Nokia ulit, may flashlight na rin ito. Ito matagal na iyan. Ipinamigay ko 
nalang kasi lomobo na ang battery. Kinuha ng nakababatang kapatid ni 
Merly. Tapos bumili na ako ng PhP499 na cherry mobile, B2 ang model. 
Hanggang sa ngayon, eto pa rin ang gamit ko. Para pag mawala, walang ano, 
kasi gamit lang eh. (It was Nokia again, there is a flashlight. This lasted long. I 
gave it because the battery bulged. My wife’s younger sibling took it. Then I 
bought PhP499 (USD11.07) Cherry Mobile, the model is B2. [I use it] until 




 Scheduled socialization. How users and community members socialize is 
dictated by their loading ability. Iday notes that when the person they want to contact 
does not reply they know that the person is most likely without load and they will just 
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call them. She says “Ay hindi nagrereply, wala ng load. Tawagan na lang. (Oh, 
they’re not replying, they don’t have load. Let’s just call them.)”  For Badao-an, she 
usually just loads up when she needs to travel. It ensures that she has access and can 
text or call for anything she might need: "[Lalagyan ko] Kung magpunta ako sa 
malayo. (I will load up if I need to go somewhere far.)” 
 
Highschool students report loading up during the weekend usually with 
unlimited text promotion. The students save much of their allowance for the week so 
they can load PhP30 (0.67) for the weekend and continue to stay in touch with 
friends. These younger users text at least 150 messages a day during the weekends. 
Some of them register for unlimited text and calls worth 100. These unlimited calls 
last for five minutes and one has to dial again after the call is cut. They consider this a 




The full concept of a shared mobile 
 
 All of the mobile phones in the ili were initially shared within the family and 
the very first ones were communally used by the community. Noteworthy during my 
fieldwork is this particular community which is comparatively more communal than 
the other two.  
 
The shared mobile has been noted by many scholars in the past (Nagasaka, 
2007; Rangaswamy & Singh, 2009). Although this has been more individualized in all 
three fieldwork sites, it is in Payag-eo where I note the still-extensive communal use 
of mobile phones. As an example, a few households continue to have only one mobile 
phone unit shared with their entire family. Banayan who got her phone as a gift from 
her sister who works Taiwan shares her mobile phone with her entire household of 12: 
“Kuwa mi am-in ay sinpamilya tay esang lang nan selpon mi. (It is owned by the 
family as we only have one cellphone.)” 
 
A few scholars (e.g. Katz, 2009) have noted how baggaged other people feel 
with those who do not carry a mobile phone with the expectation of perpetual contact. 
This did not manifest in the narratives in this communal ili, as they repeatedly tell 
storiesof asking for help from others to contact another person. One story is that of 
Baniyas offering her mobile phone to Ose back when it was still very expensive to 
help him call his siblings about their dying father in 2002. Baniyas recalls: 
 
I’ve used my mobile phone many times to help out in emergencies. They said 
I was the first and they need my help, I sacrifice and get load and I call. At 
least that helped solve one who does not have a cellphone. Or they ask me 
“let’s call this person”, like if there is an accident or if somebody needs it for 
school. I help out. That is the importance of the cellphone. (translated) 
 
The first owners of the mobile phone were considered information nodes. This 
communality and centrality of information is nothing new. Community members have 
long in the past been practicing passing messages and carrying parcels whenever they 
travel. It is not really considered a favor but more of a social obligation. 
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Baniyas, the first one to own a mobile phone in the Payag-eo has experienced 
being the conduit of information for the ili: 
 
Yes, many ask for help. Like I act as messenger. For example, those who are 
here (in Bontoc) to study and they want to contact their parents, if they do not 
have load or they do not have a mobile phone, they go to me. They’d say 
“Auntie, do you have load? Can you please text mama or daddy and remind 
them about my allowance?” And I will text and I will also pass on the message 
where or whom their parents sent their allowance to.  
 
Banayan similarly talked about the young couple Dagomay and Topel who are 
in their late 30s. They give out the couple’s shared number to relatives in case they 
need to be contacted for emergency. Banayan recalls: 
 
Sila iyong unang contact noon. Sa kanila ipinapaasa iyong message tapos 
sinasabi nila sa amin. (They are the first contact before. They pass the 
information to them before the relate it to us.) 
 
 Banayan also shared that when they finally had a mobile phone, they also 
became mesengers for those in the ili who do not have their own units: “Kami na 
mismo ang nagtext. Oo naging messenger din kami, sa mga kapitbahay. (We were the 
ones who texted. Yes we became messengers also, to our neighbours.)” 
 
 The system is easy. For these favors sometimes they replace the load of their 
neighbor when they have to make a call, usually text messages do not usually need to 
be replaced. This is not obligatory and is socially negotiated. Banayan quips “Pag 
tawag oo. Pero pag text, minsan hindi na. (If call, yes. But for texting, sometimes no 
need).”  
 
 Badao-an recalls how she shared her mobile phone with husband Julio. The 
terms of sharing is that the one who needs to travel will be the one to carry the mobile 
phone “Kung may puntahan ako, kukunin ko. Kapag siya daw ang umalis, kukunin 
niya. (If I need to go somewhere, I’ll take it. If he needs to go somewhere, he’ll take 
it).” When they are both in the ili they just leave it inside the house. Even now that 
they both have separate mobile phone units, when they are just both in the ili, they 
only load one mobile phone. Sometimes they do not load at all when they do not have 
any important reason to top up. It is usual in the community to hear questions “wada 
load mo? (do you have load?)” or “wada unlim? (are you registered for unlimited 
text/call?)” during small gatherings. Other people are also used to receiving a reply 
not from the mobile phone number originally texted. Such reply usually have an 
explanatory “Nakitextak laeng, maid load ko. (I only borrowed this to text, I do not 
have load.)” implying that it is not their number and further implying the interaction 
may not be prolonged. 
 
 Sagingsing and his wife also shared their first mobile phone until he also got 
his own. When his own unit broke, he did not change to a new one but went back to 
sharing with his wife. “Wala akong selpon, nasira. Wala na. hinihiram ko iyong 
selpon niya. (I do not have a cell phone now, it was destroyed. I no longer have one, I 
just borrow her cell phone.)” 
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In the case of Iday and her husband, she does not know how to operate the 
cellular phone but she can read. Her husband is usually the one who makes calls 
because he cannot text but when they receive a message and their grandchildren are 
not home to help out Iday is the one who reads the text messages: 
 
He doesn’t know how to text, he calls. He knows how to read text messages 
but he cannot reply, he does not know how. He’s lazy. Me, I cannot open the 





What the community considers ‘important’/ ‘emergency’ 
 
Family. Community members articulate the importance of family as the main 
reason for getting mobile phone units and also for loading up. 
 
The older users in this community also seldom use text messaging and prefer 
direct calls. Bikbiki, 60, who shares the phone with her husband do not use any 
mobile phone promotion. This is because she uses the mobile phone only for 
emergency:  
 
Diretso ay tawag. Nu tawagak nan an-ak ko mamingsan lang adi tay 
pangemergency laeng met nan selpon. Pang-emergency lang. Pangkumusta 
sin kakabagyan. (Direct call. If I call my children, only ones because it is 
merely for emergency cases. Only for emergency cases, I use it to ask how my 
relatives are). 
 
 Congdod also categorizes ‘family’ issues as emergency which forces him to 
load. His official transactions as barangay official is also considered very important to 
him: 
 
Usaren ay mangcontact sin an-ak ko uray nu wada da id Baguio et mabalin ay 
matuya daida. Nu mamingsan, pangemergency [such as] official transactions. 
Iyong minsan, kapag may kaso. (I use it to contact my children, even if they 
are in Baguio I can still see how they are. At times I use it for emergency, such 
as official transactions- when we have a case to attend to.) 
 
 Bolbolin jokes around having a textmate before enumerating the important 
recipient of her messages: Textmate! [group laughs]. Nagtetext ako sa mga anak ko, 
yung mga kapatid ko atsaka yung suki ko sa Bontoc. Suki ti kamatis. (I text my 
children, my siblings and my choice buyers of tomatoes.) 
 
Badao-an says the same about texting family members and asking for updates. 
She adds volunteer obligations and keeping in touch for monthly meetings as 
‘important’: “Text adi. Pamilya, mangungumusta. Pag kontakin ko ang kasama duon 
kapag may meeting. Monthly meeting sa Suyo. (Text family, get updates. If I need to 




Cannot live without the mobile. As the mobile phone has penetrated much of 
the ili, some community members feel so attached to it that they feel indisposed when 
they do not have load. Baniyas who uses her phone primarily for business quips: 
 
BANIYAS: Wen ah, kaneg ah adi matago nu maid silpon ko. Ulay maid 
ilakok si gatas basta may ilakok si load.Tetewa tay ulay maid isigok si tinapa 
basta’y wada ilakok si load. Tay maibagak menalis sin sayote, tay ilakok. Iali 
kon sayote tay ilakok. Ulay maid sibwam, lumakoak si load. (Yes I will not 
survive without my mobile phone. Even if I won’t have money to buy milk as 
long as I have money to buy load. It’s true. Even if I don’t have anything to 
mix with my dried fish, as long as I have money to buy load. If I don’t have 
money I will gather sayote tops and sell it, and buy load with that money.) 
 
Baniyas notes that she vinds her own dependence on her mobile phone quite 
alarming. She feels that the mobile phone corrupts her and makes her spend so much 
to the point that it depletes her income. It is good development but it also has the 
capability to corrupt and affect her negatively: 
 
Maapektaran adi. Maapektaran adi tupay maidet siping ay siya na kumulap 
nan silpon. Kumulap nan silpon nan siuya nan galgalanyaan lumako si load. 
Siya nan kumurap. Pagsayaatan san kumurap. Pagsayaatan nga haan 
galansyaam nan load, pagsayaatan latta. Nu maid load et aburido nan ulo, 
SMART alert. (It really affects me. It affects me, corrupts me and makes me 
spend to the point that I have no more money left. It corrupts me because it 
forces me to buy load, that’show it corrupts. It is development but it also has 
the capability to corrupt. It is development if you don’t have to worry about 
load. That is really development. But if you don’t have load, it’s such a 
headache, that SMART alert.) 
 
Menbaliwan nga talaga. Imbes na maiwed nan silpon ko, ad-adu nan 
siping ko. Nan silponak maid income ko. Nu mabalin kuma nu mamaid nan 
silpon ko, tapnu maibulsak nan income ko. Adi met mabalin mamaid silpon. 
Gagdtudi adi, aysus. (It has really changed. Before when I didn’t own a 
mobile phone I have more money, now I have a cellphone I am out of income. 
If it’s possible for me not to have a phone then I can pocket my earnings. But I 
cannot lose my cellphone! It’s really like this, oh my!) 
 
Elder Wilki feels the same way, he said he will feel ‘lost’ without his mobile 
phone like it has given him an extra life: Maikawa ak, kasla maymaysa ti biag ko 
ngem nu wada kasla adu ti biag ko. (I will feel really lost, like I only have one life but 
if I have my mobile phone I feel like I have many lives.)” 
 
 
Can live without the cellphone 
 
 Community members who feel they can live without their mobile phones 
recognize that it be very difficult specially because they have become accustomed to 




 Pero kung minsan ganun, ta maikawa ta. Syempre no, talaga ay maikawa ta 
nu maid silpon.Tay karkaro nga ada suki mo kasla kanyak nga may suki, 
napintas nu ada silpon. (But sometimes, it’s like that when we get used to it. 
Of course it will be difficult without the cellphone. Like if you have a regular 
buyer, like me I have a regular buyer, it’s much better to have a cellphone.) 
  
 
Cheaper mobile phones are better 
 
 Community members welcome the availability of cheaper mobile phones with 
open arms. Some of them prefer to buy these mobile phones instead of the more 
popular international brands to diminish the fear and dismay of losing or breaking the 
phone as explained earlier by Kadyog. These mobile phones are either called ‘local 
phones’ or China phones, either way both types are way cheaper and one can buy a 
brand new unit for only PhP500 (USD 11.09) and is usually already bundled with a 
SIM card. Tocyaden shares: 
 
Tapos iyong sumunod na ay Samsung pero hndi yata masyadong original iyon 
[…] matagal tagal na rin kong ginamit. Tapos binigay ko na sa dalaga ko na 
nakatira sa Virac, Itogon Benguet. Iyong sumunod ay cherry mobile. Iyong 
mumurahing selpon nan gawang Pilipino yata. Hindi maalis sa isip ko iyong 
mas maganda ang mas mura ang selpon kasi problema pag magandang 
selpon ang hawak. (Then he next one was Samsung but maybe that was not 
original. […] Then I gave that to my daughter who is staying in Virac, Itogon 
Benguet. The next one was Cherry Mobile. The cheap cell phone that was 
made by a Filipino, I think. I cannot stop considering that it is better to have an 
inexpensive cellphone. Having a beautiful cellphone will just cause problem.) 
 
 
Getting mobile phone for official functions 
 
One of the oldest respondents for the second ili in Payag-eo is Elder Wilki, 69 
years old. He had his mobile phone in 2003 and is still the unit he is using. Just like 
Ose, he was also urged by the other elders to be elected as village chief. To him, the 
mobile phone has expanded his world and seemingly gave him an extra life 
“Maikawaak (I will feel lost), like I only have one life but with the mobile phone I 
feel like I have manay lives.” 
 
Congdod, 53, also got his mobile phone as a gift from his sibling who also 
taught him how to use the mobile phone: “Siyempre nahirapan ah, nagpaturo sa 
kapatid nan siyang bumili din ng selpon ko. (Of course it was difficult learning to use 
it at first, I asked my sibling to teach me how, the same sibling who gave me the 
phone).” Congdod’s motivation to finally get a mobile phone in 2003 was when he 
started to work as a council member of the barangay. Similar to Qual-ing’s story from 
the first ili (see previous chapter, ‘First ili’), Congdod gets notices/memos for 
meetings and communicates with fellow barangay officials through his mobile phone 
(more on this under RQ4 mobile phone and development). He also notes that the 
mobile phone gives him the opportunity to interact with people outside the ili: 
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Gusto kong malakaan. Kung bakit ako bumili ng selpon, gusto kong kung may 
ipapaabot ko sa ibang lugar, itextext ko lang. Hindi na kailangang ako iyong 
pupunta at gagastos pa ng pamasahe. […] Kayat ko met nga makatulong ti 
pagsayaatan, ganun. (I want life to be less difficult that’s why I got the mobile 
phone. I like that when I want to send a message to somebody from a different 
place, I can just easily send a text message. I do not have to go personally and 
spend for fare. […] I like it that it helps me with development.) 
 
 Barangay officials in Payag-eo, Topel, Julio and Uncle Boyagao (who shares 
his mobile with wife Bikbiki) also use their cellphones mostly for official government 
functions. Midwife Magnas, and Barangay Health Workers (BHW) Badao-an and 





RQ2. Indigeneity and Igorotness 
 
Expressions of indigeneity and Igorotness are still quite strong in this ili and 
their use of their mobile phone also reflects this. Community members have infused 
their indigeneity with the way they use their mobile phones. In this section I shall start 
with discussing indigeneity and their conceptions of Igorotness. The central themes 
that emerged include (1) Igorotness as having a sense of place and a sense of 
rootedness in the ili (earlier discussed at the beginning of the chapter); (2) “Igorotak” 
or “I am an Igorot” and other assertions of identity; (3) community values that reflect 
traditions and practices. This section also discusses (4) issues faced in relation to their 
indigeneity such as discrimination and having to own and embrace one’s roots. A 
portion on negotiating indigeneity will include my reflections and field memo being 
outrightly seen as a discriminating lowlander. The last portion of the section discusses 
(5) the many ways the community members feel they are able to express their 
indigeneity through their use of their mobile phone. 
 
 
“I am from here, Igorotak.” 
 
When I asked my respondents what stands out for them in terms of their 
indigeneity, they were quick to reference the ili. According to Elder Wilki: “Igorot 
isunga Igorotak, taga-Payag-eo ak ngamin. (Igorot that’s me. I am an Igorot because 
I am from Payag-eo.)” 
 
Banayan also mentioned the same, saying she was born in the ili, got married 
there, is rearing her children there: 
 
Sina ak ay naiyanak. Si inak et Igolot. Isna ak nakiasawa. Dinmakdakelak 
sina. Nan kalik et Igolot. (I was born here. My mother is an Igorot. I was 
married here. I grew up here. My language is the language of the Igorots.) 
 




Kayumanggi. Kayumanggi in color. I am native in Igorot, was born in Igorot, 
ganun. Igorot nagaget, natugtureg da. (My skin color, I’m brown. I am a 
native in Igorot land, I was born in Igorot land. I speak Igorot. Igorots are 
hardworking, brave). 
 
They also discussed practicing their traditions as expression of their 
indigeneity. Magnas said that “Basta kaming mga Igorot, indigenous. (Igorots like us 
are indigenous).” She furthers: 
 
Kasi kaming mga Igorot, pag may bagong manganak, pupunta kami sa bahay 
ng bagong panganak. Magbibigay kami ng gifts yan, bigas man o pera. 
Culture namin na ginagawa yan. Begnas. May begnas na masaya, may begnas 
na halimbawa may nasunugan, beBegnasan namin yan para malinisan yung 
ili. (Because for us Igorots, when somebody gave birth, we will go to their 
house. We will give gifts, whether rice or money. It is our culture to do that. 
We also have the begnas. We have begnas that is happy and one that is used to 
cleanse the community.)  
 
 
 Owning up to one’s own identity and indigeneity. The discussion of 
Igorotness seems to also center on “not denying” the identity. Partly, this I think is 
because of the discrimination that they get from outsiders and/or lowlanders. Bikbiki 
has articulated the pride associated with being an Igorot: “Ipadayaw ko ketdi ah ay 
ako ay Igorot. (I am a native of Igorot, I will praise that I am an Igorot.)” While most 
associate it with being proud of their identity, it also resonates a pressure on the 
deeply discriminated identity. Like if one can deny it, one would. And this is also why 
they know of people who deny their identity and how most of them think of this 
negatively. Congdod says the same: “Acceptarek a nga shak ket indigenous people. (I 
accept that I am indigenous.)” 
 
 
 Negotiating the meaning of indigeneity. In a number of my interviews, the 
perception of indigeneity has been echoed from the perceptions of other people 
particularly lowlanders. The discrimination has been so ingrained that they too have 
started to embrace it. In some instances, they would associate me to this lowlanders’ 
identity when they mention Tagalog., the concept of “You” and “us”. 
 
 In my conversation with Tocyaden, he asked me to clarify what indigeneity 
meant. I discussed it in relation to international definition. While I know the 
discrimination exists across other countries, I was consciously raising awareness of 
the defifinition of indigeneity as it relates to pride in culture and traditions and the 
importance of keeping it going. My conversation with Tocyaden was an entry point to 
discuss solidarity with the community in endeavoring to provide a grounded study of 
how they define development and also how they express their indigeneity in the 
current times. Tocyaden then disclosed that the reason why he asked me is because of 
the lingering discrimination against Igorots like himself: 
 
Mga sistemang bulok ganun. Iyon mga tingin nila kasi sa mga indigenous 
people, karamihan, mababang uri ng tao, mga mahihirap. (Those rotten 
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systems. How they see us indigenous peoples, mostly, the lowest people in 






“Igorot may buntot”: Stories of Discrimination and Dissent 
 
 The most consistent negative story they associate with the mention of their 
own ethnic label is “Igorot may buntot” or “Igorots have tails”. While they do 
sometimes say it in jest, it is discrimination in its deepest level and they associate it 
with lowlanders and other ethnicities who see them as backward and primitive. 
Baniyas retells her story when she went to Manila when she was younger: 
 
I was very nervous when I went to Manila because I do not know how to 
speak the language. So when I went there to sell jewelries, I will speak in 
Igorot and they will speak in Tagalog and we will understand each other. 
 
They say Igorot has tails just like Muslim. That we are like Muslims, 
we say we are not Muslims. They asked me “You Igorots, you have tails? Are 
you Muslims?” I said, “we are Igorots and we do not have tails”. You 
Tagalogs, you’re the one with tails, your tails (points to ties), necktie. We do 
not have tails in our asses, it’s in our attire.” (translated) 
 
 
Iday, who married an Ilocano from La Union (one of the two ethnicities they 
associate being discriminated by along with Tagalogs), also had her own brush with 
being discriminated for being an Igorot. As an Igorot, her practices are smirked at and 
she felt she was seen like a museum artifact or a circus performer. Iday shares: 
 
When I was in the lowlands and I used to carry my child using a blanket, we 
call it “uba” they would say, “Ah there’s a child hanging inside a blanket, 
there’s an Igorot there!”. “There she is, there she is! She is so ignorant, isn’t 
the child hurt by the way they carry their children?” But I do not mind them. 
And also they were looking for tails. They say because the Igorot has tails and 
they were looking for tails and couldn’t find any. 
 
 The belittling continued even until his eldest (now deceased) had a family of 
his own and who also married a lowlander. Her daughter-in-law was the one who was 
asked the nasty question. Iday recalls: 
 
“Mama, they were looking for Roger’s tails. Why is he handsome? Why is he 
fair-skinned? And he doesn’t have curly hair and he doesn’t have tails. Is he 
really Igorot?” Then my daughter in law went out and confronted them, “what 
are you talking about tails? Igorots do not have tails.” But my daughter in law 




Sagingsing, 36, also experienced the same when he was in Manila trying to get 
an employment overseas. Interestingly, when he answered my question he associated 
me with other lowlanders as having such a derogatory perception.  
 
Ipogaw id kasin ay menwawanes. Maid sinilas na. May buntot na sabi niyo. 
Igorot may buntot. Noong nagpunta kami ng Malabon, iyong mga Tatagalog. 
(People from the past wearing g-strings, wearing no slippers. They have tails 
as you say. Igorots have tails. When we went to Malabon, those Tagalogs.) 
 
I have earlier mentioned how in the community I was not able to shake off 
their perception of me as lowlander. I, as ernestly as I can, clarified that I do not share 
that perception. I coaxed for him to tell me more about the details of his encounter. 
Sagingsing shares his story: 
  
Kasi may mga kababayan naming nagtitinda ng singsing, kuwentas. Saka may 
lalabas na tatlong binata na ano. “Iyong mga nagtitinda dito mga Igorot, 
puro nagtitinda dito, mga Igorot. Igorot na may buntot.” (Because we have 
townmates that are selling fancy jewelries. Then 3 friends came out from a 
corner. “Those who are selling here are Igorots. Everyone who sells are 
Igorots, Igorots who have tails.”) 
 
Iyon. Doon ko narinig iyong Igorot na may buntot. Ang sabi ko naman, 
hindi buntot iyon, iyon iyong kabigbigan nan esang ay Igorot, parte ng kultura 
namin iyon. Iyong wanes iyon. (That is it, that is where I heard the Irogots who 
have tails. I told them it is not a tail, that is one identity of an Igorot, that is 
one part of our culture, that is the g-string.) 
 
Wen, madi en a ti riknak ta apay nga kastoy ti ibagan dagitoy. Santo 
inpakaawat ko. Pumunta ako sa Manila, doon ako nakikitulog sa mga pinsan 
ko sa Marikina, nagtraining ako sa Pandacan, pagkatapos nung umuwi ako, 
iyon na ang sabi nila. Makiisistorya ak kadagiti agilaklako ti singsing, tapos 
lumabass dagidiay tagalog nga talo ket istoryaen da kanu nga ‘iyong mga 
Igorot na may buntot. Iyon ang daming mga Igorot, daming mga Igorot na 
may buntot na dumadaan dito.’ Hindi ganito iyan, hindi kami monkey. (Yes, I 
am a little bit hurt because why do they say that? Then I explained. I went to 
Manila, I slept at my cousins’s place in Marikina, I trained in Pandacan. Then 
when I came home, that is what they said. I was talking with those selling 
jewelries then these three friends came out then they said that Igorots have 
tails. They say there are a lot of Igorots passing by here. Then I explained and 
said that we are not monkeys who have tails.) 
 
 
The discriminatory remark about having tails is connected to the metaphor of 
the monkey as primitive or pre-human. The story about the misconception of the 
wanes (g-string) as the traditional attire of the men and the gateng (belt) used around 
the tapis (skirt) of the women is recycled and passed as an explanation why people 
think Igorots have tails. Sagingsing remarks: 
 
Hindi buntot iyon, iyong attire iyon. Hindi naman monkey eh. (That is not a 
tail, that is the attire. We are not monkeys anyway.) (…) Kasi iyong mga 
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Tagalog na iyan pumupunta ng Baguio, doon sila nakakita ng ng wanes. 
(Because those Tagalogs are going to Baguio, there they have seen the G-
string.) 
 
The story, however, dates back to old books used in schools. I have heard this 
story from another Igorot acquaintance where the people in a community down south 
in Mindanao even went to get the book to show it to her where it said that Igorots are 
people with tails. Upon more probing, Sagingsing mentioned he stayed a while and 
chatted with these folks for over three hours and one other person, a student from 
Baguio, actually helped him correct the misconception. 
 
Oo, nakipagkuwentuhan naman sila sa amin, nagkuwento kami ng mga 
tatlong oras. Iyong sa tatlo, kasi tatlo sila. Iyong dalawa sabi nila may buntot 
ang Igorot pero iyong babae na siyang nag-aral sa Baguio, siya ang 
tumutulong sa akin na nageexplain kung ano iyong totoo. Taga-Cebu iyong 
dalawa, iyong isa naman na babae, Makati kunana pay piman nga mayat 
piman dagita nga barkada ta naaanus da. Siya iyong naguskila jay UP. Isuda 
pay ti nangisuro kinyak jay NSO. (Yes, they did and we exchanged stories for 
maybe 3 hours. The other one, the girl among them went to UP Baguio and 
she was the one helping me to explain the tail they are talking about. She is the 
one helping me explain to her friends. The two boys are from Cebu. The girl 
also said the Igorots are good to be friends with. Then, she even taught me 
where the NSO in Manila is.) 
 
Sharon, 57, who also went to Manila to engage in buy and sell experienced 
this discrimination and the deeply rooted misconception of them having tails: 
 
They ask me “Igorot ka ba?” (“Are you an Igorot?”) I answer, “Igorot ako” (I 
am an Igorot). I went to Manila to sell earings: “Ayee, Igorot, Igorot. Are you 
Igorot or are you Muslim? Are you Badyaw?” They say Igorots and Muslims 
are the same. We use umbrella and hats, selling from house to house. We wear 
long sleeves. So they say we are the same, the Muslims and us Igorots. They 
say “they have tails” you have tails Igorots. They told me that in Pasay. I said, 
“we do not have tails!”  
 
 I was okay, even if they say “Igorot, Igorot.” I was proud! I did not 
mind what they said. I explained to them it is just the culture, it is just the 
attire. Just like you Tagalogs, when you have occasion, you have your 
traditional clothes. They say “So the Igorots look good. You look good. I 
thought Igorots are ugly!” (translated) 
 
 
 Most of their ka-ili from Mountain Province go to Manila and other cities to 
peddle goods. They are usually misconstrued with other ethnicities like Muslims who 
also engage in buy and sell. Sharon, 47, used to go to Manila in 2009-2010 and stay at 
an Igorot camp (boarding house) with fellow Igorots and they go around the city to 
sell goods like jewelries, purses and other goods. She only stopped when she went 
back to the ili because nobody will take care of her youngest son. She narrates how 
she had to walk from hours end because they have no service and it was very hot 
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compared to the weather in Mountain Province which is relatively colder compared to 
the rest of the country. 
 
I buy it from Divisoria. We also buy purse from Baguio. We sell earrings US 
fancy, we get it from Divisoria or from Meycauayan. We had a camp for 
Igorots in Bagong Barrio in 2009 and in Dimasalang. They (the Igorots in 
Manila) guide us where to go to sell our goods.  
  
 It was okay, it was good. You get back your investment. Like if you 
spend PhP5000, within 10 days you’ll get that back. It was good! But during 
the summer months it was so hot. We just use jeepney, trains and buses, we do 
not have our own service. 
 
Sometimes they ask us where we are from, we say we are Igorots. 
They ask us where we get the goods we’re selling, and we say from Baguio. 
They say because the Tagalogs will not know that we only buy from Divisoria. 
Even the fellow Igorot we stayed with at home did not know that the goods 
were actually from Divisoria. So we say we get it from Baguio. But when they 
say there must be real gold inside because it is from Baguio, we say no. If they 
ask if it can be pawned, we say no, we say directly that it’s just US fancy. You 
cannot lie to them. If they worry that they will itch, we say you will itch only 
if you are allergic, but we do not lie to them about the material. (translated) 
 
 Like in Sagingsing’s story, once in a while somebody from the lowlands will 
correct the misconception, but the initial discrimination is almost always automatic 
for most Igorots visiting the lowlands, even to this day. Bikbiki recounts her 
experience: 
 
Doon sa Manila, naexperience ko yan. Igorot na may buntot, sabi ng isa. 
Tapos sabi ng isa, wag mong sasabihin iyan kasi nagpunta ka ng Baguio, 
mayayayaman ang mga iyan. Doon naman sa Apayao, mayat ti experience ko 
doon. (There in Manila, I experienced that. The other one said Igorot with 
tails. Then the other one said, do not say that if you go to Baguio, you will see 
they are rich people. In Apayao, I had a good experience there.)  
 
 
Defense mechanism. In countering the metaphor of the monkey, primitive, 
pre-human, backward, uncivilized, Tocyaden talked about just being forthcoming of 
his identity. He said they usually are the ones to self-disciminate about having tails 
and being compared to monkeys. Beating the other person to discriminate first 
appears like a way to make the discrimination less painful and at the same time 
informs the other peson that they are very much aware of the discrimination against 
them: 
!
Kapag kasi pumupunta kami sa isang lugar, innuunahan na namin sila. 
Sinasabi namin kami ay mga Igorot na may buntot na mukhang monkey. Ang 
sabi naman nila, “hindi naman kayo mukhang monkey, mas pogi ka pa nga 
kaysa sa akin eh.” Di mo mapapansin kung uunahan mo sila eh. Una kasing 
lumabas na iyang Igorot na may buntot ang iyong panahon ni Sec. Romulo. 
Tapos iyong representative namin dito, nagkataong pogi na malaki ang 
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katawan, maputi. Doon niya hinamon si Carlos Romulo. sa pagandahang 
lalaki, kinontra lang ng Congressman. Gumamit kasi ng bahag at pumunta sa 
Malacañang. (If we go to other places, we tell them ahead of time. Like we 
say, ‘we are Igorots with tails and we look like monkeys.’ They will say but 
you do not look like a monkey. You will not notice the discrimination if you 
beat them to it. The first time that came out was during the time of Secretary 
Romulo and our Representative here. It so happened our representative was 
handsome, has beautiful body. He said to Secretary Romulo that they will 
show off to see who has more beautiful body. He used a native attire, the 
bahag and went to Malacañang.) 
!
[Si] Congressman Lam-en. Talaga pong ganyan ang totoo. Iyon ang 
tingin nila sa amin. Siguro natatakot sila kasi may buntot kami. Iyong mga 
nasa may parteng Cavite yata iyon iyong mga medyo mas bilib sa amin at mas 
hinahangaan pa nga kami kasi may disiplina pa kami sa kanila. (Cong. Lam-
en. That is the truth. That is the way they see us. Maybe they are afraid 
because we have tails. Those in somewhat part of Cavite I think were the ones 
who think highly of us. They say we are more disciplined than them.) 
 
This is a story of symbolic resistance. Although the narratives on the ground 
sound all too-neatly woven, the story is not that far removed from the truth. Alfredo 
Gayagay Lam-en Sr. was the first 5th Congress Representative, First District of the 
Old Mountain Province from 1961-1965 and first Provincial Governor in 1969-72 
appointed by then-President Ferdinand Marcos. He was again Congress 
Representative of the reconstituted lone district of Mountain Province (1969-1972) 
after it got divided into four different provinces and assimilated to two separate 
regions. Carlos P. Romulo was a well-decorated soldier, journalist and diplomat who 
wrote the book “Mother America” in 1943, where he said the most hateful of 
discimination against the Igorots (p.59):  
 
Even in the Philippines, to cite one recurrent source of annoyance, stories 
were frequently sent to America concerning our wild tribes, the Igorots, in 
which they were represented as Filipinos. These primitive black people are 
no more Filipino than the American Indian is representative of the United 
States citizen. They hold exactly the same position they are our aborigines.  
 
This small percentage not more than 100,000 of his tribe exist in our 
mountains was in the Philippines long before the Malayans, our ancestors, 
came from the southerly tip of Asia. Doubtless the Igorot has a better 
claim to the Philippines than we as the American Indian has prior claims 
on America.  
 
The fact remains that the Igorot is not Filipino and we are not related, and 
it hurts our feelings to see him pictured in American newspapers under 
such captions as, "Typical Filipino Tribesman."  
 
We passed laws in the Philippine Legislature forbidding pictures under 
such captions to be taken out of the Philippines.  
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We are sensitive in such matters, because the Filipino is as yet an 
unknown quantity to the world. It is easy to misrepresent an unknown 
quantity. A known one cannot be misrepresented.  
 
This hateful page in his book earned him a persona-non-grata in the hearts of 
the Igorots. For a deeper context, Romulo’s reaction was prompted by the many 
studies and photographs being circulated about the Igorots, including but not limited 
to the massive attention that the Igorots received from being displayed during the 
1904 St. Louis Fair. While Alfredo Lam-en and Romulo did not really serve in the 
congress, during Lam-en’s term as Representative of Mountain Province, he used one 
of his privileged speeches to talk about discrimination against him and his people 
while we has wearing his g-string. This speech came 20 years after Romulo wrote the 
book where he said: “The only difference is that he wears his g-string around his neck 
while I wear mine below.” The Igorotland rejoiced in what they consider long-
awaited justice. This narrative is told and retold in the various ili of the Cordilleras. 
 
 
Disrespectful Igorots. Igorots are also discriminated because they are told 
they do not know how to respect others. Iday was once confronted in the lowlands 
about this and she reasoned out that it is because of their language. Iday recalls: 
“’Those Igorots, they do not know how to respect.’ I told them I am sorry that we do 
not have this respectful language. We do not have po and opo. (translated)” 
 For a multi-ethnic society like the Philippines, there are hints of cultural 
intolerance in terms of values. Dominant ethnicities, notoriously the Tagalogs, impose 
their way onto other local ethnicities. This view of being disrespectful is also 
associated with those from the Visayas, even Ilocanos in North Philippines, all 
because they do not have what is considered polite words ‘po’ as an interjection to 
most sentences when speaking to somebody older or higher in stature and use ‘oo’ 
(yes) instead of the more polite ‘opo’ (also ‘yes’). However, all other ethnicities are 
lumped with Tagalog when it comes to adversaries with other ethnicities farther than 
those near their own place. For example, in Sagingsing’s story, he lumped all 
lowlanders as Tagalog when the men he was referring to were Bisaya (in particular 
from Cebu, a province in the Visayas). There is very little inter-ethnic appreciation 
amongst the population and this is partly due to the divisive period of colonization 
which although it solidified the concept of the Philippines as a nation, it has 
effectively instigated difference and animosity amongst the people. 
 
 
The Boundaries That Divide Them 
 
 Anthropologists and historians believe that the Igorots have been in the 
Cordillera mountains with their own cultural laws and political divisions 3,000 years 
ago. However, written records came only in the late 16th century 
(cordilleraconnection.blogspot.sg). This division of lands into provinces and 
geographical regions were officially logged during the Spanish occupation and 
modified during the American occupation mostly for economic zoning purposes. 
Before that it safe to assume that lands were divided based on clans. In the case of 
Mountain Province, lands were divided based on ancestral domains.  
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Mountain Province became a special province of the Philippines in 1907. It 
was made up of the sub-provinces of Bontoc-Lepanto, Amburayan, Apayao, Benguet, 
Ifugao and Kalinga. The provincial supervisor was appointed governor of the 
province and Bontoc was then the capital town. This is why Bontok also became the 
demonym for all the people of then-Montañosa. 
 
In June 18, 1966 the old Mountain Province was divided into four independent 
provinces - Mountain Province, Benguet, Ifugao, and the merged Kalinga-Apayao. 
Mountain Province became an independent province on March 25, 1967 when 
President Ferdinand E. Marcos officially appointed and inducted into office the first 
set of provincial officials. On April 7, 1967, the new Mountain Province came into 
operation. This date was unanimously adopted by the Sangguniang Panlalawigan on 
their regular meeting held on June 10, 1980 as the Mountain Province Day. (NSCB, 
2014, brief history) 
 
 These old divisions matter a lot on how they articulate their identity and the 
confusion in their ethnic label. Bikbiki, 60, talked about how, even in other places in 
the Cordillera, the most popular label is the one to get stuck. For example, back in the 
days of Montañosa, the capital was Bontoc and everyone is referred to as Bontok. In 
Apayao, people refer to her as Bontok as her identity is clumped together with others 
who live in Bontoc, Mountain Province. Bikbiki narrates: 
Maganda doon. Ang sabi lang nila, “Hoy Bontok!” Iyon lang ang sabi nila, 
Bontok. Ang feeling ko noon, Bontoc sila, bastat galing dito sa banda dito, 
Bontok pa rin ang sabi nila.(It is good there. They say, “Hoy Bontok!” That is 
the only thing they call me  ‘Bontok’. I feel that if you come from this 
direction they say you are Bontok.) 
 Longboan (2013) documented the same confusion as a child as she recollected 
how her mother referred to them as Bontok instead of Kankana-ey and this was 
because the Bontoc locality is more popular and easily identified. 
 
It turns out that ‘Bontoc’ denotes both a place and an ethnic group (Afable 
1995; Prill-Brett 1987; Rood 1989).  However, some Northern Kankanaeys 
sometimes switch between Kankanaey and Bontoc for historical reasons when 
identifying themselves.  While in Baguio in 2009 to conduct my interviews, 
my parents and I had lunch at Central Park, a popular Chinese restaurant.  As 
we were leaving, my mother bumped into an acquaintance who is originally 
from the lowlands.  ‘By the way, where are you from?’ Mrs. Pesigan asked my 
mother.  To my surprise, Mama said ‘We are from Bontoc’. On our way to the 
car, I asked her why she said we were from Bontoc when we were not and she 
explained that people know Bontoc better than Mountain Province. (pp.141-
142)        
 
Tocyaden talked about this when differentiating Kankana-eys from Benguet 
and Kankana-eys from Mountain Province: “Kankana-ey Bontoc kasi may Kankana-
ey Benguet. Kung ano ang Kankana-ey doon sa Benguet iba. ((Kankana-ey Bontoc 
because there is also Kankana-ey in Benguet. The Kankana-ey people in Bontoc are 
different.)” Tocyaden notes how in the past provinces in the region used to be 
together as one province: 
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Dati naman kasi Montañosa lahat ang Kalinga, Apayao, Benguet, Abra, 
Tabuk . Ngayon naging lima na, Kalinga ang pinakahuli. Ngayon Mountain 
Province na  lang dito. (Before, Kalinga, Apayao, Benguet, Abra and Tabuk 
are called Montañosa. Now it became five, Kalinga was the last one. Now we 
only have here Mountain Province only.) 
 
   
 
Discussion of Indigenous Peoples Rights Act 
 
 Further with my discussion on indigeneity with Tocyaden and issues of land 
rights, we discussed IPRA or the Indigenous Peoples Rights Act, a law ratified in the 
Philippines in 1997 which also solidified the institutionalization of the National 
Commission on Indigeneous Peoples (NCIP) which now attempts to have indigenous 
peoples’ concerns and respect to culture at the center and not the token and 
assimilatory government agencies in the past. 
In terms of land ownership, according to Tocyaden, they still do not have land 
titles but merely tax declaration. The land titling was the system the colonizer’s used 
to grab the lands of the residents in a locality: 
 
Ewan ko lang sa ibang lugar, tax declaration ang stand namin. Pero 
nabubuhay lang kami sa konting pagtatanim ng kamote. Kumbaga nabubuhay 
kami sa konting sipag. (I am not sure on other places, we stand on tax 
declaration only. But we live simply by planting camote. Like we continue to 






Death of Tradition 
 
My interview with Elder Wilki took place when Tocyaden arrived from 
Benguet. Tocyaden took leave from mining job to settle a land dispute case. He 
butchered chickens (agmangmang) for the occasion customary when respected elderly 
men meet (see Fig. 20). The elderly men were gathered after a council meeting and I 
was summoned from my place so I can interview them. Ose, the other previous 
village chief was also in the gathering and they were discussing about the death of 
tradition, and how, as little boys they no longer witnessed Begnas, a community-wide 
affair. Ose lamented that only one or two people cannot hold a Begnas even if they do 
not want to “It has to be the entire community. Nowadays, the church is very strong 
and that is what prevents us from practicing the tradition.” 
  
 
Just like in the first ili, some traditions in Payag-eo has faded into memory. 
Congdod also talked about the Begnas and how he remembers it as a child: 
 
Hindi na ngayon, noong bata lang ako. Noong agtawenak ti pito, malagip ko 
ay wada dat maid et. (Not anymore, only when I was young. When I was 




Tocyaden discussed how traditions have been modified from the original 
practice. He attributes it to various reasons, financial as the primary concern. 
 
Ginagawa naming dito, medyo nga lang nabawasan. Kasi noon pag nagkatay 
ng baboy bukas iyong ulo ang uulamin. Kinabukasan iyon naman bituka, 
napreserve lahat  sa asin iyon ah. Pagkatapos ng tatalong araw, pupunta 
naman sa ilog at kukuha ng fish, iuuwi. Hindi pwudeng iluto mo ng ibang 
putahe kundi iyong may sabaw na nalagyan ng sabeng. Saka ka matatapos 
iyong ngilin. Ngayon na puwedeng nabawasan na. Hindi na ito ginagawa to, 
hindi na pumupunta sa ilog na kukuha ng fish. Bibili na ng galunggong o di 
kaya naman ay bangus at ipapaksiw. Noon, hindi puwede. Hindi ka puwedeng 
lumabas kung hindi natapos ang  araw, hanggang 3 buwan. (We do but it has 
lessened. Before if we butcher pig, tomorrow we will eat the head. The next 
day, we will eat the intestines, those were all preserved in salt. After 3 days, 
we will go to the river to get fish. It is forbidden to cook this with other styles 
of cooking, only boiled with sabeng [fermented cassava and corn used to sour 
the fish]. Then you will do your ngilin [also known as obaya or village holiday 
discussed in the first ili]. Now it has lessened, they do not do this. They no 
longer go to the river to get fish, you can just go to the market and buy 
galunggong, if not bangus then you will cook it in vinegar. Before it cannot 
be. Also, you are not allowed to move out of the house if the day to rest is not 
yet over, around 3 months.) 
 
Ose, however, believes that religion is the main reason why most of these old 
traditions are no longer practiced. Ose argues: 
 
Figure 20. The dilapidated dap-ay, no longer 
used in the ili. Photo by Ose, 63.  Inset: 
Lalakay (elders) gathered inside a 
contemporary house, chanting their rituals  
and prayers. Photo by Badao-an, 29. 
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Meron [dap-ay] pero matagal na di namin ginagamit dahil yung simbahan. 
Ang sabi ng mga tao papaano ay may simbahan tayo, doon kayo humarap sa 
pari o sa pastor. Dahil karamihan noon Dap-ay lang ang maganda ung aral 
nila. Pero ung halimbawa’y gusto mong kumain ng manok o ung baboy 
halimbawa’y ganun, di ba karamihan sa Kristyano kapag kumain ka 
magdasal ka muna bago ka kumain, pagkatapos magdasal ka uli. Pero sa 
matatanda noong unang panahon hindi sa Diyos kundi sa unang namatay na 
kapamilya nila noon. Yun ang parang tinatawagan nila, yun ang mali. (We 
have [the dap-ay] but we have not used it in a long while because of the 
church. The people said because we now have the curch, let’s face the priest or 
the pastor. Before it was only in the dap-ay where you will learn good things. 
However, for example you want to eat chicken or pork, most Christians would 
pray before and after eating right? For the elders before, they don’t pray to 






As earlier articulated, the concept of the ili remains strong in this Igorot 
community. The practice of galatis is one of the most notable values in the ili. Galatis 
refers to non-paid labor that individuals put in for community projects. In Payag-eo, 
when the local church was able to secure a grant to install a water system in the ili, the 
entire community participated to help construct it, beginning with installing the pipes 
from the water source to cementing the water tanks (see Fig.21). No funding came 
from the government for this. As will be further discussed under RQ3 Development, 
people in the ili 
consider access to 
water as a major 
improvement in 




















Figure 21. Community members recall how they needed to hike to 
the river to fetch water, bring down all their dirty clothes to do laundry 
and go there to bathe. Now some houses have faucets and water 
access inside their kitchen. Some still share communal faucets 
around the ili but is nothing compared to how it was before the water 




They did the same when finally the ili had enough people to apply for 
electricity supply. The people put their efforts together to erect the posts for the wires 
(see Fig.22). Men cut the trees and placed them along the road, the women cooked 
food and helped out with the lighter tasks and helped pool in funds. While such 
services in other places are provided for by the government, this remains private in 
the Philippines. Electricity access in the ili took almost 10 years since Ose, at the time 
the village chief, began pushing for it. Initially, community members felt they cannot 
afford the monthly costs because of their very limited income and meager livelihood 
opportunities in the ili. Ose talked about how he wanted for them in the ili to have 
electricity earlier on in 1989 when he was the village chief. Electricity only came to 
Payag-eo in the late 1990s. Other villages, like the third ili, was lucky enough to have 
government program which helped install electricity in the homes of those who were 
not able to apply also due to costs. Similar to Payag-eo, erecting the posts were 


















Mobile Phone and Igorotness 
  
Community members feel that they are able to express their Igorotness 
through their mobile phone, primarily through language uses an expression of 
indigeneity and through coordinating traditions.  
 
Expressing indigeneity through language. All respondents said that they 
they are able to express their indigeneity through the mobile phone. They consider 
language as the very basic evidence of this. Congdod has this to say: 
 
Isnan ikan ay mentext et Kankana-ey nan usalen. […] Halimbawa kapag ako 
ay nagsenga, itetext ko sa mga kaaruba na: “Ay halikayo dito at nagsenga 
ako.” (When I text, I text in Kankana-ey. Also for example if I butcher a pig, I 
text my friends and relatives: “Come on over, I butchered a pig!”) 
 
Figure 22. Left: Electric post erected by the community through galatis. 
Some of these posts were also re-erected through galatis whenit gets 
knocked down by a typhoon. Photo by Sharon, 47. Right: Electric meter 
and fuse provided by MOPRECO. Photo by Dimag, 15. 
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Banayan reaffirms this: “Maipala ay sin ikan ay mentext. Wen ay tay Igolot 
nan ikan ay mentext. (It can be in the way you text. Yes, if you use the Igorot 
language.)” Bacama affirms this as well saying the use of Igorot language as 
“pangkali (in talking)”. 
 
 
 Coordinating rituals through the mobile phone. In the past, rituals are very 
central to Igorot living. Very much so in this community. Usually, young men will be 
tasked by the lalakay to circulate the news.This used to be very cumbersome because 
of the distance the news bearer hass to travel to disseminate information. This has 
lessened with the advent of communication technology, earlier of which was the two-
way radio which goes by the popular brand name icom.  News bearers no longer had 
to hike very far but can just send the message through the barangay officials (usually 
just the barangay captain) who holds the government-issued two-way radios for the 
village. The mobile phone revolutionized this even more with more direct form of 
communication. Community members appreciate that they no longer need to hike just 
to deliver news to their relatives and friends or other community members to inform 
them of gatherings and celebration of traditions in the ili. Banayan shares: 
 
Ulay ta maid siping et en umutang kayet si load ta ibaga nan kanan sin adayo. 
Nu menpalti ka et kanan sin text en sakayo umali ta mangan tako. Adi paylang 
dadlo en mendaan si adayo. Pagbiitan na comunikasyon. (Even if you do not 
have money, you will still go and borrow money to have something for load. If 
you butcher for senga, you invite through text. Like, you come we will eat. 
You need not to walk far. Easy communication.) 
 
 Banayan also notes that one can use the mobile phone to document rituals by 
taking photos: “Usaren ay ay menpicture, ya nan deyda kakabagyan ay naulnong. 
(Used to picture, and to take pictures of the relatives gathered.)” 
 
 Bacama also cited using the mobile phone to invite for rituals as an important 
role of the mobile phone. Kadyog concurs saying the time one saves from not having 
to hike, is precious.  “Nung mga wala pa ang selpon, iyong oras. Ngayon, nakakatipid 




 Effect of mobile phone on Igorotness. Some community members feel that 
the mobile phone is just a tool and does not affect their indigeneity but some feel that 
it does. 
 
Mobile phone does not affect Igorotness. To some community members, they 
consider the mobile phone as just a tool and that it does not affect their identity in any 
way. Tocyaden quips: 
 
Hindi naman siguro. Ito gamit lang eh. Ang pagkaigorot ko orig talaga. Ang 
selpon kagamitan lang na puwede mong palitan kung gusto mo pero ang 
pagkaIgorot hindi mo puwedeng, maiwan man lang! Puwedeng hindi 
magselpon kung gusto rin! (I think no. This is just an instrument, my being an 
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Igorot is original. The cell phone is just a gadget that you can change but my 
being an Igorot I not even abandon. You can even stop using the cellphone.) 
 
Banayan argued that mobile phones do not affect her Igorotness because 
everyone has mobile phones anyway “Ikanay aped maapektaran is am-in ay ipogaw 
et wadan selpon da? (It does not affect because all people have cell phones.)” She 
furthers that “with or without selpon, Igorot pa rin (with or without the cellphone, I’m 
still an Igorot.)”. 
 
 
Mobile phone affects Igorotness. For Congdod, the mobile phone affects his 
Igorot identity positively, specially with regards to how lowlanders perceive them as 
backward and that the mobile phone levels them up: 
 
Maapektaran si mayat. Parang maiangat ang pagiging Igorot mo, kasi 
malayo sa kabihasnan ba. Tapos pag sinabing Igorot ka tapos nakitang may 
selpon ka, eh parang... Kasi iyong mga tao sa lowlands ang tingin sa mga 
Igorot, may buntot. Ang tingin nila, parang walang-wala, pero hindi naman. 
(It affects me positively. Like it levels us up as Igorots, because we live away 
from civilization. Then when you say you are an Igorot and you have a 
cellphone, it’s like… Because people from the lowlands they think Igorots 
have tails, like Igorots have nothing- but that’s not true!) 
 
This view is shared by Magnas who said that the mobile phone helps 
modernize them although it does not really change their personhood: “Before you 
have to write and send to Baguio. It only adds to being Igorot but it doesn’t change 
us.(translated)” In a light joking manner, Elder Wilki discussed how mobile phone 
positively affects his being an Igorot: 
 
Apektara na ti mayat. Ti mayat nga epekto na: 1. Texmate; 2. Communication 
ti sabali nga lugar; 3. Usaren nu makigubat-maki Tribal war. (It will affect in 
the good way: 1. Textmate; 2. communication to different places; and 3. used 
to disseminate information about tribal war.)  
 
 I have earlier mentioned that when one says textmate, it actually connotes 
infidelity. Elder Wilki also mentioned using it to disseminate information about tribal 
wars. This was of course an undercurrent of the perceptions that lowlanders have of 
them, and me being a lowlander, is attempting to hint on the discrimination I might 
have of them. Many books (e.g. Jenks, 1903) have discussed the Igorot and the 
headhunting practices of their ancestors in the past. Some still have this perception as 
it has been immortalized in books and even other mainstream broadcast messages.  
 
I maintain that even if I have met and kept friends from there, a part of my 
lowlander-therefore-discriminating identity persists. In this particular ili one 
community member whom I have chatted quite a number of times and has housed me 
for a number of meals was passing by the place assuming I was not around asked 
loudly “Maid nan Tagalog? (Has the Tagalog left?).” I felt a little pang of hurt for not 
being referred to by my first name and by being referred to based on my ethnicity, or 
by my Igorot name which my foster family from the same municipality has bestowed 
on me. However, in reality, even my friends there would also refer to me as Tagalog 
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so that I can be easily identified. I felt at the time that in spite of my honest intention 
and genuine friendship, some community members remain to associate me with their 
negative perceptions of lowlanders. I reflected heavily on these feelings in one of my 
memoes, and I came to realize that these were exactly the sorts of feelings a CCA 
scholar needs to muddle through. There has been a long history of discriminaton 
against them and working in solidarity with these communities mean accepting this is 
a necessary process in the trust-builing of any CCA project. 
 
For Kadyog, mobile phone affects indigeneity negatively but doesn’t affect 
Igorotness. As a secondary teacher of social studies, it is not surprising that he has a 
different take on indigeneity and modernization. While he said mobile phones affect 
people due to modernization, he feels that the technology doesn’t change a person 
because anyone can purchase a mobile phone. Kadyog furthers that even other 
indigeneous communities have access and use mobile phones: 
 
Talagang naapektuhan kasi modernization. Pag nasa bundok ganun lang. 
Pero pag ikay gumagamit ng selpon parang humihiram ng ibang culture. 
Modernization ganun. (Yes it is affected because of modernization. If you are 
in the Mountains, it is like that but if you are making use of the cell phone, as  
if you are borrowing other culture. It is modernization.) 
 
Humihiram ka ng ibang kultura kasi hindi pa pinanganak ang may 
opinion niyan Pero iyong parang pag ginagamit, kapag Igorot ang gumagamit 
parang namomodernize ka sa gamit pero iyong dugo naman siguro, hindi. 
Pero namomodernize ka, nakikiangkop ka sa mga modernization kaya 
nawawala na iyong mga mangmang na iyan eh. (You are borrowing other 
cultures because I think the person with that idea is not yet born. That is why 
if you use it, if the one using is Igorot, as if they are being modernized but the 
blood of being an Igorot is not affected. You are being modernized, you are 
influencing yourself in modernization. That is why those mangmang are 
deteriorating.) 
 
Kadyog noted that even with modernization, he feels that the rituals and 
traditions will not really change but will be modified: 
 
Negative. Pagkatao mong Igorot, gamit lang iyan eh. Pero pag development, 
iyon bibili tayo kasi development naman. Pero nandun na iyong mga hindi 
applicable ngayon? (Negative. Your being an Igorot, that is just a tool but in 
development, we will buy because it is for development. But there are those 
that are not applicable now.) 
Negative kasi gamit lang iyan eh. Ang pagkatao mo, hindi puwedeng 
palitan. Gamit lang iyan. Kahit sino siguro puwedeng bumili niyan. Pero pag 
development, bibili ka kasi my objective kang pangagamitan. […] Igorot din 
ako kahit gagamit ako ng cell phone. Siguro kahit anong tribo sa Pilipinas, 
mayroon na iyan. (Negative because that is just a tool. Your identity cannot be 
changed. It is just a tool, anybody can just buy. For development, you will buy 
because you have an objective to where you will use it. […] I am an Igorot 









 In general, community members associate development with the closest word 
in their language: Paggawisan, the word ‘gawis’ literally means beautiful but it also 
connotes strength and positivity just like their customary slogan in the province 
“Gawis ay Mountain Province (Mountain Province is beautiful).” Pagsayaatan or 
“betterment of life”, pagmadyan or “to not make life hard”, paglakan or “easy life” 
and “menbaliwan” or changes are considered synonyms and are also associated with 
development. The sentiment they have of development is that it should lead to “a 
good life” as what Congdod articulated “Mayat, mayat ti rikna. (The good ones, the 
good life.).” Elder Wilki’s conception of development is the same, to him “If it’s 
good, I’m happy.” Elder Wilki furthers: 
 
Nu mangeg ko ket napintas, maragsakan nak. Nu pagawisan, malagsakan ta 
napintas daytoy nga message a, kista man. Kayamanan. Sinon sinumyaan di 
ipogaw. Mabalin nan talon? Agaramid da ti gusi, agaramid da ti tao. (If I 
hear it’s good, it makes me strong and happy. If it’s development like if I 
receive a good message, like that. Wealth, whatever enriches the people. Can 
the farm be part of it too? They create gusi, they create people.) 
 
 Bolbolin shares: “Pagsyaatan ta panagbiyag at adi tayo agsak-sakit, ayta 
mauw-uwat,ganun. Ayta magpoproblema nu mabalin.(For the betterment of life so 
that we do not get sick, we do not suffer, no problem if that is possible.)” Bacama 
shares the same sentiment as he associate development with “Pagsayaatan, 
panlakaan.  (For the betterment of, and to make things easier.)”  
 
 When respondents defined development, they automatically recall how they 
used to do things. Most of their stories of what they consider ‘development’ centers 
on comparing the past to now, specially as they discuss what they consider 
development in the ili. Topel relates the following to expound on his own meaning-
making of development: 
 
Oo kasi gaya ng tubig, hindi mo na kailangang pupunta sa ilog o sa balon 
umigib. Gaya ng selpon, maglakad ka kung may kailangang sabihin, itext 
lang. Wala ng telegram. Bumilis maghanap ng pera, hindi katulad noon. 
Punta kami doon at maghanap ng trabaho. Noon mababa dito ang sahod, 
ngayon itext lang. (Yes, because like water access, you don’t need to go to the 
river or the well to fetch water. Like the cell phone, you have to walk to their 
houses if you want to tell something, now you just text. There is no more 
telegram. Before you have to go look for a job, now they will just text.) 
 
Bacama articulates the same: “Id kasin et maid selpon, masapul mensulat ka ta 
maibagam nan kanam sin teken ay ipogaw.(Before, there was no cell phone, there is a 
need for you to write a letter if you want to tell something to somebody.)” 
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Pagsayaatan is also associated with the mobile phone. As I have earlier 
mentioned and as I will further discuss in the last section, the convenience of not 
having to hike for hours is a big source of comfort. Congdod stresses “Pagsyaatan, 
imbes nga mapanak, haanen ta usalek nan selpon. (Development is not having to hike 
to where I need to go, instead, I just use my cellphone.)”  
 
 
Development In The Ili 
 
The examples of development mentioned here points to how life has become 
much easier than it was before in terms of access to resources, technology and other 
means to make work lighter and facilitate time and effort spent on doing certain tasks. 
They were quick to recount what they have seen as development in the ili. The 
following are recollections of the older community members, more in-depth 
discussion of the development categories will follow after the narratives:  
 
Tocyaden, 55: The road, electricity, water source. Before there was a well near 
the church, we fetch water. Now there is already a faucet in the sink. That was 
just recently. When we were married, I still fetch water. At least now there is 
water source nearby, if you do not have a faucet in your sink you will just 
connect the hose. Now there are cars. Before we hike going to the National 
Highway 25-30 minutes going down but when going up maybe one hour or 
more. Before you have to walk on limestones and when rainy seasons, it is 
slippery, now there are pathways (see Fig.23). The presence of LPG [liquid 
petroleum gas] tank, others have rice cooker also. (translated) 
 
 
Bolbolin, 56: Ada ti simento di, da pathway, aggarden da ti ubing. Santo ada 
id kasin awan barangay officials ditoy, pulos taga-Suyo dyay amin yah. 
Baranggay officers, mang-isupport in ili. Santo active nan officials dagito ta 
Figure 23. Cemented pathways in the ili. 
Inset: Children walking from school.       
Photo by Ose, 63. 
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ada tanod da, ada helpers da. At least nu kanan da ata agdalos dan di ili, ada 
maaramid. Sya nan development idi ili. Santo nan danum, wada nan danum. 
Nun sikami agsaksakdo kami karayan. Apan kami agdigos dyay karayan. 
Apan kami agbirok nu apan di danum. Umali nan projects kasdyay. Ada din 
supporters. Kasla daytoy nga danum na nagapo dyay Diocese, magapo ti 
ibang bansa, siya adi. Siya nan development ditoy ili. Wada nan logan, nan 
kasla. Nung ubing kami talaga ay nagrigat. Talagang short cut. (Now there is 
cement, so the pathways are cemented. The children can easily go to the 
gardens. Before we do not have representation, there were no barangay 
officials here, all of them are from the main village Suyo. Now we have 
barangay officials here who support the community. Now the barangay 
officials here are very active, they make rounds around the village and they 
also have help from the entire community. That is the development here in the 
village. Also now we have water. During our time we had to fetch water from 
the river. We go to the river to bathe. We had to look for sources of drinking 
water. Then the projects came, there were those who supported us. Just like 
the water system which came from the Diocese, from overseas. That’s the 
development here in the community. Now we have vehicles for transportation. 
When we were children it was so difficult. Now difficulties has really been cut 
short.) 
 
Baniyas, 52: When I was a child, we didn’t have roads, the pathways were not 
cemented and muddy, the stones were slippery. We didn’t have transport. If 
we buy or sell rice, we have to carry and walk far. The water system, we had 
to fetch water from the river. Now we have water system, roads, vehicles. The 
schools too. Before we didn’t use oil and sugar, now we use them for cooking 
and now we use sugar for coffee. Before we didn’t have much clothes. When I 
was a teenager, we didn’t even have underwear and we use cheesecloth for 
underwear. (translated) 
 
Figure 24. Eroded pathway going to and from 
Malitep Bridge along Halsema Highway where 
community members either get a ride to Bontoc 
or Baguio. Inset: Cemented pathway to the 
highway and rice fields. Photo by Dagomay, 34. 
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Iday, 60: It was difficult before, we used “saka” (foot) mobile. Now there are 
more food choices, we have coffee, sugar, we use cooking oil. Before the path 
where we walk was very muddy, now it is cemented. We used wood for 
cooking, now we have gasul. We now have electricity, we no longer use gas 
for light. (translated) 
 
Elder Wilki, 69:  Noon, walang rangtay, danum, pathway, mabalin nga 
makiasawa ti talo, inmadu ti kayo, school, silaw, kalsa, simbaan ti Pentecost 
ken Anglican, inmadu ti kuwarta, nagapo ken Marcos. Kasi noon, kahit 2 
araw na nagtratrabaho, 20 centavos ang sahod. Pero nung panahon ni 
Marcos, naging 3 piso, makakbili ka na ng tshirt sa halangang one fifty. 
Halagang 2 piso, tatlo. Inmadu ti lugan, inmay ti gasul, haan nga maugingan 
ti iman ti babai. Iopen na lang, agluto, yinmap-ew nan ubla. Noon lampara 
ang gamit-tapos naging kingki. Noong una-una pa, saleng ang gamit nila, 
sinibak ng maliliit. (Before, there was no bridge, water, pathway, can marry 
three, there are a lot of trees, school, road, church of Pentecost and Anglican, 
there are a lot of money, that came from Marcos. Before, even if you work 2 
days, there is only 20 centavos labor but during the time of Marcos, it became 
3 pesos. You can buy a t-shirt for only 1 peso and 50 centavos to  2 pesos or 
three. There are a lot of cars. There is the LPG tank, [before] the women’s 
hands will be covered with black ashes. [Now] she will just open the gas tank, 
she can cook. The job became easier. Before they use an improvised lamp. 
They also made use of the saleng to bring light during the dark. They sliced it 























Inaccess to power. Ose, 63, who served as barangay captain (village chief) 
recounts the story of having to struggle to have access to electricity during his term in 
1989. Although there were more than 20 households at the time and the minimum was 
Figure 24. Left: Road construction from Sitio Payag-eo to their mother 
barangay Suyo. Community members still hike this road for at least an 
hour to Suyo and around two hours to municipal center of Sagada. It  
was recently declared part of the national road as an alternate route 
connecting Sagada to Halsema Highway. Right: The rest of the road still 
looks like this, the road that connects Payag-eo to Halsema Highway. 
Photo by Dangayo, 33. 
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only 15, it was very difficult for them to finally have it installed. Electricity in the 
village is being provided by a private company, MOPRECO. Ose recalls: 
 
Noon pa dito wala kaming kalsa, wala kaming ilaw. Nung panahon ako ay 
[barangay captain] that was 1989 that was Cory time. Naglalakad ako ng 
kuwan kaya walang papayag na kuwan [magbayad], kaya pumunta ako sa 
MOPRECO nagtanong ako kung pwede bang bayaran ko yung membership ng 
15 peoples, para sa 15 katao. “Pwede ring bayaran mo yun pero paano ung 
pangalan. Dapat may record ung pangalan ng tao kung sinu-sino sila. Paano 
ung bayaran mo na paano yung metro sino ang pipirma.” Kaya kumalma na 
ako wala akong magawa. (Before we didn’t even have roads, we did not have 
electricity. During the time I was Barangay Captain was in 1989 that was 
Cory’s time. Nobody was interested then, I kept on asking. So I went to 
MOPRECO and asked them if it’s possible if I just pay for the required 
minimum of 15 people. Then they told me I can pay that for electricity to be 
installed but how about the names. They said they need to have records of 
households and get them to sign. I wasn’t able to do anything.) 
 
Community members hesitated because of the cost of such a service and Ose 
felt helpless. Having no fixed source of income, community members saw the 
monthly electricity fee as a burden. It took a couple of years before the ili finally 
gained access to electricity after three batches starting in 1999. Through volunteerism 
(galatis), community members constructed and erected electricity posts which were 
among the requirements of Mountain Province Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
(MOPRECO) to install electricity in the area. Ose expounds: 
 
Meron kaya lang ayaw nila kasi problema kung saan kukuha ng pambayad 
buwan buwan. Kaya ung explanation namin sabi ko kahit magtinda ka ng 1 
buwan kahit ilang beses ka magtinda e kung meron kang isang daan ah 
tambak na pambayad ng 1 buwan.  Tapos ung susunod uli na 1 buwan pero 
natatakot sila. “Oo yung 1 buwan pero ung susunod na buwan paano un?” Ah 
basta nagpapasalamat ako sa Panginoon dahil binuksan Niya ang isip ng mga 
taong nandidito.  (There are some [who like to have electricity] but the 
problem is where they will get the money to pay the monthly bill. So I tried to 
convince them to sell [produce] for a month, sell even just a couple of times. If 
you get PhP100 that’s good to help you pay for a month, then the next. But 
they were afraid. They said “yes, sure for one month. But what about the next 
month? And the one after that?” That’s why I thank God because He opened 
the minds of people here.) 
 
 Parang three times din ung iba nauna sila parang first phase iyung iba 
parang na divide na tatlong beses yung mga bahay na ginagawa nila sila ang 
bahalang mag apply. Kami yung gumagawa nung kahoy na para poste. (The 
electricity came in batches. This time the residents had to apply only when 
they are interested. But we were the ones who built the posts for the wires for 
the first phase.) 
 
Medyo, medyo hindi masyado dahil mga ilan taon siguro. Nag-isip isip 
yung mga tao ayun papayag sila e yung umpisa 15, 17, 18 yata un nauna 
madalang pa yung may kuryente. Pero nagustuhan na din nila hanggang 
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ngayon.  (It took a couple of years. The people realized they want it. The first 
batch were only 15, 17, 18. Before there were only a few of us who had 





























 Community members reminisce when there was no electricity and they had to 
use the sap of pine wood for evening light. The saleng is part of their indigenous 
knowledge where they process the pine wood so that the middle part of it will mature 
and can eventually be used as a lamp. The pine resin works well even in damp 
conditions. Tocyaden explains:  
 
Meron silang ginagawa jan para maging saleng iyan. Binabalatan ang 
kalahati ng kahoy tapos iyong nana, lalabas ng lalabas, iyong katas niya. 
Pagdating ng ilang taon, pag sinibak mo iyon, pula na. Iyon na iyong saleng. 
Madaling sindihan. Kung hindi naman, iyong talagang magulang na kahoy. 
Umabot siguro ng 200 years. Pagitna nabuwal iyan, mabubulok iyong nasa 
labas na bahagi, iyong nasa gitna ng puno magiging saleng yan. Sa pinetree 
lang nagyayari iyon. (They will let the pine tree go on some kind of process so 
that it will become a saleng. They have to remove the bark of the half of the 
wood, then the sap will continuously come out of the wood. After how many 
years, if you cut into pieces the wood, it is red. That is already a saleng. Easy 
to fire. If not it is the one that is very old. Maybe around 200 years old. The 
middle is very strong. The outside part of the wood is rotten but the one in the 
middle becomes saleng. That happens only with pinetrees.)   
Figure 25. Appliances used in the ili, these are considered development for 
the ease of work they bring. The basic light is the simplest yet one of the 
most important development as community members recount using saleng 
and kingki for light. Photo by Dangayo, 33. 
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 Kingki. When gasoline became more available in the capital town of Bontoc, 
the saleng was lowly augmented by kingki. Kingki is an improvised lamp. It is made of 
transparent bottle filled with kerosine. Then they insert a long cloth outside the bottle 
cover to have something to start the fire. This is Banayan’s story as she talks about 
development in the ili and her memories of using kingki as a student: 
Tubig, dati bubon. Matangki, gripo et. Adi et kakauden nan danum, lukatan 
lang nan gripo, nan kalsada.  Kega baken kalsada. Adi makadaan nan lugan, 
ipogaw lang nan makasagep. Idwani et lugan am-in ay adidat mendadaan. 
Nan silaw, id kasin et kerosene. Pati si kauskilak, nan silaw mi et nan 2x2 ay 
nakabilan si kerosene ay wadan tali nan silaw.Uray paylang high school ak et 
kerosene paylang. (Water, before in the well. Now there is a pipe. You no 
longer need to be hard up, you will just open the faucet. The road. But before 
the road is not really like a road, the car cannot pass through, only the people 
can enter. Now, there are vehicles, people can go to where they want to go 
without walking far. The light before is kingki. Even when I was a student, we 
use kingki, even when I was in high school.)  
 
 
Development in agriculture. Sitio Payag-eo is a predominantly agricultural 
community whose main source of livelihood comes from planting cash crops such as 
tomatoes and beans. They also plant rice for family consumption and community 
members recall how difficult it was in the past when there was no irrigation and they 
used the old way of harvesting where a pair of scissor-like material they call lakem 
was used to individually cut the rice stalk from the base one by one to their use of 
kumpay (sickle) where the curved blade allows a handful of rice stalks to be cut and 
harvested instead of individual ones. This improvement is further made easy by the 


















Figure 26. Left: Rice planting after land preparation. Photo by Bikbiki, 60. 
Right: Newly-planted rice, they still use a very simple and effective  
irrigation system. Photo by Jones, 22.  
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Noon ang pagkuha ng palay, ani ngayon gapas. Mahirap kasi kung ani, 
kailangang sampo [tao] pero pag sa gapas puwedeng kaya ng isa. Pagbiitan 
ng trabaho. Iyong pathway, sementado na. Iyon kiskisan development din. 
[Pero] sa Bontoc pa. [Dati] pagkagising sa umaga, menbayo, pag-uwi galing 
school, iyon na naman. (Before the way they gather palay, is ani, now it is 
gapas. It is hard but it is faster. If you harvest using lakem, you need 10 people 
to do it. With a sickle, you can manage on your own. Also now the pathway is 
already cemented. The rice mill, it is also development. In the past, we need to 
pound rice before going to school. After coming back from school, we have to 
pound rice again.) 
 
The bridge. Accessibility and allowing for mobility going in and out of the ili, or 
even just going to farms used to be a major challenge for them. They have devised 
ways of dealing with this. Up until the early 1990s, they used to swim across the river 
so they can go to the other town, or go to some of their farms. In the summer months, 
they put huge stones to step on for people to be able to cross.  This was eventually 
replaced by what they called “the swaying bridge” which literally sways when you 
cros and there is only a single cable on both sides to hold on for support. Congdod 
recalls how even with the flimsy structure they are even able to run with their cargo 
because they have grown accustomed to the swaying bridge. It was only in 2002 
where a relatively more stable bridge was constructed in the place of the old one (see 
Fig.26). Congdod recalls: 
 
We did not have electricity here, there were no pathways. The bridge, the old 
hanging bridge was made of galvanized iron sheet, the brace was made of 
wood. If you use it, it really dances. Now it has really improved. The sides are 
now well-protected. There, below, near the river. Because there are ricefields 
and farms on the other side. […] We used the swaying bridge for a long while. 
It has a single iron cable on the side for balance. Most of us walk slow, but 
there are a lot of the others who are so used to it they can even run with their 




















Figure 27. Arial shot of Tiganen bridge, along the visible cemented 
pathways on the right are fields interchangeably planted by rice and 
vegetables. The fields across are still part of the sitio and is the boundary 
between Tambingan, Sabangan. Photo by Dagomay, 33. 
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The river Congdod talks about can get very high during the rainy months. The 
same river has claimed a few lives on different occasions. In one of those instances, a 
highschool student was swept away when the water rose unexpectedly trapping a few 
high school students who were walking home from school. Tocyaden also recalls: 
 
Iyang tulay na iyan, dati noon iyong misis ko pag nagpunta siya sa kabilang 
bundok na iyan dumadaan siya sa ilog. Kapag umuulan, lumalakas ang tubig 
sa ilog. Kailangang bababa ako para maitawid ko siya sa ilog. Ngayon meron 
ng mga tulay na napagawa. Noon na wala pang tulay, kanya-kanyang mga 
asawa, kailangang sunduin ang mga asawa, baka matangay ng ilog. (You 
know that bridge, before when my wife goes to the other mountain, she 
crosses the river. If it rains, the water becomes stronger. I have to go and fetch 
her so that I can cross her to the river. Now, there is already the bridge. Before 
that it is not there, the husbands of those women going over the other 

























Water access. As earlier mentioned, community members consider water 
access as a very important development in the village. Until 1999, community 
members had to fetch water from the river for all their household needs. The Anglican 
church donated the water pump and pipes and the entire community got together and 
constructed the water system. They call this volunteer system of working together as 
galatis. 
 
1999. Noon walang tubig dito. Alam mo iyong sa balon sa baba, doon kami 
nagiigib ng tubig- inumin, pagluto, iyon paglaba namin. Lahat ng damit na 
madumi, ilagay sa sako tapos doon kmi sa ilog maglalaba. (1999. Before that 
Figure 28. Left: Tiganen bridge upclose, it used to be called “the swaying 
bridge” up until the early 2000 when the handrails were constructed.  
Right: Shorter bridge measuring one foot, found along the same path 
traversing the road to Halsema Highway. Tiganen Bridge was as simple in 
the past, supported only by bamboo handrails. Photo by Dagomay, 33. 
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we didn’t have water here. Do you know the well below [points to the 
mountain], that is where we fetch water- for drinking, cooking, for washing 
clothes. All of our dirty clothes we put in a sack and we bring it to the river.) 
 
Bikbiki also narrates her own experience with water access in the ili: 
 
Wen adi, adayo. Babai ya lalaki et enda menwaned si danum. Et ulay nu 
menligat et wada dadlo nan danum. Id wani wada nan gasul. Id kasin kaiw ya 
saleng. Ngem id kasin, uray narigat nan biag, napigsa nan ipugao. Id wani 
pay, awan. (Yes it is far. Men or women they go and check the water source. 
Even if it is hard, there is water. Now there is gasul. Before, we only use wood 
and saleng but before even if life is hard, people were strong and able even if 
























Educational Inaccess: The Close-Open School 
 
The only school in the ili is a multi-grade primary school where a teacher 
handles inside one classroom, Grade 1 and 2 and another teacher handles Grades 3 
and 4. At the time of my fieldwork, there were a total of 15 students in Grade 1 and 
10 in Grade 2, and 20 students for the combined Grades 3 & 4 classes. These students 
eventually go to the nearest ili which has a Grade 5 and 6 level for them to complete 
their primary education. 
 
In the past, this school closes and opens depending on whether there are 
enough students. However when it closes, application to reopen is much harder and 
takes years. The older generation in the village has suffered a lost because of this. 
Very few of those above 40 finished elementary. During that time, students either 
walk very far or not study at all and wait for enough students to join the same grade 
Figure 29. Left: One of the communal faucets around the ili to service 
those who do not have pipes straight into their homes. Photo by Jones, 
22. Right: Multiple faucets near the multi-grade primary school. The 
school is also used for community gatherings. Photo by Dangayo, 33. 
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level. When the school was closed, many of the older population no longer pursued 
education. Congdod narrates: 
 
The school here is close-open. It started in 1968. It’s only until Grade 4 then 
we had to hike to the next town to finish our elementary schooling. And for 
highschool, we had to work far more. I did not start highschool, I was 





School inaccess even for the smartest among them was difficult. Tocyaden is 
among the smartest in the community. Unfortunately, he found it very difficult as a 
young man to complete school due to inaccess:  
 
Noong estudyante ako, parang nilagay ko na sa isip ko na hindi ko siguro 
kapalarang makapag-aral. Walang ibang high school dito, iyon sa Trade 
School sa Tadian o sa Bontoc. Ang pinakamaganda naming puntahan ay sa 
Tadian kasi puwede naming lakarin. Pero sa hirap ng buhay, hindi kaya ng 
tatay kong ibili ako ng bagong pantalon kaya nagpunta ako ng Mountain Trail 
at makipagarden para makabili ako ng pantalon bago ako mag-aral. Noong 
nandun na ako, may nagyaya sa akin na pupunta daw kami sa Cavite City 
para magtabas ng unas. Siyempre sa nagyaya, maganda ang sabi niya a. Sabi 
niya pag nakargahan natin ang isang elf, ititimbang namin at doon ibabase 
ang sahod namin. Noong una, maganda kasi doon sa Mt. Trail 90 pesos ang 
isang buwan ko. Eh di lumalabas na 3 pesos ang sahod ko isang araw. Nong 
sa Cavite, noong una, mahigit sampu isang araw ngunit ng bandang huli ng 
Figure 30. The multi-grade, close-open Payag-eo 
Elementary School. It first started operation in the 
1960s but closed a number of times due to low 
enrollment. One teacher handles Grades 1 & 2 and 
another teacher handles Grades 3 & 4. Photo by 
Dimag, 15. Inset: School kids on their break. Photo   
by Sagingsing, 35.  
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taon, nagquoquota na daw sila kaya sa grupo naming dalawang elf lang sa 
isang lingo, kaya kulang na kulang na. Iyong pagkain pa naming hanggang sa 
nagtaggal ako doon, hindi lang isang taon. (When I was a student, I already 
placed in mind that it is not my destiny to finish my studies. There were no 
other schools here, it is only the Trade school in Tadian and in Bontoc. The 
best place where we could go is in Tadian because we can hike. But because 
of the hardship of life, my father cannot  buy me a pair of school pants so I 
went to Mountain trail to look for money. We went to garden so that I will 
have something to buy me school uniform before I go to school. When we 
were there someone asked me to go with them in Cavite because there is a job 
offer to cut sugar cane. He said if we will be able to fill the elf then the rate we 
will divide by ourselves. At first it is good, because in Mt. Trail, our salary in 
a month is PhP90 (USD2). It is as if my one day salary is PhP3 (USD 0.07) in 
Cavite, more than 10Php per day. It is good. Later in that year, the company 
set a quota and we cannot bring more than 2 elf-full of sugar cane in a week. 
So it started that it is not enough until I left. I stayed there for not only a year, 
maybe more.) 
 
Hindi ko na naisip bumalik para mag-aral. Ito na siguro ang buhay ko, 
iyon ang naisip ko! (I never thought of coming back to school. Maybe this is 
my life, that was the thing that came to my mind.) 
 
Baniyas also did not go to highschool “I went to school in Payag-eo then in 
Balili, I didn’t go to highschool, just primary (translated).” During her time, they 
have to hike three hours to Bontoc for the nearest public highschool or go to Sagada 
for the private St. Mary’s Highschool. Later on, a public highschool opened near their 
mother barangay Suyo but students like Dangayo and Dagomay still had to hike at 
least an hour going to school and another hour coming back. In the early 1990s, 
ALBAGO National High School (short for the three barangays in Bontoc being 
serviced by the school: Alab, Balili and Gonogan) was erected. Although Payag-eo is 
part of Sagada, Payag-eo students go to this nearer highschool which is a good 30 



















Figure 31. Old computers at the Albago National 
Highschool. Inset: School library. Photo by 
Kadyog, 46.  
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Sixty year old Iday recalls how it was for her trying to get education. She went 
to the close-open multi-grade school in the ili and as a ten year old girl had to walk 
everyday for an hour to and from school at the next town to attend fourth grade 
because the school in the village did not have enough students to hold fourth grade. 
Iday had to move again to enrol at the another village’s school for th and 6th grade: 
 
We start walking very early in the morning, we bring food to school. You 
know what we bring? This [points to sweet potators served to me while 
interviewing]. Because life was so hard, we use flour we mix it with pound 
sweet potato and we make hot cake out of that.That’s we bring to school. If 
you’ve tried our sweet potato here, the plump sweet tasty one, that’s what we 
bring to school before. (translated)  
 
We do, we plant (rice) but it doesn’t grow as much. It’s not enough. 
We have more of these sweet potatoes, it has more fruits. Even if you look 


























Since there was no highschool in the area, Iday went to Tabuk to study but 
finished 1st year only as her family did not have money for school expenses and she 
had to work for puldiya. Iday recalls: 
 
 Before we didn’t have highschool here. I went to Tabuk because I have an 
Uncle there. My parents cannot send me money to school for tuition fee so I 
had to work puldiya (per day) to support my studies. I only had one uniform 
Figure 32. ALBAGO National High School 
grounds. Photo by Kadyog, 46. Inset: School   
vision and mission statement. Photo by        
Dimag, 15. 
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and one pair of shoes. When it gets wet, there’s nothing else for me to wear. I 
work per day in the rice fields. 
 
I was suppposed to go back but I did not go the following year, I was 
lazy to go back to work. It was private school because they did not have public 
school then. The tuition was P75 every month, the puldiya before was just 25 
for one day. I went to work the gardens instead, that’s where I met my 
husband, at the mountain trail. We worked together and we started a family. 
(translated) 
 
Although the school in the ili remains multi-grade, it has remained open for 
more than 15 years. And while the highschool is not even within the jurisdiction of 
the municipality they are part of, it is still a welcome development to the ili. 
Community members also consider having a daycare provision from the government 





















Health access is one of the themes that emerged during my interviews. 
Obtaining health services was very difficult for them in the past. As the sitio is 
displaced from the main village, almost two hours of walking to the barangay clinic 
and three hours of hike to the nearest private hospital, health was an expressed 
difficulty. Congdod shares their experience: 
 
(Before if we are sick) We go to Suyo, even the children who fall sick are 
brought there, even those who have just given birth. The clinic here is very 
new. Before, we did not have any midwife assigned here so we really hike 
going to Suyo. Then it was Mam Rose, she was the midwife who makes an 
effort to go here. When she was reassigned to Bontoc, we had to go to Sagada 
again. The mothers had to hike and bring their babies so they can be 
immunized. In 2000, I personally witnessed how the young mothers had to 
hike during a bad weather just to get them immunized. Then I spoke with the 
midwife and asked how come during the time of Mam Rose she is the one 
Figure 33. Left: Sitio Payag-eo’s clinic which doubles as Day Care  
Center. Photo by Dagomay, 34. Right: Around 10 children aged 3-5 
attend this partially subsided government  program. The mothers cook 
their snacks by turn as counterpart. Photo by Badao-an, 29. 
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who brings the vaccines. She said it’s because the vaccine will spoil if exposed 
to the heat. That time we didn’t have refrigerators now, so when they bring the 
vaccine we put them inside the refrigerator immediately. Now, the midwife 
goes here to update her lists. (translated) 
 
Even until now, health services are quite limited. Banayan, 39 is one of two of 
the sitio’s Barangay Health Worker (BHW), they together with Badao-an, 29 assist 
the midwife Magnas, 45 in providing health care to the residents. It is specifically 
difficult for Banayan and Badao-an given that they are two hours of hiking away from 
the main village and the only tool they have is the blood pressure (BP) apparatus and 
the medicine on-hand are ferrus sulfate, Badao-an laments “None (medical apparatus) 
except for the BP apparatus, [birth control] pills and ferrus sulfate.” (translated) 
 
 Both Banayan ang Badao-an are volunteers who receive an allowance of 
PhP4500 a year (roughly USD100) which is given one time at the end of the year. For 
this measly amount, they need to hike every month to the main village for the regular 
meetings and do a round of check-ups for all the members of the community every 
quarter and look after the babies and weight the children once a month. Badao-an says 
“we go directly to their houses for the quarterly schedule. We check their blood 
pressure, salt testing, check if they have latrines, monitor pregnant women and check 
on the monthly period of the married women.” 
 
When I asked whether they have any facilities or tools, she reported they had 
none. The clinic doubes as a daycare center and what they have there is just the 
weighing scale and the two Barangay Health Workers only have with them their BP 
apparatus some contraceptive pills and ferros sulphate. This is because their job, 
strongly connected to that of the midwife’s, is more on reproductive health. Badao-an 
narrates: 
 
Wala. Yung BP apparatus lang, pills,  saka yung ferros sulphate. […] Kami 
lang ang basta didiretso sa bahay nila, quarterly. [Ichecheck namin 



















Figure 34. Left: Native duyan (woven hammock) used to weigh babies 
and toddlers every month. Right: Vaccine carrier and BP apparatus, 
taken during the midwife’s quarterly visit. Photo by Badao-an, 29. 
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Mining 
 Known for their rich gold reserve even during the period of colonization, 
mining has always been in the lifeways of the Igorot. There would be at leat one in the 
family who is either working in the mines or has retired from it. 
 
Some of the community members mobility is associated with mining. Tocyaden for 
example is based outside the ili and is in Baguio City on most days where he is a 
wage labourer for Benguet Corporation mining for gold. As the job is predominantly 
daily or project-based, miners usually come and go. Tocyaden explains:  Hindi naman 
po diretso eh. Bumalik ako dito 2005, pumunta ako doon ng August 2 2010. (It is not 
straight. I came back here 2005, I went there again Aug.2, 2010.)” Tocyaden also 
discussed the usual terms for mining remuneration which is usually percentage-based: 
 
Ganun din sa amin, sa kompanya, 40%, sa boss, 10%, sa 50%, doon 
maibabawas lahat ng expenses. Tapos share ng makina, share ng supplier.  
Minsan, may 90 pesos ang per day namin. Pag medyo machambahan naming 
iyong maganda, mga 280, 200, 250. Hindi parepareho. Pinagchachagahan 
namin to. (It is the same, the company, 40% for the boss, 50% There all 
expenses will be deducted. Then there’s the share for the machine and share of 
supplier. Sometimes PhP90 per day. Sometimes if the mining is good, we will 
have a PhP280, 290, 250 per day. 
  
 Bikbiki and her husband was not in the ili for a long time and was in Acupan, 
Benguet also because of the mines. Her entire family went back in the ili when the 
Acupan Mines closed because the ‘white’ financer left: 
 
Mga 10 years lang. Nagminas kami idjay Acupan Mines. Ngem idi nalubog 
ang Acupan, nagpunta kami dito. Tay nadanunan kanu ti danum idjay baybay 
isunga nan pudot nan dey danum dat nan danum ay dey, makapatay ti tao 
sunga kinmaan nan Americano ay mangfinfinance santo kamin to inmay ditoy 
at nagkakaingin, naguuma. (Around 10 years, we worked in Acupan Mines. 
But when Acupan bugged down, we came here. They say, the holes reached 
the waters in the oceans. The hotness of the water in the ocean...the hotness of 
the water can kill people so the white person financing the mine left...then we 
came here and do kaingin and farming...) 
 
Badao-an’s husband Julio also left for Baguio City for a year to work the 
mines. During this time, they did not work the gardens for their tomatoes: “Hindi 
kami nag-garden last year, kasi nagpunta siya nagBaguio nag-usok. (We did not 
work the gardens this year because he [husband] wento to Baguio to work on the 
mines.)” 
  
Iday is also among those community members who moved in and out of the 
ili, in her case it was for study and work. And when she got married, she was based in 
La Union from where her husband is from in 1974. They moved to Mankayan, 
Benguet in the early 80s and stayed there until her husband could no longer work and 
was force terminated and they went back to the ili in 2001 after 20 years. Mining put 




Negative and positive development 
 
Tocyaden feels that there is both positive and negative development: 
 
Tinatanong ko iyong isip ko iyong anong klaseng development. (I ask myself 
what kind of development.)  Mayroong negative at mayroong positive na 
development. Ang positive development po kasi hindi naman po ako 
nakapagaral eh. Kaya ko naman eh pero ang development na hindi ko kayang 
gawin eh di may kalungkutan. (There is a negative and a positive 
development. The positive development is that, I did not finish my studies. I 
can but  for the development that I can not do there is sadness.) 
 
 Negative effect of consumerism. Consumerism is changing much of the ili 
now. Much of this can be linked to the overly consumeristic Philippine society in 
general. This has, in a lot of ways, altered the values of people in the community. 
Congdod laments how things were difficult in the past but at the same time, they felt 
more content.  
 
When I was newly-wed we were still using the swaying bridge and our 
ricefield was on the other side. Our first child experienced using the kingki 
(lamp) or saleng torch made from the aged pine wood. So she used to study 
using that and in the morning her nose will be very black. We didn’t have 
shellane (liquefied petroleum gas) for cooking, we used kayew (fire wood), it 
was very difficult. But back then, we were contented. We were contented 
because we do not see other things. […] Before when I have 2000, and I buy a 
cavan of rice, it looks like I am rich. I still have a lot of money left to be used 
maybe for more than a month, before it was okay to eat just camote tops. Now 
even if you budget your money and other people sell gadgets to you, even if 
you do not have a budget for it you go and get it. That’s the difference. It’s 
like we are no longer contented. (translated) 
 




RQ4: Mobile Phone and Development 
 
At the conceptualization stage of my research, I cautiously avoided being 
technologically deterministic on the beneficial use of ICTs. Having seen how the 
deployment of desktop computers failed in the community in the early 2000s, I was 
on skeptical all for the discussion on the nuances of technology use. It is important to 
note how fieldwork has changed this perspective. While the use of desktop computers 
is still not as beneficial in the ili, save learning computing skills (the computers are 
most of the time unsuitable rooms, left to dust and aged before their time), the mobile 
phone use in the community is a different story. 
 
The mobile phone is indeed the most domesticated ICT. In spite of its many 
flaws, monetary baggage and effect on values, it is largely seen as a very positive 
form of development in the ili. As I have discussed earlier, however, the concept of 
development as it relates to the mobile phone is more social in nature. Mobile phone 
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and development as it connects with livelihood and health access will also be 
discussed. A short discussion of the negative effect of mobile phone is also discussed 





















The Social Aspect of Mobile Phone as Development 
 
Literature on mobile phone defines the social as different from development 
that is predominantly economic. But in this community, how they define development 
is predominantly social. While they use their mobile phone for work and to sell their 
produce, the ease for executing social tasks dominate how they perceive the 
relationship of their mobile phone is to development. In their own meaning-making 
and articulation of development, they see the mobile phone as a tool that enables them 
to live life easily. Interviews after interviews, they will tell stories of how they used to 
communicate in the past. Up until the mobile phone made it to the village, most 
communication were done face-to-face, while communication outside the ili either 
required passing of messages, letters sent through public utility vehicles. Payag-eo 
completely leapfrogged the telephone and the closest they had to mediated 
communication was through government-issued two-way radios. The only reason they 
had it in the community was because the village chief on two ocassions was from the 
sitio. Even the seeming economic development like communicating with buyers relies 
on their older, pre-established social base.  
 
 
Socialization as development. The mobile phone is also considered 
development because it allows them to get in touch with family and friends overseas. 
I have discussed socialization-oriented development which allows family members 
and friends to get in touch.  This is very importat for the very communal Igorot. 
Bolbolin quips: 
 
Development para sin di kwa nu adayo, mabalin ikakalim.Nu gagayem mo 
mabalin kasaom uray adayo da.Nu wada kayat mo nga iabag, kayat mo nga 
Figure 35. Mobile phones in the ili are considered development. Majority 
of the mobile phones in the ili are feature phones, just like most of the 
ones above. Left photo by Bikbiki, 60. Photo on right by Dimag, 15. 
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dawaten ganu, meron nang silpon. Pero ngayon, may silpon. Siya na ang 
development ng silpon id wani. Dati nung kasapulan agsul-sulat ak sin uncle 
ko id Hawaii, masapol mapan-ak id sesend ak id post office. Ngem id wani nu 
waday silpon na, baka silpon. (It is development because it allows you to talk 
with those from far away.Like your friends, you can talk to them even if they 
are away. Whatever you want to ask, whatever you want to get from them, you 
already have the cellphone to do it. That is what can be considered 
development today. Before I had to write to my uncle in Hawaii, I had to go 
and send it through the post office. If that happened now, maybe I would’ve 
preferred to use the cellphone instead.)                             
 
 
According to Badao-an, the mobile phone has lessened the burden of keeping 
in touch: 
 
Aytay, adi ampay, adi tayo pay marigatan. Marigatan ay isu di. Nu layden nga 
umay, pumunta sa. Nu laydem ay mangkumusta sam kakabsat ay wada isnan 
adayo, text lang or tawag. Siya ay di. (Why [I consider it development]?, 
because it lessens our burden. Before if you want to go somewhere toget in 
touch, you have to go physically. Now if you want to ask your sibling how he 
or she is, even if they’re far away, you just text or call. That’s it.) 
 
 
Mobile phone IS development 
 
Older members of the ili consider the mobile phone as huge development 
specially as they contrast the ease it affords them to the ways they had to do certain 
tasks in the past. Bolbolin, 56, that this development is very recent but it has made life 
easier for them specially with carrying out social tasks. One thread that comes up as 
they articulate this is contrasting how they used to communicate prior to the mobile 
phone. According to Bolbolin: 
 
Tay silpon id wani lang met. Id wani nu awan silpon, okay lang tayo. Id wani 
na wada nan silpon, maymayat e. Gaya ng ano, tay kuwa, hindi na kailangan 
yung letter magsulat-sulat na ganun, postage, yung mag post office magsend 
ng sulat ganun. (…) Development id wani lang, unlike before, lahat always 
narigat. (The cellphone is just very recent so today even if we don’t have it 
we’e will be okay although it’s good that we now have the cellphone. Just like, 
for example, you don’t need to write letters, postage, then go to the post-office 
to send the letter. It is development, but just very recent, unlike before 
everything was always difficult.) 
 
While the mobile phone was definitely very expensive specially in the 
beginning, some deemed it worth having. Ose felt the need to get it after he got 
assisted by one ka-ili, Baniyas, when his father died: 
 
Wala akong ginamit na selpon kaya bumili ako pero hindi ko parin alam 
gumamit. 3310, mura na nung 2005, dati ang presyo 6000Php kasi nakikita 
iyan noon. Kaya nang dahil sa nangyari sa itay ko kaya iyon ang dahilan kung 
bakit ako bumili ng selpon. Parang napakalaking development iyon sa buhay 
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ng tao. (…) (M)alaking biyaya din sa tao sa buhay ng tao.  Kaya ayan 
nagkapera ako ng konting pera 2005 na yan naisip ko na bumili. (I don’t have 
my own mobile phone that’s why I bought one even if I still do not know how 
to use it. I got (Nokia) 3310, it was already cheaper in 2005. Before I 
remember seeing it was at PhP6000 (USD 133). So because of what happened 
to my father I decided to buy a cellphone. I feel it is such a huge development 
in the lives of people. It is truly a big blessing. So when I had a few money in 
2005, I bought one for my own.)  
 
 
The mobile phone is indispensable. Bikbiki says that it’s difficult now without 
the mobile phone: “Importante adi id wani tay adu nan kausalan na. (It is important 
because it has multiple uses).” To her, mobile phone is definitely development, she 
quips: 
 
Tay nu ulay nu wada da id adawi et mabalin ay maibaga nan kayat nan kayat 
ay ibaga. Adika tumartaray paylang ay umey mangibagbaga. Shadi nan 
development na. (Because even if they are so far, you can tell what you want 
to say. There is no need for you to run and go tell them what you want. That is 
development.) 
 
  Nan selpon adi nan pagsayaatan, pang aksidente, pangemergency. 
Nan laydem ay ibagam id teken ay ili et mabalin. Huwag ka ng magpadala ng 
sulat, telegram, paw-it, basta itutukdom dakat mentext. (The cell phone is 
development, for accidents, emergency. You can say whatever you want to say 
to people in other places, you can. You don’t need to send a letter, telegram, 
you will just sit and text.) 
 
Bikbiki also talked about how difficult it was to communicate before the 
mobile phone came about. The travel to the town center is expensive and takes a lot of 
time. Bikbiki talked about how the mobile phone afforded privacy and was also an 
avenue for learning: 
 
Idi ngamin, narigat ti agsulsulat, kumuha ng papel doon sa Bontoc, 
magtelegrama. Ngunit nung dumating ang selpon, ada development na 
makwani. Iyong selpon kinuha ko para sa pagsayaatan. Idi damu ay 
mensselpon kami, interasado kami ay mensulo ay uray itukugaw mi nga 
kastoy. Isut pagsungbat mi ti selpon nu agkumusta ti anako ada pangsungbat 
mi. Nasayaat ti selpon tay kasla lumawlawa ti amum, uray nasa malayo, 
makatungtung mo. Ti biyag mo ket nasilpuan, kasla nawayaan ka, naragsakan 
ka, adu ti naitulong ti selpon iti biag. Makasaritam uray adayo, uray secret. 
Puwedeng, uy manang umutangak ti pera mo, uray ignorante ka, mabangaran 
ka nga mangusar ti selpon. (Before it was hard to write and write, get a paper 
in Bontoc, you telegram. But when the cell phone came here, that is 
development. The cell phone I got is for development. The first time I used the 
cell phone, we were very interested to learn, even if we sit like this. It is the 
one we use to answer. The cell phone is good because your knowledge grows. 
Even if the person is far, you can still talk to them. Your life became longer, as 
if you were a little bit lightened. You can talk to people even if they are far. 
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You can tell a secret like: ‘Manang, can I borrow money?’ Even if you are 
ignorant you will be enlightened when you use the cell phone.) 
 
 
The importance of privacy 
 
Bikbiki laments that there is no secret in the icom and that mobile phones are 
better: 
 
Wen adi, nan selpon et makatext ya makatawag nan pay icom et tawag et 
kedeng. Maid sikrito sin icom, sin selpon pay wada iman. (Yes, with the cell 
phone you can call and text but the icom you can only call. There are no 
secrets in the icom, in cell phone there is.) 
 
Ose’s family had the same experience which is also the reason he got a mobile 
phone after his father got sick and was near-death and eventually died. Ose narrates: 
 
Mga 2002 kaya tumatakbo ako gusto ko pumunta sa Bontoc para mag 
telegram para ipaalam ko sa mga kapatid ko sa Baguio, pero masuwerte ako 
kasi na encounter ko ung isa na nagtitinda sa Bontoc, “bakit tumatakbo ka?” 
Sabi ko may problema mamamatay ung itay ko. Sabi niya may number ka? 
Sabi ko meron ako pero telepono. Sabi niya “pwede yon” kinuha niya ung 
number doon sa ano auntie namin kaya ayun tinawagan nila kaya nagkausap 
na kami  sabi ko pakisabi nio nga sa pilipino diyan dahil sa  mamamatay na 
siguro itong matanda na ito. Kaya ayun malaki ang pasasalamat ko sa kanya 
kasi kundi pupunta pa  ako sa Bontoc alam mo kasi ung telegrama matagal 
din. Kahit nagtitilegrama ka pag di mo binayaran ung nag serbisyong ano 
matagal din.Ilan beses na nagtetelegrama ako doon. Karamihan dito pag may 
problema sabihin nila sa akin sige magpunta ka sa Bontoc, magtelegrama ka. 
Kaya ilan beses na nakita ko na mahirap talaga ung telegrama. Kaya nung 
lumabas na ung cell phone kaya ung first time na naisip ko na ay naku kung 
wala ung cell phone nung isang matandang babae na yun eh mahihirapan 
akong pumunta sa Bontoc matagal pang dumating dun sa ano. (It was around 
2002, I was rushing to Bontoc to send out a telegram to my siblings and 
relatives in Baguio. I was lucky I saw a ka-ili who sells produce in Bontoc. 
She asked me “Why are you running?” I told her I have a problem, my father 
is dying. She asked me if I have a number and I said yes, but it’s a telephone 
number. She said “that will do”. So she got the number of my aunt, she helped 
me call them. So I told my relatives, tell the people there our father is dying. 
That is why I am so thankful for the mobile phone because you know the 
telegram also takes a while. Sometimes if you do not bribe the operator it may 
take longer. I’ve done this a number of times. Here in the ili if they have 
problems they’ll ask me to go to Bontoc and send out a telegram. I have seen 
it many times, sending a telegram is really tedious and not easy at all. That’s 
why the first time the mobile phone came out I thought how different the 
situation would have been if I didn’t bump into the old lady with a mobile 
phone. Perhaps I would’ve found it difficult to travel to Bontoc and then it will 
take a while for my family to receive the message.) 
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 Although Ose’s father did not recuperate, the mobile phone allowed him to get 
in touch with his siblings faster. They were able to make it in time and still their father 
for the last time before he passed away.  
 
Di bale na hintayin mo na lang at least alam na nila ung problema. bukas ng 
kuwan dumating na sila. Nag-arkila sila ng sasakyan dumating sila dito, mas 
madali e kung telegrama yun di ko alam kung marereceive ba nila dahil 
matagal dumating ung telegrama. […] Tuluyan ng namatay pero importante 
duon nalaman ung ah mga kapatid nila.  Yung mga kapatid kung nanduduon 
ung mga kamag-anak na pinsan na nandiyan sa malayo. Yon ung first time ko 
na nalaman na importante ang cell phone. Importanteng importante pala. 
(She told me, “don’t worry at least now they know the problem.” The 
following day, my siblings arrived already, they rented a vehicle. It was faster, 
if I sent the telegram I’m not even sure if they will receive it because the 
telegram takes a while. Our father died after that but what’s important was that 
his siblings and children siblings made it in time. Our relatives and cousins 
from afar were also informed. That was my first time to realize the importance 




Mobile Phone Use for Livelihood 
 
 The other predominant function of mobile phone as it relates to development 
is its use for business.  
 
 Negotiating prices for produce. One of the sources of livelihood in Payag-eo 
is gardening. Tomatoes are considered the community’s cash crop. They sell this in 
the nearby town capital of Bontoc or, if the harvest is good and the prices are high, 
they bring it to the nearest city, Baguio City. 
 
Banayan, 39, communicates with buyers thorugh her mobile phone. Just like 
the rest of the members of the ili, she has regular buyers for her tomatoes: 
 
We are using it in the garden. We use the cell phone to ask if the price 
of the vegetable is higher so that we will gather. In tomato planting, you can 
contact directly the buyer, if they the price is high, I will gather. Even if it is 
cheap if it’s time to gather, then you really have to do so. (translated) 
 
Whom she sells it to and where depends on the amount of tomatoes for harvest 
and the price. 
 
The buyer adi, sometimes they give supplies then when we gather, we will 
directly give it to them. If there are a lot, we hire a car from here but if there is 
only a few, we will send it through the rising sun (public bus). If the price is 
good, you accompany so that you will go shopping after. But if the price is 
low, we will wait a little bit until it will rise. 
 
The last time they gathered, the same time I was in the community for 
fieldwork, they were able to amass a huge harvest. According to Banayan “The 
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weight of the big sacks is 55-60, sometimes 40-60.”  Since the price at the time was 
relatively low, they just sent the sacks of tomato through the bus and collected money 



















Baniyas is a seller of vegetables in the provincial 
capital. And as important as the mobile phone is to the 
farmers, it is equally important to her as the buyer. Aside from the produce of the 
family which she resells in Bontoc, she also orders other vegetables from other 
farmers or distributors. She says that “If I don’t use silpon, I won’t have anything to 
sell. Garlic from Taiwan, or from Isabela, onion bulbs from Singapore. (translated). 
She adds further: 
 
I use it for my business. Sometimes I call my suppliers and I just meet them 
when they rent a tricycle and deliver the goods and I pay the tricycle. I also 
use my mobile phone to bargain and negotiate price with suppliers. I also use 
it to let them know if I don’t have money yet to pay them so I tell them not to 
transport their vegetables yet or not to come for my payment yet. If they won’t 
text first and go here and I do not have money yet, then I am not able to pay. 




The ability to save time is considered a major advantage. Bolbolin noted the 
capability to canvas and negotiate prices and select buyers as one of the most positive 
use of her mobile phone. She is able to communicate about prices, orders, also able to 
choose buyers. Bolbolin narrates:  
 
Kung may gusto kang sabihin, kung gusto niyang kuha ng benta ko ganun. 
Kasi tapnu nu umay kadiretso na isa na langti mag-ala, basta order, order to 
order- nu nangina ng kamatis. Nu lumaka ti nateng, buyer mo am-amin isuda. 
Dati Bontoc na Bontoc, magkita ka ng gustong bumili ganun. Kasi wala kang 
silpon na kontakin.Ngayong may silpon, mas nalaka. (...) Development na adi 
Figure 36. Payag-eo’s main cashcrop, tomatoes. 
Left photo by Bolbolin, 56. Photo on right by 
Dangayo, 33. 
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ditay. Syempre nu nalaka met si nateng, agtext ka kung sino mang-alapero 
diretso mo ibigay siya. Wag mo nang hanap-hanapin pa kung sinong 
bibili.Pag may silpon ka “basta idala mo dito”, ganyan lang. Kaya diretso mo 
idala sa kanya [buyer]. (If you want to say something, like if a buyer wants to 
get my goods. So that when you go, you can just go directly to one identified 
buyer, as long as it is pre-ordered. It usually is pre-ordered when the price of 
the tomato is high but if the price gets cheaper, all the buyers are your 
customers. Before you have to bring all your produce in Bontoc, you ask store 
to store and offer your vegetables because you do not have the mobile phone 
to contact them with. Now it is easier, and that is development. Of course if 
the vegetable is expensive, you text whoever is interested and you bring that 
immediately to them. You don’t have to peddle to look for a buyer. If you 
have a cellphone “just bring it here” they will say. So you just bring it all to 
one place and one buyer only.  
 
Badao-an and her husband also described how they use their mobile phone for 
their tomato garden. When they have huge harvest, they prefer to sell in Baguio and 
La Trinidad Benguet the trading capital of the North. Badao-an quips:  
 
Kasi marami kung magharvest kami , wada nan 20 sacks na magather. Kaya 
hindi pwede sa Bontoc. Kuyugin or paw-it. Pag konti, ipapaw-it, pag madami 
aarkila ng van. (Because we harvest in bulk, around 20 sacks. So it cannot be 
in Bontoc. We bring it or send it through the bus. If not so many, we send 
through the bus, if there are a lot, we accompany the produce.)” 
 
 Magtawar kami. Pero nu adi da ited nan layden mi nga presyo, adi mi 
inted id Baguio. Isulsol kanan isna. Ipunta sa malapit na. Ipunta mi sa Bontoc, 
dun mi icontact, kasdyay. Last December (2012) ay ka met nuk a, inmey latta 
id Baguio. Yung presyo na 5pesos per kilo, mga 500 kilos. Pagka kami ti 
agboras, after 10 days kasdyay. Tay yung kamatis after 10days agboras, pag 
mapalabas mo na ang 10days, wada mabulas na 10sack kasdyay kapag 
marami kaming harvest. Humanap kami gamit ang silpon pero parehas lahat 
kaya ibabagsak na lang sa isang pwesto. (We negotiate the price. If they do 
not give us the price we want, we don’t bring the produce to Baguio we just 
bring it somewhere nearby. We just bring it to Bontoc, we look for buyers 
there. We had good harvest in the village last December 2012, we sold all of 
them in Baguio. The price was PhP5 (USD 0.11), around 500 kg. If we are the 
one to collect, we do so after 10 days, because the tomato ripens after 10days. 
After 10 days we can get around 10 sacks if we have good harvest. We canvas 
possible buyers using our cellphone but if the prices are all the same then we 
just sell it to one store.) 
 
They usually just text if the price went up or down. Badao-an commented that 
renting a vehicle to transport the tomatoes is expensive, sometimes the cost depends 
on the kilo rather than the number of sacks: “Mahal kapag ang ginagawa nila eh per 
kilo, bandang 3000. Half yung arkila sa suki.(It’s expensive if the rate is based on 
how many kilos, around PhP3000 [USD66.55].Our regular buyer pays half.)”  So if 
the supply is very high and the cost of transport is high then they sometimes they just 
feed it to the pigs or eat it. Badao-an’s husband said this happened in 2003, 
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transporting the produce outside the ili will just exhaust them and the returns will be 
very small if any:  
 
Text mo kung tumaas o bumaba ganun. Tinetext ang buyer. Basta ang presyo, 
presyo na nila. Oo (pag mura) sa Bontoc. (Kapag hindi) eh di ipakain na lang 
sa baboy. Ulamin. Banog lang. (You text if the price increased or decreased 
but the price is their price. If the price Is low, we go Bontoc. If not in Bontoc, 
we just feed it to pigs or eat it. Selling it will just be wasted effort.) 
 
 Sagingsing and his wife also use the mobile phone to check out the prices in 
the market even before they harvest their produce. They negotiate as husband and 
wife. His wife will call them and he will be the one to talk to the agents. According to 
Sagingsing 
 
Pag nag-ano ako ng kamatis, tatanungin ko sa ahente sa Baguio kung tataas 
ang presyo. Kung tataas puwede na akong magbulas.  Siya ang 
tumatawag…pag tatawag iyong ajente sa Baguio, ako ang sasagot. (Before 
the cellphone) Makitext lang, kunin naming iyong number ng ajente tapos 
makipagtext sa may selpon.  Noon icom.  (Before I harvest tomatoes, I will ask 
the agent in Baguio. If the price increases, then I will harvest. My wife is the 
one calling. If the agent in Baguio calls, then I will be the one to answer. 
[Before the cellphone] I will ask those who have cell phone to text, we will get 
the number of the agents then we will ask those who have cell phones to text 
for us. Before that, we use the icom.) 
 
 
Sharon also uses her mobile phone to contact her regular buyers. It cuts the 
time and ensures she already has a buyer even before she harvests and travel to 
Bontoc: 
 
Nu naggarden nak, halimbawa yung pechay, naggardenak nan pechay, hindi 
ako pumunta ng Bontoc. Yung mga suki duon sa Bontoc, intext ko kunak “Ay, 
lumako kayo is pechay? Kaat nan, magkano yung wholesale ng pechay?” 
Iyan, dyay nga oras imabaga da na “kastoy ti wholesale na”. “Ay ada ti ipan 
ko nubigat.” “Wen, urayen mi” kasdyay ti kunada. Isu dyay maicontact 
kanyada, isunga tu aggardenak. (When I garden, for example pechay, I planted 
pechay, I don not go to Bontoc. I text my regular buyers first: “Do you want to 
buy pechay? How much is the wholesale of pechay?” After when the tell me 
“the wholesale price is this”. I say “okay, I shall harvest and bring it there 
tomorrow”. They will say “okay, we will wait”, they say.) 
 
 
Puldiya. Puldiya is the local term for per day labor, from the Spanish word 
‘por dia’. The various types of per day labor as livelihood varies. The most common 
is for agriculture, most numerously during planting and harvest season. Other 
common puldiya work would be for construction work, work in riprap, logging and 
sometimes, mining although the latter is usually commission basis based on amount 


























Mining. As I have previously mentioned, mining in Mountain Province (and 
Benguet) is one of the most common jobs. Almost all families would have a son or 
father or uncle who is a miner. 
 
22-year old Bacama’s usual puldiya is mining (in Acupan, Benguet) and 
logging. There had been rampant reports of illegal logging in the Cordillera. The 
National Commission on Indigenous Peoples are partnering with the Department of 
Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) to establish batangan system, or the 
traditional laws to allow, among many others, those who privately own forests to 
regulate their logging practices and replacement of trees. Bacama retells: 
!
Chain saw, logging. Depende sa nalagare tapos kung ano iyong lumabas na 
puldiya, minsan 700 Php. Depende rin to. Tanchahin namin tapos kung 700 
ng lumabas e di, itimes kung ilang araw mo. (It depends on how much is the 
cut wood, then whatever the result of the per day, sometimes PhP700.  It 
depends. We will estimate then if 700 comes out them we will multiply it on 
the number of days.) 
 
I inquired how they select areas where they log and if it affects the denuding 
of the mountains. 
 
Hindi ah. Kasi pinipili din namin kung saan. Tapos hindi lahat ay tinatanggal, 
parang narasay ngay. Iyong mga iba, binibili namin sa mga may-ari. Depende 
po kasi minsan, per tree, minsan naman sa isang diso. (No, it is not! Because 
we also choose where. Then we do not remove all, we only choose. The others 
we buy, we buy it from the owners. It depends, sometimes per tree, 
sometimes, per area.) 
Figure 37. Puldiya. Left: Community members 
working on one of the tomato gardens. Photo by 
Dagomay, 34. Right: Taking rest from planting.  
Photo by Bikbiki, 60.  
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 Realistically this impacts the environment. The demand outweighs the supply 
greatly. Those in the towns and cities have huge demand for pinewood.  Again, I was 
caught with how to understand the community members’ conceptions of 
development. As it was with the mining operations in the first ili, I had to reflect quite 
a lot regarding the articulations of the community members pertaining to logging as 
development. Staying true to the process of the culture-centered approach, it was 
necessary for me to put my own judgment at bay and check it constantly. In this case 
as someone who tries to co-construct possible meaningful interventions, I came to the 
conclusion that if there was ever an intervention in this case, it has to be respectful 
and conscious of their financial needs. 
 
 
Livelihood and finding work. Community members also share narratives of 
the ease of finding work compared to how it was pror to having mobile phones. Topel 
quips:  “Mas madaling humanap ng trabaho tapos faster communication. (Easier to 
look for a job and faster communication)”. Topel retells his story of getting orders for 
logs: 
 
Pag may malayong barkada, Texan mo. Yong barkada ko, iwanan ko iyong 
number ko tapos pag may kailangang gawing order, magtext lang ako sa 
kanila o di kaya naman sila iyong magtext sa akin at sabihing may order. (If 
you have a friend afar, you text him. Like my friend, I left my number then if 
they have orders, he will just text. Or they will text me or I will text them if 
there are orders to be accomplished.) 
 
 
 Bacama, who did not pursue a college education after graduating from 
highschool uses his mobile phone to look for work: Ginagamit din sa paghahanap ng 
trabaho. (I also use it to look for a job.)” He earlier mentioned using his mobile phone 
to look for per day labor opportunities. The same is true to Jones who aside from 
getting a short mechanic’s training also did not pursue higher education. He uses the 
mobile phone to contact or be contacted for puldiya such as building a house or 
planting/harvesting a garden: Nan mangusalak et nan nakiublaan sinan baey, sinan 
nayda daan, kaskada garden. (I use it for getting job building a house or roads or 
work in the garden).” There is no fixed employer-employee titles in the ili. When 
there is a need to work someone else’s garden, those who are interested also go for 
puldiya. The roles are reversed when the one who went to work puldiya is ready to 
harvest his/her produce. Jones uses his mobile phone for both roles: “Garden ko, 
minsan nakikigarden. Text sa Baguio para magpawit sila ng abuno, agas yanan 
mausal pay.” ([I use it]For my own garde, sometimes I also work on other people’s 
garden. I also text [family in] Baguio so they can buy and send fertilizer, it can also be 




Mobile phone actual use for development: Health 
 
Health has been articulated as one of the themes when they think of their 
mobile phone as it relates to development. Characteristic of communities far away 
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from the center, community members have long had limited access to health services 
and health information. Medical emergencies in the past were not immediately 
addressed because of both lack of transport and limited means of communication. 
According to Bikbiki: 
 
Idi maiususpital nan an-ak ko daket tumawag et kanak, umyali kayo si ules. Si 
kagamitan, nay maiuspital na. Mu pay es bumala da dadatat kanan en 
umalika ma tay nay bumala kami daket umey et enak sunduen daida. (When 
my children were brought to the hospital, I will call and say, please bring 
blankets or other things to be used, they will be admitted in the hospital. If 




 Health service providers, Magnas the midwife for the entire barangay always 
makes sure she has credit on her mobile phone. She says her most frequest text mates 
are her patients: “Kasi palagi yung mga pasyente. Basta may magtext, respond. 
Marami ah, 50+. Basta malowbat, charge kaagad kasi 24 hours yung duty yung 
silpon. (It’s always because of the patients. Whenever there’s a text message, I 
respond. I text a lot, at least 50+ messages. When my battery gets drained, I charge 
immediately. Because the phone is on 24 hour duty.) 
 
 Barangay Health Workers (BHW) Banayan and Badao-an both use their 
mobile phone extensively to coordinate with midwife Magnas who lives near the main 
village and who comes to Payag-eo at most once a month. Sometimes, they would be 
the ones to administer the weighing of babies and children. Banayan narrates: 
  
Mangcontakan man ken midwife nu wada kayat ay damagen. Weno baken dat, 
mangkontakan midwife ken sik-a. Nanana, “kaat nan masikog sisa? Kaat nan 
high blood tay nay ajak makaali.” (To contact the midwife if you wanted to 
ask something, if not vice versa.. Like “how many are pregnant there? How 
many have high blood pressure because I cannot come?”) 
 
 Quaterly kasi, iikot kami sa Baranggay at magchek ng BP. Pag may 
high blood, imonitor naming ang kanilang BP. (Every quarter, we go around 
the baranggay and check the BP of the residents. If there are high blood 
pressure patients then we will monitor their BP.) 
 
 Other community members have also used the mobile phone for medical 
emergencies. Mostly for informing family members and for arranging transport and 
other necessisties for the hospitalization. 
 
Jones used his mobile phone when he brought himself to a hospital after 
having a terrible pain in his head. He didn’t have company so he texted his uncle who 
drives a passenger van from Sabangan to Bontoc and goes home to the ili in the early 
evening. Jones recalls: 
 
Emergency ay nangusalak sin text, intext ko ay iyey da sak-en id ospital. Intext 
ko ken Jerry ay iyey na sak-en sidi [id baey]. Parang bumtak nan ulok. Ang 
sabi nila sa akin na, huwag daw basa ang buhok sat maek tay maurnong nan 
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danum sin ulok. (I used my cellphone to text an emergency when I was 
hospitalized. I texted Uncle Jerry that I am there at the hospital and for him to 
tell them [back home]. I felt like my head was being split into two. They told 
me at the hospital not to sleep when my hair is still wet because the water will 
get in my head.) 
 
Bolbolin also used the mobile phone to both get help when she had to bring 
her grandchild to the hospital and also when she herself had to be brought to the 
hospital due to high blood pressure: 
 
Nung magkasakit ang apo ko, tinawagan ko ang kaabalayan ko sa Balili para 
sabatin, pumunta kami sa Bontoc sa hospital. […] Nung naghighblood ako, 
yung silpon ko ang ginamit nila para sa magtext sa hipag ko para dumating 
tumulong, dinala kami sa Bontoc. Pumunta kami sa Bontoc. (When my 
grandchild got sick, I called my daughter’s mother-in-law in Balili so they can 
fetch us, then we went to Bontoc hospital. […] Also, when I had high blood 
pressure, I used my cellphone to text my sister-in-law to help. They brought us 
to Bontoc. We went to Bontoc.) 
 
 Badao-an also recounted how community members will contact her through 
her cellphone when somebody needs to be brought to the hospital even in the middle 
of the night: 
 
“Dalhin natin ito sa ospital,” kasama ako. Kapag may nagkasakit ganun 
dapat na dalin sa ospital, pupunta kami kahit na gabi ganun. Itetext nila. 
Volunteer kasi kami eh, we’re just volunteers. (“Let’s bring her to the 
hospital,” I will accompany them. When somebody falls sick and needs to be 
brought to the hospital, we will go even in the middle of the night. They will 
text me because I am a volunteer. We are ust volunteers.) 
 
In the ili, the midwife is the closest the village has to a doctor and is usually 
contacted for medical emergencies even outside their expertise. Bacama, during a 
medical emergency, contacted the midwife and she came from the main village to 
attend to him: 
 
Idi nasugatak, tinexak nan midwife et inmali. Ginagamit ko pag nag-aanup 
kami.  Hinuhuli naming kasi, kumakain sha ng mga manok. Iyong eagle, iyong 
malaking ibon. Panpulutan. Gun, may natapakan akong matulis na kawayan 
tapos dumugo. (When I got wounded, I texted the midwife and she came. I got 
hurt while hunting birds. We catch them because they eat our chickens. The 
eagle, the big bird. We eat it when we drink. We used [pellet] gun then I 
stepped on a sharp bamboo and I bled.) 
 
Bacama also shared that he used his mobile phone to text his siblings and 
relatives when her sister got confined in Bontoc: “Sa kalusugan, tinetex iyong mga 
kakabagyan. Nung nandun ang kapatid ko sa BGH. (In health, we text our relatives. 




 Further on health, midwife Magnas also uses her mobile phone to coordinate 
mothers’ classes. Although most of this happens in the mother village Suyo, they are 
also able to hold it in Payag-eo whenever she has time during quarterly visits: 
 
During mother’s classes. If we have mothers’ classes, you can just text the 
mothers. When we have outreach. With the use of the cellphone, you can 
communicate. It was very difficult in the past. You have to wake up very early 
in the morning and write letters and you need to send the letter. Unlike the 
cellphone now which you can use to send a message anytime. (translated) 
 
 In these mothers’ classes, they would discuss misconceptions about hospital 
birth, immunization and they would also have various educational programs which 
she lightheartedly calls ‘bench conferences’ (when mothers are grouped together 
chatting in benches). Magnas narrates: 
 
Sa panganganak. Noon mahilig ang mga tao sa home deliveries. Pero ngayon 
sa maraming risk na delikado ngayon kaya inaadvise namin na sa hospital 
manganganak sana. Kaya at least naano sila, convinced sila sa risk mga 
delikado na nagagawa during deliveries. At least there is an improvement tay 
macoconvince da nga umanak id hospital.Tapos yung isa yung immunization 
na, meron isa dito, nung nanganganak siya nung pumupunta kaming mag-
immunize. Maglolock siya, ayaw niyang maimmunize yung bata kasi naga-ano 
daw ng fever. Kahit iexplain ayaw niya. Pero ngayon, everybody is volunteer 
their child to immunization. Bench conference, kung may konting mothers, 
agis-istoryahan dyan regarding on health, so bench conference ang tawag 
dyan. (In giving birth, before people prefer home deliveries. But because of 
many risks, it’s not safe so we advise them to give birth at the hospital. At 
least now they are convinced about the risks during child delivery. At least 
there is an imrpovement and they are convinced to go to the hospital to 
deliver. Then another one is the immunization. There was one here who 
refused to have her child immunized because her child gets more sick and gets 
fever. Even if we explain, she doesn’t want it. But now everybody volunteers 
their children to be immunized. Bench conference is when there are a few 
mothers gathered around, they tell stories about health, we call those informal 
sharings ‘bench conference’. 
 
Midwife Magnas shared how such ‘bench conferences’ have corrected 
common misconceptions that included, for example, the older population’s belief that 
highblood pressure is caused by anito or ghosts. Such beliefs involve a lengthy ritual 
of expulsion to cure the patient. Here we see a conflict in traditional values to which 
Magnas says is one of those traditions which can be ‘updated’. 
 
Magnas is very dependent on her mobile phone because she feels compelled to 
always be available to her patients. She relates: 
 
Oo ah, kasi immediate communication with patients, with clients.Sa kung may 
emergency, immediate silang “may manganganak dito.” Hindi katulad noon 
na walang silpon, man to man na walk to my house na sabihin na “may 
manganganak duon.” Pero pagdating ng silpon na ito, just tawag or text. At 
least ako na ang punta dyan. (Of course for immediate communication with 
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patients, with clients. So for emergency, they can tell me immediately 
“someone is going to give birth”. Unlike before when there was no mobile 
phone, they have to walk all the way to my house to tell me “someone is going 
to give birth there”. But when the cellphone came, they just text or call. At 
least I can just immediately go there.) 
You feel doctor, kasi wala. Try your best to save life, pag may 
accident, delivery. You’re dealing with life. Feeling adi doctor. Pag tumawag, 
punta agad, kahit ano’ng oras sa gabi. (You feel like doctor because there is 
no choice. Try your best to save lives, if there is an accident or delivery. Just 
feeling doctor. If they call I go immediately, even in the middle of the night.) 
 
Magnas recalls medical emergencies where she used her mobile phone to 
contact superiors for questions.  There was an instance when the placenta did not 
come out after childbirth and she contacted her superior who is a medical doctor, for 
help. She quips that many lives have been saved because of the mobile phone: 
 
Sa boss namin. Kumbaga yung paglabas ng bata tapos matagal na lalabas 
yung placenta. Kasi dapat 30minutes lalabas na ang placenta pag one hour 
tatawag ka na, magtatanong  ka na. Or cocontactin mo na yung hospital 
habang papunta kayo kasama ang pasyente. […] Oo ah, marami nang naligtas 
na buhay dahil sa silpon. ([I contacted] our boss. After the child already came 
out but the placenta doesn’t. Ideally, it should come out after 30 minutes. After 
one hour you should call already and ask. Or you contact the hospital when 
you are on your way with the patient. Yes for sure, many lies have already 
been saved because of the cellphone.) 
 
 
Kadyog was also able to use the mobile phone for medical emergency. Her 
sister had to be rushed to Baguio City from Bontoc and his family contacted him 
while he was in Payag-eo, a good hour away by driving.   
 
Nung election, last year lang, may emergency na tumawag sa Bontoc. 
Emergency sa hospital. Iyong kuwan na iyan, dinala nila ang ate ko sa 
Bontoc. Lasing ako kaya kinaumagahan na saka na ako nagpunta ng Bontoc. 
Iyon dinisisyonan naming dalhin sa Baguio. Iyon, doon nagamit ang selpon ko 
sa development. Iyon ang gamit ng selpon, tawag ng tawag. […] Hindi na 
naagapan kasi iyong dugo pumasok na sa brain. Ginawa nila ang kanilang 
magagawa sa Baguio pero wala na talaga (During the election, last year, 
there was an emergency call from Bontoc. Emergency in the hospital. They 
brought my sister in the hospital, the day before I was able to go to Bontoc 
because I was drunk. Then we made a decision to bring her to Baguio. There 
that was the time that my cell phone was used for development. That was the 
use of my cell phone, for calls. […] She did not make it because the blood 
entered the brain already. They did what they can do but she still didn’t make 
it.) 
 
 Fifteen-year old Dimag is the one in-charge with her younger siblings as both 
of her parents are working in Bontoc. Her mother’s parents checks on them from time 
to time. When her father’s mother got sick in Baguio, it was her and her older sister 
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who informed their parents. She used the mobile phon again when her sister was 
rushed to the nearby hospital in Bontoc. Dimag narrates: 
 
In 2012, they called us in the ili to let us know my grandmother in Baguio was 
rushed to the hospital. They eventually diagnosed her with cancer. They 
contacted my sister then she texted me and I informed my parents. I had exam 
at that time. I completed my exams and then we went there. […] Also when 




Mobile phone and development actual use: Moving information 
 
 The mobile phone is central to moving information from the ili to the outside 
world and vice versa. Community members consider the mobile phone as crucial to 
their mobility. Information on road slides that prevent them to travel in and out of the 
ili is considered very important. The way to Mountain Province whether via Baguio 
City through Halsema Highway (Baguio-Bontoc Road) or via Nueva Vizcaya through 
Dalton Pass (Bontoc-Baguio Road). Both highways are prone to landslides and 
massive road blockages during rainy season.  
 
  Kadyog is part of a group that previously used two-way radios and repeaters to 
organize galatisvolunteer efforts to help clear road blocks. His group was also central 
in moving communication alongside government officers who also have issued icom 
for communication. There are times however that this gets tricky as rainy season in 
the area can also mean power supply interruption. Kadyog explains: 
 
Halimbawa sa Alab, uy kumusta jan sa Alab, may slide ba? Tapos gamit ang 
selpon, magreply ka. (Example in Alab, how are you there in Alab, is there a 
slide? Then throught the use of the cell phone, you will reply.) 
 
 
Instantaneous communication despite distance. Family is quite central to 
the Igorot. Aside from many other functions, Congdod considers the ability to get in 
touch with his children as its primary benefit: Kasi malalayo ang mga anak ko, iyon 
ang ginagamit ko para kumustahin sila. (Because my children live far away, I use it 
[mobile phone] to see how they are.)” 
 
In the past, news about deaths in the ili require members of the community to 
hike just to deliver the information. Family members seldom make it in time before 
news gets to them. Tocyaden considers the most important use of his mobile phone 
and considers sending news about the death of her mother as the imporant 
developmental use of his mobile phone: 
 
Nagkuwento na tayo kanina tungkol sa telegram na pinakamabilis na 
nagpapadala ng inpormasyon. Ngunit pagdating ng selpon, at nung bumili 
ako, nagkataon na namatay ang nanay namin na nasa kabila at iyong selpon 
ko ang nagamit  kung papaano ko naipasa sa mga kapatid ko sa ibang lugar. 
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Eto iyong pinaka hindi ko makalimutang pinanggamitan ko ng selpon. 
Mayroon siguro sa mga projects pero simple lang. (We already had stories 
before about the telegram that is one of the fatest way to relay information but 
when they cell phone came, when I bought. My mother died and the cell 
phone was used to relay the information to all our relatives. Possibly also 
about projects but very simple.) 
 
  
 Bolbolin considers the ease of not hiking just to communicate the most 
welcome development brought about by the mobile phone: “Nu waday nan silpon ko, 
halos gumaan ti basit nan riknak.Nu waday kayat mo ikalim, itext mo. Adi ka pay lang 
agtagtatagtagen ilan siya. (Since I started having a cellphone, I feel like life has been 
lighter. If you have anything to say, you can just text. You don’t have to go so far 
away just to deliver your message.)” 
 
 Elder Wilki also feels the same ease since the mobile phone came. In the past, 
he had to go to Isabela, which is a good eight-hour a travel from Sagada just to check 
on their parcel of land there and get his share of the harvest. Now, he just asks from 
where he is without having to travel. Elder Wilki feels this has lighten his load 
specially now that he is 69: 
 
Nu anuka daket metext et suotek, apay nalpas ti tuned yo? Mapalabas ti talo 
nga buwan daket umey...damagen nu nalpas da ta mabangaran ti rikna. (I just 
text and ask: ‘Are you finished with your harvest?’ This is important specially 
if I haven’t gone to visit for many months. I ask how they are and if they are 
done so I feel lighter and have peace of mind). 
 
The ability to coordinate is considered development. Tocyaden, who was on 
leave from his mining work in Benguet, had to stay longer than expected and he 
coordinated with his boss through his mobile phone. He was also able to inform his 
colleagues when they asked why he has not reported for work. Tocyaden tells this 
story: 
  
Nagamit ko na. Sa trabaho kong pagmimina, nagamit ko iyong selpon ko na 
magpaalam sa pinakaboss na magpaalam, pati sa mga kasamahan namin sa 
trabaho, ganun din. Katulad kanina, may nagtex sa akin, Chong, bakit hindi 
ka pumapasok, ang sagot ko naman. Andito ako sa amin, hindi pa ako 
nagsasawang makita ang misis ko kaya saka na ako punta jan. (I already used 
it, in mining. I used the cell phone to ask permission that I will not be able to 
go back to work as expected. Just like a while ago, someone texted me, 
Chong, why are you not yet in for work, i answered and said, I still want to 
stay with my wife. I will come back later.) 
  
 Bolbolin shares this opinion on the the ease of coordinating through the 
mobile phone. Being able to call or text people from afar is a huge development for 
her. It also allows her to communicate with her buyers. Bolbolin considers it to be an 
ease as it allows her to communicate ven while in the garden/rice field: 
 
Eh di wadan silpon, makatextak nun addayo Makatawagak nu minsan kung 
may load. Kung minsan syempre nu development di wadan silpon ko,at least 
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makatextak sin kayat ko nga texan. Saka yung mga gusto kong ilako ganun, sa 
buyers. Saka kahit na andun ako sa bukid, makatext ako sa mga pamilya ko na 
gawin nila ang mga gusto kong gawin. […] Iyon idi, syempre [dati] wala 
akong silpon. Pero pag may silpon ako, pwede, pagka may load ako pwede, 
magaan ang rikna tay magtext ka hindi na kailangan na uwi ka pa. (Since we 
have cellphone, I can text even those from afar. I can even call if I have load. 
Sometimes of course, because the cellphone is development, I can text 
whoever I want to text. Also whateve I want to sell to my buyers. And even if 
I am in the field, I can text my family to do what I ask of them. […] That’s it.  
Of course it was different before when I didn’t have my cellphone. If I have 
my cellphone, and if I have load, it makes life easier because I can just text 
them, I don’t have to go home.) 
 
For Bolbolin, the most important use of mobile phone in relation to 
development is being able to communicate with family. She uses it to communicate 
with daughter who is in the city and also when she brought her grandchild to the 
hospital: 
 
Hindi na ako susulat sa anak ko, silpon na ang gagamitin ko. Syempre masaya 
ako niyan. Halimbawa mapan na sumaa, texan ko kaanu ka para sabatin ko id 
Bontoc. Syempre nu awan silpon ko, agbirokak nang matetexan. Tata 
makitexak laeng nu awan load ko. (I don’t have to write a letter to my 
daughter, I use my cellphone. Of course this makes me happy. For example, 
she will come home here, I will text her that I will meet her in Bontoc. If I 
didn’t have my own cellphone then I would still need to ask somebody to text 
for me. Now I only ask others to text if I do not have load.) 
 
 Sharon recalled a sad story of her son who died in a mining accident. She 
found out about it when they called her on her mobile. She immediately went to 
Baguio City. Sharon shares her heartbreaking story: 
 
Nan menbaliwan nan silpon adi ket, limakaat nan silpon, uray intutukdom 
waday emergency, “Kastoy, wada nan emergency id Baguio.” Adi ta et 
agtagtagtag id Bontoc agteltelegrama, magisurat ka pay ipadala mo sa post-
office, itext mo et o itawag mo. Id kasin, 2011, tata nu maiwad silpon sidi, 
egay agsulsulat egay agteltelegrama. Ngem wada met. Wada ak isna ka-
payew da dat wada magtawtawag ay magwanwana wada emergency is 
naaramid id Baguio. Emergency adi ay, disgrasya. Isu nga siya nan nausaran 
nan silpon ay esang ay gawis di. Idyay maysa nga anak mi. Siya nan itawag 
da ken sak-en, isunga daa ay sumaaa ay dagos ina. Intawag da ngarud da ida 
ay emergency ay nadisgrasya da. Da et awanen, na-awan maidek biag da et. 
Kasdyayen. Isunga kasdyay met lang nga aldaw, malem, napan kamin dyay 
Baguio. Kasdyay. (…) Ni Manong niyo ada idyay Baguio. Siyak laeng di ada 
ditoy. Siya nang paggawisan piman na silpon napaamuan in dagos et. 
Siyempre nu maiwed nan silpon sidi, nu maiwed silpon ko ipantawtawag sin 
kaarubay waday silpon. Haan pay agtagtagtag umali maibaga, gawis ay 
waday silpon ko et, sak-en ti pagaa-an da. (The cellphone has changed and 
made life easier, even if you’re sitting down and there is an emergency, “Like 
hey, there is an emergency in Baguio.” You don’t have to run and go to 
Bontoc to send a telegram, or write a letter and send through the post office, 
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you just text or call. Before, in 2011, now there is the cellphone, you don’t 
need to write, you you don’t have to send telegram. That happened. I was in 
the fields, somebody called and told me there’s an emergency in Baguio. 
There’s an emergency, an accident. That’s one of the good uses of the 
cellphone. One of our children. That’s what they called me for, that’t why I 
rushed and went. They called me to tell me he was in an accident, but he was 
already dead. Like that. That’s why the same day, that afternoon, we went to 
Baguio. […] Your Manong is already in Baguio, it’s just me here. That’s the 
beauty of the cellphone, they can inform you immediately. Of course because I 
have a cellphone, if I didn’t have a cellphone they have to call somebody else 
who has a cellphone. There’s no need for her to come running just to tell me. 
It’s good I have my own cellphone, they can call me directly.) 
 
Unfortunately for Sharon and her family, she recounted how her niece whom 
she is the guardian of, also met an accident just a year after her son died. In spite of 
this, she said at least she received the news immediately, and on hindsight, that is 
development: 
 
 Tata manen, idi 2012, siya nan Manang na naaksidente idyay Besao. Na 
mapan kuma idyay Laylaya ti pagsur-suruan idyay.  Tata, agapu diyay 
Banguitan nga mapan idyay Kin-iway nga apan aglugan dyay minibus nga 
mapan Panabungen, nadisgrasya met idyay Besao, natinag ti tricycle. 
Nahulog sa tricycle. Pagkatapos yan, rabii, imbaga da dagos ak idyay tawag 
da kastoy. Tay nipan da id ospital, haan nga kaya dyay Besao nga ospital, 
ipan da kuma id Baguio hanggang Abatan sa naawan met la, so insubli da 
metlang. Kasdyay rabii idyay metlaeng nga aldaw rabii na intawag da manen 
nga kasdyay naawan nga biag dyay maysa nga ubing ket talo ti anak na, natay 
diyay Besao. Idyay Baguio, duwa ti anak na. Puro disgrasya, nagsar-saruno 
nga tawen. Kanyak ti napasama kanyada. Isu di nausalan ti silpon nga pagbiit 
dimanew kenyak. Nu awan silpon eh narigrugatan ako didyay. Narigrigatan 
nga ipandagdamak kanyak. (Last 2012 again, their older sister also got into an 
accident in Besao.  When she was on her way to Laylaya where she teaches. 
Then she was in Banguitan on her way to Kin-iway to get a ride on the 
minibus to go to Panabungen when they met an accident in Besao. The tricycle 
fell in the ravine. In the evening, I got the call about it, they took her to the 
hospital. Unfortunately they do not have enough facilities in Besao’s hospital 
and that they need to take her to Baguio but she died on the way, in Abatan so 
they just went back. That night, they called me again to tell me what happened 
that my daughter has died. She has three kids, the one who died in Besao. The 
one in Baguio has two kids. All accidents, one year after another. That is the 
use of the cellphone, I get news immediately. Without the cellphone, it 
would’ve been difficult for me. It would have been difficult to inform me.) 
 
Instantaneous communication and the pre-mobile phone days 
 
 For Iday, the instantaneity of communication is a major development. She 
says she is able to source out information immediately: 
 
It’s good. With the mobile phone you find out information. Before, we didn’t 
have the mobile phone, but now we do. Now you learn of information 
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instantly, you get answers immediately. That’s the advantage of the mobile 
phone. You do not waste time sending telegram. (Translated) 
 
As earlier discussed, information transfer and communication flow from and 
to the ili was very difficult and time-consuming. The traditional mode involved 
passing the message when somebody leaves the ili, or sending letters through public 
utility vehicles. Congdod recalls: “Telegrama, minsan naman agbaon ti apan 
mangibaga (Telegram, or you send somebody to pass the message).”  
 
Even when the telegram came about in Bontoc, the traditional modes persisted 
as it was far cheaper. However, this mode is not that reliable. When Angie, 35, 
completed her Forest Ranger certification from the Benguet State University, she sent 
a letter through the bus to let her parents know about her graduation. Unfortunately 
the letter got lost in transit and no member of her family made it to the ceremony. 
Angie reported feeling bad at the time, so they made sure it did not happen again 
when she finally finished the second portion of the program, she asked somebody to 
deliver the message and also used two-way radio. Even the 22 year old Bacama 
experienced this: “Id kasin et maid selpon, masapul mensulat ka ta maibagam nan 
kanam sin teken ay ipogaw.(Before, there was no cell phone, you need to write a letter 
if you want to tell something to somebody.)” Badao-an also recalls how she used to 
send messages before the mobile phone: 
! !
Gumawa ng sulat, ipadala sa Bontoc. Ipaw-it sa bus. Agbayad ti mano, mano 
ti bayad sidi, 10 samet. Pero magpeplete ka punta sa Bontoc. Magastos. (You 
write a letter, send it to Bontoc. You send it through the bus. You need to pay. 
How much was it, I think it was 10. But you also need to pay fare going to 
Bontoc. It was very expensive.) 
 
!
Elder Wilki found using the mobile phone economical. His experience of 
saving both time and money is considered huge development. Just like many of the 
community members, he first saw the benefit of the mobile phone when somebody 
helped him out. He was planning to send a telegram to Isabela, a province eight hours 
away from their ili. He decided to get his own phone after this, he still uses the same 
mobile phone unit 10 years after. Elder Wilki narrates: 
 
Noong may kailangang masabi sa Isabela, ginamit ko ang selpon para 
macontact sila. Eh di nagpapasalamat ako at hindi pa kailangang gumastos 
ako ng pamasahe. (Before, there was an information needed to be passed in 
Isabela, I used cell phone to contact them. So I was thankful that I need not to 
spend money for my fare going to Isabela.) 
 
Idi namingsan ay wada nan napasamak, daket umey id Bontoc et enak 
kuma mentelegrama. Idi kuwan, nairana ay ineegnak na number nan tlegrama 
ak kuma. Danat itawag et umdan ay dagus. Epektibo  kanak ay mu adi kabalin  
nan selpon, mabalin gayam. Isunga shadin dakel ay nangusarak sin selpon. 
Daket maawis et menselpon ak. Nan experience ko, idi magmagna ak daket 
misukba et miselpag nan nay. (Then it so happened the number of the person I 
am suppose to send the telegram. Then a good Samaritan helped by calling the 
number I was holding. That is the biggest thing where I used the cell phone. I 
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thought the cell phone cannot be used for that. Then because of that, I got my 
own cell phone. My experience when I had a cell phone, I was amazed.) 
 
 Tocyaden also reminisced how it was to send a telegram and use older forms 
of communication. He noted how other forms of communication such as the post 
office, telephone and telegram disappeared because of the mobile phone:  
 
Noon telegrama ang pinakamabilis noon pero punta pa kami ng Bontoc. 
Ngayon na mayroong selpon, mas madali na ang communication. Depende sa 
pupuntahan eh. Kung may kalsada, kung gaano kalayo. Samantalang sa 
selpon kahit nasa abroad idial mo lang, iyon na puwede mong makausap. Iyon 
ang pinakamagandang naidulot na selpon na masasabi nating development. 
Post office, telephone, telegram, nawala dahil sa selpon. (Before, telegram is 
the fastest way to communicate with those from afar but now that there is the 
cell phone, it is better and faster. It depends on where the message is to be 
brought to. If there is a road, it is faster. But now that the cell phone is there, 
even if the person is overseas, you just dial and you can talk to them. That is 
the best contribution of the cell phone to development. Postoffice, telephone, 
telegram are all irradicated because of the cell phone.) 
 
 Sixty-year-old Bikbiki also recalls the same. How they needed to go to Bontoc 
and write to send a telegram or send a letter: 
 
Idi ngamin, narigat ti agsulsulat. Kumuha ng papel doon sa Bontoc, 
magtelegrama. Ngunit nung dumating ang selpon, ada development na 
makwani. Iyong selpon kinuha ko para sa pagsayaatan. Idi damu ay 
mensselpon kami. Interasado kami ay mensulo ay uray itukugaw mi nga 
kastoy. Isut pagsungbat mi ti selpon. Nu agkumusta ti anako ada pangsungbat 
mi. Nasayaat ti selpon tay kasla lumawlawa ti amum, uray nasa malayo, 
makatungtung mo ti biyag mo ket nasilpuan. Kasla nawayaan ka, naragsakan 
ka, adu ti naitulong ti selpon iti biag. Makasaritam uray adayo, uray secret. 
Puwedeng, uy manang umutangak tip era mo uray ignorante ka, mabangaran 
ka nga mangusar ti selpon. (Before it was hard to write and write, get a paper 
in Bontoc, you telegram. But when the cell phone got here, there is 
development. The cell phone I got for good use. The first time I used the cell 
phone, we were very interested to learn, even if we sit like this. It is the one 
we use to answer. The cell phone is good because your knowledge grows, 
even if the person is far, you can still talk to them. Your life became longer, as 
if you were a little bit lightened, you can talk to people even if they are far. 
You can tell a secret like “Manang, can I borrow money.?” Even if you are 
ignorant you will be enlightened when you use the cell phone.) 
 
Kadyog sums up why mobile phone is development to him accrediting 
accessibility of communication, instantaneous communication as the mobile phone’s 
most important development use in various contexts such as health he discussed 
earlier. Kadyog recalls: 
 
Kailangan mong malaman kung ano ang mga ano, tatawag na lang ako kaya 
magadditional load ako. Katulad ng kay Irene, kung may kailangan akong 
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tanungin, tatawagan ko na lang siya. Hindi na kailangang pupunta pa doon 
para matanong sa kanya, tawag na lang. (But it will be more  if there is 
emergency, if you need to know a lot of things. I will call that is why I need to 
have additional load. like Irene, if I need to contact her, if I want to ask 
something, I will call her, there is no need for me to go and see her 
personally.) 
 
Tawag, text. Basta para sa akin, accessibility ng communication. Noon 
pag may namatay sa atin, may isang pupunta sa Baguio, isa sa Manila. 
Ngayon, itetext na lang at itoy malalaman nila. Ngayon napakabilis ang 
information. Malaki lang ang naitutulong nito. (Call, text. For me it is the 
accessibility of communication. Before if someone died, one of the relatives 




 Kadyog also retold the various development in the area in terms of 
communication.As a Social Studies teacher in the public highschool closest to the ili, 
Kadyog has been exposed to various trainings on the internet and is among the few 
community members who are able to use the internet: 
 
Marami a, development sa communication. Dati noon RCPI. Maghintay ka pa 
ng mga ilang araw, ngayon hindi na. Itetext mo lang, malalaman na. Iyon ang 
isang development. Isa pa, sa internet, kung sino ang panalo sa [basketball] 
at saka iyong mga iba pang importante. Iyon kasing binabayaran ng Dep-ed, 
hindi na kaya hindi na ako makainternet.  (There are a lot of development in 
communication. Before in the RCPI, you need to wait for many days. We will 
wait for many days, now no need to wait for so long. You will just text, you 
will already know. That is one development. One also is in the internet, who 
won the game? And others that are important. The one that is paid by Dep-ed 
is not there anymore that is why I can no longer use the internet.) 
 
Kadyog was very involved with the use of the two-way radio before the 
mobile phone. Not surprisingly, he considers information technology as development. 
He used to be in a group of two-way radio communicators and are considered 
information hub in the nearby community. Kadyog used to reside in the nearby ili 
closer to the school where he teaches before he married into Payag-eo. Kadyog notes 
how the mobile phone has phased out the two-way radio and his group: 
 
Yes, yes! Technology. Kasi noon ang ginagamit ng mga sundalo, iyong 
malalaki dibah, iyong “over-over”. Nakimyembro din ako sa mga over-over 
na iyan eh. Pero ngayon wala ng gamit ng dumating ang selpon. (Yes, yes! 
Technology. Because before the soldiers use to have those big ones, the “over-
over”. I also became a member of that before. But now, it has been phased out 
and is practically useless since the cell phone came.) 
 Ah, yes. Like for example: pag my slide, itawag mo doon. May slide 
dito sabihin niyo sa highway. (Ah, yes. Like for example: if there is slide, you 
call there. There is slide here please inform the highway.) 
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Oo, kasi iyon ang development eh. Iyong tatlong oras ng pagpunta at 
pagalik mo dito, gagamitin mo na lang ang selpon. Pero iyong selpon, andito 
ka nat tatawag ka lang. (Yes, because that is development. The three hours of 
your time in going ang coming back is such a loss. But since the arrival of the 
cell phone, you will just call and there is the answer.) 
 
Oo hangang bumili ako ng selpon. Iyong selpon, magaan puwede 
mong itago kahit saan. Eh iyong refrigerator, kitang kita,hindi matago. Kahit 
itago mo,iyong antenna andito parin. […] Dalawa kami dito sa Balili. 
Nagpatayo pa kami ng antenna. (Yes, until I bought a cell phone. The 
cellphone is very light and you can bring it with you wherever you go. But the 
refrigerator [icom], it is hard to hide. Even if you hide it, the antenna is 





Mobile phone and political involvement 
 
 Two of the older men in the village got mobile phone units partly because of 
their job as village officials. Elder Wilki became a barangay captain (village chief) 
from 2002-2007. As a village official, he was also issued an icom for official 
communication needs during the duration of his term. 
 
Wada, duwa nan ususalek, icom ya nan selpon. Nu wada ipugaw ay maid 
selpon na sin barrangay et kasapulana, shak ti agcall. (I have two, the icom 
and my cellphone. If there is someone in the village who doesn’t have a 
mobile phone and there is an urgent and important need, I call on their behalf.) 
 
 
 Congdod also heavily uses his mobile phone to fulfill his function as member 
of the village council. He has served for three years straight in the late 90s (an official 
can serve for a maximum of three terms and cannot run for re-election on the fourth). 
He was again re-elected as village council member after a three-year break and is on 
his second term. 
 
The power in the village has shifted and is now shared between the elders and 
the government-elected officials. In some transactions in the ili, like punishing 
‘inayan’ (taboo) violators, the barangay officials take charge. This is, of course, with 
te blessing of the elders. The elders remain important in decision-making and their 
opinions are always consulted specially when it comes to decisions that implicates the 
ili. Elder Wilki narrates:  
 
Oo, pagsasabihan nila noon sa dap-ay pero ngayon, na ma mga opisyal, sila 
na ang magdisiplina. (Yes, they will give sermons to him or her in  the Dap-
ay, with the officers. They will discipline her.) 
  Hindi talaga maalis ang function ng mga elders dito kasi  dahil 
sa kultura. Noong araw kasi, sabi ng mga elders sa panahon ng taniman ng 
palay, magpahinga muna tayo ng isang araw. (The function of the elders in 
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the community is always there. Before, the elders say they have to give rest in 
planting palay, we will rest for one day.) 
  
 Oo, mag-ubaya sila. Isa ito sa function ng mga matatanda. Wadan 
napreserve na lang-ay, naipeserve na kalni ng ilang taon. Iyon ay iluluto at 
kakainin ng mga elders. (Yes, they will still have the ubaya. This is one 
function of the elders. There is preserved meat, pork that was preserved for 
preserved for many years. They will cook the meat and the elders will eat it.) 
 
 
Negative development: Cellphone 
 
 With the various narratives of the positive use and effect of the mobile phone, 
community members also articulate the negative effects of the mobile phone and how, 
even with the limited development in the ili in the past, they consider the old ways 
much better than it is now although this is generally more related to values. Fifty six 
year old Bolbolin narrates: 
 
Hindi perfect ya. Mas maganda noon kaysa ngayon. Kasi yung mga tao 
ngayon, ginagamit nila mostly pride. Saka yung mga bata ngayon pag ano, 
pag sinabi mong, kaspagarigan “Awitem nan kargak.” Ayaw nila kasi wala 
pag wala kang bigay na 5 pesos. Pero kami nuon nung ubing kami awitin mi 
nan baket nan awit na, makunsensya kami. Pero ngayon ah, walang 
gumagawa ng ganyan pag wala kang bigay na pera. 
 
 Baniyas, although very dependent on the mobile phone, criticizes how much it 
has negatively affected her, citing how it has impacted her finances. She says 
“kumulap tagala ng silpon (the cellphone really corruopts).” Baniyas further narrates: 
 
Menbaliwan nga talaga. Imbes na maiwed nan silpon ko, ad-adu nan siping 
ko. Nan silponak maid income ko. Nu mabalin kuma nu mamaid nan silpon ko, 
tapnu maibulsak nan income ko. Adi met mabalin mamaid silpon. Gagdtudi 
adi, aysus. (It has really changed. If not for my cellphone, I will have many 
savings. Because of my cellphone, I alwaysuse up all of my income. If it’s 
possible for me to not use my cellphone so I can pocket my profit. But I can’t, 
I cannot not have a cellphone. Oh my.) 
 
Earlier in the chapter, I discussed narratives of community members about 
what they consider ‘inayan’ or taboo in the use of the mobile phone. According to 
Iday: “The cellphone is good if you use it for good things. It should only be used for 










THIRD ILICASE STUDY: GUINA-ANG 
 
Barangay Guina-ang is one of the 16 barrangays of Bontoc, the municipal and 
provincial capital of Mountain Province, Philippines. The 16 baranggays are 
subdivided into four areas: Bontoc Poblacion which is the center of the province, 
Albago, Ilog and Aplan. Barangay Guina-ang is one of the four barangay from Aplan 
(“upland”) together with the villages of Mainit, Dalican and Maligkong.  
Bontoc is the old capital of Montañosa which is home to the indigenous 
peoples Bontok and who speaks the language iFontok. 1 Various ethnographic work 
has been written about the Bontoc people, the oldest is Jenk’s 1905 Bontok Igorot. 
Guina-ang itself has received academic attention as seen in the works of Reid on 
Guinaang wedding ceremonies (1961) and the wards and working groups of 
Guinaang(1972). The people of Bontoc are known for their ritualistic traditions. Old 
iFontok women are most-photographed for their traditional tattoes on their arms and 
legs. 2 
Unlike the two Applai communities Panabungen and Payag-eo, Barangay 
Guina-ang is subdivided based on the governing Ato (Dap-ay in the Applai parlance) 
or council house of the respected elders, to which there are six: Mongaw, Qingit, Mal-
o, Datai, Tongbal and Ar-ar. Although a different zoning has also been enforced for 
the convenience of providing health and other government services, iGuina-angs 
(residents of Guina-ang) refer both to the governing Ato and the modern zoning 
interchangeably.  
A free and prior informed consent was sought and granted from the 
community members on February 13, 2014. Interviews started on February 24 until 
April 5, 2014, the individual photovoice projects started in late February and 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 iFontok denotes both language spoken and the demonym of the people from Bontoc. Officially 
spelled iBontok in government documents (NCIP, 2014). The prefix “i” means “from”. They 
pronounce “b” as “f”.  
2As recounted by Ofet, 70+, she felt peer-pressured to have herself tattooed because it was considered 
more beautiful then, specially when they raise their hands at the same time(while dancing). She said 
people pull you out from community dances when everyone participating have tatoos and you don’t.  
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community members took turns to use the camera phone lent by the project. The 
photovoice workshop and focused group discussion was conducted on April 6, 2014.  
RQ1. Ways Community Members Use Their Mobile Phone 
Gaining Access 
 Similar to the first two areas, community members gained access mostly 
through gifts. Elders with children who are based outside the ili got either handed 
down units or brand new ones. Younger users got their mobile phones from parents as 
presents or handed down from older siblings and relatives. However, compared to the 
first two villages, there were more community members who bought their own mobile 
phones.  
 Gift. Many community members got their mobile phones from family based 
elsewhere. Usually nuclear family members like spouses and children are motivated 
to get a mobile phone for their left-behind families in the ili.  
 Children’s gift to their elderly parents. For the elders, their children who are 
based outside the ili were the ones who provided them with mobile phones. 84-year-
old Matekyang was given a mobile phone by one of his five children and one of his 
grandsons (he has a total of 40 grandchildren and great-grandchildren) was the one 
who taught him how to use it. Chaweran, 72, asked his children if they can give him a 
mobile phone so he can contact them if needed: 
Ninpaara ak ampay tapnu nu wada kayat koy ibaga kenda ida, tumawagak. 
Kasla met kinyada, nu wada kayat day ibaga ken sak-en, tumawag da met 
tapnu adida menaukha sin sabali, tumawag da ladta nga diretso. Kasla jay 
ada jay Manila, nu wada kayat day ibaga, tumawag da kinyak, agpakamu da, 
“Kumusta ka ngay Daddy?” (I ask them to get me one, so that if I have 
something to tell them, I will call. Like them, if they want to tell me 
something, that is what they will do. Like those who are in Manila, if they 
want to tell me something, they will call me. Like they will ask me: “How are 
you Daddy?”) 
 
 Before Chaweran had his own unit, he would ask somebody else to contact his 
children on his behalf. When his children had to talk to him, someone brings the 
phone to him so he can communicate with them: 
 
Ibilin ti ikasata da. Nu mamingsan, ibilin da lang ngem nu mamingsan, iyeg 
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da ditoy ti selpon ket shak ti makitungtong. (I will ask somebody to tell them 
[my children] my message. Sometimes, they [my children] will ask someone 
to tell [me their message]. But sometimes, they will bring the cell phone to 
me, and I will be the one to talk. ) 
 
 Ghawa’s, 60,unmarried son gave her mobile phone: “Inted nan ikatlo ay 
barok. (It was given by my third child, the bachelor. )”Ofet, who is more than 703, 
was also given a mobile phone unit by her her eldest child Elizabeth. All of Ofet’s 
children are based in Baguio City.  
Inted da. Nu wad-ay kasapuran da ken sak-en, itex da nu pay es wad-ay 
kasapulak, itext metlang. […] Kuwak. Inted Elizabeth nan dey inmuna (They 
gave it so that when I need something I will text them and likewise if they 
need something, they will text me. It is mine. My first child Elizabeth gave it 
to me. ) 
Ited na nan selpon daket kanan en, achi yo igwa tay achik amu…ngem 
kananda, igwar mi na tapnu wada masapur mi ken sik-a sik-a ay diretso nan 
tawagan mi ta adi masapur ay enkami tumawtawag si teken. (She gave me the 
cell phone then she said: I will give this cell phone so that when we need 
something from you, we will directly contact you. ) 
  
 Gift to spouse and/or children. Other community members like Kal-ling, 33, 
got her first mobile phone as a present from her husband who usually leaves the ili for 
work: 
My husband gave it [to me], because our communication was hard that time, 
mga PhP4000 or PhP6000 ang bili niya. Minsan pumupunta pa sila ng Bicol, 
sa Cavite kasi may housing project na ini-improve at kapag doon ang trabaho 
nila, pumupunta siya. (…he bought it between PhP4000-6000. Sometimes 
they travel to Bicol, or to Cavite because there is a housing project there. And 
if the work is there, he leaves. ) 
 
Younger users mostly receive mobile phones as gifts from their parents. 
Hynes, 15, got his as a Christmas present from his father: “Regalo ng tatay ko, bago 
lang. Binigay niya kasi daw regalo ko kasi Christmas. (It is a gift from my father, it 
was new. He gave it as a Christmas gift). ” Ambit, 14, got hers as a graduation gift 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
3Like Ofet, some of the elders in the community do not have accurate record of their birth and their age 
was identified later in their lives, usually by their children. My translator, Jeanatte, gave the estimated 
age based on her knowledge of the older children’s ages. Ofet’s oldest daughter Elizabeth is 55, which 
meant Ofet cannot be younger than 70 because from her story, she lived outside the ili for a while 
before starting a family.  
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from her mother: “Ang mama ko, nung graduation ko ng Grade VI. Bago po talaga 
nang binigay niya. (My mom during my graduation in Grade VI. It was brand new 
when she gave it. )” 
Chamkas, 20, had his first mobile phone when he was in 6th grade. His 
teacher/friend whom he considers his second mother gave the phone to him when he 
finished primary school. Chamkas, who is older than the rest of his highschool 
classmates, used to stay and help out at her teacher’s household, taking care of their 
pets and livestock:  
E kasi naman lagi kong sinusunod ang kanyang sinasabi. May usapan kami na 
kung may honor ka sa Grade VI, bibigyan kita ng selpon. Pero hindi dumating 
iyong Grade VI, binigyan niya ako ng selpon. Nung dumating ang taon, nung 
Grade 6 mayroon akong honor kaya binawi iyong binigay niya na selpon at 
pinalitan ng mas maganda. (It’s because I always obey her. We had an 
agreement that if I graduate with honors when I finish 6th grade she will give 
me a cellphone. But even before the classes ended, she already gave me a 
phone. So when graduation came and I did get honors, she took the old phone 
and replaced it with a new nicer one. ) 
 
 Siya po ang nagturo sa akin na gumamit ng selpon. Ako din po minsan 
ang katiwala nila sa bahay nila kasi ako iyong tagapakain ng aso, manok at 
tagabantay sa bahay. […] Minsan din ako ang taga-awir sa kanyang mga 
anak. Doon din ako nag-aral sa Bontoc minsan, pero hindi ko matiis ang init 
kaya bumalik na ako dito. (She was the one who taught me how to use a 
cellphone. I am also the caretaker of their house sometimes, I feed the dogs 
and chickens and I guard the house. […] Sometimes I also fetch her children. I 
also studied there in Bontoc for a while but I couldn’t stand the heat so I went 
back here. ) 
 
 Handed down gift. It is also a common narrative for community members to 
gain access through handed down units from their family and friends. In a number of 
cases, this happens when they are about to leave for the town or city for their studies. 
Patcor, 23, got his mobile phone as a gift from his uncle in 2007 when he was in 4th 
year highschool:“Pinaglumaan, binigay ng uncle ko na kapatid ng tatay ko. (It’s an 
old one, handed down by my uncle, my father’s brother. ). ”. Cassie, 23, got her first 
mobile phone when she left the ili to study in Baguio and her father gave her his 
mobile phone:  
Wen, sinublat ko ken dadyk. […] Agcollege ak gamin jay Baguio ket 
kailangan ti communication sunga inted na kinyak. (Yes, it was handed down 
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by my dad. I am going to college in Baguio, communication is needed, that is 




 Moymoy’s (31) sister gave her a phone when she started studying in Baguio. 
Her sister was also working there and wanted to easily coordinate meetups with her: 
“Bigay sa akin ng kapatid ko, 2nd hand. Hindi nasa Baguio kami, para pag 
magkikita kami, may gagamitin ako. (My sister gave it to me, 2nd hand. We were in 
Baguio, so that when we need to see each other, I will have something to use. )” 
When Moymoy lost her phone, she didn’t immediately get a phone but just shared 
with her other sibling. Moymoy’s sister eventually handed down a mobile phone to 
her again:  
One year, tapos wala na akong selpon. Nakikiselpon muna ako sa kapatid. 
Tapos binagyan ulit ako ng ate ko ng isang selpon. (One year, then I no longer 
have a cellphone. For a while, I shared cellphone with another one of my 
siblings. Then my sister gave me another cell phone. ) 
 
 Bought. This third ili has the most number of respondents who bought their 
mobile phone units even during the time when it was still very expensive. The first 
mobile phone owners, Elpisi and his wife, bought their mobile phones in 
1998:“Pinaka una dito sa Guina-ang. Dalawa kami ng misis ko. (We were the first 
ones in Guina-ang, me and my wife. )”. They are both government employees. Elpisi 
is a public teacher and his wife is a public accountant.  
 Kutta, 43, bought her mobile phone in 2003. Kutta is the ili’s public 
highschool principal, she saw how important the technology is and bought her own 
unit. Initially, she borrowed her sister’s mobile phone to coordinate her wedding. 
Kutta recalls her first encounter with the mobile phone: 
Noong una akong nakigamit ng selpon, iyon ay dahil sa kasal, para may 
contact sila. Para macontact ko ang mga kapatid ko na nasa Baguio. […] So 
lahat ng planning, gumamit kami ng selpon. Kasi pag wala ang selpon, 
kailangan magtravel ka. [Noong] August 2002, ang peak ng planning was 
July. Frequent ang calls. Minsan nakigamit din ako sa may-ari ng phone dito 
sa Guina-ang para i-contact ang aking kapatid sa Manila. Si Sandra Manera 
ang may-ari ng store, Florence Cherweg iyong isa. (The first time I used a 
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cellphone was because of my wedding, so they can reach me. So I can contact 
my siblings in Baguio. […] So in planning everything, we use the cellphone. 
Because without the mobile phone, I would need to travel. [That was] August 
2002, the peak of planning was in July. The calls were frequent. At some point 
I also borrowed phones from early owners here in Guina-ang so I can contact 
my sibling in Manila, Sandra Manera who owns the store is one and also 
Florence Cherweg. ) 
 
 Kay-an, 57, Guina-ang’s village chief bought his first mobile phone when he 
was still working at the mines in Benguet. He was the mining company’s workers’ 
union leader and was at the time in the middle of a strike and was negotiating with 
company officials: “Inkarigatak nga ginmatang, PhP6000. (With tightened belt, I 
bought a cell phone, PhP6000 (USD133. 50). ” 
 Chai, 27, saved her allowance and wage as part-time employee when she was 
still in college: “[I bought it for] PhP3000 (USD67) in Baguio, ipon ko po (from my 
savings). ” 
 Other respondents reported buying at different times from PhP3000-PhP6000 
(USD67-134). Hynes bought his second unit after his father’s gift broke, he saved 
money from puldiya4 and bought a second hand phone in Baguio City: “O-plus. Iyong 
pera ko na inipon ko, iyon ang binambili ko, 2nd hand na binili ko sa Baguio. (O-
plus. My money that I earned, that was the money I used to buy. It was second hand 
in Baguio. ) 
 Benson bought a brand new phone, but he chose the cheapest: “Kalakaan ay 
selpon, PhP3000. (The cellphone was expensive at the time, but I bought the cheapest 
one at PhP3000 (USD67). ” Cheny also bought her mobile phone which she reported 
as very expensive at the time in 2003:  
[Mahal pa dati] Parang sa amin lahat, sa family. Salary ko yun ng substitute 
ko hindi pa ko na-permanent. Bago pa, bihira lang ang meron. (It was still 
expensive then and it was shared by us in the family. I was the one who 
bought it. I used my salaray as a substitute teacher, I wasn’t a permanent 
employee yet. It was new, very few people had it. ) 
 
Early Days Of The Mobile Phone 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
4Per day labor, explained under the first case study, Barangay Panabungen.  
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 Early days of the mobile phone was marked by the mobile phone being shared 
in the community through information hubs, network loyalty and misconceptions, and 
mobile phone scamming. Although weak signal was not as big an issue as the first 
two villages due to its proximity to the province’s first communication tower, the 
third ili experienced reception difficulties as well. Given the rugged terrain in the 
village, there were still areas with blind spots even during of my fieldwork there.  
 Information hubs. The first users of the mobile phone were considered 
information hubs in the ili. They were the repository of information and were go-to 
people for coordination needs. Elpisi already had a mobile phone in 1998, a basic 
Alcatel phone he bought in Baguio. He recalls that there were a few ka-ili who owned 
a mobile phone before them but they were the first ones who were physically based in 
the ili.  
Natandaan ko yan. May gumagamit din pero galing Baguio. Baguio na 
bumibisita dito. [Yung phone ko] Alcatel, Alcatel na yung may antenna 
plastic. Merong text, tinetest nga namin nagtetext kami. Yung unang cellphone 
ko 1998 yata yun. So bumili ako nun para lang magka cellphone yan ang una. 
Walang humikayat sa akin basta gusto ko lang bumili ng cellphone ko that 
time. (I remember that. There were a few users from Baguio. From Baguio 
who comes back and visits the ili. [My phone was] Alcatel, the Alcatel with a 
plastic antenna. It has text messaging, we were even testing it out. My first 
mobile phone was in 1998. I bought that so I can have my own phone. Nobody 
encouraged me to get one, I really just wanted one for myself that time. ) 
 Dito sa Guina-ang masasabi ko na ako o kami ang una, pero meron 
that time, kasi is may mga sundalo dito mga SF, mga Special Forces na 
lowlander na meron nang cellphone pero hindi iyon ang dahilan para bumili 
ako ng cellphone. Wala gusto ko lang bumili that time ng cellphone ko. […] 
Yun talaga. Dahil that time, na-uso na ang cellphone sa Baguio pero dito sa 
Bontoc halimbawa is mangilan-ilan lang, lalo na sa Barangay. (Here in Guna-
ang I can say it was me, or it was us, who were the first users. But then there 
were also army from SF, the Special Forces. They were lowlanders and they 
had cellphones. I really just wanted one for myself. […]Because that time, 
cellphone became a fad in Baguio, but here in Bontoc there were very few, 
specially in the villages. ) 
 
 Elpisi recalled how helpful it was and how mobile phone was used by and in 
the community. He remembered doing favors to coordinate and pass information for 
free: 
Meron [kaming mga natulungan,] nakipagtext sila. Libre talaga. Kadalasan 
yun nga mga emergency katulad ng pag may namatay, pupunta yung isang 
tao, aalamin kung totoo yung balita na namatay daw yung lolo sa Tabok na 
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nakagat daw ng ahas doon. Kaya nga naipon mga matatanda dito, para 
malaman pala namin na hindi totoo. (We were able to help, they text.  We do 
it free. Usually those were emergencies like when somebody dies. They will 
go and confirm the news like when one old man was rumored to be dead in 
Tabuk due to snake bite. The elders gathered at our house, only for us to find 
out that it wasn’t true. ) 
Ang nakapunta dito na balita, is namatay sya dahil nakagat ng ahas. 
Para malaman pala namin na hindi. Kaya yung mga matatanda pumunta na 
sya sa bahay nila. Ginagawa na yung pag talagang may namatayan na. 
Nalaman namin na nasa hospital buhay. Hindi ko alam pero natandaan ko 
lang na ang isang gamit o may isang tao na nakitext sa akin na si Cho Marsin 
napa-balitang namatay. (The news that reached us, is that he is already dead 
because of the snake bite, but it wasn’t true. So the elders were gathering at his 
[Cho Marsin’s] house. They were already starting with the traditions and 
rituals for the departed. Then we found out that he is still alive but in the 
hospital. I don’t remember exactly who it was, but somebody verified using 
my phone. ) 
 
 Camingi, 31, acknowledges the ease of communicaton that the mobile phone 
brought about in the ili. He recalls how other ka-ili (village mates) took the 
opportunity to reconnect with loved ones whenever he goes home knowing he has a 
mobile phone. Whenever he is outside the ili, others will ask those who have mobile 
phones in the ili to text him so they can connect with their family.  
Opo konti lang [noong 2002]. Yung mga umuuwi pag-alam mong umuwi na 
may cellphone, yun sinasamantala muna yun “Papunta nga dun tatawag ako 
gusto kong maka-usap si nanay”. Ganun mga ganun-ganun lang. (There were 
very few [in 2002]. Those who go home, when you know they have a 
cellphone, you take advantage of the opportunity “Can you please go, I need 
to talk to my mother. ” Like that, that’s how it was. ) 
 
 Camingi explained that doing favors for other ka-ili is expected and 
understandable, knowing the difficult situation in the community.  
Halimbawa yung tinawagan ko taga rito, "eh gusto kong makausap ang nanay 
ko", pupunta sya sa amin ganun dati. […] Kasi syempre maiintindihan mo rin 
naman yun eh. Kami rin naman pag may taga rito sabi nila, “gusto naming 
makausap si ganito. ” Sasabihin ko “ay sus wala akong kontak dun wala 
akong kontak sa Laguna. ” Alam kong may araw na pupunta sa Laguna, 
sasabihin ko, “hayaan mo pupunta ako sa Laguna ng ganitong araw tatawag 
ako para makausap mo yung gusto mong makausap” ganun lang. 
Nakakaluwag talaga sya. (For example, somebody from here would go "I 
want to talk to my mother". He will need to go to our house, that’s how it was 
before. […] It's understandable, because you see, we also ask for the same 
favor. Like they’ll say, “we need to talk to this person”. I will say, “Oh no, I 
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don’t have a contact with him/her, I don’t have contacts in Laguna. ” But, if I 
knew I will be going to Laguna soon I will tell them “don’t worry I will go to 
Laguna on this date, I will call you so you can talk to whom you want to talk 
with. ” It was like that. ) 
 
 Cheny’s most remembered instance of her shared mobile was when one of the 
elders in the community asked her help to message her children in Baguio City. The 
elder wanted to butcher a pig and have a ritual done to address a sickness:  
[Ang pinaka-tumatak sa akin eh] Iyong isang matanda na nakitext sa akin 
para makauwi ang anak na nasa Baguio para magparti sila. [This is Sangfu] 
Paniwala nila para gumaling daw iyong matandang may sakit. ([One incident 
I cannot forget is when an old woman who asked to use my phone to text her 
daughter who is in Baguio to come home because they need to butcher a pig. 
[This is called Sangfu], it is traditional in their belief, that the old woman who 
is sick will get well. ) 
 
 The social expectation of being able to help all the time can be a burden at 
times. Kutta, was candid enough to admit that it used to annoy her when she was in a 
hurry and somebody asks to use her mobile phone. As the principal in the local 
highschool, she is always on the go and is always in a rush. She remains patient 
though, knowing she once had to do the same when she used to borrow her sister’s 
mobile phone.  
Nung time pala na may selpon ako, maraming nakikigamit. Ako naiinis ako 
kasi it is time consuming. Habang hinihintay ko ang selpon ko, naghihntay 
ako. Pero naisip ko na, noon din, nakigamit din ako sa iba. (During the earlier 
years of my cellphone, many people request to use it. Sometimes it annoys me 
because it is time-consuming. While I wait for my cellphone, I also wait and 
cannot leave. But then I remind myself, I also did the same and used someone 
else’s cellphone before. ) 
 
Kutta also shared that while others usually replace the load they’ve used, she 
mostly lends it for free because they are mostly her relatives anyway.  
Hindi lahat [pinapalitan ang load]. Pero iyong mga relatives din ang 
nakikigamit kaya hindi na. Kokonti lang ang nakikigamit na hindi kaanu-ano. 
Minsan naman, sasabihin nilang, “itext mo nga si ano, o iyung anak ko para 
tatawag siya. ” (Not everyone [replaces the phone credits they used]. But 
usually relatives are the ones who ask the favor, so I don’t ask for them to 
replace the used credit. Only very few non-relatives ask to use my cellphone. 




Network loyalty and misconceptions 
Misconceptions regarding the mobile phone abound before. For example, 
there were information circulated amongst community members that they need to 
have the same network for them to be able to text each other. Moymoy recalls: 
 
Tapos noon din, hindi ka puwedeng magtext sa Globe kung Smart ang SIM ko 
not unless ipa-open line mo. […] Iyon ang alam ko.  Noon pag walang load, 
talagang wala. (. Back then, you cannot text on Globe if I have a Smart SIM 
not unless I apply for an open line. That is what I know. Back then, if there is 
no load, that's it. ) 
 
 This puts in perspective why almost all of the users5 use Smart 
Communications (hereon referred to in this chapter as Smart) as their network. Smart 
was first to establish itselft as the widest digital network after its owners acquired the 
Philippine Long Distance Telecommunication (PLDT) and its subsidiary Piltel, the 
first cellular network in the country. For the longest time until the early 1990's, PLDT 
monopololized the country’s telecommunication sector (Lallana, 2004). 6 
 The earlier days of the mobile phone was extremely expensive. Policies did 
not adequately protect the users, and the network providers charged exorbitant rates 
for inter-network services (also considered as network strategy to keep user loyalty to 
one particular network). Although there are now various promotions that allow 
cheaper, even unlimited text services and cheaper bulk minutes of internetwork calls, 
regular calls are still more expensive when calling another individual from a different 
network. Although not as rampant in this particular ili, it is common to find users who 
own SIM cards from both providers to maximize promotions.  
 
Learning To Use The Mobile 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
5Only Kayachen uses Touch Mobile, the cheaper subsidiary of Globe Telecommunications.  
6 For a comprehensive history of mobile phone history in the Philippines, see Lallana (2004) SMS, 
Business, and Government in the Philippines.  
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 Young community members found it easy to learn how to use the mobile 
phone although there was still a learning curve. Ambit, 14, learned how to use the 
cellphone at a very young age: 
Noong una, ginagalaw-galaw ko lang iyong selpon nila. Ang ginagawa ko pag 
may free time ako, naglalaro po ako ng selpon ng mama ko. Opo marunong 
konti kasi nagpaturo po ako sa ate ko. Nung Grade 5, nirequest ko po sa 
nanay ko na pag nagraduate ako, bibigyan niya ako ng selpon. (At first I used 
to fiddle with and operate their cell phones. Whenever I have free time, I play 
with my mom’s cell phone. I know a little because my sister taught me. When 
I was in Grade V, I asked my mom to give me a cell phone when I graduate 
[6th grade]. ) 
 
 Patcor, 23, had his first mobile phone when he was in 4th year highschool. He 
felt very ignorant about its use at first and mostly learned how to operate it through 
his Uncle who gave him the unit: 
Iyong una ay nung 4th year ak. Siyempre nung una hindi ko alam ang mga 
features sunga enggana naexplore ko iyong Siemens saka na ako natuto. 
Minsan nagtatanong din ako sa uncle ko kung papaano gumamit ng internet, 
at iba pa. Minsan sabi niya, “basahin mo nga iyong text ko” sabi ng uncle ko. 
Kasla masursurok metlang nga agselpon ijay. Siyempre nung una ket kasla ta 
ignorante sa paggamit ng selpon. (The first time was when I was in 4th year 
[Highschool]. At first I do not know how to use the cell phone, it was only 
after I explored it very well that I learned. Sometimes, I also asked my uncle 
how to use it. Sometimes he’ll instruct me, “go read my text”, that was how I 
learned how. At first I felt ignorant. ) 
 
 Many of these community members learned by themselves. Even highly 
literate Kal-ling, 33, recalls being confused with the functions at first. Kal-ling is the 
teacher-in-charge at Dalican, the nearby village’s public highschool which is 
accessible only by 4 hours of hiking. She recalls:“Minsan pa nga paano ba ito i-off? 
Pero nung nabasa ko iyong guideline at least alam ko na. (At one time, I don't even 
know how to turn it [cell phone] off, After I saw the guideline [manual], then I 
learned how. )” 
Kayachen, 58, learned how to use the cellphone on his own: “Kasi personal 
kong kuwan, pinag-aralang magtext, ngem hag kan nga kuwa. Haan nga nabayag ket 
naadalen. (I learned on my own, when I bought the cell phone, it didn't take long. )” 
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 The older users would usually have their grandchildren teach them. Although 
some of them knows how to use text messaging, older users predominantly use calls. 
Matekyang, 84, doesn’t text but he knows how to take a call and place one. He’d 
usually contact any of his five children who are all based outside the ili. Matekyang’s 
grandchild taught him how: “Nan, apok. Achi ak maligatan tay insuro cha anggay ya 
amuk et. (My grandchild, he taught me. I did not find it difficult because they taught 
me and I got it right away. )” 
 Ofet, 70+, only knows how to answer incoming calls and cannot place one 
herself. So when there are important reasons for her to call, she will load up and ask 
help from others to press the buttons for her: “Apaman insuro da id Baguio et amuk 
et. Nu saken nan entawag enak ipapindot sin kin-amu. (When they taught me in 
Baguio, I already know[how to answer]. If I will be the one to call, I will ask someone 
to press it. )” In spite of her illiteracy, she is able to use the text function by having 
neighbors or relatives read and reply for her.  
During my interview with Ofet, I was accompanied by Jeanette who is a 
distant relative of hers and who used to help her out with her mobile phone. That 
night, inside Ofet’s kitchen, she asked Jeanette to check her mobile phone for 
messages. The younger Jeanette filtered and read the messages for her, mostly 
forwarded inspirational quotes. I consider this one of the most interesting interviews I 
had on the field. She recalled, in between my questions on her mobile phone use, how 
it was when she was younger, how and why she had her entire arms tattooed and 
everything else related to her life as a young Igorota in the 1940s. Ofet shared: 
Mamingsan lang saket men load. Tay nan lang menloadak nu wad-ay 
emergency, 30 regular. Ad-I tay nu wad-ay text, ipabpabasak. Maid ya 
mangbasbasa. Tawag lang, nu ada importante ay ibagak kenda ida, sak-en 
nan tumawag. Ngem nu daida nan waday kayat day ibaga, daida nan 
mentawag. (I very seldom buy load. I only load when there is emergency, 30 
regular. No I do not text because I do not know how to text. If I have text, I let 
someone read it for me. No one reads them for now. Only for call, if I have 
something important to tell them, I will call them. But if they are the ones 
[who need to call], they call me too. ) 
 
 
Reason For Using Mobile Phone 
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 Community members cite family and work as the most important reason for 
using themobile phone, community and friends also play a role. Kal-ling immediately 
mentions family in a hierarchy of importance: “[I use the mobile phone for] Family 
then work and then friends. ” 
 For Moknor, “Sa trabaho, sa ministry, sa kaibigan, family. (At work, at the 
ministry, to friends, family. )” Moymoy also shares: “Basta in relation sa trabaho. Sa 
family, sa community, pag may good news ganun. (Anything related to work. To 
family, in the community and if there is good news. )” 
 
 
Family. Elpisi checks on his son who just started with tertiary education. He 
shared this as the daily use of his phone:  
Kankanayun, check. Every evening, text ko jaybaruk aday ja tadyan na 
eskwela. Yun daily yun. Kinukumusta ko, first year, Friday lang [umuuwi]. 
(The most important use is checking. Every evening, I text my son who 
studies in Tadian. That’s daily, I check on how he is. ) 
 
 Ambit texts to communicate with her parents:“Text po para 
makipagcommunicate ako sa mga magulang ko. (Text so that I can communicate with 
my parents). ” Kayachen checks on his family in Baguio: “Call and text sa mga 
family members sa Baguio. Kumustahan lang. (I call and text family members in 
Baguio City, just to check how they are. )” Cassie shares how important the mobile 
phone is for he communication with her husband and baby:  
Text sa mga family and friend but more on family talaga kasi husband and 
baby nasa Trinidad [Benguet]. (Texting family and friends but more on 
family and friends because my husband and my baby are in Trinidad 
[Benguet]. ) 
 
 Cassie moved back to the ili after getting a degree in nursing. She married an 
Ibaloi from Benguet and was based there for a while before moving back to Guina-
ang to work as the village nurse. She left her one and a half year old daughter with her 
in-laws who requested to take care of their sole grandchild: 
Pangungumusta sa kanila lalo na sa baby ko. Nahihirapan ako pero iyong 
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mga in-laws kasi, kaya gusto nilang sila ang magbabantay sa baby ko. (I ask 
how they are, specially my baby. I find it difficult but my in-laws like it, they 
asked to the ones to take care of my baby. ) 
 
Gawa asked her child for a mobile phone so she can get in touch with her 
children in Baguio and most specially to dote on her eight grandchildren when she 
misses them:  
Nan first nga nangigwarana, inrequest ko ay kanak: “Ngag man nan angnek 
ay mangkali kenda kayo nu mailiwak. Umagtan kayo man si cell phone ko ta 
wada ibagak kenda kayo, wadan usarek. ” Idi inigwar na, mangangu-angu tay 
adik amo ay entext. Insuro na piman et nu agtawagak kunana, “daytoy ti 
italmed mu. ” Sunga kasjay pirmi ti ragsak ko ta linmaka. Nu kumanada nga 
“umay ka ta graduation ti apom” napaspas nga dumanun. Ngem nu ngata 
awan met ti selpon e di pay agsuratak ket kaanun to nga dumanun. Pati isuda, 
surat to ti ikasta da ket mabayag to nga dumanun. Ngem ta ta ada selpon ko, 
uray ta rabrabii ta kayat ko nga tumawag ti apok, usarek. (First I requested 
one [cellphone], from my son: “How can I contact you if I miss you? Can you 
please give me a cell phone, so that when I want to tell you something I have 
something to use?” When he gave it, he laughed at me because I do not even 
know how to text, then he taught me. I am so happy, because now I can 
contact them in an easy way. If they want to tell me, “come it’s your 
grandchild’s graduation” then it would be so easy to reach me. If it’s a letter, it 
will take a long while. But now that there is this cell phone, if I want to call 
my granddaughter late at night, I can. ) 
 
 Work. Patcor uses his mobile phone mostly for work: “Important matters 
gaya ng pantawag sa boss. Mas lalo na ngayon na surveying aid at the same time 
driver pa. (Important matters like calling the boss. Specially now that I am both 
surveying aid and driver. )” Chai also uses her phone more for work: “Pangtext, 
pantawag para sa trabaho. (I use it to call and text, for work. )”Kay-an’s main 
purpose for getting the mobile was when he was heading the worker’s union in the 
mining company he used to work for:  
Iti nangalaak ti selpon, iti panggep ti strike nga diyay. Usarek nga 
makicoordinate isnan manangement id Makati, id Manila, Baguio, idjay Ligan 
enggana nga pumudot. (I got the cell phone, because of the strike. I used to 
coordinate the strike with the management in Manila, in Makati, Baguio, in 
Ligan until it got really heated. ) 
 
Moknor also got his phone because he saw its importance specially with the 
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nature of his work at the same time the value it had communicating with family: 
Noong una, nakita naming na kailangan ang selpon dahil sa trabaho. Nakita 
din namin na kailangan sa pamilya dahil napapadali ang communiation. 
Hindi na kailangang puntahan mo iyong tao para sabihin mo ang sasabihin 
mo. Nakita ko na kailangan pala kaya iyon bumili kami. Iyon kailangan siya 
sa buhay kasi may maitutulong naman talaga siya. Lalo na para sa 
communication naming ng asawa ko. (At first, we saw that the cell phone is 
needed because of work. We also saw that it is needed in the family because it 
makes communicating easier. It is no longer necessary for you to go and see 
the person physically, you will just text them. So thath’s why I went and 
bought one. It is a necessity because it does help, especially for 




 Kayachen was motivated to get a mobile phone while he was still in the 
workplace. He saw colleagues use it and was convinced that it facilitates 
communication.  
Nalaka nga makontact mo jay kayat mo nga contaken ket haan nga masapul 
nga apapan ka paylang jay ayan da.  Dagidiay kakadwak ti nangkitaak ket isu 
ti nainganyo ak nga nagalaan ti selpon. (It is easy to contact the people you 
want to contact. It is no longer necessary for you to go to their houses. I saw it 
from my co workers. Then it gave me the idea to buy a cell phone for myself. ) 
 
Elpisi teaches in the local highschool and also engages in buy and sell 
business. He reported using the mobile phone extensively for this purpose to contact 
dealers and buyers alike. Initially, he reported getting his initial contacts in AyosDito. 
com, a local trading and user-led online advertising portal.  
Nagtetext ako dun sa mga nagbebenta ng motorcycle. Nag buy & sell ako, 
second hand. Kapag nagkasundo kami ng price pupunta ako ng Baguio 
kukunin. Kukunin ko dun mga may PhP30 [thousand], i-average na lang natin 
30. Then dahil second hand yun ipapaayos ko. Sabihin na nating aabot ng 34 
o 35. Bebenta ko ng 43. Pag matatawaran hanggang hindi na ko bababa ng 
40. (I text those who are selling their motorcycles. I engaged in buy and sell, 
second hand. If we agree on the price, I go to Baguio to collect. I usually get it 
for PhP30 [thousand] (US$670. 24), let’s just put it an average of 30 
[thousand]. Then, because it is second hand, I will have to have work done on 
it. Let’s say it will amount ot 34 to 35. I will sell it for PhP43[thousand] 
(USD892). If they haggle, I will not go lower than 40. ) 
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Cassie uses the mobile phone for work especially in coordinating reports and 
meeting details: “Iyong mga kasama ko, iyong sa submission ng mga reports. 
Coordination ganun, kung anong oras magmeeting. (To my co-workers, in the 
submission of reports. Coordination and such, like what time is the meeting. ) 
 Esther, 50, the community’s daycare teacher who started teaching in 1996, 
says that the mobile phone helps her with work: “Keg nu sin daycare, nu 
menabsentak. Nu texak umali mangila sin children ko. (Like in daycare, when I get 
absent, I will text the one who will come and fetch the children. ) 
 Cheny, 47, the teacher for Alternative Learning System (ALS) whos students 
are mostly out-of-scool youth and over-aged learners, also uses the mobile phone to 
coordinate work, text her students and communicate with the Department of 
Education head office: “Pag tungkol sa report tungkol sa dun sa office, pang trabaho. 
Text lang. (When making report for the office, regarding work. Just texting will do. )”  
 Textmate. I discussed earlier that textmates connote infidelity for maried 
users. 7 The younger generation who are more conversant with the mobile phone do 
not have much baggage admitting that they have textmates from outside the ili. 
Fifteen year-old Hynes shares that he uses the mobile phone to text his parents and his 
textmates: 
Iyong mga magulang ko, texmates. Mayroon po [textmate na hindi pa 
nakikita], mga kaibigan ko ang nagpakilala. Taga-lowlands, sa Lepanto- 
Tagalog sila magtext. (My parents and my text mates. I have [textmates I 
haven’t personally met], my friends were the ones who introduced her. They 
are from the lowlands, Lepanto, they text in Tagalog. ) 
 
Chamkas also shares having girl textmates and calls them ‘chick’ which 
connotes flirting. The younger users have a relatively broader definition of what is 
classified as textmate. Unlike in the second ili, where textmates refer to those they 
have not met and automatically connotes infidelity, young members of the third ili 
uses the word textmate to refer to friends they met through text and also includes 
friends in the ili whom they always forward messages to. Chamkas shares: 
Pang text. [Sa] chicks, kaibigan. [Sa kin pag sinabing textmate] kakilala pa 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
7Archembault (2011) wrote a similar article about this titled Breaking up because of the mobile phone 
on the mobile phone’s capability to destroy relationships.  
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din. Meron [ding di kakilala talaga], taga Lepanto. Sila ang kumuha ng 
number ko. Dalawa. (I use it for texting chicks and friends. [For me if we say 
textmate] these are usually people we know. I also have [those I do not know], 




Scammed. There is an expected monetary baggage that comes with owning a 
mobile phone, like mandatory loading to prevent SIM card expiration and the short 
load validity and network stealing discussed in the second ili. Aside from this,reports 
of cellphone scams abound in this village. Sixty year old Gawa recalls her painful 
experience of being scammed PhP2000 (US$45) which is considered huge money in a 
village like theirs. She borrowed money from her organization, and when the scam 
broke she found it quite difficult to pay back the money she owed: 
Nalipatak jay attorney. Kunana, kaspangarigan: “Siak ni Attorney Reyes, 
nanalo ka ng 20,000. Alaem ijay summit bank jay Baguio ngem gumatang ka 
ti kastoy. ” Adipay enak ginatang dijay. Sakto itext nga, nu ala-una ket apan 
ka jay Baguio, apan ka ijay ket ijay ti mangala-am. Idi kuwan, magmagna ak 
ket kasla ak naragsaragsak nga apan kuma mangala. Idi kuwan nasabat ko ni 
Father Ambucay ket kunana nga, “apay papanam, agawid ka ijay Guina-ang, 
apay kasla ka nga naragsaragsakak nga mangistorya. ” Santo agkatawa. 
Kunana nga, “sika gayam ti kadwak nga nakasta ti selpon”kasjay gayam ti 
pagmadiya na ti selpon. Pinatik a ta a attorney. . . . . . . . . . . . .  (I forgot the 
name of the attorney. He said, something like: “I am Attorney Reyes, you won 
PhP20,000 (USD446). You can claim it from Summit Bank in Baguio but you 
need to buy. . . ” So I went to buy it. Then I got a text saying that "you need to 
go to Baguio at 1 PM and claim it there". On my way to Baguio, I bumped 
into Father Ambucay and he asked me: “Why are you so happy, where are you 
going?”. I told him about the story. He said: “Go back home to Guina-ang”. I 
asked him "what's so funny?", as he was laughing so hard he told me “You my 
friend are a victim of a scam. They got me too” That is how bad the cell phone 
is. For me, I was convinced because he told me he is an attorney. ) 
 
 
 Nasakit ti nakem ko a. Dyay PhP2000 ket inutang ko pay daytoy. Gapo 
ti sakit ti nakem ko. Kunak nga umununa met kuma nga dakdakdakel ti 
utangen ta kinyam. Intext ko a jay nagtext! “Jay kunam nga 20000 usarem 
dayta ti pagdaksam, kunak a ti sakit ti nakem ko. ” (I was really hurt. The 
PhP2000 (USD44. 6), I had to borrow it. Because I felt so bad, I cursed him, I 
sent him a text saying: “You will lose an even bigger amount than what I did. 
The PhP20000, you are going to lose even more because you hurt me. ”) 
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 Postpaid. Kutta is the only postpaid line user in Barangay Guina-ang among 
my interviewees. 8 Kutta has an allocated budget for communication set aside by the 
government agency she works for, in this case the Department of Education. She is on 
Plan 500 but the only allowed spending is PhP300 (USD6. 70), so the rest she pays 
for whether official or not. Kutta enrolled her account under the unlimited call and 
text promotion worth PhP599 (USD13. 40) every month which allows her to call 
unlimited to other Smart users. Although the amount is double the amount allocated to 
her, she says this is still cheaper compared to when there were no promotions and she 
pays at least PhP800 (USD18), usually more. Kutta recalls:  
Nasasayangan ako sa plan PhP500. Sa MOOE ng Secondary sa Division of 
Mountain Province, allowed kami na kukuha ng PhP300Php. Pero ang excess 
non, personal na. (I feel that the Plan 500 is a waste. In the MOOE of the 
Secondary Division of Mountain Province, we have a PhP300 allotment, 
anything else beyond that we need to pay out of our own pockets. ) 
 
Mobile Phone Features Used 
 Text and calls remain the most important functions of the mobile phone. Text 
predominates all other functions except for older users who prefer calls. Some of 
these elderly users only knows the most basic function of taking a call. As Benson, 
42, puts it very straightforwardly when asked about important mobile phone features: 
“Jay kuwa, jay agtext ken agtawag. (It’s that, when you call and when you 
text. )”Below are quick rundown of features from a few of the respondents, a detailed 
discussion for some of the most used features follow: 
Call, text, camera, music, calendar, calculator, clock. - Kay-an, 57 
Call, text, camera, video, internet, music, calendar, clock, alarm, calculator. -
Moymoy, 31 
Call, text, clock, calendar, camera.  I do not use, calculator. Does not use 
music nor download as it's only a distraction. -Kayachen, 58 
Call, text, calendar, flashlight, time. –Esther, 50 
 
 Text. Community members rely heavily on texting as an affordable means of 
communication. They consider it as the most cost-efficient way to get a message 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
8Just like midwife Saty from the first ili whose 300 budget comes from the local government unit on 
health. With all 142 individuals involved in the project including everyone I was exposed to in the 
field, only two of them owns a postpaid mobile phone.  
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across or obtain information which used to be available only through traditional 
modes. 9 Apart from other special features of the mobile phone, texting remains the 
top mobile phone feature in the community.  
 Camingi discussed how important texting is when coordinating from outside 
the ili. The most recent experience was when he was helping the highschool’s Student 
Government on their project to rebuild the school’s basketball court. This is 
considered huge development in the way they do things. Camingi shares: 
Itetext lang nila tapos magcacanvas ako tapos itetext ko. Siguro kung wala pa 
ang selpon, kailangan ko pang umuwi bago ko sabihin. Pero ngayon na may 
selpon, itetext ko lang tapos, tatanungin kung kakayanin para makakuha na. 
[…] Sa SSG. Galatis din, dahil din sa sport fest yearly. (They will just text 
then I will canvas and text them back. Maybe if there is no cell phone, I need 
to come back home before I can tell them. But now that there is a cell phone, I 
will just text, I will ask if they can afford it so that I can buy already. Even for 
the SSG (Supreme Student Government). It is also part of collective volunteer 
action for the village’s annual sports fest. ) 
 
 Even young kids use text heavily. As an example, I mentioned Ambit, who 
learned to text at age 8 and got her own mobile phone at 11. Chamkas, although four 
years older than the rest of his batch had classmates he texted when he was in 
elementary (age range between 7-12): “Text. Iyong mga kaklase kong my selpon, 
tsaka si Ma’am Lanie. (Text. My classmates who also owned cellphones, and Ma’am 
Lanie). ” 
 Calls. Seventy-two year old Chaweran consider calls as the most useful 
feature of his mobile phone. Chaweran uses his mobile phone to contact his remaining 
sibling as four others have passed on. Most importantly, he uses it to contact or be 
contacted by his seven children: “Nu dalus wada kasasapuran ay maibfaga. Nu 
tumawagak sin an-ak ko. (If there are necessary information that I badly needed tell 
my children, I call them up. )” He usually contacts his son Bernard who is based in 
Manila.  
 Matekyang, my oldest respondent at 84 who also told me about the 
educational inaccess when he was a boy, only uses the call feature of his mobile 
phone. He is conversant in English although he only finished first grade and knows 
only how to write his name. One of his grandchildren taught him how to receive calls. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
9More on this under RQ4, mobile phone and development.  
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He finds this task easy to do. He was also taught how to place a call although he has 
never felt the need to initiate one. He also does not load up on credits. If they need to 
tell him anything, they will be the ones to call: 
Ad-i ak menlolod tay adik amuy mentext. Daida mentawag. Namingsan lang 
ninload ak si PhP30. Nu waday anuka, chaicha nan tumawag. (I do not load 
because I do not text. They will be the one to call me. One time only when I 
loaded PhP30 (US$0. 67). If there is [anything], they will be the one to call 
me. ) 
  
 Clock. The clock function is also very important for community members. 
The Swiss-knife characteristic of the mobile phone which has been earlier discussed, 
is valued for its indispensible functionality for this third ili. Respondents cite the 
simplest presence of the clock as very important, to manage time and coordinate with 
others as well. Camingi shares: “Text, calculator, clock. ” as his cellphone’s important 
features. For Benson, the “orasan (clock)” is the most-used function. He mentioned 
that because he doesn’t load as much and does not need to communicate often, texting 
family comes in second to the clock function in terms of frequency of use: “Sympre 
jay oras, misigunda-text sin family. (The time. Next is a text to my family. )” As 
Beson runs down other mobile features he uses “Calculator, calendar, oras, flashlight. 
” And again when I asked him what he considers most important, he automatically 
said “Oras. (Time. )”  
 Gawa also feels the same: “Oras, importante nu oras ta amok agawi. 
Pinakakasapulan na oras mumpay. Ah nagantay ng text kat sigura ay mang text kat 
everyday kat oras namamaila. ” (Time is very important, so I know when to go home. 
Time is very important. There are days you do not receive text, but you check the time 
always. ) 
 For Elpisi, next to text, it is also time function which he finds important. 
“Time, awan orasan me kitkitan ti. ” When I asked if time is more important than 
text, he quips: “Syempre sa text ha. Mas importante yung text, yung gamit ng text. ” 
But next to it, time is the next most important.  
Music. Most of the mobile phones, even the simple featured phone models are 
now mp3-capable. Most of the users reported using their phones for music. Just like in 
the first two ili, most of them who listen to music would have at least one or two 
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Igorot songs in it (more on this under RQ2 Mobile phone and expressions of 
indigeneity). Benson shares: “Nan music lang. Maymaysa lang [nan Igorot songs], 
mostly country. (The music I use all the time. I only have one [Igorot song], mostly 
country. )” 
Mobile internet. Data access remain too expensive and cumbersome to set-
up. Since there aren’t as many users, the pressure to use it is low. This, however, is 
likely to change in a year’s time. During my fieldwork, I found that a few students 
have SIM cards from each of the rival networks. Hynes owns both Smart and Touch 
Mobile (TM), a subsidiary of Globe specifically because at the time there was a free 
Facebook for a year. He interchanges the two SIM cards and accesses the internet 
with his TM SIM. Smart recently did the same and this will likely open up the way 
and increase the penetration of mobile internet in Mountain Province. Smart has 
started a promotion to provide not just free Facebook but free internet access since 
September 2014. Although the fineprint says only the first 30MB is free, it will allow 
users “20 social media posts with photo, 50 web pages loads, 20 plain emails, 15 







Globe Telecomm was first to do this in October 2013 until April 2014 when 
they gave their subscribers free access to Facebook. Although Globe Telecom first 
provided this kind of promotion of providingfree Facebook access. Smart went 
beyond this and widened the scope of the promotion, providing free 30MB daily 
allowance for its subscribers. When Smart released news of their promotion extending 
the unlimited Facebook promotion, Globe was quick to respond that the daily 30MB 
allocation is quite small. Globe boasted in a statement (Guerrero, 2014): 
At Globe, we've been working for years to create a wonderful digital 
Figure 38. Smart Communication’s flyer for their free internet promotion. 
It taps into the 66 million subscribers, most of whom do not consume 
data services as is the case in my fieldwork sites.  
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experience for our customers. We have known for some time that the internet 
is at the heart of everything in one's digital life. Our customers know that 
through our great partnerships with Facebook, Spotify, Google, Viber and 
others.  
As the telco which pioneered Free FB for the world, we are flattered and 
honored that our competitors have chosen to follow the lead we have set. 
We wish to thank them for the compliment and wish them the best of luck. 
More people on the internet is good for the Philippines and our ecosystem.  
In the end, customers will choose the telco provider with the best digital 
services and the fastest experience possible. Amidst all the hype and 
promotions, we are happy in the fact that, at Globe, we deliver both. We look 
forward to more vigorous competition to come! Stay tuned. ” 
 
 
A week after Smart Communication’s promotion started, Globe Telecom 
brought back its free Facebook promo and made it unlimited until November 30, 
2014. Smart on the other hand extended its promotion from November 30 until 
January 5, 2015. Globe has since started charging and the free unlimited Facebook 
service is now at PhP199 (USD4. 45) for 30days.  
Back in the ili, these promotions might eventually influence how mobile 
internet will pick up. During my fieldwork there, specifically in February until April 
2014, the young ones are relatively more internet savvy compared to the two Applai 
communities in this research. A few of the young ones had Touch Mobile (subsidiary 
of Globe) as a secondary SIM for the purpose of its free Facebook.  
There are only a few selected areas where there are data access in the ili. 
According to Hynes, he uses his phone for “Internet, call, text, music, research for 
projects, facebook, camera, video, calendar, calculator, clock. ” Ambit is able to 
access because their house is on a higher area and can access the internet albeit slow:  
“[T]ext, internet. Nagloload po ako ng smart bro ko na sim tapos i-unli ko ng 
1 day. Sa bahay mismo [nag-iinternet].  Facebook, minsan sa project po na 
research. (I load my smart bro SIM then I will register it to 1 day unlimited 
[internet access]. Right in our house.  Facebook, sometimes for project 
research. ) 
 
Patcor also uses the internet quite heavily, although he has spent a lot of time 
outside the ili. He said he mostly use it for work: Call, text, internet, camera, video, 
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music (always), FM, games, calculator, photos, communities, chat(if there is load), 
contacts. [Ginagamit ko ang internet] sa mga surveying instruments, more on work. 
([I use the internet] more on surveying instruments, more on work. ) 
Not all the young ones are into the internet though. Chamkas’ phone has 
internet but he doen’t use it. He has a Facebook account but seldom opens it and does 
so only if he can ask somebody else to check on it.   
Moreover, in this ili, some of the educators (Kal-ling, Elpisi, Cheny) also 
access the internet, usually not on their mobile but on desktops or laptops. Chenny, 
for one, has internet capability on her mobile phone but she prefers to use the desktop 
for internet use.  
 
Innovative Ways Of Using The Mobile Phone.  
Flashlight. The flashlight or torch is one of the features that community 
members consider very important. Even without credit, they would bring their mobile 
phones because of its flashlight. Kal-ling remarks: 
Iyong alarm, ginagamit ko minsan sa class activities. Iyong stopwatch, iyong 
flashlight din. Kadalasan pag gabihin ako, may hawak akong flashlight. (The 
alarm, I sometimes use it in class activities, the stopwatch and the flashlight 
also. Usually when I am still out at night, I have a flashlight. ) 
 
Even for Moknor, whose replacement phone no longer has flashlight, he uses 
his phone’s LCD screen at night: “Music, text, call, camera, video, calendar, clock, 
calculator, flashfight-iyong screen niya (its screen). ”Ambit does the same as her 
phone also does not have a torch function: “Call, text, internet, camera,, video, 
calculator, music, clcock, google, calendar. I have a separate flashlight but I do not 
use, I use the LCD of the cell phone as my flashlight. ” 
Chai says the same: “Text, call, music, calculator, Calendar, alarm clock, 
flashlight, no need to bring a separate flashlight. ” While Cassie’s rundown includes 
“Call and text and flashlight, calendar, calculator, clock, alarm. ” 
For 84-year old Matekyang, the “flashlight” he quickly told me is the only 
other function he knows how to use, aside from taking calls. Even for Camingi who is 
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in well-lit Baguio on most days consider the flashlight as very important: “Flashlight, 
gamit ko kung uuwi ako sa Baguio. Lalo na’t iyong papunta sa bahay namin ay 
walang street light. (Flashlight, I use it specially in Baguio, because the way to my 
house has no street light. )” 
Benson also enumerated other functions he considers important: “Isnan 
communication, number one diyay. Nu mentext, usarek, isilaw ko, diyay. Usarek 
calculator, radiok, music. (In communication, that is the first one. In texting, I also 
use it as light when it’s dark, calculator, radio, music. )” Chamkas gave a resounding 
“Syempre naman (But of course!)” retort when I asked whether the flashlight on his 
mobile phone is important to him. Gawa owns a basic phone and she uses the 
flashlight most extensively: 
 
Flashlight na, calculator nan. [Kasapulan nan flashlight] Tanan umeyak 
umeyakagtalon, maschem ak nu manananumak, flashlight ku sumaa. (The 
flashlight is the most important, the calculator too. The flashlight is important, 
because when I go to the ricefields and I go home at night, I use my phone’s 
flashlight).  
 
Television. With cheap phones that came out notably since 2012, mobile 
phones came with more features that incorporate other ICTs. Mobile phone users, as 
mentioned in the previous two ilis use radio, although more on FM than the traditional 
news source, AM radio. Of the three fieldwork sites, Guina-ang is the most well-
placed and also with relatively the best reception. Cheny talks about using her mobile 
phone to watch television a few times, she uses Cherry Mobile, one of the cheap 
mobile phone providers in the country.  
Channel 11, ABS. Hindi ko alam ma’am, parang dalawa lang yata yung ano. 
Mura lang yan pero binili ko yan sa Mainit, PhP2000, brand new na. Parang 
PhP1,500 na ngayon ito. Hindi na, pag minsan yung FM ginagamit ko. Pag 
naghihintay ako. ([There is] Channel 11, ABS-[CBN]. I don’t know for sure 
Ma’am, I think there are just two [channels]. It’s very cheap, I bought it in 
Mainit [Bontoc], just for PhP2000 (USD44. 68), brand new. Now it’s most 
likely just PhP1500 (USD33. 51). I don’t use it anymore now, sometimes I use 
the FM [radio], while I’m waiting. ) 
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Other innovative features of the mobile phone which I encountered in the ili is 
the dictionary and e-book. Kal-ling, an English teacher, had a dictionary downloaded 
on her phone: “Iyong dictionary ang pinadownload ko kasi talagang kailangan. (The 
dictionary is the one that I downloaded because it is really a need). ” The e-book is 
not the usual book-like appearance on smartphones, they’re just in text form saved in 







RQ2. Indigeneity and Igorotness 
This portion discusses the community members' perception of indigeneity and 
Igorotness. It aims to highlight the community’s understanding of their indigenous 
identity to appropriately put into context how the mobile phone has affected, 
mediated, manifested and complicated their expressions and lived experiences as 
indigenous peoples.  
The section opens up with quoting voices of community members articulating 
their perceptions of indigeneity, most of whom immediately asscociate with their 
personal identities as Igorot. It is followed by expressions of their Igorotness as well 
as their interactions with other ethnicities. Discrimination remains a dominant thread 
in their narratives as will be discussed lengthily. The section then connects to their use 
of the mobile phone as it connects to their expressions of indigeneity.  
 
Perceptions Of Indigeneity 
 When one mentions indigeneity or indigenous peoples, Moknor thinks of 
“Nan native adi ay ipogaw. (The native people). ” Kutta immediately associate them 
to tribes, the first people: 
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Nan nayday (These are the) minorities of the Filipino people. Nan nayday 
tribo tribo da. Nan nayday egay unay pinasukan nan industrial development, 
iyan ang unang pumapasok. (Those tribes, the tribal people. Those whom 
industrial development has not reached. Those things comes to mind. ) 
 
Chai associates indigeneity to the environment, and people with good values, 
as strong and kind. “Nataraki, malakas, mababait. Nakaka associate sa lupa, sa likas 
na kayamanan. Kasi mostly iyong mga IP prinoprotektaran ang kalikasan. (Vigorous, 
strong, kind. They are linked with the land and its natural resources, because mostly, 
the IP's protect the environment). ” Moymoy said something similar, “Tataraki a nu 
madngek nan IP. Nu IP nabalor nan daga. Nakakonekta sa lupa, ancestral domain 
kung baga. (They are vigorous. For them, the land is so important. It is connected to 
land, it is considered their ancestral domain. ) 
Culture is also central to their articulation of indigeneity. According to Kal-
ling: “They have cultural practices, cultures that are unique. ” Patcor associates the 
term with culture and values. “Iyong mga culture noon tapos values, iyong features 
nila. Gaya ng pagdadamit, iyong mga gamit nila noon ay talagang iba. (The cultures 
before, then values, their features. Like the way they wear clothes, their tools before 
are really different). ” Ambit also immediately self associates, and adds how 
indigeneity is linked to protecting one’s culture:“Mga Aita, tapos kaming mga Igorot. 
Pinapahalagahan nila ang mga culture nila. (The Aitas, and we Igorots. They take 
good care of their cultures. )” 
Kay-an associates it with perceptions of poverty: “Kasla dagidiay pobre. 
(Like those who are poor. )” For Elpisi indigeneity meant being from the remote 
areas, and mentions that Igorots are among them: “Tao sa liblib na lugar. Mangyan. 
Pagsabi na Indigineous people naiimagine mo na taong nakabahag. Kung ako lang 
ha, mga Igorot. (People from remote areas. Mangyan. If one says indigenous people, I 
imagine people wearing g-string. For me personally, Igorots). ”Chaweran also 
associates indigeneity to Igorotness and connect it with living in the mountains: 
Idi isu jay kunada nga apay nga ada makuna nga Igorot. Mabalin nga isu ti 
kuwa da a, nga pipol of the Mountains. (That is what they say, why is there 
such a word as Igorot. They can also say people of the mountains. ) 
 
Quite a number of community members automatically self-associate with the 
terminology. Gawa immediately said “Ay satako! (That’s us!). ” Benson 
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exclaimed “Dakami nga Igorot. (I remember we Igorots). ” For Kayachen 
“Datayo nga umili, amin nga tatao, we are called IPs. Natural born citizens 
in the barangay. (All of use people, we are called IP’s, natural born citizens in 
the barangay. )” Cheny says the same “Mga nakatira dito sa lugar, dito sa ili. 
Gamit nila indigenous, diba yung mga kahoy na pangluto ng kanin. (Those 
who live here, here in the ili. Also who use old ways, like cooking rice using 
firewood. )” 
Overall, the sense of indigeneity and Igorotness comes with a sense of pride 
and defiance. Camingi automatically associate indigeneity with his Igorotness, and the 
pride that comes with it: “Pag sinabing indigenous masasabi ko agad na 
pinagmamalaki ko yung pagka Igorot ko. Proud ako na Igorot ako. (When one says 
indigenous, I immediately take pride of being an Igorot. I am very proud that I am an 
Igorot!)” 
 
70+ old Ofet also connects indigeneity with her Igorotness: “Igorotak ah! (I 
am an Igorot!)” and laments that it was only because of her husband’s need for work 
that they left the ili so they can send their children to school: 
Igorotak a tay ishna nan naiyanaak. Isna ak ay makiasawa ak. Amu nay 
enfiruk si paggawisan sunga jak et umey id Faguio. Away ngata nu egak 
inmey, way egay nakauskila nan uubing. (I am an Igorot because I was born 
here. I was married here. My husband knows how to look for a living so we 
went to Baguio. If ever we didn’t go there, maybe the children weren’t able to 
go to school. ) 
 
Perceptions Of Igorotness 
When one says Igorot, some immediately associate themselves with the label. 
Moknor says “Basta taga-Cordillera. (People from the Cordillera). ” Cassie also says 
the same, that when one says Igorot, the automatic association is for people in the 
Cordillera: “Taga-Cordillera. (People from the Cordillera. )” 
Chaweran asserts that “Kunak a nga Igorot ta datayo nga ada ditoy banbantay 
ket makuna nga Igorot. (I say I am an Igorot because I live in the Mountains. 
)”. The most striking aspect of Chaweran’s Igorotness is his language and his 
blood: “Wen pati nan kali nan dara. (Yes the language and the blood. )” 
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Elpisi characterized his Igorotness in contrast with other ethnicities. He was 
quick to recognize that other characteristics may be shared and may not be exclusive 
to Igorots, like skin color as well as values of being helpful, or being shy. Elpisi’s 
statement summarizes how others in the ili feel about being an Igorot, that it is 
predominantly his roots, his blood and language that defines his indigeneity: 
Mahiyain, may mga lowlander naman na medyo maitim diba? so posibleng 
hindi rin. Of course yun ang una, diba dahil dito ako pinanganak. Yung dugo 
ko ay dugong Igorot. Apelyido, apelyidong Igorot. Pagmatulungin naman, 
lahat naman ng tao matulungin. (Shy, but there are also lowlanders who are 
also dark-skinned, right? So it’s possible that this doesn’t distinguish me. Of 
course, foremost is because I was born here. My blood is Igorot blood. My last 
name is an Igorot last name. Being helpful doesn’t quite cut it, because others 
can be helpful too. ) 
 
When discussing traditions and the Ato, Kutta, who is selective of the 
traditions in her culture, articulates that for her, it is not the rituals that define her 
Igorotness: 
Igorot ako kasi ang identities ko para i-claim ko na ako’y Igorot ay: If given 
the chance, may kakayahan akong pupunta sa field, content ako sa simple na 
buhay na kung sakaling walang TV oh ano man jan, okay lang sa akin. Nan 
gaget koy mamadnu, mabalin ang en-garden. Mamuknag ak ay adi masapul 
ay enak men make-up. Ajak pay ketdi menmake-up.  (I am an Igorot because 
the identity for me to claim that I am Igorot is, if given the chance, I have the 
capability to go to the fields. I am content with a simple life, that even if there 
is no TV or whatever else, I am okay. I can go to the gardens and plant. If I go 
out, it is not necessary for me to wear makeup. ) 
 
 Auntie Gawa talks about values and culture as marker of her Igorotness and 
her language: “Nan shak faka Igorot kuwatay shu-shuurutak ugaling Igorot. Igorotak 
nanchi kaski nanchi kulchucha. Nang kalik ngu dumayak kalik ng kalik. Aychik 
malipatan ng kalik. (For me being an Igorot means I have the attitude and values of 
Igorots. I am an Igorot because of our culture. And our language, when I speak, I 
speak our language here. )” 
 
Expressions of Igorotness: Igorotak “I am an Igorot. ” 
 
Expressions of Igorotness centered mainly on their blood, referring to a long 
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lineage of Igorot roots, of being from the ili, for staying there. Values, traditions and 
language are strong Igorot markers as well.  
Moknor talked about his Igorotness as connected to a sense of place and being 
born to a long lineage of Igorots: “Isinilang ako dito. Igorot ang mga magulang ko. (I 
am an Igorot, my parents are Igorot and I was born here. )” Even for younger 
respondents like 15-year old Hynes: “Iyon iyong, lahi. Lahi namin. (It’s the race, our 
race. )” 
Ambit talked about her Igorotness as it is evidenced by her language but she 
also described physical attributes: “Sa language. Siguro sa height, hindi masyadong 
matangkad, customs ng mga Igorots. Opo [roots] kasi talagang dito kami. (Maybe in 
language, in height, they are not so tall, and the customs of the Igorots. Yes, [our roots 
too], because we are really from here. )” 
Matekyang, 84, defines his Igorotness based on the ethnicities that he is not: 
Igorot ak man. Adi kanan en Melikano ak. Native Bontoc, taga-ashna. Wen 
adi tay Igorot ak ay menduno, farmer, nan kali. [Nan parents] Wen taga-isna. 
(I am an Igorot because I cannot say I am an American. I am a native of 
Bontoc. I am from here. Because I do the work of an Igorot, I go to the fields, 
my language. They [my parents] are from here. ) 
 
 
FBI ‘Full-blooded Igorot’.  Cassie says she is as Igorot as an Igorot can be. 
She was born and raised in the ili, her parents are also from the ili: “Siyempre id sina 
ak ay naiyanak, nan parents ko et taga-sina da. Isna ak ay nasiken. Igorot na Igorot. 
(I was born here, my parents are from here, and I was brought up here. I’m pure 
blooded Igorot. )” 
 Chai talked about language, her ways and most especially her blood as 
markers of her ethnicity. She also recognized the need to defend her ethnicity, if need 
be:“Isnan panagkali. Pangibaga sin awak ay sik-a et Igorot ka. Kung ano man ang 
sinasabi ng mga iba tungkol sa Igorot, ipagtanggol ang sarili, ang lahi. Iyong dugo 
ko a. (In the way you talk, your language. Being proud of yourself that you are an 
Igorot. If other people say nasty things about Igorots, then defend yourself and your 
ethnicity. My blood. ) 
Hynes consider his way of thinking, his language, growing up in the 
community, and his blood as the hallmark of his ethnicity: “Iyong pag-iisip, iyong 
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salita ko. Dito ako lumaki at dahil sa aking dugo. (The way we think, and my 
language. I grew up here and because of my blood. )” 
Patcor associates the term Igorot to all the “people from the Cordillera. ” He 
considers himself as pure Igorot because both his parents are Igorot, and that Guina-
ang is his hometown and will not forsake it: “Puro akong Igorot kasi nanggaling ako 
sa mga magulang na Igorot. Dito ang beloved hometown kaya hindi mo puwedeng 
iwanan. (I am a pure Igorot because I come from Igorot parents. This is my beloved 
home town that is why I will not abandon it. )” 
Camingi is proud of his Igorot heritage specifically “yung kultura, yung mga 
attires ng Igorot. Number one na pinagmamalaki ko syempre yung salita. Oo [yung 
dugo ko], masasabi kong full blooded ako talaga. (Our culture, our Igorot attire. I am 
most proud of our language as well as my blood. I can really say that I am a full 
blooded [Igorot]. )” 
Kayachen echoes this sense of pride of being an Igorot: “Well, I am proud to 
be an Igorot. Nan amak, si inak, nan lolak, lolok, aapong da, they are genuine 
Igorots. Iyon lang. (My father, my mother, my grandparents and my great 
grandparents are genuine Igorots. That’s it, that defines my being an Igorot. ) 
 
Language. Language is a strong marker of their self-ascription as Igorots. All 
of the community members I interviewed cited language as an expression of their 
indigeneity. For Ofet “Nan kalik. Iguina-ang nan kalik tay iGuina-ang ak. (My 
language. I talk Iguina-ang because I am from Guina-ang. )” Cheny says the same:  
Magsasalita ka ng salita ng Guina-ang. Pag nandito ka sa Guina-ang pakita 
mo kahit nasa Baguio ka kausap mo yung mga kababayan mo edi mag Guina-
ang ka. Huwag ka pang mag Ilokano. (You speak the language of Guina-ang. 
If you are here in Guina-ang do it, even if you are in Baguio and you are 
talking to those from the ili, then speak in Guina-ang, don’t talk in Ilocano. ) 
Moymoy describes language as an evidence of her Igorotness: “Wen, nan 
everyday ay menkaliyam sin kalim ay esang ay Igorot. (Yes, your everyday language 
and your day by day spoken language as an Igorot. )” 
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Igorot characteristics. Some associated their Igorotness with characteristics. 
For Kal-ling, Igorots are strong: “Parang malalakas. (They are strong. )” Moymoy 
said the same: “Nu ti panagbagbagi ka et makneg. Parang strong, malakas ba! 
(When it comes to body build, they are sturdy. They are strong. ) Moymoy also 
believes that Igorots stand up to what is right: “Palaban. Iyong ano a, iyong 
nagstastand sa right ng individual. (They stand up for what is right. )” 
 Aside from his blood, Hynes associates his Igorotness with [seemingly] 
quantifiable description and values: “Parang, matapang, masipag. (Like, they are 
strong and are industrious. )”. For Benson, his skin, language and blood all stand out 
as markers of his ethnicity:  
Siyempre nan kutis ko, nan kalik aminek talaga nga Igorotak. Nan blood. 
Talaga a [nan traditions], agmanok kami a. Nu pay ada nasakit ket isu 
aramiden mi. (Of course my complexion, my language. I am proud that I am 
an Igorot, my blood. Yes [the traditions], we do the manmanok, when 
someone is sick we will do it also. ) 
 
 
For Esther, she is able to demonstrate her Igorotness through her use of their 
native attire and partcipating in their practices: 
Nu ken sak-en nan mangapapailaak ay Igorot ak et nan costumes tako… nan 
tapis ko, nan practices. Nan nayday, apoy, ag-ag-akhum. (For me, to show 
that I am an Igorot is my attire and also doing our cultural practices like the 
Apoy and ag-akhum. ) 
 
  
Igorot traditions. 10 Community members also shared the various traditions in 
the ili as they felt it corresponds to their identity as Igorots. Sangfu is the term 
equivalent to the Applai Igorot’s senga, where the pig is butchered and the elders 
perform ritual. There are many reasons for butchering a pig, it can be for the usual 
village holidays or when one is sick or a community member has died. It can also be a 
form of thanksgiving for a bountiful harvest or for good fortune.  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
10A note on differences in Igorot traditions:Igorot traditions vary usually have different names from 
one ili to another. For example Moknor clarified that the Dap-ay is both the Ato and the ab-abfungan in 
the iGuina-ang language: “Oo, iyon iyon [ababfungan ang katumbas ng dap-ay].  Magkaiba, katulad 
sa Benguet, ang cañao nila ay iba dito. (Yes, that’s it [ababfungan is the equivalent of dap-ay]. They 
are different, like in Benguet, their Cañao is different .)” 
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The Ato and rituals. Ato is the Bontoc term for Dap-ay in other Igorot 
villages. It is the seat of traditional power where the council of elders meets to decide 
on important community affairs. The Ato pertains to both the physical structure and 
the ward that affiliates with it (Reid, 1972). In the past, the Ato was also the seat of 
education for young men, where elders pass their oral traditions (Reid, 1972). The 
ebgan is the counterpart for women, where they stay in a house of an elderly woman, 
like a dormitory, and this is where they entertain suitors(Reid, 1972).  
The division of Barangay Guina-ang is based on the governing Ato to which 
there are six. Reid (1972) wrote about this in his 1972 piece and remains true to this 
day. These are not hard boundaries like contemporary political ones, they are not 
identified in physical exactness. Traditionally, Igorot communities in Mountain 
Province are divided based on ancestral domains and there are no land titles. This is 
the reason why there are multiple boundary dispute claims amongst the municipalities 
and even within Barangays. According to Kutta: 
Hindi na gaano [active ang dap-ay], hindi katulad noon na, it is used for 
educational purposes. Ngayon, it is used more on traditional settings of the 
elders. Parang now, it is [just] for rituals. (The Ato is no longer that active, 
unlike before that it was used extensively for educational purposes. Not it is 
used more as traditional settings of the elders. Like now, it is just for rituals. ) 
 
Village chief Kay-an talked about the Ato as the basis of the delineation of the 
sitios. “Anim ang dap-ay dito, anim ang sitio. (There are 6 dap-ays here, 6 sitios). ” 
 
Ag-akhum, Sangfu and Ufaya. Ag-akhum is the village’s version of a 
reunion, they usually have an annual reunion scheduled in April or May the date 
usually decided upon by the elders. Moknor discussed the difference of sangfu and 
ag-akhum:  
A, hindi a kasi iyong sangfu, iyong mga matatanda ang tinatawag. Ang 
kaibhan ng Ag-akhum sa Sangfu, hindi mo kailangang ipatawag ang mga 
matatanda. Pure family affair. (Ah, no because in Sangfu, they call the elders 
of the community. In Ag-akhum, they do not need to call the elders, it is a 
pure family gathering. ) 
 
Elpisi talks about the traditions that he participates in, like butchering a 
chicken, a process they call manmanok for their clan’s ag-akhom:  
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Pagkatay ng manok, Manmanok. Pagkatapos ng tag-ani lahat ng bahay 
[gagawin ito]. May specific date na sabihin na nating sa loob ng isa o tatlong 
linggo o dalawang linggo pagkatapos ng ani so lahat ng kabahayan 
nagkakatay ng manok. Yung ag-akhum is hindi lahat kasi ng tao sasanib doon 
meron lang yung clan clan kasi yan. […] Tapos na kami, nagsali kami minsan 
yung sumali yung clan namin so lahat ng mga apo yung roots ng head na yun 
sumali sila so kasali kami dun. (The tradition of butchering a chicken called 
“manmanok”. After the harvest, all households [will do this]. There is a 
specific date, like they will say within a week, or three, or two after the 
harvest, then all household will butcher a chicken. Ag-akhum is not really for 
everyone at the same time, because it is done per clan. Our clan already had 
one. So everyone, all decendants of that specific ancestral root need to 
participate, we were part of it. ) 
 
 
Cheny also participates in the traditions:  
 
Yung mga native dance, Sagne at Pat-tong, pagtugtog ng gong. Oo yung Ag-
akum, apoy, manok. katulad ng ina ko na yan kasi madulas dun sa pagpunta 
nya sa bukid. Ngayon nag-aano na sya sabi nya magmamanok tayo kasi daw 
yung mga masasamang spirit inano [ginulo] daw sya. (The native dance, 
Sagne and Pat-tong, accompanied by gongs. Also the Ag-akhum, Apoy, 
Manok. Like when my mother fell sick after she slipped on her way to the 
field. Now she is saying we should butcher a chicken because the bad spirits 
haunt her. ) 
 
Ufaya is the village holiday which is referred to as Obaya in the Applai 
communities. The ufaya in April which is done usually to conclude planting season is 
also the time for Apoy, the community-wide reunion. According to Chai: “Kasi iyong 
mga time na may ubaya, siguro April. (The time of the Ufaya is April). ” Te-er, 
meanwhile, is considered an ufaya for mourning.  
An example of te-er was during my first scheduled consultation with the 
community, the meeting was postponed because an old man died in the field. Usually 
when death occurs in the ili, visitors from outside the ili are not advised to go to the 
community, close members of the deceased as well, are prohibited to leave the ili. 
Although this is not strictly practiced anymore, my consultation with the community 
was delayed a couple of days until the deceased has been buried.  
The village members by custom are expected to ‘rest’. In the Applai 
communities, when you are a relative or a close neighbor of the departed, you are not 
allowed at all to go to the fields. In Guina-ang, community members can still go to the 
fields, but they are forbidden to go to the areas of the field with bodies of water. Chai 
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explains: “Ay hindi, nagrest lang ang mga tao pero puwede ka pang pupunta sa 
bukid, huwag nga lang sa may tubig. (No, the people are supposed to rest but they can 
still go out to the fields, just not the parts where there is water. )” She recounted that 
the departed was really old, and he went to the fields because of water shortage. The 
old man fell in one of the slopes and was found dead the following morning:  
Matanda na kasi iyon. Pinuntahan niya iyong tanim niya kasi wala ng tubig 
tapos doon nahulog. Umaga na nung nakita. (He is already old. He went to 
water his plants then he fell. It was already morning when they found him. ) 
 
 
Collective action as tradition. Doing collective action comes naturally in 
Igorot communities. Elpisi takes pride in the way Igorots help each other in times of 
need, specially during deaths and also during weddings: 
Oo, tumulong. Patay tsaka sa kasalan ganun din. Halimbawa pag may kasal, 
pag bukas na ang kasal dapat pumunta ka mamayang gabi, tumulong ka sa 
slice diba, magluto. Ganun din sa patay. Kadalasan yung ginagawa namin na 
mga lalaki is ilibing yung, hindi man ikaw yung talagang kuwan pero sasama 
kami sa libingan that day. So kinabukasan kukuha kami ng kahoy so parang 
yun na responsibilidad ng kalalakihan ng buong Barangay. (Yes, we help, 
whether there is death or a wedding. For example, if the wedding is tomorrow, 
you need to go tonight and help slice things up or cook. The same thing when 
somebidy dies. Most of the time, it is us men who burries the dead. Even if 
you are not the one who will do it yourself, you are expected to be there to 
help with the burial. So the next day we get wood. That is the responsibility of 
the men in the entire village. ) 
 
 
Culture And Tradition: Selective Practice. Traditions in the ili have also 
shifted. 11 As articulated and echoed by CCA from other culture scholars, culture is 
not static (Dutta, 2008), and its changes over time are influenced by the structures 
where they are situated and the agency that they enact as they negtiate with these 
structures (Dutta, 2008).  
Limited practice of tradition. Cassie relates that, although she does not agree 
with all the traditions and practices now, she obliges to it for the sake of her parents, 
specially now that she is back living with them while she works as the community 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
11This section subscribe to what Paredes’ (2000) argument that changes in traditions need to be 
understood in the communities’ current context, and that what is considered ‘traditional’ need more 
probing. In the context of the Applain and Bontok Igorot in this study, traditions referred to pertain 
closesly only to what community members identified as ‘traditions’. More on this under the discussion 
and conclusion chapter.  
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nurse:  
Iyon. Nu makitetee ka sin parents mo nu ngag nan angangnen da, sha ages 
nan angangnem. Uray daka en question ka. Ey, masapul mangen angnen sa. 
Mid mabfalin mo tay sha kayman. (Yes, if you are staying with your parents, 
you compromise with what they do. Even if I doubt it, it is a must. I cannot do 
anything else because it is what they do. ) 
 
 
Church influence. Moknor does not participate in all of the traditions in the ili 
and similar to Payag-eo, the church has influenced this decision greatly. Moknor is a 
pastor in the Christian church in the ili. Indigenous groups were labeled pagans by the 
church because of their animistic practices. This persists until now and has been 
among the reasons blamed for the changing traditions in the ili: 
Ewan ko kasi hindi ako active sa ganyan, nawala na sa isip ko. Meron kaming 
mga kaugalian na nakikisalamuha ako. Katulad ng Igorot term sa reunion, 
Ag-akhum, nakikiparticipate ako pero kapag iyong mga kaugalian na kontra 
sa bibliya, hindi ako nakikigawa. (No, I am not active on those things, it is not 
in my mind already. We have practices where I participate, like our Igorot 
reunion, Ag-akhum, I practice with them, but other traditions where they go 
against the Bible, I do not participate. ) 
 
 Oo sa Sangfu, magkatay ka tapos parang iniaalay mo sa ancestors. 
Iyong Agakhum, magkakatay lang. Karamihan, manok lang. (Yes, in Sangfu, 
you butcher a pig then you will sacrifice to ancestors, but in Ag-akhum, you 
butcher for food only. Most of the time, it’s just chicken. ) 
 
 
Kutta also does not practice all of the community’s traditions: 
 
Matingkad [pa din ang Sangfu] pero sa aming family, pag nagkatay kami ng 
baboy parang ano lang para sa thanksgiving. Pero for me, hindi iyon 
[tradisyon] ang magpapakita ng aking pagka-Igorot. (Sangfu. It’s still widely 
practiced [in the community], but for our family, we only butcher as a way of 
thanksgiving. For me, it’s not those [traditions] that define my Igorotness. ) 
 
 
Kagcungcong. Community members talked about being selective of the 
traditions they practice, saying they no longer follow everything. Kal-ling shares: 
Oo, minsan may mga cultures akong ginagawa na naniniwala ako. Meron 
namang mga iba na hindi ko ginagawa kasi hindi ako naniniwala. Minsan, 
kahit hindi ako naniniwala, pero dahil I respect my parents kaya ko ito 
ginagawa. Kasi may mga cultures kami dito na Kagcungcong, usually April 
yan eh. Iyong isang pamilya magbubutcher ng isang baboy para sa mag-
asawang ancestors na hindi pa nag party. Kasi ang asawa ko marami silang 
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mga ancestors na hindi natapos ang party kaya kailangan daw gawin. Pero sa 
akin, tinapos lahat ng mga magulang ko. (Yes, sometimes we have practices 
that I follow, because I believe in them. But we also have . things I do not 
practice because I do not believe in them. Sometimes, I do them only out of 
respect for my parents. Like what we call Kagcungcong. This is usually done 
in April. One family will butcher a pig for a ancestor couple that wasn't able to 
complete the number of pigs to butcher during their lifetime. This must be 
done they say. On my husband’s part, they have ancestors with whom this 
Kagcungcong has not been done, that is why it is a need to do so. For me, my 
parents finished all so I do not have a problem on that. )  
 
According to Cheny, not everyone practices the Kagcungcong and it just 
depends on the clans. Unlike other  
Part ng re-union, ng Apoy. Eto iyong kagkungkong. Nasa mga family clan 
iyon. Depende sa kanila. Pero hindi naman lahat ng mga taga-Guina-ang ay 
nagka-Kagkungkong. Iyong after planting, apoy- September to October, after 
harvest Ag-akhum pero mas Apoy ang tinatawag [kapag] April. (No this is a 
re-union, the Apoy. This is the Kagkungkong. It is up to the family clan. It 
depends on them but not all people from Guina-ang do the Kagkungkong. 
(Yes, the one after planting, apoy is from September to October, after harvest 
is called Ag-akhum. But the one in April, they call it Apoy. ) 
 
 
The cost of traditions. Kagcungcong is considered very expensive, and so is 
the traditional wedding called chono. Kal-ling explained that if the tradition has been 
done earlier the expense will not be as much because there will be less of the 
grandchildren who will have to do it. She laments that they do it just the same so as 
not to hurt the feelings of their parents. Accordingly, her future grandchildren will do 
the same for her and her husband when the time comes, apparently so their souls will 
not wander and they will have peace: 
Kaya kung nagawa sana noon, habang wala pa kami, lesser siguro ang 
gastos. Oo [gagawin din ng mga apo namin] para daw magrest in peace kami. 
Para hindi daw kami gagala-gala. Oo [ginagawa kahit ayaw], masasaktan 
iyong parents eh kaya kailangang gawin. Every year may kagcungcong sa 
Guina-ang pero hindi ko lang alam kung kailan. Kaya iyong time na iyon, 
uuwi lahat iyong mga tao galing Lepanto, Baguio ganun. (Yes, that is why if 
that was done before then lesser expense. Yes so that our souls will rest in 
peace… that they will not be roaming around. Yes because our parents will be 
hurt that is why we need to do it. Every year there is a Kagcungcong in Guina-
ang, I just do not know when. Yes in almost all houses. ) 
 
[Para sa lakay ko] anim sila pero may single pa. Iyong isa pa nila na 
kapatid, nasa abroad kaya hindi sasali. Ngayon ang kakatayin nila, 3 baboy 
plus iyong ibibigay ng nanay nila na isa pa. Tapos iyong mga anti nila, iba 
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rin. ([For my husband] There are six siblings among them, but oneis still 
single, not to be counted. Also, one is overseas so she will not be counted as 
well. Now they will butcher 3 pigs, plus one from his mother, one from the 
uncle and one from the aunt. ) 
 
 
Cassie, the community nurse, also does not agree with all the traditions in the 
ili. She feels that most of it just makes life harder for community members: 
Esh! Iyong sa mga traditions naman aye, kasla nga karkaro na nga parigaten 
ti tao. Kasla ti kuwa, tinarataraken mo to baboy tapos partien lang nga awan 
napanan na. nagrigat lang ngaruden ti agtaraken, kasjaypaylang nga nu 
dinmakel ket mausar lang nga kasjay. Kasla nu apudot lang ti ubing tapos 
kunada nga kinalin di lola na, kasjay ti haan ko agreean. (The traditions, it 
makes life hard for people. Like in butchering a pig, you had been taking good 
care of the pig for so long, then you will just butcher it [for the ritual]. It is 
hard to take care of pigs and it is expensive then after, they will just butcher it 
because a child had fever. They will say his great grandmother talked to her. 
That [kind of tradition], I do not agree with. ) 
 
 
Igorotness And Discrimination 
 
“Igorot may buntot. ” Discrimination is not something new for the Igorot. 
The most usual story is the monkey insult of them having tails. “Igorot may buntot” 
means “Igorot have tails” that I have discussed in the two Applai communities. Kay-
an recalls when they went to Baguio to perform during the Panagbenga Flower 
Festival where many tourists go to the cold city for the festival, he was told this in a 
joking manner:  
Wen wada, id Baguio. Ustoy panagbenga ngem ang-angaw. Ta dakami 
ngarud ti 2nd idi Panagbenga. Kunada kinyak, “Uy! Ada met ipos mo Kap!” 
Dagidiay kakadwak idiay Lepanto, ngem anya ngay ngarud, acceptaren. Maid 
met ketdi, angaw laeng. (Yes, I experienced that, in Baguio, during the 
Panagbenga but it was said in a joking manner, they said to me: “Uy, you have 
a tail Kap!” My companions in Lepanto, however, we have to accept. None 
[serious] so far, it was just a joke. ) 
 
Moymoy experienced discrimination when she was a student in Benguet, from 
a classmate from Pangasinan:  
Oo nung estudyante pa ako, taga-Pangasinan. Meron pa iyong mga taga-
Ifugao, pero iyon nga nung nagcommunity work na ako, dun ko din nalaman 
na iprefer nila na they prefer [to call] themselves Ifugao. Mayroon kaming 
klase na social science, History pala, tapos may group according to ethnic. 
Tapos iyong mga classmates namin, sabi niya, tignan natin kung sino iyong 
may buntot. Tapos at least Igorot iyong teacher namin kaya na-explain sa 
kanila. (Yes when I was a student, he was from Pangasinan. There is also 
those from Ifugao, when I worked in the community, that's the time I learned 
that they prefer to be called Ifugaos. Then we had a class, it was History. We 
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were asked to group ourselves according to ethnicity. Then our classmates, 
they said “we will see who are those who have tails. ” It so happen that our 
teacher is an Igorot so he explained to them. ) 
 
Chaweran had his experience with dicrimination when he was a young miner:  
 
Ada a, agaangaw kayo. Salusuden da-apay nga ada ipos yo nga Igorot ket 
awan met gayam. Apay nga kunada diyay ket awan met rinumwar nga 
nakabado. Pada tayo met awan Igorot ken saan. (There is. They ask me “why 
do you have tails, you Igorots?” Why do they say that? yet no one was born 
wearing clothes. We are all equal. ) 
 
 
Matekyang, my oldest respondent, also had a similar experience when he 
travelled outside the ili:  
Umali cha nan babaket ya uubing ay sumursurot da ya. Tay wad-ay nan 
kadwak ay adin papantalon. Dipay kunan dagidiay taga-Manila nga ta kitan 
tayo ti ipos na. Saket kanan sin kadwak ay enpantalon ka, daet enpantaron, 
adidat dalo umun-unod. (The old women and the children will come, they 
follow us. Because I had a companion who was not wearing pants. Then the 
people from Manila said, “we can see his tail!” Then I said to my companion, 
you wear pants then he did so they no longer follow him. )  
 
 Wen wada. Damegen da ay- “ay wada ipos mo?” Sungbatak et kanak 
ay, “wen a tay sha nan tradition mi. Wen wada ipos mi ngem nu tumaki kami 
adi mata-iyan. ” (Yes there is. They will ask, “do you have a tail?” Then I will 
answer and say, “yes because it is our tradition, yes we have tails but when we 
defacate, it will not be defacated on. ”) 
 
Kayachen studied in San Fernando La Union, dominated by the Ilocanos. His 
classmates once asked him about his tail: 
Ada ti kasjay ngem kuwa. Idi agiskuwela ak ijay San Fernando La union. 
Kuna da kinyami: “Igorot, ayna ti ipos yo?” Ti sungbat mi ijay: “ti ipos mi, 
maibatbati ijay balay, jay ipos mi nga kuna da, iyong bahag namin. ” (We had 
like that but when I was studying in San Fernando La Union they said to us: 
“Igorots where are your tails?” Then we answered back by saying: “Our tails, 
we leave them behind at home when we go. The tail is our native attire. )” 
 
 
The level of transference of this discrimination is up to the extent that they 
automatically associate the joke especially when speaking to people from other 
ethnicities. Esther said “Nu chengrek nan Igorot, ‘wad-ay ipos ko,’ hahaha! (When I 
hear the word Igorot, ‘I have a tail,’ hahaha!)” 
This reflects what Paredes (2000) calls our attention to as the immediate social 
problem that indigenous groups (in her study this are the Lumad, the indigenous 
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groups from Mindanao) face in their intercations with non-indigenous groups, “The 
most immediate social problem […] is the assumption that they are an inferior race of 
humans, something that automatically marks them for unequal treatment in economic, 
political, and social relations with outsiders. ” 
 
Discrimination on mass media. Community members recall recent slurs 
against Igorot, like the one of comedienne Candy Pangilinan and the death of 
Comedian Arvin “Tado” Jimenez after the bus he was on fell off the deep ravine 
while traveling to Mountain Province. Chai recalls: 
Oo, maayos naman. Iyong issue ni Candy Pangilinan. Tapos iyong isa ay sa 
pagkamatay ni Tado. Sa balita lang. Siyempre masama kasi parang 
dinidiscriminate niya ang mga Igorots. Hindi naman [sumama ang loob sa 
mga Tagalog]. Hindi naman lahat ng mga Tagalog, minamaliit nila ang 
Igorot. (Yes, it is well. The issue of Candy Pangilinan and the other one is 
when Tado died. Of course, it not good, because she sounds like she is 
discriminating the Igorots. No, not really, not all Tagalogs look at Igorots that 
way. ) 
 
Hynes who have textmates from other ethnicities said his experience is a good 
one, although he affirms that he know about the discrimination against them specially 
on TV12:  
Maganda naman po, minsan nagkukuwentuhan kami. [Tunkol sa] mga 
kaibigan, paaralan. Mababait naman sila. Iyong pagsabi ko na Igorot ako pag 
nagtatanong sila. Binabalewala naming iyon [panlalait].  Sa TV ganun. 
Napanood ko po, may buntot, tapos nung nagpunta wala naman. (It was well, 
sometimes we exchange stories. About friends, the school. They are good. By 
being honest and say that I am an Igorot. I ignore what they say on TV. I saw 
it. They said we have tails, then when they went [to check], there was none. ) 
 
 
Backward/luddite. Further on the story of Tado’s death, the news spread about 
posts on the internet discriminating Igorots. Kal-ling remember reading comments:  
Oo sinabi nung mga ano sa internet, buti marunong na kayong magtext at 
maginternet. Buti hindi niyo kinain ang katawan ni Tado. Hindi ko alam kasi 
trinatry nilang itrace pero nahihirapan daw. Ang comment naman ng 
newspaper, kawawa daw ang nagsulat kasi hindi niya alam ang, parang hindi 
nagbabasa. Masyadong worst naman niyon.  Dapat iintensify iyong education 
at iyon mababago iyon. (Yes. . . . . . . . One post on the internet said: "It's a 
good thing you [Igorot] guys already know how to text and use the internet. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
12I have earlier discussed the misrepresentations of the Igorot on popular television (Zapata, 2007).  
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It's a good thing you didn't eat Tado's corpse. " I don't know, they tried to trace 
for it [the person who posted the comment], but it was too hard. A comment 
from the newspaper went: "I pity this internet comment poster, he's showing 
his ignorance, maybe he doesn't even read. " Thas was real bad. Maybe the 
education system should be intensified. Then things might change.  
 
  
The comment referred to by Kal-ling was posted as Facebook status written in 
capitalized text by a certain Trish Asuncion regarding the comedian’s 
death(Laguiwed, 2014): 
“May mga igorots na pala sa facebook?? Buti nman may computer sa 
mountains?? Haha. . Mapapabalita na nga kayo sa pagkamatay pa ni idol 
tado. . Buti naman di n’yo kinain katawan niya?? Hahaha” (So, there are 
Igorots now on Facebook? It's a good thing there are computers in the 
mountains? Haha. You get to be on the news, but it had to be on the death of 
idol Tado. It’s a good thing you did not eat his corpse. Hahaha)” 
 
Another Erica Hinal posted a comment (Laguiwed, 2014):  
 
“Walanghiya kayo mga taga-bukid. Mga inutil. Kundi dahil sa inyong mga 
hampaslupa hindi pupunta d’yan si Tado. Kasalanan n’yo kung bakit s’ya 
namatay. Mga inutil. Walang pinag-aralan!”(You shameless farm people! 
You’re all useless! If not for you dirt-poor people, Tado will not go there. It’s 
your fault Tado is dead! You’re all useless. Ignorant people!)” 
 
 
 These are just among the derrogatory comments about Igorots online. It is 
relevant to my study as I was in the province on field work when the accident 
happened.  
Discrimination through mobile phones. Camingi tells of discrimination that 
is also circulated using the mobile phone: 
Minsan sa cellphone may mga panglalait din sa mga Igorot. Marami din 
panglalait sa mga Igorot pero dati naman yan mga bata pa lang tayo andyan 
na yung parang discrimination. Dati na yan. Parang wala lang, dati naman 
yan. (Sometimes with mobile phones, Igorots are also discriminated. There are 
a lot of discrimination against the Igorot, but that has been the case since we 
were young. That’s old issue. It’s nothing [I’m not affected], that’s been going 
on for a while. ) 
 
I have discussed Candy Pangilinan’s case previously where she said “akala 
nyo Igorot ako, hindi ako Igorot, tao po ako! (you think I’m an Igorot, I’m not an 
Igorot, I’m human)" which earned the ire of the entire Cordillera and she was 
proclaimed persona non grata (unwelcomed person) in Baguio City in May 2009 
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(Catajan, 2009). Moymoy recalled passing on messages about this then, when she 
was still based in Baguio City: “Oo, andun pa ako. Siyempre nagagalit ako na 
ganun, kung bakit ganun ang tingin nila sa mga Igorot. (Yes, I was there. Of course 
I was mad at what I heard, why do they look down at Igorots that way!)” 
 
What others think. Kutta experienced an indirect form of discrimination 
when she went to Manila to do research at the National Library. She was 
accompanied by a ka-ili who frequents the city. She was advised not to bring her 
woven bag (characteristic of Igorots) because the library people may not assist them if 
they find out they’re Igorots: 
Nung ginamit ko iyong weaved bag ko, sabi ng kasama ko “haan nga dayta ti 
gamitem tay kuwa baka nu haan da tayo nga paburan ta kuna da nga Igorot 
ka ket haan da ta nga pasreken. ” Medyo nainis ako sa kanya. Kinausap kasi 
siya ng Tatay ko na samahan niya ako sa National Library nung nagsisimula 
ang aking thesis. Pero hindi ko na tinuloy kasi dahil nga sa sakit ng aking 
tatay. Taga-rito pero palagi siya sa Manila. Ibig sabihin may naexperience 
siya. Pero nung nagpunta na kami sa library, sabi ng librarian, “naging 
residente kami ng Baguio. Gustong gusto ko ang Baguio. ”(When I used my 
woven bag, my companion told me “do not use that because they may not 
extend favor to us. ” They will know we are Igorots and will not let us in. ” I 
was annoyed with her. My dad asked her a favour to accompany me to the 
National Library for my thesis. I didn’t push through with it because my father 
fell sick. The person is from here but she goes to Manila frequently. That 
suggests she had a bad experience [of being discriminated]. But when we went 
to the library, the librarian said “I used to live in Baguio and I really like 
Baguio very much. ”) 
 
 
Poor. While poverty is rampant in many indigenous settings, some community 
members feel offended with being generalized as poor. To them, although they are not 
rich, they are not as poor and desperate as people think of them to be. Camingi shares: 
Oo, sa Batangas pa nga lang kahit pag tinignan mo yung pamumuhay nila. 
Hindi ko naman sinasabi sa kanila pero masasabi mo sa isip mo na  
"mas nakaaangat pa nga ako sa inyo pero ganyan yung panglalait nyo sa 
amin. ” Hindi ko masasabi pero nasa isip ko lang ganun kami nasa Batangas 
kami kahit yung kita mo yung bahay lang, syempre uso sa kanila yung pawid 
lang, may sasabihin pa sa amin na kung anu-ano. Kapag kami bumili ng bigas 
isang sako talaga, sila. […] “Anhin yan?”“Ano pa edi pagkain. ” Kasi kung 
per kilo kami pag i-total mo yun mas malaki, bibili ka na lang ng isang sako. 
(Yes. Even in Batangas when you see their way of life. I don’t say it to their 
faces, but sometimes I think to myself, “I actually have a better life than you 
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people and yet you look down on us. ” I do not say it out loud but you can see 
it, even their houses, they only use thatch roof, yet they belittle us. When we 
buy rice, we buy by the sacks. They ask us “what will you do with all that?” [I 
tell them] “What else but to eat?” Because if you think about it, if you buy 
[rice] per kilo eventually it is more expensive, we just buy by the cavan. ) 
 
 
Discrimination within the Igorots. The Culture-centered approach 
recognizes that there is no pure space. And as the Igorots also expressed internal 
discrimination. Moknor talked about how, even in Bontoc municipality, there is 
discrimination against those who are in the inward and/or upland villages, like Guina-
ang:13 
Iyan kasing Bontoc tribe. Kasi ganito kasi iyan. May experience ako doon sa 
Baguio, noong hindi pa ako pastor, noon galing kami sa inuman, nahuli kami 
ng mga pulis sa Session Road. Tapos nung lumabas kami, nakipagbugbugan 
kami tapos nahuli kami ng mga pulis. Dinala kami sa Station 7. Tapos nung 
nagsalita kami ng Ifontok, iyon lumabas na ang mga hindi nila alam sa mga 
iBontoc. “Ang yayabang naman talaga ng mga taga-Bontoc” iyon ang sabi 
nila. Ako rin mismo, naobsebahan ko sa mga taga-Bontoc Poblacion, parang 
nakakataas sila. Hindi ako ano sa kanila, lumalabas na parang ang yayabang 
nila. (The Bontoc tribe, it is like this. I have an experience in Baguio, when I 
was not yet a pastor. One time we came from the bar, then we got caught by 
the police in Session Road. When we came out [from the bar], we got caught 
in a rumble [with another gang],so the police picked us up. They brought us to 
Station 7. Once there, when they heard us speaking in iBontoc, there they said: 
“. People from Bontoc are really arrogant” That is what they said. I also 
observed this from people from Bontoc, Poblacion. They seem to put 
themselves at high esteem. I am not, it comes out as if they are too proud. ) 
 
 
Experience with other ethnicities 
 
No discrimination. Some have no direct experience of being discriminated but 
would surely have one or two acquaintance who had experience discrimination in the 
past. Elpisi, for one, has not heard anyone call to his face about Igorots having tails. . 
Mostly, however, discriminatory stories do get passed on. Ambit recalls: 
Ang alam ko, iyong sinasabi nilan gang Igorot may buntot. Naririnig ko lang 
po na kuwento. Nung nagpunta ako sa tita ko, may nakakasalamuha din akong 
hindi Igorot, wala namang negative na experience. . . . (All I know is, about 
people saying Igorot's have tails, I only hear about it from other peoples 
stories. When I was at my aunt's place, I do mingle with non-Igorots, but I've 
never experience this) 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
13 This was also discussed by Lety from the first ili.  
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Patcor’s story about “Igorot may buntot” has also been related to him and that 
in general his interactions with non-Igorots are amicable: 
Iyong kuwento na ang Igorot ay may buntot, pinakita lang iyong wanes niya. 
Hindi ako ang nagexperience. Maganda naman [ang karanasan ko sa mga 
hindi Igorot]. (It was just a story. I was never the one who experienced it. He 
showed the g-string. It [my interaction with non-Igorots] was good. ) 
 
 
Neutral. In general, most of community members’ experiences with other 
ethnicities are neutral. Aside from language barrier, there was very little comment on 
misunderstanding for them. Patcor, for example, laments having difficulty 
understanding Bicolano when he went to Bicol: 
Hindi ako makasagot sa mga tanong nila kasi hindi ko naiintindihan. Kasla to 
communities dam am, hindi kami masyadong lumalabas kasi medyo natatakot 
kami kasi baguhan pa kami doon eh. Pero nung tumagal na kami atleast 
nakakalabas na kami kasi alam nilang taga-DENR Baguio ang mga iyan. (I 
cannot answer their questions because I cannot understand them. We do not 
usually go out, we were cautious because we are still new there. As time 
passed, we aready go out often because, when we roam around town and they 
see us they already know we are from DENR-Baguio. ) 
 
 
Camingi noted that when he was working in other places, there were no 
instances of discrimination:  
Wala eh nung nasa Kamuning kami wala naman, parang nagtatrabaho kami 
lalo lang naa-appreciate yung mga ginagawa namin. Wala namang 
panglalait. Tumira kami ng Nagcarlan, Libi, Bae. (There is none. When we 
were in Kamuning, they even appreciate the work that we do. We were not 
belittled. We lived in Nagcarlan, Libi, Bae [Laguna]. ) 
 
When Elpisi was still a student at a Baguio university in the late 80’s, he 
mentioned that it is unsual for them to interact with other ethnicities and that the 
experience is generally okay. He emphasizes, however, there was a feeling of 
inferiority during his years in university. The inherent confidence of the lowlanders, 
in his example the Pangasinense, even in a place that’s theirs: 
Okay naman. Kaso halimbawa sa college, syempre may mga umakyat mga 
taga Pangasinan, kuwan na kasi ang mga Igorot kasi para bagang may 
pagkakaiba. Kasi yung sa tingin ko lang bakit yung mga lowlander parang 
datihan na sila doon, na nagsasalita sila na parang feel at home sila na yung 
isang Igorot nga is katulad namin tahimik lang. Walang may kasalanan, 
kasalanan din yata ng mga Igorot kasi bakit kasi naupo ka nalang dyan at 
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tumahimik ka na lang bakit hindi ka makigaya dun sa ginagawa ng mga 
lowlander halimbawa na nakikipaghalubilo. Yun so meron talagang 
pagkakaiba na parang inferior na kung tutuusin mo ang Baguio North naman 
yun. Na hindi naman kokonti ang bilang ng Igorot dun para sila ay tumahimik 
kung tutuusin mo pag-aari nila sila sana ang majority dun. Pero hindi man 
pero yung mga Pangasinan na kaeskwela namin doon is maiingay sila. (It was 
okay. But you know while in College, of course there were those who go up 
from Pangasinan [province], and because the Igorot- you now you really see a 
difference.  Because for me, from what I see how come those lowlanders it’s 
like they’ve been there for a longer while, like they feel at home while the 
Igorots like us, we're just timid. Nobody is at fault, or maybe it’s the fault of 
the Igorot, because why did he just sit there and not say anything. Why didn’t 
he follow what the lowlanders were doing and mingle. There really is a 
difference as if Baguio is inferior, even if it’s also in the North. It’s not like 
there are few Igorots there for them to stay meek and timid. It’s Igorot 
territory, they own it, they are the majority there.  But it’s not the case, but our 
classmates from Pangasinan, they were the ones who were very noisy. ) 
 
 
Kayachen, who once worked overseas, tells of a slightly different story of 
identity when he was abroad. The bonding was with Filipino, no matter the ethnicity: 
Iti sabali nga lugar, basta makitam nga Pilipino, asidegam tapno mayat ti 
makikadwa ti kailyan eh. Basta importante kailyam nga Pilipino. (In the far 
away place, when you see a Filipino, you go near them so that you will have 
friends. Even if they are not Igorots as long as they are your countrymen, 
Filipinos. ) 
 
Cassie tells the same, that her friends were also from other provinces and that 
her experience was generally okay:  
Okay lang naman, iyong mga close friends ko nga from Abra, La-Union, 
Zambales. Sila iyong mga kasama ko from 1st year to 4th year. Minsan 
nagtatanong sila kung may beach sa Mountain Province. Ang sabi ko naman 
“meron pero mga trees ang lumalangoy. ” Meron naman minsan naman may 
hindi pagkakaintindihan, kasi naman iba ang ugali nila sa amin. Pero okey 
naman. Pero meron akong experience na ano, kasi iyong uniform namin is 
green, iyon iyong sa Pines. Nung nagduty kami sa NCMH [National Center 
for Mental Health] sa Mandaluyong, tapos may nakasabay kami na ibang 
school tapos ang sabi nila sa amin: “Monkeys from the green mountains. ” 
Pero hindi ko alam kung anong school iyon. (It is okay, my close friends were 
actually from Abra, La-Union, Zambales. They were my companions from 1st 
year to 4th year. Everything went well. Sometimes they ask, is there a beach in 
Mountain Province. I said: “there are but the swimmers are the trees. ” 
Sometimes there are misunderstandings because they have different attitude 
but it was okay. I experienced one time [in Manila], because our uniform is 
green, that was in Pines [City College], when we had our duty in NCMH 
[National Center for Mental Health] in Mandaluyong [Manila], then there 
were also other schools, they said to us: “Monkeys from the green 
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mountains. ” but I do not know what school they were from. ) 
 
 
Cheny felt the discrimination when she was in Manila, although it wasn’t 
directly to her being an Igorot, but because she felt the vendor thought she was just a 
maid. This shaped Cheny’s perception of lowlanders: 
May experience ako doon sa kamuning, November yata iyon. Helper lang 
iyong pinagtanungan ko, pagiling sana ako ng niyog. Siguro ang nasa isip 
niya kaya: “Ay katulong din iyan kaya huwag nating respituhin. ” Tapos ako 
naman sabi ko: “Ay nag rust pa iyong machine mo. ” Tapos nagreveal na 
siya, “ay huwag mo akong Englishin kasi wala ako napag-aralan. ”(I had an 
experience in Kamuning, I think that was November. I asked the helper, I was 
supposed to ask them to grind some coconut [for coconut milk]. Maybe in her 
mind . she thought I was just another [household] helper that doesn't need her 
respect.  When I told her with words in partial English “Your machine is 
rusty. ” Then she revealed and said: “Do not talk to me in English because I 
did not go to school. ”) 
 
 
Another discriminatory misconception against indigenous groups is that they 
are illiterate and uneducated. Access to educational facilities remain an issue even in 
some areas in the Mountain Province. This puts education amongst the ili members to 
a higher value. There is a direct implication of being an Igorot and not being schooled 
and the automatic reaction to disprove the misconception. Sometimes, this has been 
deeply embedded in the mind of the one being discriminated that, even without the 
other party clearly connecting the link to ethnicity, the connection is made by the one 
being discriminated. Cheny felt redemption because she is schooled while the one 
who was disrespectful of her, a lowlander, was not. Noteworthy of this is that the 
redemption and correction comes from someone else, and not her as Igorot: 
Medyo maganda ang feeling kasi atleast ako, may pinag-aralan. Doon din sa 
paghatid ng mga bata sa school. Minsan, nagkuwentuhan kami tapos mayroon 
ding nagsabi sa kanila na: “Uy huwag niyong ginaganyan ang mga Igorot 
kasi pag nag-English iyan. ” Tapos ano na, nagusap ka nagkakilala tapos 
sinabi kong taga-Mountain Province ako. May nagsabi na “ang mga Igorot 
daw ang bahay nasa puno. ” Tapos sa grupo din namin may nagsabi sa mga 
kasama namin na: “Uy hindi a, malalaki pa nga ang mga bahay nila. Tignan 
mo sa Baguio. ” (I felt good because at least, I went to school, I graduated. 
Also when I brought the children to school, we exchanged stories then one 
said: “Uy! Do not do that to Igorots because they are good English speakers. ” 
Then what else, we met one time and I said I was from the Mountain Province. 
Then they said, “they say the Igorots’ houses are on trees. ” Then in the same 
group came the correction. One of them said: “Uy! It is not like that, look in 
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Baguio, they have big houses. )” 
 
 
Benson’s experience was also indirect: 
 
We wada ngem haan nga direct. Keg san inmayak id Laguna, medyo kasla 
nga ada ti discrimination ngem idi nakigayem kami kinya da, mayat et. Ti 
trabaho mi idi ket riprap ti irrigation. Enggana nga nakita da ti biyag mi ket 
kunada metlang nga mayat gayam ti Igorot. “Naanus da, simple da, amu 
dapay nga agTagalog. ” Isuda min ket jay sao da metlang ti isao da. Kasla 
ditoy Nasugbo, iba iyong Tagalog nila. (There is but not direct. Like when I 
went to Laguna, as if there was discrimination but when we befriend them, 
everything became alright. We used to riprap the irrigation there. Until they 
saw how we live our lives that they appreciated that Igorots are alright and 
okay. “They are kind, they are simple. ” They even know how to speak 
Tagalog. Because they do not know how to speak other languages, they only 
speak their native language. Like in Nasugbo, their Tagalog is different. ) 
 
 
Igorotness and festivals. The discrimintaion thrown at the Igorot reflects age-
old discrimination back in the colonial days. The closer your skin color to the 
colonizer (white), the prettier you are and more desireable, the more educated you are, 
like the colonizers, the better. This is reflected in Aunti Gawa’s story: 
Uskwela ak id Bontoc, Iguina-ang kami. Nu kunada a nga Igorotak ket talaga 
met nga Igorot ak. Nu kanan a ti taga-Pangasinan ngem nu mamingsan ket 
kunak piman kendaida nga. Apay nu Igorotak ket anya ngay ngarud? Mas 
napinpintas kami metlang nga Igorot nu dakayo, ta dakami ket napupudaw 
kami dakayo ket nangingisit kayo. Dakami napupudaw kami. Tata met nga 
napan kami nakisala-sala id Baguio [Panagbenga] et nangabak kami. (I am a 
student in Bontoc, I am from Guina-ang. When they say Igorot, I will say “I 
am an Igorot!” If the people from Pangasinan will say that you are Igorots, we 
will respond and say: “Even if we are Igorots, we are still more beautiful than 
you because we have fairer complexion compared to you. ” Then we went and 
danced and danced and we won [during the Panagbenga Flower Festival]). 14 
 
 
In 2012, Guina-ang participated in the Baguio’s more popular Panagbenga/ 
Flower Festival. They donned their g-strings and tapis and tapped on their gongs. The 
community was very proud of this achievement and showcasing their abilities to other 
communites. They also went to Zambales Province, this time to the Mango Festival. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
14Guina-ang is renowned around Mountain Province for their exquisite cultural performances, a strong 
competitor in Am-among Festival for the villages of Bontoc and the Mountain Province wide Lang-ay 
Festival done every April. There is a wave of showcasing a festival and a product from all the 
provinces in the Philippines to encourage both local and international tourism for economic purposes.  
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Village Chief Kay-an recalls: 
Manggo festival, isunga amin nga nagbuybuya ijay ket inmasideg da metlaeng 
nga mangibaga nga dayta ket naaramid. Isunga da Kabayan, haandan nga 
umumay ditoy ta kasjay ngem dagidiay daduma nga participants ket agriri da 
metlang. At least nakaexperience tayo pay. Nu ijay piman Kabayan, ada ti 
Congressman, governor, down to the councilors sunga kayang-kaya da piman 
nga mangbayad ti kuwa. Ngem ditoy Mountain Province, kapitan laeng ti 
nangipan ti participants na, awan pay maysa nga councilor nga nangkuyog 
kinya mi. Isunga ijay ti nangidayawan da idiay Baguio ket at least 2nd place. 
First time mi pay diyay. (Manggo Festival. Almost all of those who watched 
came near us and say, the competition was over before it started. That was 
why, Kabayan do not come here anymore. The other participants complained 
also. However, it was still good because we were able to experience that. The 
participants from Kabayan, they were supported by their Congressman, 
Governor, down to the counsilors that was why it was easy for them to pay the 
result. For us, only the baranggay captain was there. I was the one who 
accompanied the participants, there was not even one councilor who was with 
us. In Baguio, they praised us because we grabbed the 2nd place even if we 
were just first timers. ) 
 
 
Conflict and violence. Camingi shared a violent story connected to the mobile 
phone and of being discriminated while in the lowlands. He said they were provoked 
by those in the community they were staying in, and was threatened by a gun. 
Unfortunately in self-defense a life was lost on the side of the aggressors. He recalled 
how the mobile phone was implicated in the case, because it was a stolen phone that 
caused the fight. The case heightened how they were belittled for their roots because 
of this. The place has been anonymized in his account: 
Yung talagang nangyari ng medyo away na talaga yung nagkasaksakan, 
nagkabarilan. Dahil sa cellphone. Kinuha nung taga dun yung cellphone. 
Kinuha nung babawiin ayaw ibigay. Kinuha lang po alam nilang kinuha nung 
tao dahil sa medyo malaking pamilya sila dun medyo kilala sila eh ayaw 
ibigay. Nung tatlo ng babawi sa cellphone, hayun nagkamurahan na. Oo, 
nagkamurahan na, “bakit kasi kayo nandito?” Hayun hanggang sa 
nagkainitan kumuha sila ng baril. Patalim versus baril hayun nakuha yung 
baril sila na ang nabaril. Sila ang sumugod pero sila ang namatayan. Dun 
nag-umpisa talaga yung mga panglalait. Hanggang sa dumating yung mga 
magulang nilang galing dito. Nagkataon naman na mga puro positional nag-
Englishan sila dun sa munisipyo. Yun talagang hindi ko malilimutan na 
parang panlalait nila sa amin dun. (There was an incident that led to stabbing 
and one shot dead. It all started because one member of their community took 
[my companion’s] cellphone. They took it and won’t give it back. They just 
took it, they know who did and because it’s a big family and well-known in 
the area, they refuse to give it back. When three people went to take it back, 
cursing ensued. They were cursing [our companions] “why are you even 
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here?” until it became really heated, and they went to get a gun. Knife versus 
gun and in the commotion the holder of the gun was the one who got shot. 
They were the ones who instigated the fight but they were the one with 
casualty. That was when the discrimination really got worse until their parents 
[from Mountain Province] went there. It so happened that they were known 
people, they were arguing in English at the municipal office. I really cannot 
forget the discrimination we got during that time. ]  
 
Parang mga Igorot nasa bundok parang mga kungbaga sa pagkain kumakain 
daw ng mga dahon. Parang tingin talaga nila nasa gubat ang mga Igorot. 
Dahil dun dumating yung mga puro galing dito na mga Air Force parang 
nagfollow-up investigation sila. Hayun parang nakwan na sila, hindi pala 
basta-basta ang mga ito bakit dumating ang isang truck ng military na puro 
Igorot. Ang lalaking tao nag follow-up investigation sila pinadala ni General 
Gui, ay hindi pala admiral dati ng Coastguard Gui. Oo Igorot taga Bauko sya 
ang nagpadala ng mga Airforce na galing ng Cavite. Hayun medyo 
nabawasan na yung yabang nila sa ano. (Like the Igorots are from the 
mountains, like when it comes to food, the Igorts eat leaves. As if the Igorots 
live in the jungle. Because of that Igorot personnel went to do a follow-up 
investigation. So finally, they were pacified, that the Igorots are well-placed 
because a military truck load of Igorot went there. Big names did follow-up 
investigation, sent by General Gui, from the Coastguard. He was an Igorot 
from Bauko, he was the one who sent the Airforce from Cavite [province]. 
Finally their arrogance waned a little. ) 
 
 
All his companion involved in the fight got jailed and Camiling shared that 
they were the ones feeding them ang looking out for them. He mentioned that the 
mobile phone was very crucial when they coordinated with the families from back 
home. One of his companions got his leg shot and amputated. Only after two days the 
family of those involved got to them and took over taking care of them. Camingi 
recalls how difficult it would’ve been to channel communication for such instances in 
the past.  
 
Silang lahat na magkakasama mismo dun sa bahay kinulong sila. Kaming 
nagpapakain sa kanila. Isang taga dun [ang namatay]. Sa amin isang 
naputulan ng paa. […] Dahil sa cellphone nadali sa mga kontak-kontak din. 
Nagkaton yung isang nabaril kapatid ng classmate ko sa College. Igorot din. 
Nung nasa hospital kami dinala naming yung mga nabaril sa hospital after 2 
days dahil sa cellphone dumating agad yung mga pamilya nila. Sila na ang 
nag-asikaso sa kanila. (All of them in that house got jailed. We were the ones 
feeding them. One died from them [rival group], and one from ours had his leg 
amputated. […] Because of the cellphone it was easier to contact their 
families. It so happened that I was classmates with the brother of the one 
whose leg was shot, also an Igorot. We brought those who were hurt to the 
hospital, and after two days the family arrived already, that’s because of the 
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cellphone. They took over taking care of them. ) 
 
 
Igorotness And The Mobile Phone 
 
One of the questions set forth by this research is to ask how the Igorot’s 
indigeneity been affected, mediated, manifested and complicated by their use of the 
mobile phone. The initial sections have hopefully provided a glimpse into the culture 
and traditions of the people of Guina-ang. This sections sums up the narratives of 
community members on their use and relationship with their mobile phones as it 
relates to their identity as Igorot.  
Consistent with the first two ili, community members unanimously expressed 
that language is the strongest indigeneity marker connected to mobile phone use. Next 
is the use of the mobile phone for coordinating traditions and passing of information 
to ka-ilian who is based outside the village. In remaining true to the voices of the 
community members, I will quote their answers in these three subthemes.  
Language use. Whether talking to somebody who’s also in the ili, or family 
and friends who live elsewhere, they use their native language as medium for texting 
and calling. Here are some of their responses: 
Iyong salita. Dahil sa salita pag sa call and text. (The language, because of 
our language when we call and text. –Kutta 
 
Wen a, sin kali. Adi, Igorotak ladta. (Yes, in language. I am an Igorot. ) -Ofet 
 
Nu tumawagak, Igorot nan kalik. (When I call, I use my native language 
which is Igorot. ) –Matekyang 
 
Sha nan ususaren tako ay mentext nan kali. (We use our language to talk. ) -
Esther 
 
Nan esang nan menusarak si Igorot language. (Another thing is when I use 
the Igorot language. ) -Benson 
 
Kasi po sa pagtetext, ginagamit mo ang dialect mo. (In texting, I use our 
language. )   -Patcor 
 
Nu tawag ket dagidiay an-ak ko nan kakalik, jay sao mit usarek. (When I call, 
I use our language. ) -Kayachen 
 
Nu kailyak nan tawagak wenno texak, nan kali mi. (When I call or text my 
town mate, I use our own language. ) -Cassie 
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Syempre, language. Sa mga salitang ginagamit. Iyong paggamit ng language, 
paggamit ng selpon para magcoordinate. (Of course the language, the words 
we use. The use of our language when coordinating through the cellphone. ) -
Chamkas 
 
Kapag hindi ko nagustuhan, hindi ko finoforward, nagfoforward ako ng mga 
Igorot quotes. Iyong native language po namin [ang ginagamit ko]. (If I have 
something I do not like, I do not forward. I forward Igorot quotes. [I use] our 
native language. ) -Ambit 
 
Pagnagtetext ako yung mga alam kong nakakaintindi ng salita namin, yung 
salita din namin ang ginagamit kong magtext hindi ako nag e-English, hindi 
ako nagfi-Filipino sa text. (When I text someone whom I know speaks our 
language, that’s what I use to text. I don’t text in English, I don’t text in 
Filipino. ) –Camingi 
 
Oo, nagagamit ko ang Bontok, minsan naman Tagalog, minsan English. 
Depende sa kausap. (Yes, I speak in Bontok, sometimes Tagalog, sometimes 
English. It depends whom I speak with. ) –Kal-ling 
 
Oo. Nu mentext da et ifontok, di Ifontok. Ngem nu Kankana-ey, di sha 
metlang. (Yes. If they text and it is Ifontok, I will reply with same language 
but if with Kankana-ey, then I also reply like that. ) -Moymoy 
 
Coordinating traditions. Another major theme that arose is their use of 
mobile phones to facilitate coordinating traditions specially for them who have family 
outside the ili.  
Coordinating with family outside the ili. Patcor shares that he is able to use 
his mobile phone for their traditions:  
 
Siyempre pag may mga kamag-anak ka sa Baguio, e di itext mo sila, halikayo 
magsasangfu tayo para makauwi sila.  Mayroon pong Apoy na gagawin 
namin sa April, middle din ng April. (If you have relatives in Baguio, you text 
them, “you come home, we will have a Sangfu” so that they will come home. 
There is a practice we will do this April, we call it Apoy, middle of April. ) 
 
 
Patcor shared a recent experience where his sibling contacted him about their 
family’s ag-akhum:  
 
Noong September ang last na ag-akhum namin, nagtext sila sa akin, sabi nila: 
“Kuya uwi ka kasi ag-akhum natin. Kailangan nga ada kayo. ” Lalo na’t 
dalawa lang kaming magkapatid. Minsan naman tatanungin sa text, “kalian 
iyong ag-agkhum?” tapos magreply sila at sabihin kung kailan. (Last 
September was the last ag-akhum…they texted me: they said, “Kuya [older 
brother], you come home because it is our ag-akhum. It’s important that you 
are here. ” Especially that we are only two siblings. Or sometimes it’s the 
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other way around, I will text:“when is our ag-akhum?” Then they will text 
back and tell me when. ) 
 
Auntie Gawa uses her mobile phone to text her children in Baguio when she 
plans to butcher chickens or pig for a ritual or for a reunion:  
Nu ag-manok kami a ket agtexak ti anak ko ket kunak nga “umay kayo ta 
agmanok tayo ditoy Guina-ang a. ” Ket umay kayo ta agparty amin ti taga-
Guina-ang ket agparty da ti manok, ti baboy, 60 kami nga balay nga agparty. 
Siyempre apan kami amin ti balay-balay a. Guina-ang. (When we slaughter a 
chicken, I will text my children and say, come we will butcher a chiken here in 
Guina-ang. Come we will all butcher chickens and pigs. We are all 60 
households who will butcher and we will go from house to house. ) 
 
 Every year nga aramiden mi a. Ngem tata ket haan paylang nga naiset. 
Nu aramiden da dijay ket 5 days nga agtengaw da. Kagkungkong. Nu dakami 
ay party, mga apan nga 100 nga baboy ti party en mi amin (We do it every 
year. But for now it has not been set yet. If they do that they will stay in the 
house for 5 days. [Or if we do the] Kagkungkong for the old couple, in honor 
of the ancestors, it will reach 100 pigs if we all butcher a pig. ) 
 
 Here are similar responses from community members Moymoy, Chai, Hynes 
and Ambit on how they used their mobile phones to coordinate with relatives: 
Nagagamit lalo na pag nagiimbita ka. Pag angparty ang manok, kahit hindi 
makakarating ang mga kapatid niyo sa Baguio, ang importante, alam nila nay 
may ganung mangyari. (It is used when you will invite someone. If you 
slaughtered a chicken, even if my siblings from Baguio cannot come, what is 
important is that they will know that there is a gathering. ) -Moymoy 
 
Sa pamamagitan ng pagpa-alam sa mga kamag-anak sa malayo. [O] 
Halimbawa pag may nagsabing magbisita, itetext at sabihing hindi puwede 
kasi Ufaya namin. (By informing your loved ones who are far. [Or] example if 
there is someone who will come and visit, you will tell them, it cannot be 
because it is our Ufaya. ) -Chai 
 
Nagamit din. Pag kami ang nag-agakhum, pag may pinsan kami, itetext namin 
sila. [Dati] pinunpuntahan nila. (We use also, if we do the Ag-akhum, we will 
inform our cousins. [Before] they go to their houses one by one. ) 
-Hynes 
 
Opo [nagagamit sa traditions], kasi tinetext ko iyong mga pinsan ko. 
[Ginagamit yung mga gansa] kung may Hiyag. Ginagawa pag tapos na ang 
ani, ginagawa sa mga Ato. (Yes [I use it for our traditions] because I text my 
cousins. [We use the gongs] when there is Hiyag. They do this after the 
harvest, they do it in the Ato. ) -Ambit 
 
 
Coordinating with and among the elders. Chaweran, who is also a respected 
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elder in the community and in his Ato, talked about partcipating in traditions. To him 
it is very important: “Kapilitan a tay agagyan ka met ti ili e di makiangnen ta. (It is a 
must because you have to do what the community people do. )” Chaweran shares how 
he uses the mobile phone for this purpose, both for inviting elders and his ka-Ili and 
also his children based outside Guina-ang: 
Kapilitan a [cellphone]. “Nu way waya yo, umali kayo!” Nan nagusarak man 
et kanan en akayo tay enSangfu tako. Nu anuka, kanan, agSangfu tayo ti 
kastoy nga aldaw. Nan elders metlang sina. Kanan da met ay signalan da mo 
kaanu. Duwa nga aldaw, nu inayun mu ti Tengaw, Umapoy da makadomingo 
a. Umapoy da ti duwa nga aldaw, inton kabigatana- Te-er. Awan ti masipot 
tapos Fuknag da, talo nga aldaw diyay sunga. […] Nu kayat da nga umay. 
Ngem nukunada nga awan waya mi, haanda nga umay ngem nu ada waya da. 
Umay da. (It is a must [to use the cellphone]. Like, “if you have time, come!”I 
use it to invite them: “Come let us have Sangfu. Sometimes, we will have 
Sangfu at this time [of the year], with the elders here also. The elders will 
saywhen to have it. [It takes] Two days, when you add the Tengaw, it takes 7 
days. They will do the Apoy in two days, the next day will be Te-er then 
Fuknag, that is 3 days. If they [my children] want to come. But if they say, 
they will not have time, then they cannot come. ) 
 
 
Matekyang, the oldest in the ili, already has difficulty walking. So when 
rituals need to be done, sometimes the other elders from his ward go to his house 
instead. He still does the Sangfu and uses the mobile phone to invite: “Wen. Ajak 
maka-ey id Ato sunga iali da sina. (Yes, I cannot go to the Dap-ay so they bring it 
here. )” 
Village Chief Kay-an usually gives instructions through text, for example to 
gather the elders. He recalls having to do this house-to-house: 
Wen, mausar met. Kunak met nga, kitam man dagita ta umay dagidiay 
lalakay. [Dati] house-to-house. (Yes, we use it. Then I will say: “Please look 
for the elders in the community so that they will come. ” [Before we used to 
do it] house to house.  
 
 
 When I sought the free, prior and informed consent (FPIC) from the 
community through the National Commission on Indigenous Peoples, I saw first hand 
how an elder chanted to invite members of the community to the meeting. I also saw 
the other members and even the NCIP representative Andrew Magwilang calling up 
other members who are in his contacts. Many of those who attended my consultation 
with them were elders, even those without mobile phones.  
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Coordinating deaths and emergencies. Camingi talked about the tradition 
related to death in the ili, that they are the ones to help out. This was also earlier 
explained by Elpisi (under Igorotness), but here Camingi talks about how the mobile 
phone is now connected to this practice.  
 
Kasi dito sa amin dito lang sa baryo namin dito pag ikaw ang namatayan 
hindi ikaw ang magpapakain ng tao. Halimbawa may mga bisita galing ng 
ibang lugar hindi yung namatayan ang magpapakain yung ibang tao ang 
magpapakain sa mga bisita hindi kagaya ng mostly sa mga Kankana-ey, 
bandang Benguet, lowlands. Ikaw na nga yung namatayan ikaw pang 
magpapakain. Parang doble, parang lalo mong pinapabigat yung kuwan nila. 
Sa amin hindi pagnamatayan ka may mga bisita hindi yung namatayan ang 
magpapakain sa mga bisita yung mga ibang mga kamag-anak mo na medyo 
malayo, mga ibang tao. Sila ang mag-aasikaso sa mga bisita sila ang 
magpapakain. Yan ang medyo naiiba sa amin talaga. (Because here in our 
village, if you’re the close family of the deceased, you do not feed the visitors. 
For example, there are visitors from other places, the one who will entertain 
and provide food are other people. Unlike in areas of the Kankana-ey in 
Benguet or in the lowlands. You are the one grieving and you still have the 
responsibility to feed people. It doubles the burden, it’s like you are making it 
more difficult for them. So for us here, if there are visitors, it’s not the 
immediate family of the deceased who will buy and serve food, it’s usually 
distant relatives or neighbors, other people. They will entertain the guests and 
serve food. That is one of our practice that is quite different from others. ) 
 
 
 Camingi has become the focal person for delivering news through the mobile 
phone: 
Lalo sa Baguio karamihan ako kino-contact pag may patay, may ganito may 
aksidente ganito patay, syempre alam ko na yung unang iko-contact ko. Pag 
ako yung nauna alam ko na kung saan pupunta yung dapat itetext tatawagan 
yung matatanda. Sila ang dapat mauna. Ano ba yung parang unang problema 
pag bago pa lang saan dadalhin? Syempre makiki-coordinate ka dun sa active 
sa simbahan na yun halimbawa sa Resurrection itetext ko lang paki ano sa 
Recs dun dadalhin. E di madali lang kesa yung magtatawag ka pa pupunta 
sasabihin mo dun sa tao punta ka nga dun maki-coordinate ka sa simbahan 
hindi na. (Usually they contact me when it comes to deaths, especially in 
Baguio. Like “Hey, there was an accident, somebody died”, of course I 
already know what to do, whom to contact. If I am the first to know, I know 
what to do, where the body will go, whom to text to call the elders. They must 
be the first to know. Usually, the first problem is where to bring [the body]. I 
will coordinate with whoever is active, say in the Resurrection [Church], I will 
just text the Recs that it will be brought there. So it is faster, instead of calling 
someone and telling the person to go and coordinate with the church, you 
don’t have to. ) 
 
Camingi also described how the mobile phone, is used in as simple as 
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coordinating how many chickens to buy for the ritual or for the reunion or Ag-akhum.  
 
Sa Ag-akum kasi sa amin medyo malaki marami kami [na pamilya]. Kaya sabi 
nila pag alam nilang nung nakaraan akong gumastos ng mga ilang manok so 
sa susunod sabi ko “ikaw naman!” Itetext ko lang kung sino bang makakauwi 
samin “ikaw ang bibili ng para sa mga bata” ganun lang. Pagka nag-uwi ka 
ng 4 o 5 tinignan mo parang bitin yung 5 manok pwede mong kahit ganitong 
oras itetext mo lang sa Bontoc yung kababayan din namin nagbebenta ng 
manok, “padala ka ng 2 manok babayaran ko pagbalik ko ng Baguio dadaan 
ako dyan sa pwesto. ” Madali lang. Kaysa yung magmomotor ka pang 
pupunta ng Bontoc para kumuha lang hindi na itetext mo lang ipapadala na 
sa sasakyan yung manok. (We are a big family for Ag-akhum. So what we do, 
if they know I was the one who shelled out money last time and bought a 
number of chickens, the next one, I will say “it’s your turn!” I just text 
whoever among us is going home and I tell them “you are in-charge of buying 
for the kids” like that. If you buy 4 or 5, you realize 5 chickens are not enough, 
you can just text even at this hour [around 4p. m. ], our ka-ili in Bontoc who 
sells chicken in Bontoc “please send two chickens, I will pay when I go back 
to Baguio. I’ll drop by your store. ” It’s easy. Instead of driving a motorcycle 
to Bontoc just to buy, you just send a text message and they will send the 
chicken via the next vehicle that goes here. ) 
 
Elpisi uses the mobile phone to inform his relatives outside the village. 
Usually the elders in the family decide if they will participate in the community-wide 
affair. And if they so decide, they need to contact family members to inform them: 
“Meron, syempre pagsasabihin ng matanda na sasali tayo, lahat ng kamag-anakan 
mo sa Baguio text mo uuwi sila. (Yes, of course when the elders tell us that we need 
to join, we need to text all our relatives in Baguio so they will go home. )” 
It is important to put in proper context that reunions in the ili may or may not 
involve rituals but the tradition in itself is an expression of their indigeneity. Ag-
akhum can be a simple reunion, it can be as a form of thanksgiving or it can also 
coincide with butchering chickens or pigs as part of ritual whether thanksgiving or for 
the sick. Kayachen also uses the mobile phone to inform his children about reunions: 
A wen, kaspangarigan ti ag-akhum, tumawagak kadagidiay ubing ko ket 
kunak, nu kayat yo sakayo umali. Adi et masapor ay umeyak id kawad, itext 
yangkay. (Yes, like in Ag-akhum, I will call my children and say, “If you 




Cassie shared that when she was in Baguio for her studies, her family would 
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contact her and let her know about family gatherings. They would also inform her of 
schedules of community-wide holidays:  
Kasla jay, nu kuwa ket kunada, “kastoy nga aldaw ti ag-agkhum, makaali 
kayo?” Isu jay selpon ti mangamamuwan mi ti schedule ditoy ili. Nu kaanu ti 
traditional activities. Kasla last year, ada ak jay Trinidad, through cell phone 
da nga incoordinate kinyak nga mayroong mangyayaring ganun, church 
wedding naman pero mayroon pa ring tradtitions na ginagawa. (Like 
sometimes they say, “this day we will do the ag-akhum, can you make it?” It 
via the cell phone that we get to know the schedules here in the community, 
like when will be the traditional activities. [Also] like last year, I was in 
Trinidad, through the cell phone they coordinated to me that there will be an 
activity here. It was a church wedding but then they still added some traditions 
and rituals that we are used to doing. ) 
 
Esther also shares using the mobile phone. She also shared when her older 
brother passed away, and she had to coordinated with relatives from outside the ili.  
Wen mam tay id kasin mencharacharan kami ay mangifaag sin relatives mi. 
Idwani tay wada nan selpon, mabalin ay sha nan usaren mi. Is nan shana ay 
tiyempo, “umali kayo” tay sha nan men-cell phone. (Yes. Before we had to 
personally go just to inform our relatives. Now that we have cellphone, we can 
just use it. Nowadays, "you come we will be doing the ag-agkhum", we just 
message using the cellphone. ) 
 
Idi natay ti manong mi isu ti inusar mi nga nagnikwa ti. Ta datayo nga Igorot 
ket nu kabsat mo mismo ket masapul wad-ay kayo amin. Ngem shadin kina-
imporatanten di selpon tay imbes nga enta mentagatag ay mangibaga sin 
kasapulan, daita et kanay nan mangitext. Ya mangibaga sin kakabsat. […] 
Way stroke siguro man. Tay grade VI si Melod sidi. Ako iyong tumawag sa 
mga kapatid ko sa Baguio para makauwi sila. (When my older brother passed 
away,. Because we Igorots when someone dies, traditionally we should all be 
present. That is how important the cell phone has become, because instead of 
running from house to house to inform people of the news, you can just sit and 
text. [about my brother] I think it was stroke. Melod was in Grade VI that 
time. Through the cell phone, I called my siblings in Baguio so that they can 
come home. ) 
 
 
Lola Ofet asks for help for her to be able to send out message to her children 
as she has no one in the ili except nieces and nephews: 
Nu apoy, umay kayo ta en apoy tako. Nu ag-akhum, umay kayo tay ag-akhum 
tayo! Ta wad-ay kadwak. (If it is Apoy, you come and we will do the Apoy. If 





Cheny uses her mobile phone to coordinate the Ag-akhum with her siblings. 
She is most of the time in the next village, Mainit, because her husband is based there: 
Pag nasa Mainit kami, “o kailan tayo mag Ag-akum?” itetext ko sa mga 
kapatid ko. Meron [ding ritwal], parang nagpapasalamat, dinadasalan. Iyon 
sa Ag-akhum, sinasabi ko sa mga kapatid ko iischedule natin sa Friday o 
Saturday night para anjan ako. Kasi hindi puwedeng mag-ag-akhum kung 
wala ang isa. Puwede naman kung nasa Baguio pero padadalhan pa rin ng 
share niya. [Ginagawa namin]Baka mga twice a year pa. May span of time po 
ito e, mga October. (When I am in Mainit, I ask “Oh when are we having the 
Ag-akhum?" I will text my siblings. There’s a ritual, a prayer to give thanks. 
In the Ag-akhum. I tell my siblings, "we will schedule it on Friday or on 
Saturday night so that I will be there. " Because you cannot do the Ag-akhum 
when one is missing. only if he is abroad. It can also be if she is in Baguio, but 
we will send him her share. [We do it] Maybe twice a year. There is a span of 
time for it, maybe around October. ) 
 
 
Benson also shares his experience coordinating simple traditions in the ili, like 
when they butcher chicken for simple gatherings:  
Digay ngarud jay coordination. Kasla ditoy ili nu ada ti time nga agmanuk 
kami, itext ko. Haanan paylang agbaon ti apan, agtext ak lang ket ibagak nga 
umay kayo ta agmanok tay nu rabii. Dati, inuutusan ko iyong bata nung 
walang selpon ngem ngayon na may selpon, text kana lang. Oo kailangan 
[iinform iyong kapatid na nasa Vancouver] kahit malayo sha. (That was the 
coordination like here in the community. If there is a time that we need to do 
Agmanok (butcher chickens), we will text our relatives. We don’t need to ask 
our children to tell their aunts and uncles, we will just text them to come. 
Before, I have to ask my son to go tell them [aunts and uncles] to come. Now I 
will just text them. We also need to inform our sibling in Vancouver, even if 
she is far away. ) 
 
 
Apoy. Apoy is a community-wide Ag-akhum (reunion) set by the elders. All 
the households prepare meals. This is the closest to a Fiesta (village feast) in other 
Filipino communities, except for this, the date changes based on harvest season, 
harvest or other circumastances decided upon by the elders.  
Meron iyong after planting, eto iyong apoy, ito iyong lahat lahat na. 2 days 
eto. Puwedeng magbutcher sila ng baboy o manok, parang re-union. Hindi 
siguro mai-term ng mga tao noon. Kailangan lahat kaming magkakapatid, 
iyong may asawa. Punta sa bahay. Mag ag-akhum ako sa bahay ko, tapos 
iyong kapatid ko naman, doon din sa bahay nila,. at the same time. Hindi [sa 
iisang bahay]. Sabay-sabay tapos lipat lipat lang sa mga bahay-bahay naming 
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magkakapatid para kakain. Noon araw, aabot kami ng madaling araw para 
mapuntahan lahat ng mga bahay. (There is one after planting. This is what 
they call the Apoy, this is the all-out. This is 2 days. They can butcher a pig or 
a chicken, like a re-union. Yes, it is a need, all of us siblings who have 
spouses. They will go in the house, I will do the Ag-akhum in the house and 
they will do the same in their houses at the same time. It is not in the same 
house. We do it all simultaneously in our respective houses, then we go from 




According to Aunti Gawa, it is mandatory to participate. She also shares that 
she uses her celphone to inform her children outside the ili: 
Mukanan chan holiday talagang maki holiday ka. Kanak “uy maykayo anaku, 
tawag may anako tano April 15 kat apoy. ” The whole Guina-ang ag party da 
sanga bii. Nga apoy kuman ti mayan tagbuyaum. One night nga nagparty 
damin house to house. (If they set a holiday, you really have to join the 
holiday. I’ll say “Uy, come home my children” I call them and say that 
“Come, they say the Apoy is on April 15. ” The whole Guina-ang will 
celebrate for one night. You should go and see the Apoy, we celebrate and go 
from house to house. ) 
 
 Ngaag, Lawa, Inayan. Igorot values has also found its way into the mobile 
phone world. Nga-ag is the Bontoc equivalent of the Applai Kankana-ey’s term 
inayan or forbidden and will be used in this section as nga-ag to pertain specifically 
to Bontok Igorot. Kayachen explains: “Nan ngaag, kalin si central bontoc. Lawa chi 
si angangnen. ” (If it is ngaag, it is a word of the central, bontoc. They say that is 
lawa to do. ) There will be a sizeable portion of this as nga-ag permeates and is 
reflective of the Igorot culture. What the community members consider nga-ag in 
relation to their use of their mobile phone reflects the value system of the community.  
As has been earlier introduced, nga-ag is what the community considers bad. 
Lawa is another term for it. According to Kay-an: “Ngaag nan lawa uray bontoc, 
ngaag metlang nan kanan da. Parehas metlang ang ngaag, lawa. (Ngaag is what we 
say on lawa even in bontoc, they also call it ngaag. It is just the same. The ngaag and 
the lawa. )” He adds that when using the terms it is important to explain why it is 
considered such: “Nu kaspangarigan wada insawang mo nga madi, dapat nga 
usarem nan lawa, ngaag. Isunga dapat maipakaawat nan lawa wenno ngaag. (If ever, 
you said something wrong, that is lawa, ngaag. That is why lawa and ngaag should be 
explained properly. )” 
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There is a spiritual dimension to what the community considers nga-ag. It is 
tied to the Igorots belief system that when a person does something bad, there is a 
consequence to it. Elpisi explains: 
Masama, masama sa mata ng tao at ganun din sa masama sa Diyos. Pwedeng 
may, “Huwag mong gawin yan masama yan dahil posibleng may mangyayari 
sa darating na henerasyon. Maaring malay mo anong mangyari sa magiging 
apo mo o anak mo ganyan. ” Yung Nga-ag, possible meron [consequences]. 
Meron talaga, meron at meron bad na epekto. (Bad, bad in the eyes of man 
and bad according to God. It’s like, “Don’t do that because it might have an 
effect to your future generations. It’s possible that something may happen to 
your grandchildren or your children. ” Nga-ag has consequences. There is just 
that bad effect. ) 
 
 
 Kayachen adds on the concept of spirituality when one does something 
unacceptable: 
Pag sinabi mong inayan, parang may kasamang spiritual eh, lawa, ngaag, 
iyon. Tay nu mamingsan gamin usaren da sin panang-uyaw. Sasabihin nila 
na: nga-ngaag ka ya! (If you say inayan, it's as if there is a connection on 
spiritual matter. Lawa, nga-ag, those things. Sometimes people use to ridicule 
or to pin down others. They will say: you are nga-ngaag!) 
 
 
The community has a concept of good and bad when it comes to mobile phone 
use. Here are some of what they consider nga-ag: 
Adi gawis ay aramid ay ikikan. Adi gawis ay mangusaran sin selpon, adi nan 
niloloko. (it is not a good thing to do. you have to use the cell phone for good, 
not for bad things. ) -Matekyang 
 
Bawal o masama. Bawal yung mga pagte-text ng mga maling hindi naman 
totoong impormasyon na ginagawa ng iba. Yung pangloloko, yung mga kung 
anu-anong mga scam. (Forbidden or bad. It is bad to text wrongful 
information which others sometimes do. Cheating others, like with various 
scams, it is bad. ) – Camingi 
 
 
Cassie explains that in the community, it is common to be called out by others 
when one does something bad. And when they say something is nga-ag or inayan, the 
negative consequences are implied. Cassie relates: 
Katulad ng nu wada lang inangnem ay atik. Kananda ken sik-a en: Ey, inayan 
sas ikikan. Kega nu wada mistake ay naangnen, shadi inayan. (Like if you did 
something wrong: they will say, “do not do that, that is inayan. ” or if you are 




 Ofet feels that the mobile phone is generally good and that there is nothing bad 
associated with it: Maiwed masmek ya. Basta nan en khawisan, sha nan mangusarak. 
Nu wad-ay ngaag, mentawagak metlang et itawag ko. (I cannot think of anything. It is 
for good. I will use it for good). Most gave examples of what is nga-ag in the use of 
the mobile phone.  
 
Ngaag Examples. Kutta initially said that nga-ag doesn’t apply to the mobile 
phone and that it depends on the values of the person using the phone. She articulated 
a clear link of nga-ag to her Igorot culture saying:  
Para sa akin, hindi siya nag-aapply sa paggamit ng selpon. Basta hindi 
sinisiraan ng selpon ang aking pagka-Igorot. Maliban lang siguro kapag you 
take pictures katulad ng sa Mainit, na as in bold kayo na maliligo sa public 
swimming pool. Makikita mo mamaya kung pupunta tayo sa Mainit. Kung 
may nakakita tapos nashock kasi pareho ang babae sa lalake pero walang 
malisya, nakahubad sa may pool. Tapos pinicturan, iyon ang lawa para sa 
akin. (For me, it [nga-ag] doesn’t apply in the use of the cellphone. As long as 
the cellphone doesn’t destroy me as an Igorot. Unless you take un-authorised 
pictures like in [Barangay] Mainit where you bathe naked in the public 
swimming pool. You will see later if we go to Mainit. If somebody sees both 
men and women naked in the pool, there is no malice between them, I should 
say. Then this person takes a photo, that, I consider lawa. ) 
 
 
Maliscious intent. Kutta shared a story of a lowlander soldier stationed in 
Mainit who used his cellphone inappropriately and was culturally disrespectful. The 
soldier took a photo of a locan maiden while she was bathing in the public pool. Kutta 
explained that in their culture, malice is a borrowed term and they did not have this 
before: 
Minsan nakipag-away ako sa mga sundalo: “Ibig mo bang sabihin puwede 
mong picturan kung sino man?” Ginawa niya kasing malisya. “Naliligo ang 
pinipicturan mo!” (One time I fought with a soldier: “You mean you can take 
a picture of anyone?” He had malicious intent. [I said] “You are taking a photo 
of someone bathing!”) 
 
Kasi ganito iyan, nung naglalaro sila, may sundalo na dumaan. Etong 
dalaga kasi nakashorts eh dito. Okay lang iyon kasi sa amin walang malisya 
iyon. Naliligo sila tapos pinipicturan siya ng sundalo. May nagsabi sa akin na 
ganun nga tapos pinuntahan ko iyong sundalo. “Sir, pakikitak man diyay 
pinikpicturan yo?” Itong sundalo, dinala sa baranggay officials for 
settlement. Sabi ko sa dalaga, “huwag kang pupunta, ako ang tatayo na 
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guardian niya. ” Haan ka basta agararamid ti anya man nu awanak ta 
kaanakak jay ubing. Idi kuwan napanak. Kunan jay sundalo nga apay kanu 
nga ada ak. Kunak piman nga, “Minor dayta ubing, diba inbagak nga nu 
agtungtong tayo ket ada ak ta minor jay ubing, shak ti tumayo nga guardian 
na ta awan da mama na ditoy?” (It was like this, a soldier passed by while 
they were playing. The lady was wearing [short] shorts. That’s okay because 
for us there is no malice. They were bathing then the soldier took a photo. 
Somebody told me, so I went to see the soldier “Sir, can I see the photo that 
you took?” This soldier was brought to the barangay officials for settlement. I 
told the young woman, “Don’t go, I will stand as your guardian. ” I told her 
not to do anything when I’m not there because she is my niece. So I went [to 
the barangay]. The soldier asked why I was the one who’s there. I said “the 
young woman is a minor, I told you when I spoke to you she is a minor. I am 
her guardian because her mother is not here. ” 
 
 
 Kutta maintains that the mobile phone in itself does not have an inherent 
nagative aspect to it. Just like the community members’ articulation that it is just a 
gadget. Kutta even argues that the cellphone is mostly good. It helps educate the 
people in her ili, and that without the mobile phone she wouldn’t even find out about 
the incident immediately and would likely not have been able to act: 
It was okay as far as gamit ng selpon, maeexpose iyong mga taga-doon dahil 
sa selpon. Kasi de selon na camera ang gamit. Tapos hindi rin siguro ako 
nakapunta doon kung hindi nila itinext na ganun ang nangyari. Kaya depende 
sa gumagamit. (It was okay, as far as the utility of the cellphone is concerned. 
The people there is exposed to what can happen, because [the soldier] used a 
camera phone. Also, if not for the cellphone, I wouldn’t have known about the 
incident, they texted me about what happened. So it really depends on the 
person using the phone. ) 
 
Kutta furthers that it is the misguided users that use it in forbidden ways. She 
gave sex videos as example that are easily passed even to minors:  
Pati na rin iyong mga video video na yan. Nadedemorilize ang mga apektado. 
Halimbawa may nag forward kay Shinshin15 ng bold, eh batang-bata pa iyon. 
(Also the videos, it demoralizes those who are affected. For example, 
somebody forwards a sex video to Shinshin, he’s just a child!) 
 
 
Patcor comments the same type of nga-ag in relation to the camera of the 
mobile phone, and similarly the lewd text messages. He also adds the improper use in 
certain places: 
Iyong nagtetext ng mga kabastusan. Iyong ding gumagamit ng camera na 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
15Kutta’s 9-year-old son.  
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hindi nagpapaalam. Iyong mga improper use din, katulad ng nasa sa 
simbahan, iyong paaralan, puwede sa school pero sa labas. Iyiong 
nakakaistorbong ring tone mam. (The person texting lewd messages. The 
person using the camera without asking permission. The improper use also, 
like in church, in the school or it can be at school but it should be outside. Like 
the ring tone that disturbs everybody. ) 
 
 
Kay-an affirms that nga-ag depends on the user. That people shouldn’t use the 
mobile phone for bad deeds. He relates a story of theft in the community and that the 
person who was not originally at fault felt shamed because of what happened. And 
although it was not directly his fault, the consequence of na-ag was huge to him, 
because he is a good person. Kay-an shares the story: 
Digay cellpon, haan manen nga usarem ti ngaag. Kaspangarigan, kunam jay 
kadwam nga agsabat ta enta agtakaw, ngaag digay. Maysa nga example na 
dayta nga ngaag, ada daytoy natulnog nga tao. Idi kuwan tinexan da nga 
umay makipulutan ti aso nga naparti. Itatan daytoy lakay nga kin-aso jay 
pinarty da, idi agpakan ti aso na, awan. Idi maamuwan dijay gayam pinulutan 
da, jay ason jay lakay. Ngem idi kuwan pirmi met ti babaina, napan jay 
baguio. Dijay ti maysa nga epekton ti cellpon. (The cell phone, do not use it 
with ngaag. Like, you text your friend and say, “let us go and steal” that is 
ngaag! There is this obedient and kind person, then they texted him to come 
and eat a dog meat. The the owner of the dog who is an old man went to feed 
his dogs, then it was no there. Then he had known that the dog they ate was 
the dog of the old man. The person who was just invited was so humiliated, he 
went to Baguio. That was one effect of the cell phone. )  
 
Wen, isuna piman ti nangbayad. Tatan rinumwar dagidiay babaket ket, 
kunada nga bayadan yo dagidiay manok mi nga inala yo. Tata ada jay 
Baguio. Isunga dakel ti maited ti selpon. (Yes, he was the one who paid. Then 
when it was brought to the barangay, the old women in the barangay came out 
and added that they will pay the chickens they had been stealing. That is why 
he is in Baguio. That is thing that the cell phone does. ) 
 
 
Kal-ling discussed the concept of privacy and the mobile phone as an example 
of nga-ag. For her, one should not just meddle with someone else’s mobile phone. 
Kal-ling shares that even for her, she would not touch her husband’s mobile phone 
without permission: 
Kung merong area na dapat hindi paggamit ng selpon. Iyong katulad ng hindi 
dapat papakialaman ang selpon ng iba. Pati iyong asawa ko, sinasabi ko sa 
asawa ko na “puwedeng tignan ang inbox mo?” Dapat magpaalam muna 
bago tignan, mag-ask permission bago pakialaman ang selpon. (There are 
areas where cell phones are not supposed to be used. Like do not mind the cell 
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phone of others. Like me, I never hold my husband’s cell phone without 
asking permission. I ask permission to read his inbox. ) 
 
 
False identity and lying. Falsifying identity is considered nga-ag. According 
to Kal-ling:“Pati iyong hindi nag-iidentify ng pangalan niya. Iyong nagtatake ng 
another identity. (Also those who don’t identify themselves, who takes other peoples’ 
identities. )” The young Ambit feels the same:“Minsan may mga number na parang 
nagpapangap, [nga-ag] kasi nanloloko na. (Sometimes there are numbers who 
pretends to be someone else. Yes [nga-ag] because they are fooling others. )” 
 
Benson also says the same and adds that the mobile phone users sometimes 
exude arrogance and permits lying and that is nga-ag:  
Haan mo nga usaren nga agabuso ken aglastog ti maysa nga tao. Nu ada 
gayam ti daduma ket usaren da nga sinungaling. Kasla nu mamingsan ket 
kunada nga: ada ak ditoy nga adada paylang gayam jay Baguio. (Do not use 
the cell phone to deprive or to step on other people. Some of the people use it 
to lie. Like sometimes they will say: I am here yet he is still in Baguio. ) 
 
 
Infidelity. In the two other ili, I have lengthily discussed how the mobile 
phone is associated with infidelity. This third community also feels the same about 
this. The Igorot, as a culture, denounces illicit affairs. More and more of them 
acknowledge that the mobile phone is an accessory to this, and they strongly maintain 
that this is considered nga-ag. Chaweran shares: 
Ti pagkuwaana lang tata. Sunga nu mamingsan yak et ada ti pagkuwaana 
daytoy selpon. Ti daduma, uray ta ada asawam, makitawtawag ka paylang ti 
sabali nga ada asawa na. Iyong isa tumatawag sa hindi mo asawa. (Now, that 
is why sometimes, even if they have partners in life, they still call those who 
have wives or husbands. That’s one, calling those who are not their spouses. ) 
 
 
Kayachen agrees that there is nga-ag in using the mobile phone and it relates 
to possible secrecy and infidelity in a relationship: 
Nu panggep iti selpon, ada met ti ka-ngaag na nu ususarem ti kuwa. Ada met 
ti kasasaum ket haan mo nga ipapangeg ti asawam, girlfriend mo baka 
kunana nga sabali ti kasasaum. Dijay ti ngaag. Dijay ti pagdaksana ti selpon. 
(When it comes to cell phone, it has a bad effect if you are using it for a 
different thing. Like if you are talking with someone and you do not tell your 
husband or wife or your girlfriend. He/she might say you are talking with 
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Moymoy also thinks that having textmates, which connotes infidelity, is 
inayan:  
Sa paggamit, text texmate-parang inayan. Kaya huwag mong gamitin sa mga 
ganyang bagay. Kung iyong makipagtextmate ka para manira, inayan iyon. 
(When you use for text-text mate, it is inayan. That is why you are not suppose 
to use it like that. If you look for a textmate to destroy others, that is inayan. ) 
Auntie Gawa shares that to her texting those you do not know, or having 
textmates is inayan not only for its implied infidelity but also to the cost it brings. To 
her, it is waste of money: “Nan nga-ag nan dey enfab-ali ampay. Aped entetext ay 
adim am-amu. Tay sayang nan load. (The nga-ag do not text those you do not know 
because you are just texting. You are just wasting your load. )” 
 
Public shaming and destroying others. Elpisi talked about the dangers of 
anonymity that the mobile phone brings. Saying that when used irresponsibly, it can 
destroy people and that is nga-ag. Elpisi talked about the local newspaper called 
Exponent which has a section for texters complaints. The paper publishes this without 
double-checking information. Because it is very cheap to get a number and it is not 
easily identifiable registered to users, it’s easy to just dispose of the SIM card after 
sending an incriminating text message to the newspaper: 
Sa paninira diba pwedeng gamitin yung ito nga yung newspaper ng Bontoc 
yung Exponent. Diba merong Exponent na through text pwede mong itext yung 
kung ano yung reklamo mo. […] Oo local dyaryo ng Mountain Province. 
Meron dun mga text, itext mo kung ano gusto mong itext, so ine-entertain nila 
lahat. Bahala na sila kung anong, pag ginamit mo ang cellphone mo para 
sumira. Hindi naman siguro pero tao lang tayo, meron at meron. Katulad ng 
meron yung na rape. Yung rape sa Bontoc pagkatapos unidentified yung nang 
rape, patay yung babae. Pagkatapos sinabi dun sa Exponent na huling nakita 
o kaya’y meron yung tao para bagang ipinalalabas na parang sya ang 
gumawa, na pulis at inilagay yung name, middle initial at apelyido. Kilala 
namin yun dahil kababayan namin. So Nga-ag, masama na gagamitin mo yun 
ng talagang hindi mo inalam kung ano yung totoo dahil maaapektuhan yung 
pagkatao ng pulis, pamilya nya. Pag may grabe ng naapektuhan dun na 
papasok yung ginawa mo is Nga-ag. (In destroying others, this Bontoc 
newspaper Exponent can be used. In Exponent you can text your complaint. 
Yes, Mountain Provnce’s local newspaper. There are text message portion 
there, you can text whatever you like. They entertain everything. It allows you 
to use the cellphone to be destructive. Maybe not, but we are just people, there 
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will be those who will do that. Like when there was a rape case. There was a 
rape case in Bontoc and the rapist was still unidentified and the victim died. 
Then it was published in Exponent that the person who was last seen with the 
victim is this police officer. They published the name, middle initial and 
surname. We know him because he is from our town. So it is nga-ag, it’s bad 
to use it like that when you don’t even have evidence. Because it will affect 
the policeman’s integrity and his family. If there is someone else who will be 
severely affected, that is when the bad actions become nga-ag. ) 
 
Cheny shares her own experience with being shamed through the mobile 
phone. She feels strongly that destroying others is nga-ag, whether through the mobile 
phone or not. To Cheny, it is better to discuss differences face-to-face: 
Huwag kang magtext ng kung anu-ano, yung mga masasamang mga paninira 
sa ibang tao. Meron, iyong binababoy nila ako. Tinetext nila ako ng baboy. 8 
years na kaming hindi okey. Last year lang kami nagkaayos. mas maganda 
pag face to face kasi puwede mong sabihin lahat. Kasi kapag sa text, 
sasabihin nilang: text lang iyan. (Do not text nonsense, those that destroy 
others. There is. When one of my text mate said I am a pig. It is already 8 
years since. We just became friends again this year. It’s better if it’s done face-
to-face. Because you can tell everything. Because in text, they will say: that is 
just text. ) 
 
 Scamming. Cassie shares her sister’s experience of being scammed because of 
the cellphone: 
Santo tata ket maususaren ti madi nga araramid metlaeng. Gaya ng mga text 
ng panloloko na nanalo ka ng ganun. Ito ang aking roaming number, mga 
ganun. Nangyari din iyan sa ate ko. May text na naraceive ang ate ko na ako 
si attorney ng Bangko Central ng Pilipinas “nanalo ka ng bla-bla-bla, padala 
mo ito sa Western Union. ” Magpadala na sana ang ate ko nung sabi ng 
kaibigan niya na nagtratrabaho sa Western Union, “huwag kang maniwala 
jan. ” Buti na lang kaya hindi na niya tinuloy. (Now it is also being used to 
scam others. Like they will text that you won like this, this is my roaming 
number. It also happened to my older sister. She received a text message 
saying “I am attorney bla, bla, bla of Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas. You won 
like this, you send this to Western Union. ” My sister is supposed to send 
when her friend in the Western Union said: “do not believe such!” That 
stopped here from sending. ) 
 
As earlier discussed under scam, some community members are not as lucky, 
like in Auntie Gawa’s experience when she lost 2000 pesos to a scammer.  
 
Punishment for nga-ag. Violations for nga-ag varies depending on severity. 
According to Moknor this can range from just counseling the offender or being 
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brought to the barangay to be dealt with officially. Traditionally, serious nga-ag 
offenses are dealt with at the Ato. While this is still done, the political structures gets 
more and more involved in mediating disputes and nga-ag cases.  
Oo, iyong masyadong grabe, napaparusahan. Hindi naman lahat ng mga nga-
ag na sinasabi nilay napaparusahan. Iyong mga konti lang, nababalewala 
lang. Meron naman iyong napapagsabihan lang para hndi mamihasa. Ang 
mga bagay na sinasadya talaga, pinaparusahan. Ngayon, iyong mga opisyales 
ng barangay [ang nagpaparusa], noon iyong mga matatanda sa Ato o sa mga 
Ab-abfungan. (Yes the extreme things that is done, they give punishments. Not 
all nga-ag cases get punished. The others are being ignored there are those that 
are given counsel so that they will stop. The worse ones are given 
punishments. Now, the baranggay officers [punish] before, the elders in the 
community in the Ato of in the Ab-abfungan. ) 
 
 
 Village chief Kay-an confirms this: “Nu kaspangarigan, nu nadagsen nan 
inaramid na, masapul nga maibaranggay. (If ever, he did something that is really 
heavy, it is a need to be brought to the barangay. )” Chaweran, who is also a respected 
elder, shares the punishment of violating nga-ag: 
Kasla nu kuwa ket Te-er ket mamuknag ka, kunada nga Nga-ag a ta apay nga 
mamuknag ka ket Te-er. Nu kasjay, ada ti apan ag-Lapat. Kunada nga ay 
Lapaten mi sika. Ikam isuda ti PhP20, bagas. (For example, if it is Te-er 
[village mourning] and then you still went to the fields, they say it is nga-ag 
because you violated a community policy. If it is like that, after they violated 
the rule, some will say lapaten you have to give them PhP20 or rice. ) 
 
 
Just like in the first two ili, there is an element of spirituality associated with 
nga-ag. Kayachen shares this: 
Sa ngayon, God lahat eh. Noon Kabunyan, literal ba na ang equivalent niyon 
ay God. Ngem id kasin di, ngem nu id wani, parang iyong mga gods and 
goddesses pero hindi naman. Pero tew-an kulang tayo sa research. (For now, 
all God. Before, Kabunyan, it is literal that it means God. But that was before. 
But for now, it is as if reffered to as a god or a godess but we have to do 
research on that. ) 
 
 
Benson talked about reciprocity and the law of Karma as a punishment: 
 
Abaken da ka ti konshensham a. Hindi iyong as in tiliwen da ka et maibalud 
ka. Iyon iyong konsensya mo ang makipag-usap sa iyo. Siyempre madi ti 
pagbagsakana ti pamilyam. Iyon kasi ang belief namin dito na kung ano ang 
ginawa sa iba, mangyayari din sa iyo o sa pamilya mo. Parang curse kung 
baga. (When civil punishment, none so far. However, your conscience will 
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break you. It is not that they will arrest and imprison you. It is your conscience 
will deal with you. Sometimes it brings bad omen to the family. That is one of 
our beliefs here wherein, if you did something wrong, the consequence will be 
thrown to you if not your family. It is like curse. ) 
 
According to Camingi: “Syempre Panginoon ang magpaparusa. Mga tao din 
sasabihin nila gumawa ka ng masama edi ano na ang tingin ng tao hahatulan karin 
ng tao. (Of course, God will punish. People also say if you do something bad, people 
will also judge you. )” 
 
Camingi further discussed the old judicial system called "sapata" or promise:  
 
Dati kasi meron yung tinatawag nila sapata. Halimbawa nawalan ako ng pera 
apat kayong magkakasama nung nawala yung pera walang mag-aamin na 
sinong kumuha ng pera sasabihin ninyo sige mag sasa-Pata tayo ngayon 
meron yung mga elders na gagawin dun para halimbawa dati tinatawag nila 
magpapakulo ng tubig ilulublob mo yung kamay mo. (Before we have what we 
call sapata, promise. For example I lost money and there were four of you who 
were there when I lost the money and nobody confesses to getting the money. 
I’ll say we will have the sapata and get the elders to facilitate the ritual. They 
will get boiling water and you’re supposed to dip your hand in it. ) 
 
 Oo dito, mga bata pa kami meron pa yun yung mga kabataan sa mga 
Ato Ato. Dun pa natutulog mga kabataan. Naranasan ko yun. Parang kami 
yung pinakahuli na yung natutulog sa Ato yung mga sumunod na ano hindi na 
sila natutulog sa mga Ato. Ang na witness ko ata yung paggamit ng manok. 
Magkakatay sila ng manok tapos may sasabihin. Mapaparusahan yung may 
kasalanan na ayaw umamin. Oo, hindi mo [pa rin] talaga malalaman. Pa-
promise mo na hindi ikaw talaga ang gumawa, hindi ikaw ang kumuha. (I 
experienced that when there where still young boys in the Ato. The young men 
used to sleep there, I experienced that. I think we were the last ones to 
experience that. The next ones they didn’t sleep in the ato. I witnessed the use 
of chickens. They will butcher the chicken and will say something. The one 
who stole will be punished. You still wouldn’t know. It’s like promising that it 
wasn’t you who did it, that you didn’t take it.  
 
 
Counselling through mobile phone. Aside from being punished, Kay-an 
reported using the mobile phone to counsel, one of the ways to address actions which 
are considered nga-ag in the community:  
Wen, pero hindi diretso. Idalan mo met ti napintas pay tapnu maapreciate 
niya ng paggawa mo nun. Napinpintas tata ti kaadaan ti cell phone tapnu 
kasla nga kasasangnun metlang ti kasasaum. Isunga dakel ti epekto na ti 
selpon. (Yes, but not directly. You lead him to what is good and eventually he 
will never forget and he will appreciate what you did. It is better now that 
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there is the cell phone, because it's as if you there physically, facing the 
person, you can counsel as if you’re counseling face to face. That’s a huge 




Other mobile phone uses related to indigeneity 
 
Igorot music. Patcor feels that he is able to express his Igorotness through 
music, and that his mobile phone is a tool that allows him this. “Opo, sa pagdinig ng 
mga music, ganun. (Yes when I hear music. )” Benson also uses his mobile phone to 
store and play Igorot songs: “Nan menuasarak si salidummay, Igorot songs. Nan 
esang nan menusarak si Igorot language. (Yes. When I will air the music 
Salidummay, the Igorot songs. One thing also is when I use the Igorot language. ) 
Camera. Benson uses his mobile phone to take photos of rituals and traditions: 
Wen usarek jay camera a. Nu agbutcher kami ti baboy, agliklatoak. (Yes, I use the 
camera. When we butchered a pig, I took photos. )” 
 Defending identity. Moymoy talked about how one can use the mobile phone 
to defend their identity as Igorot. And as earlier discussed, gave the example of Candy 
Pangilinan and the more recent online comments about the dath of comedian Tado.  
Iyong may mga issues na tungkol sa mga Igorot, pumaset ka na ang mga 
Igorot ay hindi ganyan. Gaya nung namatay si Tado, tapos iyong sinabi ni 
Candy Pangilinan noon, nagagamit mo to defend yourself. (About the issues 
against the Igorot, the Igorots are not like that. Like when Tado passed away, 
and what Candy Pangilinan said before, you can use this [mobile phone] to 
defend yourself. ) 
 
Oo meron pa, iyong mga namamatay tao, mga Igorot na sinabi tungkol kay 
Tado. Iforward ko na lang sa iyo. Kaya parang, kumbaga sa apoy na kung 
mamatay sana ay sinisindian mo pa, hindi rin natin alam kung sino ba iyong 
mga nagforward sa mga Igorot. (Yes, there are more. “those who kill people, 
they are the Igorots” as was mentioned during the time of Tado’s death. I will 
forward [that text] later to you. That is why it looks like, comparing to a fire, 
even if it has already lost its flames, people are still fanning the fire. ) 
 
 
Obtaining information. Kal-ling, English teacher and teacher-in-charge at the 
public highschool in the next village recounts interesting uses of her mobile phone. 
She considers her mobile phone an excellent source of information. It also enhances 
their culture. She mentions a tourist spot which she didn’t even know was considered 
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one, Guina-ang’s winning participation in Baguio City’s Flower Festival and how she 
instructed students to use mobile phone technology to record and document stories of 
the elders.  
Siyempre in my cell phone, meron akong narereceive na mga unique na text 
messages na para sa akin. Katulad ng text message na nareceive ko na sa 
Guina-ang. May nareceive akong text message na irenelate niyang ang mga 
places na parang tourist spots dito na hindi ko naman alam. Doon sa Baguio, 
nagsend ng message tapos inidentify ung mga tourist spots, iyong lake. (Of 
course, in my cell phone, I receive messages that I consider unique. I received 
one text that she related one place here as a tourist spot, I didn’t even know 
about it. In Baguio, they sent a message where they identified the tourist spots, 
the lake. ) 
 
 Tapos nakita ko iyong video sa cellphone ng asawa ko iyong 
participation ng Guina-ang sa Panagbenga. Ginamit din naming ang selpon 
sa clase ko na magrecord kasi nagpa-assignment ako sa mga bata ng short 
stories mula sa mga matatanda. (Then I saw the video of the participation of 
Guina-ang in Panagbenga. We also used cell phones in my class when i asked 




Effect Of Mobile Phone 
 
No effect: Just a gadget. Most respondents feel that the mobile phone has in no 
way affected their indigeneity. Most of the community members feel strongly that the mobile 
phone has not affected their indigeneity and their identity as Igorot. For most of them, their 
mobile phone is just a gadget, a tool that helps them in everyday interactions. Here are some 
of their articulations: 
Adi. Igorot na Igorot ako with or without cell phone. (No, I am very much an 
Igorot with or without the cellphone. ) -Kutta 
 
Adi tay maited tusa ay ngawi, sika ti ayana dayta eh. Nu wada weno maid, 
parehas lang ay. (No, because it does not give anything wrong. It is in the 
person using the item. If he will use it for wrong or good thing. ) –Kay-an 
 
Adi. Parang kagamitan lang siya. Parang damit, ganun. (No. It is just a tool, 
it is like clothing. ) -Moknor 
 
Hindi naman. Kasi parang depende kung paano gagamitin ang selpon. (No it 
is not affected because it depends as to where will I use the cell phone. ) -
Moymoy 
 
Hindi naman. Kasi hindi naman niya ako nababago. Meron man o wala, 
Igorot pa rin ako. (Not really. Because it does not change me. Cell phone or 
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no cell phone, I am still an Igorot. ) -Chai 
 
Hindi, wala namang kinalaman ang pagka-Igorot sa selpon. Gamit lang siya. 
No, the mobile phone has nothing to do with me being an Igorot. It’s just a 
tool. ) –Hynes 
 
Walang pinagkaiba kung meron o wala kang selpon. (There is no difference if 
there is a cell phone or none. ) -Ambit 
 
Adi mam. Parang gamit lang siya. Libangan din kasi ang selpon mam (No 
Mam, It is just a tool. It is just a thing to use to pass time. ) -PatcorAdi. 
Kasanu nga maapektaran ket Igorot ka ladta. (No. How can it affect you, you 
are an Igorot no matter what. ) -Chaweran 
Dayta nga saludsod ket haan nga kumo agusar ka ti selpon ket, you are not 
Igorot. Ti selpon gamin, usaren amin ti mangkayat nga mangusar. (It does not 
mean to say that when you use a cell phone means you are not an Igorot. The 
cellphone, it can be used by anybody. ) -Kayachen 
 
Adi met. Nu selpon, nu kali mi nan ikan ay mentext. Hindi niya ako 
napapalitan. (No it doesn’t. In using the cellphone I use our language, but it 
cannot change me. ) -Cassie 
 
 
Positive effect. To most, the mobile phone is just a tool that lends itself to 
them just like any other tool would. A few feel that the mobile phone has positive 
effect on their indigeneity. Kal-ling felt the mobile phone has modernized her way of 
life and that it has helped her in positive ways: 
Medyo namodernize. Parang medyo naging upadated iyong communication 
talaga, naging mabilis. Positive, mas madali mong imonitor ang iyong mga 
anak kung andun sa klase, ganun. (It modernized [life]. The communication 
got updated, it is faster. Positive. It is easier to monitor your children if they 
are in class. ) 
 
 
Elpisi feels that the mobile phone adds to him as a person. He feels that it has 
helped him interact with lowlanders, specially when doing business. Elpisi says that 
Igorots are shy and reserved and usually keeps to themselves:  
Yung dagdag. Maapektuhan, saan yung maganda dahil bilang katulad nga 
nito nagtetext ako sa dun sa motor nga as far as Pangasinan or Tarlac. 
Nakikipagtext ako, so Igorot na nakikipag communicate sa lowlander so 
parang sabihin na nating pwede pala dun sa sabihin na nating kasabihan ng 
mga Igorot is mahiyain so parang nababago na. Dahil panong mahiyain 
nakikipag communicate sa lowlander. (It adds. It affects me positively, like 
when I text motorbike owners from as far as Pangasinan or Tarlac (province). 
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I exchange text messages, so we can say an Igorot communicating with 
lowlanders. So we can say, that Igorots being shy has changed. Because how 
can you still say we are shy when we also communicate with lowlanders. ) 
 
Meron [tension sa pakikipagcommunicate sa lowlander] dahil ang isa dyan is 
mahihiya lang ang Igorot sa pakikipag communicate sa lowlander kung hindi 
sila magkaunawaan. Yung Igorot lalo na kung hindi nakapag-aral hindi 
marunong, natutulala, aalis na lang basta. So yung lowlander naman ganun 
din pero mas talaga mas sa tingin ko mas mahiyain talaga ang Northern 
people kesa sa South. Dahil pareho lang naman kung tutuusin mo hindi rin 
naman yung lowlander naman hindi rin marunong sa Igorot para mag Igorot 
sana sila para magkaintidihan sila. (There is [that tension of communicating 
with lowlanders] because on one hand is that the Igorot is reluctant to 
communicate with lowlanders because they might not understand each other. 
The Igorot, specially if he is not educated and doesn’t know how, will just go 
blank and just leave. On the other hand the lowlander might do the same thing, 
but I really think the Northern people are more shy compared to those in the 
South. Because it is supposedly the same, the lowlander also doesn’t know 




Benson also feels that the mobile phone affects him postively because it adds 
to his knowledge. He gives interactions with textmates as an example of learning 
another language. He furthers that  
 
Wen, maapektaran, manayunan jay amu. Haan lang nga dijay. Example, nu 
dakami nga Igorot, kaaduwan, ada jay haan nga amu nga Ilocano. Nu ada 
katext na nga Ilocano, ag-Ilocano ket masuro nga ag-Ilocano. (Yes it can be 
affected. Sometimes it is a way to add on to what we know. For example, for 
us Igorots, most of us,there are those who do not know how to speak in 
Ilocano, if you have a textmate who is an Ilocano, then you will learn how to 
talk in Ilocano. ) 
 
Siguro [maapektuhan ang pagkatao], matuto ka ay en-emes, enpaganda sin 
suot mo maysa dijay. Kasi idi, bahag ngem tata manayunan. (Maybe [it will 
also affect how I am as a person]. You will also be influenced to be more 
hygienic, to fix the way you dress yourself, that is one. Before, we use the G-
string, now there are more options. ) 
 
For Camingi, he says it has changed him and added to his knowledge but it 
didn’t rally affect him as a person.  
Okay lang dumating sya. Parang nadagdagan pa nga yung pagkaintindi mo 
sa kagaya ng mga discrimination. Parang lumawak. Parang hindi ka nabago 
dun sa mga may mga ibang nanglalait hindi ka nabago. (It’s okay that it 
came. It added to my understanding, say of discrimination. It widened [my 
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knowledge] but it didn’t change me negatively either. Those who discriminate 
us didn’t change me either. ) 
 
Nan mangapektarana sin gagaawis, tay pumaspaspas nan communication sin 
ib-a. Nan mangaapektarana sin adi gag-awis, mangmangan met nan selpon as 
load na. (The good thing it can do is that it makes communication faster. But 







RQ3. Meanings of Development 
 
Central to this study is defining development on the ground, recognizing that 
community understanding may be different from other articulations. Engaging the 
community in dialogue as to how they give meaning to development is mandatory if 




Local meaning of development. Pagkhawisan, khagawisan, gumawisan, 
mengawisan, gag-awis, khinmawisan, khinmag-awis are the words community 
members consider as the local equivalent for development. The closest translation of 
its root word “gawis” is beautiful and/or good. Gawis is the word they use when they 
greet “gawis ay wiit” or good morning, also the way to address the local crowd 
“Gawis ay Mountain Province!” (Good morning Mountain Province). !
Some community members associate development with the entire ili, and the most 
good for the majority. For Moymoy development locally means: “Gawis ay 
panagbiyag, enkhawisan si umili. (To a more beautiful life, to the betterment of the 
people in the community). ” Village chief Kay-an articulates that development needs 
to be something good, and has to be selective. He used the Ilocano equivalent 
pagsayaatan: “Nu napintas jay ibaga da, palubusan ngem nu adi, dibale na. 
Pagsayaatan amin ti umili. (If they have good things to say, you allow, but if not, 
never mind. [It should be] for the good of the entire people here. )” 
According to Cassie: “Nu nganan khinmawisan. Or ninbaliwan nan lufong id wanin. 
barbaro ay innovations (We say it’s for the betterment, or the changes in the 
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community nowadays, the latest innovations). ” The concept of change also appears 
central to the concept of development. To Benson, development means “Inbaliwan si 
fiyag, ensukatan si fiyag (it changes life). ” 
Progreso (or progress) is another terminology associated with development (like for 
Ambit and Chai). A borrowed term from our colonizer Spain, we can deduce how the 
concept of development may have as well been influenced by interactions with others 
outside the ili.  
Personal understanding of development. When asked about their personal 
understanding of what they consider development, responses range from the very 
personal, but interestingly lists a more communal ili-wide concept of development. 
Moymoy and Chai, in separate interviews, said: !
Ako is, mayaman ako pag may development. Pag sa personal, in relation sa 
community na, iyong nasalun-atak. Walang sakit, pareho din sa community, 
walang krimen, peace ganyan. (I am rich if there is development. In personal, 
in relation to the community, I am healthy. There is no sickness, likewise in 
the community, there is no crime. Just peace, like that. ) –Moymoy 
 
Pag may development, maayos ang ano, may unity, may peace. Lahat ng tao 
pantay-pantay walang mahirap, walang mayaman. (If there is development, 
there will be order. There is unity. All the people will be treated equal. There 
are no poor and there are no rich. ) -Chai 
 
Progress, iyong mga kalsada. (Progress, like the road. ) –Patcor 
 
Medyo malawak. Related sa community, marami. Maraming kailangan na 
development dito. Infrastructure. Siyempre related dun sa federation namin, paano 
palakasin yung mga orga-organization. Sa dami ng organization dito, isa lang ang 
SEC-registered. (That’s a vast topic. Related to the community, there are a lot. We 
need a lot of development here, infrastructure-wise. Of course, also related to our 
federation, how we can strengthen organizations. Of the many organizations here, 
only one is SEC (Security and Exchange Commission)-registered. ) -Camingi 
 
Change. To most ili members, development involves change. According to Cheny: 
“Development parang may pinag-iba sa dati. Pwede naman yung mga lugar at tsaka 
tao. (Development is when there is a change from what things used to be. It can refer 
to changes in places and in people). ” Ofet linked development with change in 
lifeways, like having more food options as development: “Nan ninfaliwan na biyag 
tako. Id wani tay adu nan makakan. Nu idi, camote lang. (The change in our lifestyle. 
Like now there are a lot of food options unlike before that there is only this camote). ” 
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Access to livelihood. Outside Guina-ang Patcor considers Sagada as more developed 
because of its tourist spots:“Sagada mam, kasi iyong kanilang tourist spots. (Sagada 
mam, because of their tourist spots). ” Ambit considers the next village Mainit, 
because of mining as she links mining to development: “Pag sa place po, parang 
doon sa Mainit, kasi di ba may mining sila kaya parang dumadami ang pera. Parang 
ganun po. (If [we're talking about] a place, in Mainit because they have mining. 
Money seems to multiply. It is as if like that [Mainit is more developed than Guina-
ang]). ” 
 
 Access to technology. Chamkas immediately associates development with 
technology:  
Technology. Inkawisan. Oo [connected sa development ang mobile phone]. Na-
improve. Kasi nung unang lumabas ang cellphone 3315 lang ngayon may camera na 
may music pa. (Technology. Betterment. Yes [the mobile phone is connected to 
development] because the first time the mobile phone came out. It was very basic. 
Now there is camera, there’s music even!) 
!
 Development of the mind. Not all development has physical manifestation, 
although physical development is foremost in their understanding of development. 
For Kal-ling, infrastructure comes to mind first and highlights intellectual 
development second: “Infrastracture ang first and 2nd yung development ng pag-iisip 
ng tao. " (Infrastructure is the first one, second is the development of the mind of the 
people). ” Elpisi differented between visible development and those which are not 
easily seen, like education and development in ways of thinking:!
 
Development ng, visual, nakikita natin katulad ng kalsada. Dahil kaming 
nagmomotor asar kami sa lubak-lubak so ang ganda na kapag semento na. 
Development sa tao. Sa physical, yung paglaki. Development sa utak. Oo 
[pagkatuto]. (Development which is visible, like the roads. Because motorists 
like me, we are annoyed by bumpy roads so it’s good if the roads are already 
cemented. Then development of people. Physical development, like growing 
up and development of the mind. Yes [as in learning]. –Elpisi 
 
Development In The Ili 
Articulations of what community members consider development in the ili has 
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resounding similarities. Development in relation to mobility, primarily transportation 
such as roads, pathways and vehicles, stand out in their narratives. Another category 
on mobility is their access to mobile communication, which is also categorised under 
access and use of ICTs (cable TV, news, mobile phone). Access to services such as 
electricity, water supply, infrastructure, hygiene (toilets) are considered development. 
Human development, which also has infrastructure angle, are considered development 
as well. This includes access to education, a school in the ili, daycare, as well as 
organizations. Appliances and machines, which has lightened workload is also 
considered development such as stove cooking.  
Recollection of the elders. I will begin this portion by quoting what older 
respondents consider development in the ili. complete familiarity of the ili and has 
seen it change across time. The discussion will be followed by select recollections of 
other ili members, followed by segragated categories of development that has 
emerged from analysis of the interviews.  
 
 Matekyang, 84. Matekyang is my oldest respondent from all the villages and 
also the oldest mobile phone user in Guina-ang. Still very astute and articulate at 84, 
he tells of his memories back from the war days, his days as a young Igorot traveling 
outside the ili and his use of his mobile phone. Easily among the most interesting 
interviews of my fieldwork, I sat and listened to his stories. Matekyang is a widower 
with eight children and nearly 40 grandchildren and great grandchildren. He notes an 
inherent contradiction in the development he has seen transpire in his village: 
Ad sulit, nan kiyag, linage. Kimkimi ng mang-uwas. Id wani pay gawis tay 
mauwasan ngem apay nga adu nan sakit ay kidney, ulcer. Id kasin maid sakit 
si kegtona day sakit. Health. Id kasin adi maiboil nan danum ay mainum et 
maid adu ay sakit ngem id wani masapul ay mailuto nan danum ngem adu nan 
sakit. (Before, our plates were washed by cockroaches; we do not need to 
wash them. After eating, we just set the plates aside, the next time we will eat, 
we just eat again.  But why is it that now that they wash their plates, there are 
a lot of sickness like kidney failure, ulcer. Before, there are no sickness like 
this. Health. Before the water is not being boiled and there was no sickness 
like this but now, they boil the water but there are still a lot of sickness. ) 
 
 Id kasin nan makan anggay, ubfi, kamoteng kahoy. Id wani wada nan 
pandesal, salad. Ad sulit, chad-alanen. Id wani waday lugan. Mga toloy oras 
siguro [to Bontoc]. (Before, the only food were cassava and sweet potatoes. 
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Now, pandesal, salad, etc. Before, we hike when we want to go places, now 
there are cars. Maybe around 3 hours [hike to Bontoc]) 
 
 
Matekyang only completed Grade 1. During his time, the village school had 
until third grade but his education was halted by the occupation of the Japanese. He 
was very young to join the war but shares that he experienced bringing food to the 
soldiers.  
Wada Grade III [ditoy]. Ngem sak-en idi nin-Grade I ak, umali nan Sapon. 
Talgay umeyak id Bontoc, tay id Bontoc enggana 4th grade. Basta idi adi 
manaradaran. Egay nan manong ko nan nakigufat ngem sak-en nin-ibalonak 
lang sin kanen nan surdado. Ngem nu maid nan among ko, away inmeyak. 
(There is Grade III [here]. For me when I went to Grade I, the Japanese came. I 
need to go to Bontoc because there, [they have] until Grade IV. But there you 
really need to walk and walk. No, only my older brother joined the war but for 
me I only experienced bringing the soldiers food to eat. ) 
 
 
Chaweran, 72. Chaweran spent decades working as a miner in different 
mining companies outside the ili until they retired him due to old age, he was 50 then. 
He went back to the ili since and has gone back to tending the fields. All of 
Chaweran’s children reside outside the ili.  
Idi ti afong, cogon, tata nasukat ket GI. Ti charan, ada ti nasemento. Nan 
drainage ay nasemento. Pati nan ugali ket ada ti mabalbaliwan, keg nan 
nayday Chono, itan binaliwan da. Inayun dat nan church blessing. Idi awan ti 
kasjay. (Before, the houses were made of cogon, now it was changed to GI 
(galvanized iron). The walkway, there are cemented paths already. The 
drainage was cemented. Even the attitude, there are things that were changed. 
Like this Chono[traditional wedding], they changed it already. They added the 
church blessing. Before there was nothing like that. ) 
 
 
 During Chaweran’s time, the elementary school already caters until the 6th 
grade but he went to school only until the Grade 2. Nevertheless, he sees the school as 
development. The ili now has a secondary school and the students no longer need to 
hike for three hours to Bontoc Poblacion which had the only highschool in the 
province until the 1970s. 16 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
16 The highschool in Bontoc Poblacion they refer to here is the same highschool referred to in the first 
two villages. For the older community members in Panabungen, they had to hike 12 hours to Bontoc 
until the highschool in the municipal center in Kin-iway Besao opened in the 1970s, which reduced the 
hike to just 6 hours. For community members in Payag-eo, they had to hike for six hours to go to 
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Idi nan uskilaan, hanggang elementary lang, hanggang Grade VI. Nu 
menhighschool da, enda id Bontoc ay mangituloy, idwani, wada et. Wen shak 
idi ket maysa hanggang Grade 2 ak lang. Dagidiay ag-highschool, apan da 
ijay Bontoc . (Before the school is until elementary only, until Grade VI. 
When they go to highschool, they go to Bontoc to continue. Now there is 
[secondary school]. I am one of those who got up until Grade 2 only. Those 
who want to continue in highschool, they have to go to Bontoc. ) 
 
 
 Chaweran also see the structural development of the ab-afungan (or the Ato). 
He recalls that it used to be made of clay and the roof is made of cogon grass. They 
use firewood to warm the inside of the ato. Young Igorot men are usually tasked to 
gather these firewood and keep them burning while the older men usually tells them 
stories. This was, in the past, how oral traditions and local stories were passed from 
generation to generation.  
Dagitoy at-ato ket, idi ket cogon dagita, dijay diding na ket pitak. Tata ket, 
nagbalin nga kasla balay. Idjay uneg ti alues ti maturog idi, ag-apoy da 
isunga napudot ti uneg. Apoy nga agasasuk sunga adu ti Kiteb, tata ket haan 
meten tata. (These Ato, before, those were made with cogon and its walls were 
clay. Now it looks like houses. Before, we use the bonfire inside the ato to 
warm us during the night. ) 
 
 
Ofet, 70+. Ofet is more than 70, she is not certain of her real age as she was 
born during the time when they did not usually register and the birth dates were not 
accurately noted. All of the elders in the ili had their ages estimated based on the 
events in Philippine society (e. g. the American-Japanese war in 1942). I sat in her 
traditional kitchen where traditional utensils were hung. She was also roasting camote 
(sweet potato) which I had been graciously offered. Ofet talked about how the values 
of people have changed for the worse. The same contradiction to development that 
Matekyang has earlier articulated:  
Inmuyong ti tao. Nu ada kitaen da, dadaelen da. Keg na unash, enda aped 
alalaen ay kega maid kauka. Dakmi nga agdaludalus sin um-a, nu wad-ay 
imula, al-alaen da. Dada sumadot nan tago. Nan ages kuryente id wanin, gag-
awis tay narawag ngem bulagena nan mata. Inmali nana du-adu ay makan. Id 
kasin nan makan, apaya, camote, nan sida bulong si kamote. Ad wanin 
nafaliwan, nu enkami enimura, awan ti fegas na. Sunga adu nan adi 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!
highschool until the closest highschool opened in Sagada wich reduced the hike time to 2 hours. The 
students from the second ili still hike 30-45minutes to go to the closest highschool.  
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mangkayat ay en uma. (The people became worse. If they see a plant, they 
destroy. Like the sugar cane, they just go and get as if no one owns it. We are 
the ones who plant in the fields, some people just go and get our plants. People 
became lazy. There is this we call electricity already. It is good because it is 
bright. There are a lot of food already, before the food is papaya, camote, and 
the viand is camote tops. Before we didn’t have rice to plant. Now it has 
changed. Now many do not want to tend the fields. ) 
 
 
Ofet noted that life is easier now. She considers rice mills as development 
because she no longer need to pound the rice that she harvests(see Figure 39). She 
notes, however, that one needs money to be able to avail of this development. Ofet did 
not go to school. She shared that her parents did not want her to study because it will 
only make her leave the ili and leave them behind. She did leave the ili eventually 
when her husband worked outside the ili, ironically, to support their children’s 

























Id wani nan fayo, adi tako et enfayo ngem masapur es waday siping. Gawish 
id wani tay masisigud ay enuskila sunga adu nan makauskila. Id wani adu et 
nan uskilaan. (Now, we do not have to pound rice. We do not pound rice but 
you need to have money to pay [for the ricemills]. Now it is good because they 
force the children as young as they are, to go to school. That is why there are a 
lot of educated people now. )    -Ofet, 70+ 
Figure 39.  Ofet, 70+, remembers how they had to pound rice in 
contrast to the ricemills available today, for one who has money. 
Photo of ricemill by Chamkas, 20. Inset: Photo of (traditional) stone 




Gawa, 60. Gawa considers access to services, particularly health, as 
development. Community members used to carry the sick and hike for at least three 
hours to the nearest hospital. Up until the early 1980s, there was no public transport.  
Nu idi a ket nu agsakit kami ket matay kami ta masapor nga pagpagnaen mi nga apan 
ti uspitar. Tata haanen ta ada ti lugan ken kalsada. Itata nasayaat ta ada silaw, idi ti 
silaw mi ket sareng. Nu haan nga pananglastog ngem agyamanak ti Apo Dios ta nu 
magna ak idi, matumba ak. Imbag ta nidandanun ti biag ijay Bontoc ta awiawiten da 
tat a awan ti lugan. Itata ket adan. (Before when we get sick, we will die because we 
need to walk to the hospital. Now, it will not happen already because we now have 
roads and cars. Not to be arrogant but I am thankful to God because there was one 
time I almost fainted while walking. Good because I was able to reach Bontoc alive 
because in the old days, they have to carry us. ) 
During Gawa’s time as a student, the elementary school caters until the 6th grade. 
There were more from her age group who were able to graduate from primary 
education. She was among those few who hiked to Bontoc to finish highschool. She 
considers the younger iGuina-ang very lucky. “Idi manen agisiskuwela kami, 
maladaldaw kami ta magnamagna kami alalan mi sa si 3 hours. Tata haanen. 
(Before, in school we were always late because we have to hike, for three hours. Now 
the students are lucky). ” For one, they no longer have to hike barefoot if they need to 
go to Bontoc but most importantly, the ili already have a highschool of its own (see 
Figure 40).  
 
Nan fadchu, id kasin maid pantyk. Id wani, wad-ay. Idi Elementary ak, maid 
pantyk, id wani, wad-ay. Idi nu mapanak agiskuwela, nakapalda laeng, 
nakauniform. Nu agawid ket bistida laeng. Idi awan tsinelas mi, mapanipunish 
kami ta awan tsinelas mi, itata ket ada ti sapatos. (The clothes now are a lot, 
before I do not even have panty, now I have. When I was in elementary, we do 
not have underwear. Now we do. When I go to school, I am just wearing a 
skirt. When I come home from school, I will change it with a dress. Before I 
don't even have a slipper and I am always punished, now there are a lot of 
shoes. ) 
 
 Wen [magmagna kami nga apan Bontoc, ket awan tsinelas], ada ti 
tsinelas jay Bontoc ngem nangina-ngina. Agtsinelas lang nga apan jay 
eskuwelaan ngem tapnu adi maumas. Anadan, nu dumanun, kaanem. Tay 
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Figure 40. Gawa, 60, had to hike three hours barefoot in the 1970s to 
attend highschool. Slippers were required in school but it was very costly so 
she’d pack her slippers and bear the heat of the sun so her slippers won’t 
spoil. She says students these days are lucky. Photo of the 17th batch of 
graduates from Guina-ang National Highschool by Elpisi, 42. Inset: Photo of 
slippers by Hynes, 15.  
anuka, adi ya napudot nan karsada ichi. Id wanin talagay pirmi, napudot 
talaga. Nu idi egay nadadael na ozone layer, idwani pay marikna talagan 
pudot na. Id kasin nu enda kanu ensamar, enlalabos da. Id wanin pay aye 
palalo. Wen ya padasek ay en manaran ay egay nakatsinelas et aye pararo. 
(Yes [we hike to Bontoc barefoot]. There are slippers in Bontoc, but it was too 
expensive. We wear slippers only when we are in school and we take it off 
after. We took good care of it so that it will not wore out easy. When we go 
home, we will take them off [and wald barefoot]. The road really was too hot, 
it was really too hot. Back then the ozone layer had no hole yet, it was hot. 
How much more today? Before, accordingly when they plow the fields, they 
are not wearing any clothes. This was also one way how they could take care 
of their garments. Now the heat is unbearable. I tried not wearing a slippers 
when I walked the road and it is too hot. ) 
 
Talaga nga haan nga mairibak nga awan pantyk enggana highschool ak. Idi 
highschoolak ket mga 1970’s, nagpanty ak lang idi 1st year ak nga nagregla ak. Idi 
elementary ak, talaga nga awan. (I really cannot deny that I haven’t used underwear 
until I reached highschool. When I was in highschool, maybe 1970’s, I only started 
wearing a panty when I was in 1st year highschool when I started menstruating. When 














Gawa also consider the water system as development. It was only recently that they 
had water access nearer to their households, it also ushered water to go directly to 
their fields. And while they still endure water shortage especially during the dry 
season, the pipes and source of water from the mountain five hours away is 
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considered huge development for them.  
Nan janum, wada nan gulipo. Waday nan tangkid wani, id kasin, maid tangki. 
Nan mistiso nga a-pigs. Id wani adi ta dadlo mabfa-mabfay ay umey 
mananum. Id wani wada nan irrigation ay diretso sin payeo ay pangalaan si 
kanen. (The water system, there are pipes already. There is water tank for 
storage, before there was none. The pigs are meztizo from a different breed [in 
contrast to smaller native ones]. Now you will no longer be hard up to bring 
water to the rice fields, now there is irrigation that goes directly to the rice 
fields where we get food. ) 
 Id kasin, nan pagkain laeng, nan kamote. Nan laeng nayda wada 
baknang, daida nan wada makan na. Ngem id wani, wada et nan makan. 
(Before, our food was only sweet potato. Only the rich people have rice. But 




Other recollections of development in the ili. This subsection contains other 
summative accounts of the development in the ili and will be quoted in full. Their 
recollections follow the format of “then” and “now” as they articulate “development” 
as something that involves change, specifically positive change and something that 
makes life better.  
 
Moknor, 37, was born in Guina-ang to parents who are also native from the ili. 
He stayed in Benguet until he was 16 and came back to finish highschool in Guina-
ang. He is now a pastor of a Christian congregation in the ili, and a father of two.  
 
Pagkakaroon ng sasakyan. Dati pala may isang sasakyan lang na bumibiyahe 
dito. Ngayon, apat na kaya development iyon. Noon, walang electricity, 
ngayon anjan na. Pati pala iyong mga bahay, dati pawid, ngayon may 
concreto na. Noon panggatong ang gamit,ngayon, shellane na. Pinapabilis 
niya ang trabaho, pinapadali ang buhay. Ang development sana ay positive. 
(Having a car. In the old days, there was only one car travelling from here. 
Now, there are already 4 that is why that is development. Before there was no 
electricity, now there is. Also the houses. Before, it is made out of cogon, now 
there are concrete. Before they use wood in cooking, now they use the 
shellane (Liquified Petroleum Gas). It makes work easier, it makes life lighter. 
The development is supposed to be positive. ) 
 
 
Village chief Kay-an, 57, only completed Grade 6. His parents did not have 
enough money to send him to school so he left the ili in 1972. He traveled around the 
Cordillera, and worked as a miner. He was the president of a workers union before he 
was terminated in exchange for the other member employees’ benefits:  
Id idi, nan bubong nan baey, et nasukatan si GI. Before ket cogon. 
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Maimimprove ti foot path, cementado pa. Karamihan na, pinewood and GI 
sheet. (The roofs of the houses was changed to GI (galvanized iron), before it 
was cogon. The foot paths were improved, it is already cemented. Mostly, 
[houses were made of] pinewood and GI sheet. ) 
 
Idi ti foot bridge, noon kahoy ngayon nasuksukatanen ti concrete. Diay 
uskilaan idi nagtugawak, isu ti naaramidana dayta 2 nga building. Datayo 
metlang nangikuwa ti ground. Pati diyay, clinic. Idi ijay ayan ti Romano ti 
ayan ti midwife ken BHW. Tata, itoy centro en ti ayan ti multi-purpose. To 
barangay hall, isu ti mapunpunduan ti pagay nga makolkolecta ti tunggal 
bahay. Nu enkami agbiruk ti burias ti tengaw nga kuna mi, isu ti ibayad mi jay 
pagay nga ada ijay. Idi 1980’s santo inmay ti silaw ditoy. (Before the foot 
bridge is made out of wood, now it was changed to concrete. The school when 
I sat [as village chief], it was the time the two buildings was constructed. We 
were also the ones who made the ground, even the clinic. Before, the church 
was where they use as a clinic. Now here in the center is what they use is 
where the multipurpose is. In the baranggay hall, it is where the rice grains are 
being gathered in every house. When we go and look for a pig for the tengaw 
[village feast] that we say, we will use the grains to pay for it. In the1980s, 




Kal-ling, 33, is the head teacher at the nearby village Dalican National 
Highschool. She considers water access as the most important development in the ili. 
Kal-ling has just started with the newly opened Ed. D. (Doctor of Education) program 
in the province’s state college.  
Nagkaroon kami ng highschool. May clinic na kami ngayon. Kasi noon, 
improvised iyong clinic. May daycare center, noong bata ako,wala iyon e. 
Iyong open gym, iyong kalsada at least naimprove na, may cemented part na. 
May baranggay hall. Iyong dap-ay pero may ginawang hall. Noong bata ako 
walang tubig, I think iyon ang pinakaimportanteng development. Dati, doon 
kami sa chakit na umiigib. Tapos sa Kilay. Ngunit Chakit ang pinakamalakas 
at pinakamalinis. Tapos iyong ilaw. Grade IV ako, 10 years old 1990 
nagkaroon ng ilaw dito. (We already have a highschool. We already have a 
clinic because back then, the clinic was just improvised. There is already the 
daycare center, when I was young, we didn’t have that. The open gym, the 
road, at least it was improved already. There are the cemented parts already. 
The Barangay Hall, the one at the dap-ay but a hall was built there. When I 
was young, there was no water. I think that is the most important development. 
Before we fetch water at Chakit, also in Kilay but Chakit is the strongest and 
cleanest source. Now no more, it is by our door step. Also the electricity, I was 




Kutta, 42, is the principal in the village highschool. She is originally from the 
nearby village Mainit but has married into the ili. She is also in the newly opened Ed. 
D. program: 
Iyong opening ng paaralan mismo. Development sa road. Nong bata pa kami 
hindi nakakaabot sa Mainit ang road. Atleast ngayon umabot na. Siguro 1984, 
hindi ako sigurado. Between Guina-ang and Mainit, siguro dadaan ka pa ng 1 
kilometer. Drainage, tire path sa mga portions to minimimize iyong muddy. At 
saka iyong kiskisan, iyong rice mill. (The opening of the school itself. 
Development of the roads. When we were young, the roads do not reach 
Mainit. At least now it reaches there. Before between Guina-ang and Mainit 
you need to walk around 1 kilometer. Drainage, tire path which has minimized 
muddy path, and the ricemill. ) 
 
 
Moymoy, 31, is born to iGuina-ang parents. She worked as a community organizer for 
a number of contractual development projects. She is among the college graduates of 
the ili:  
Iyong pagsemento lang ng kalsada. (The concrete roads. ) 
[Dati] talagang putik a. Iyong farm to market road. Iyong paaralan pala. Kasi 
noon is-maghihire pa ang mga estudyante, pupunta pa sila ng Bontoc, magpa-
pamasahe 1994 pa iyon 2001 ako nagraduate ng highschool. Iyong 
highschool, kasi dati ng may elementary. Iyong mga nasa private, pinapaaral 
mo ang iyong mga anak para hindi na babalik sa ili para magtanim. ([Before] 
It was really very muddy. The farm to market road. The school also. Because 
before the students needs to hire [a vehicle] going to Bontoc, they need to pay 
for fare. The highschool, because the elementary school was already there. 
Those who were in private [schools], you send your children to school so that 
they don't need to return to the community to farm. ) 
 
 Chai, 27, studied in Baguio City and also worked there for a time before 
coming back to the ili as she waits for other job opportunities.  
Noong bata ako, walang ilaw, ang gamit pa sa pagluluto ay iyong dalikan. 
Noon pa, saleng ang ilaw, wala pang koryente. Ngayon lahat na yata is 
sementado ang daan. Oo, nag-iigib pa ako pero may mga tubo na distributed 
sa mga bahay. Meron lang iyong mga portions na parang public na nag-iigib 
ka. (When I was young there was no electricity, what we use in cooking is the 
dalikan (clay stove). Before, the saleng (native torch) is our source of light at 
night. Now almost all the roads are cemented. I still [experienced] fetching 
water but there were pipes distributed to the houses. There are portions where 
you fetch on public. ) 
 
 
Cassie, 24, is the village nurse. She left the ili after highschool to pursue her degree in 
nursing. Currently, she is a contractual worker for a project that will end in 2016.  
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Nung elelmentary kami ket talaga nga pitak dayta isunga adu ti maigalis idi. 
Meron ng [clinic] building pero talgang walang mga gamit. Nung estudyante 
pa ako, nakikishare pa sila sa building ng Roman Catholic pero ngayon 
mayroon na silang building. (Before when we were in our elementary years, 
the paths are so muddy, and we used to slip alot. There is the [clinic] building 
but there were no equipment at all. When I was still a students, they were 
sharing with the Roman Catholic building. But now they already have a 
building of their own. ) 
 
 
Cheny is the village’s Alternative Learning System (ALS) teacher. She is born to 
iGuina-ang parents but is most of the time in the next village Mainit because her 
husband is based there.  
Education para sa bawat isa. Noon walang CR, ngayon may CR na. Noon 
walang ilaw, saleng ang gamit namin, ngayon mayroon na. Iyong tubig, 
noong elementary pa kami, kailangan naming mag-igib ng tubig doon sa 
bobon. Walang sasakyan, kailangang maglakad. Siguro nung Grade I pa ako. 
Kasi CCF ako at kung may ipapadala silang mga supplies, e di lalakarin 
naming para kunin a iuwi naming dito, 3 hours [hike]. Mga 7 years ako nung 
mga time na iyon eh noong mga panahon na iyon eh 8 y/o ang Grade I, mga 
1975-1977. (Education for all. Before there was no toilet. Before there were 
no [electric] lighting, we use the pith wood to brighten our house at night, now 
there is already. Now there is water already, when we were in elementary, we 
need to fetch water from the well. There were no vehicles, you need to walk. 
Maybe when I was still in Grade I, because I am a member of the CCF and if 
they send supplies, we need to hike and go and get the supplies. 3 hours [hike]. 
Maybe I was 7 years old during that time or maybe 8, that was between 1975-
1977.  
 
May darcare center, may clinic. Noon pag may sakit, kailangang 
dalhin pa sa Bontoc na awit-awit mo pay iyong pasyente. Iyong mga bahay, 
dati nipa, ngayon GI na at tsaka concrete. Sa pagkain, noon walang tinapay, 
camote ang meron. Noon walang mantika, walang asukal, walang kape. Pag 
may tannin kang kape, iyon ang ginagawa nila. (There is now a daycare 
center, a clinic. Back then if there are these sick people, they need to carry 
them to Bontoc. The houses then are made out of cogon, now they are made 
out of GI and concrete. As for the food, before there was no bread, only 
camote (sweet potato) crops. Before there was no cooking oil, no sugar, no 
coffee. If you have a backyard plant of coffee, that is what the people use, 
that’s it. ) 
 
 
Kayachen is 58, considered one of the smartest in his generation, and even 
competed for school honors in Bontoc Poblacion during his time. He has traveled 
outside the country, in Saudi and in Hongkong, before returning to the ili. !
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Nan uskilaan. Idi highschool kami, ijay Bontoc. Awan pay ti kalsada, 
magmagna kami nu mapan kami. Amin ket awiten mi nga apan. Pati 
pagsungrod mi, awiten mi. Tata ada ti highschool ditoy. Panggep met ti 
danum, adan ti water system. Idi umyan kami pay ijay pagsakduwan mi ta 
mabantayan mi ti pila nga lata. Dagitoy ti na, agbaliwana met. Ti silaw pay. 
Tata ti aguskuwela jay Bontoc, agtext da lang ti ama da ket ipaw-it da ti 
bayad na. Haan nga kasla idi nga aawiten mi ti sangi mi, pati kayo nga 
pagsungrod mi. Tata manen ti pagluton ti ubing gasul. Kayo ken saleng. Di 
agisistudy ak, ket saleng. (The school. When we were in highschool, it is in 
Bontoc. During those times, there was no road. We have to hike when we go 
to school. We all carry everything when we go. Even the fire wood we use to 
cook our food. Now there is a highschool here. The water also, there is this 
water system already. Back then, we have to sleep where the water is because 
we need to watch over the pail we use to fetch water. If we leave, someone 
might take over our place then we cannot fetch water for drinking. These are 
the changes. Even the electric power. Now the students from Bontoc just text 
their parents and their provisions will be sent. Not like before that we need to 
bring with us everything we need. We have to carry the fire woods, now the 
children have the LPG tank that makes everything easier. We use the pith 







Specific Development Categories In The Ili 
 
 This section is organized based on specific development categories identified 
during the photovoice focus group discussion using output from 10 phohotovoice 
participants. Narratives were lifted from in-depth interviews.  
The photovoice participants were selected from the establishing surveys and 
in-depth interviews. They were also selected based on age and gender distribution. 
The only instruction given to them was to take photos of what they think and consider 
as development in the ili. I printed all their photos and gathered them for a photovoice 
focus group discussion centering on development. The participants first discussed 
their experience taking photos before they grouped similar photos together. They were 
also the ones who labeled the categorized photos. The rationale of this is consistent 
with CCA’s commitment to stay faithful to the voices of community members.  
Guina-ang community has education and knowledge development as its most 
important development category. This is quite different from the first two areas where 
the focus was more of livelihood. This is followed by transportation, particularly 
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roads, pathways and vehicles. Infrastructures such as houses, buildings, clinics, the 
barangay hall comes in third tied with basic needs such as access to toilet, more food 
choices among others. In their narratives, the mobile phone also falls under the 
concept of mobility(similar to transportation) as moving around has been alleviated 
by their access to the mobile phone as well as other information, communication 
technologies. Access to services such as electricity and water system were also top 
categories.  
 
Education. Many community members discussed how difficult it was in the 
past to get an education. Up until 1994, there was no highschool in the ili and the 
sixth grade was only established in the 1960s. The closest highschool was in Bontoc 
Poblacion, older community members used to walk from the ili and back for three 
hours each way just to attend school. Kay-an recounts: 
Ngayon lang nan highschool. Hanggang Grade VI lang. Dagitoy inak ken 
amak, awan ti maited da isunga linmayasak idi 1972. Nagsubli ak lang idi 
2005. (Highschool is only now. I reached only Grade VI. My parents do not 
have money so I left in1972. I only came back in 2005. ) 
 
 
Secondary teacher Elpisi considers the school itself as development. He was among 
the earlier batches of highschool teachers in the ili. The school opened in 1994 and 
Kutta, was their head teacher17 who eventually became the school principal, was 
among the first batch of educators. Elpisi joined as teacher in 1994: 
Itong eskwelahan. Nabuksan ito 1994. Ito lang. Ito lang centro lang. Si 
principal ang isa sa unang nagturo dito. Then 1995 pumunta ako dito, 
September 95. Itong eskwelahan ang isa. (This school. This opened in 1994. 
Just this [points to the oldest structure]. Just this center. The Principal was 
among the very first who taught here. Then I came in 1995, Sepetember 95. 
This school is one [of the development].  
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
17There are different titles for school heads. Depending on the number of students positions available.  
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 School infrastructure. Older community members talk of mere access of 
having a highschool in the ili as development in and of itself, as earlier articulated by 
the elders. Camingi, who was among the earlier batches to complete his education at 
the national highschool consider the development that has transpired with the school, 

























paaralan, hindi naman ganito mga bubong dati. Ito naranasan ko rin, yung 
mga classroom namin noon walang kuryente, walang ceiling kaya pagka 
tanghali mainit talaga. Meron naman [pader], mga ganito. Pero walang 
kuryente pag halimbawa mga bandang hapon na tapos biglang umulan 
walang kuryente nun madilim talaga. Kasi mga classroom wala ring pintura.  
(Here in school. The roofs weren’t like this before. I also experienced our 
classroom without electricity. Our roof didn’t even have a ceiling so when it’s 
high noon, it was scorching hot. There were walls like this [pointing to walls] 
but there was no electricity. So in the afternoon when it rains, it gets really 




18 I interviewed Camingi on the highschool premises where he was helping out the Supreme Student 
Government (SSG) fix the the basketball court as part of their term project. This will come up again in 
multiple interviews under mobile phone and development as this project was coordinated heavily using 
the mobile phone.  
Figure 41. Guina-ang National Highschool opened in 1994, initially 
borrowing a classroom from the elementary school. Now there are  
five functional structures, two of which were recently constructed.   
Top photo of the entire school by Ambit 16; Bottom left during the 
graduation ceremony by Kay-an, 57; bottom right inside a classroom  
during a leadership training by Chai, 27.  
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In this ili, there are more college graduates and have a higher educational 
achievement compared to many parts of the province (Angway, personal 
communication, 2014). Perhaps due to relative distance to the town, the younger 
popeulation are educated. This is in sharp contrast to the elders who are even unsure 
about their real ages and are mostly no-read and no-write.  
 
 Educational inaccess. Ofet earlier mentioned not being able to go to school 
because during their generation, it was not deemed important (Florendo, 1999).  
The Igorots reacted negatively to the establishment of schools in the region. lt 
was expressed that education uprooted the young from home and their culture. 
When the first group of students from the boarding schools returned, the elders 
noticed that the students began objecting to the traditional life and refused to 
work in the fields. Yet there were no jobs for them with the skills they learned. 
The problem was how to match their education to the sophisticated 
environment. (p. 160) 
 
 
 Transportation: pathways, roads, vehicles. Mobility is very central to the 
concept of development. Being able to move around with ease is important to the 
community members. According to Elpisi:!
Ito rin tong transportation. Noon isa lang ang sasakyan lubak-lubak ang daan 
ngayon marami na at gumaganda na rin yung kalsada. Kahit sa dito [sa 
school] nung 1995 ang daming nadudulas na mga estudyante dyan. Yung 
sementadong daan ganun din yan pero parang dinaanan lang ng buldoser. 
Yun ang daanan. Madulas iba yung putik dito. (Transportation is one. Before 
we only had one vehicle, the roads were rough and bumpy. Now we have a lot 
of vehicles and the roads keep getting better. Even here [in school], in 1995 
many students slip and fall. That cemented path there, it was like that 
[pointing to the uncemented portion of the school] that was just bulldozed. 
That used to be very slippery. The mud here is different. ) 
 Now it is easier to move around the village, with more cemented pathways 
even going to the ricefields (see Figure 42). As Elpisi noted, the muddy path used to 
























 Benson recalled how difficult it was before to travel. He also shared the story 
of the first public utility vehicle which was bought through contribution from different 
people, it was set up as a cooperative. At the time, there were no means and no 
government support for mobility and even the road construction in the inward villages 
was slow. Benson relates: 
 
Wen a. Naranasan mo pa rin naman. First year dijay vocational ya, college na 
ko nun. Pathway, dakel nga improvement daytoy pathway. Noon putik daytoy 
dalan. Dakel nga kuwa daytoy. Transportation, nan dey sasakyan. Diretso na 
ang sasakyan. Ninpatengga id Pup-ura anggay nan kalsa. Igay ti 
pagsardengan ti rugan. Pagpagnaen enggana ditoy. Nan kalsa et 1977 sa ka 
na dumiretso dito. Road widening diyay ya. (Yes. You can still experience it 
now [in some areas]. I was First year in my vocational [studies], I was already 
in college that time. Then the pathways, the pathways was a big improvement. 
Before the way was very muddy. Also the transportation, then the cars. There 
is a car to this place already [near the co-op]. It only reached Pup-ura, only the 
road. That was the end of the road, then you have to walk until this place. The 




 Moknor has the same comment: “Iyong kalsada, gumaganda na. May mga 
portions na 2 way na. (The road, it is being improved. The road, there are portions 
that are already 2 way. )” Camingi talked about narrow roads where the trucks cannot 
go in: “Dati medyo masisikip yan maliliit lang [kalsada], ngayon medyo lumuwag 
Figure 42. Cemented pathways made moving around the ili easier. 
Community members recall the muddy and accident-prone paths 
they walked on. There are still areas in the ili with such pathways. 
Left photo by Chai, 27; right photo by Cheny, 47.  
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dahil sa widening ng kalsada. Yung mga truck na malalaki hindi papasok dito dati. 
(The roads used to be very narrow, now it’s wider now because of road widening 





















 Benson shared the story of when there was only one vehicle in the ili. The first 
vehicle was from somebody from Bontoc but it was not regular. So the people here 
contributed money, just like a co-op just to be able to buy a new jeepney (see Figure 
44). Then there were two vehicles going to and from the village: 
Isa lang ang naranasan ko. Isa lang ang nakalugan ditoy ngem ti agbibiyahe, 
ada ti magapo jay Bontoc. Ada ti agbibiyahe nga sabali ngem kasla coop ti 
inkasta da ditoy ket, nagcontribute da nagala da ti lugan. Kasla adu da nga 
nagcontribute nga para ti lugan. Ijayen nga naging duwa ti agbibiyahe. 
(There was only one. There was only one vehicle who was travelling from 
here to Bontoc, there is this vehicle from Bontoc. There was this one travelling 
from here to Bontoc it was the co-operative vehicle. Cooperative members 
contributed and bought that vehicle. There were a lot of them who contributed 








Figure 43. Top photo:Road 
construction between Guina-
ang and Mainit and some 
portions connecting the 
villages to Bontoc, photo by 
Moknor. Right photo: Widest 
portion of the road going to 


















Water system and supply 
 
 Access to water resources was very difficult for Guina-ang. Relatively larger 
and more populated compared to the two earlier field sites, more people compete for 
water resources. In this area, there are usually public toilet and public baths that the 
community members use. According to Esther “Water system. Dati umey kami 
manakchosakcho. Id wani wad-ay et gripo. (Before, we go and fetch water in the 
springs, in the well but now there are water pipes already. )” They recall having to 
stay up late at night during the summer months just to make sure they are able to wait 
their turn and get drinking water for their household. Camingi shares: 
Sa tubig. Dati yung tubig dito wala pa yung galing dun. Oo galing Mainit. 
Yung sa Chakit ang dami talagang tao dyan mga ganitong oras kahit gabi. 
May tubig na talagang masarap inumin. Dati pag wala pa yung tubig na yan 
talagang mahirap talaga. Sa Chakit, pang-ligo. Mag-iigib ka pa dun. Nag-
iigib ako ng inumin dun. Pag may sunog dati pag nagkasunog ang hirap mag 
ano ng tubig kasi dun sa mga tubigan sila kumukuha ng pamatay ng sunog. 
(Water. Before we don’t have the water supply coming from [farther than] 
Mainit. There in Chakit, there are a lot of people there even at this time of the 
night. There’s water there that’s really delicious. It was really very difficult 
before when there was still no water supply. We get water from Chakit for 
bathing, you need to fetch water. I fetch drinking water there. If there’s fire, 


























Moknor also recalls having to fetch water before and he contrasts it to the ease now 
that the water system goes straight inside the houses. He laments: “Iyong tubig. 
[Dati] Doon sa Chakit, ang pinupuntahan para umiigib kami sa malayo. Ngayon 
nakatutuok na sa bahay. (The water source also. [Before] we go to Chakit to fetch 
water. Now the water pipes are in the house). ” Moymoy echoes this “At least may 
tubig na. Dati malayo, mag-iigib pa sa malapit sa basurahan na itinuro ko sa iyo. 
(Yes, at least there is water already. Back then it is far, we have to fetch near the 
compost pit). ” Benson also shared his experience of fetching water before as a little 
boy: 
Water system, iyon ang improvement. Ay oo [naranasan ko mag-igib]. Iyon 
ang trabaho ko nong bata ako mga 6 years old ako. Nag-iigib-igib na ako ng 
tubig. Nagbubuhat ako ng mga galon-galon. Mga 1989 mayroon ng mga tubo. 
Lumapit na iyong igiban ng tubig. Example sa Tuchey, iyan ang tubig namin 
na una. (Water system, that is an improvement. Yes [I experienced that]. That 
was my job then, when I was still young a young boy, maybe around 6 years 
old. I was already fetching water. I carry gallons and gallons of water. Around 
1989, there were pipes already. The place where you can fetch water became 
closer, like in Tuchey, that was our first source of water [that’s closer]. ) 
 
 
Elpisi commented on the possibility of contaminated water specially on those 
water source near houses. He shares the community would have outbreaks of diarrhea 
in the past and he thinks it is because of contaminated water: 
Figure 45. Water access is a major development in 
the ili. Photo on the left, Chakit, where community 
members used to fetch drinking water. Photo by Chai, 
27. Inset: Photo of water tank by Elpisi, 42.  
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Dito kasi wala silang tubig. Kulang talaga sila ng tubig dito kaya pag 
pumasyal ka dyan sa Centro may mga parang maliliit na bukal na doon sila 
kumukuha ng inuming tubig. Na kung tutuusin mo sa ngayon kahit noon 
marumi dahil nandun rin lang sa tabi-tabi ng mga bahayan. Pero ngayon 
andun parin yung mga ganoon pero hindi na ginagamit as pang-inom. Yung 
pagpunta ng tubig dito na galing doon sa malayo is masasabi ko na isa sa 
pinakamalaking development dito. Doon malayo. Paglalakarin mo yan mga 5 
hours. Ang layo. Bale pagitan na ng Mainit at tsaka yung malalayung lugar 
na ng Abra. Dahil kadalasan dito noon daming nagkakasakit ng diarrhea, 
posibleng yun [tubig] ang isang dahilan. (Here they don’t have water. They 
have little water supply here, so if you go to the center there are springs there, 
that’s where they get water. If you think about it, now and even back then, it’s 
dirty because it’s near the houses. These water sources are still there but no 
longer used for drinking. The water now that gets here from very far, I 
consider that the biggest development here. It’s really far, if you walk, it will 
take you about five hours. That’s from Mainit and the farthest communities of 
Abra province. Because back then, people usually fall sick of diarrhea, it’s 
highly possible that water is the cause. ) 
 
 
Hygiene and comfort rooms 
 
Access to resources like water constitues hygiene and also health. Many community 
members feel that having a toilet is a considerably a development in the ili. According 
to Patcor “Iyong mga CR. Opo, iyong sa kulungan ng baboy ang CR noon. Khungo. 
(The toilets. Yes, the toilet back then is the pigpen. )” This was a ruling from the 
Department of Health and massive program to construct public toilets and also 
provision for some household toilet in the ili. Camingi recalls: 
Mga C. R. di ba dati sa mga pigpen lang gamit ng tao nun wala pa yung mga 
C. R. na yan. Opo na experience ko rin yun mga 95. Gumawa na ko ng sarili 
naming C. R. dahil sa tulong ng D. O. H. sila ang nagdistribute ng mga 
materyales. Oo maginhawa kasi dati pag halimbawa bumabagyo tapos tatae 
ka dun sa pigpen mahirap eh. Pag may C. R. madali lang. (The comfort rooms 
(CR) [toilets]. Remember in the past people use the pigpens as toilet, there 
was no CR before. Yes, I also experienced that, back in 1995. I built our own 
toilet then through the help of the Deaprtment of Health (DOH). They 
distributed the materials. Yes, that is development, because back then when 
there’s a typhoon it was difficult to go to the pigpen to defacate. With the 
modern toilet, it's no problem) 
 
Although some households started constructing their own toilets in the ili in 
the 1980s, it was that particular government program, that donated materials for 
construction, that made it possible for everyone else. Moymoy also shares: 
 
Isang development din iyong parang every house ay may CR na. Hindi katulad 
noon ay sa pigpen talaga. Naabutan ko iyon. Mga 2000 yata iyon, early 2000 
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yata iyon [na kailangan na magpagawa ng CR]. (It’s also one development, 
now that all houses have their own toilets. Unlike before that we really had to 
use the pigpen. I experienced that. That was around 2000 I think,  early 2000. ) 
 
 
Benson also considers the CR as development although they are amongst the few 
households left who do not own one: 
Ngayon, iyong mga pigpen, iyong mga CR. Dati kasi iyong CR ay iyong 
khungo20 tapos kakainin ng mga baboy ngem itaita ket adu ti balay nga ada 
CR nan. Dakami paylang ti awan. (I do not have any idea. Now the pigpen, 
the toilets. Before the toilet is the khungo(traditional pig pens). Then the pigs 
will eat the feces. Now there are a lot of houses who have their own toilets, 




























 Gym. Community members also consider the community gym as 
development. It’s a huge space with basketball court usually used for community-
wide functions. My community consultation was held in the partially enclosed gym. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
20 Kungo is the extension or second story of the pigpens before. In here, they could cook food for the 
pigs or they could stock the food for the pigs .) 
 
Figure 46. Latrines are considered development. Photo 
of toilet in the highschool, by Gawa, 27. Inset: Photo of 
toilet bowl by Elpisi, 42.  
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According to Benson: Tapos dayta community gym. Idi, nu piyasta, jay white nga 
sand, isu ti enda alaalaen nga white nga sand nga kasla lining, ngem tata nasemento. 
(Next is the community gym. Before if there is fiesta, they will go and get white sand 
and use it as a lining (visual border) on the ground. Now it is not a problem anymore 























 Houses. Camingi recalled earlier, the difficulty they had with water and how it 
was a challenge when there were fires in the village. He connects this with another 
development of having better houses. In the past, roofs were made of cogon grass, 
which can easily catch fire, most prone because they use pithwood torch for light.  
Oo, diba dati mga kugon house lang. Madaling masunog yun. Naabutan ko pa 
yun. Development din yun. Natulog din ako sa mga ganun pero ngayon wala 
na. Kugon house, yun yung tinatawag naming na inatop. Oo nakita ko pa yan 
kasi bahay ng mga lolo namin ganun din. Yun ang karamihan nun lalo na pag 
ganitong summer kahit yung parang abo lang na lumipat lang sa bubong ng 
mga inatop magkakasunog na talaga yun. (Yes, remember these were cogon 
houses and those catches fire easily. I’ve seen that. That’s also development 
[to no longer have those roofs]. I slept in those types of houses before but now 
they’re gone. Cogon house, that’s what we call ‘inatop’. I’ve seen it because 
my grandfather’s house was like that. So those types especially during sumer 
months like now, even a small flying ember can start a fire.  
Figure 47. The community gym that also functions as venue 
for major community-wide events such as town feasts and 
official gatherings. Photo by Elpisi, 42. Inset: The gym from 





















 Electricity. As electricity in the province is a private commodity, gaining 
access specially in the beginning was costly. Access was completed in staggard 
phases, the first one started in the late 80s, with most getting connection in the mid-
90s. Until now there are still pockets of inaccess in the ili although there was a batch 
in 2013 where wirings and other materials were provided by the local government.  
Most respondents shared experiencing how it was in the past without electricity. 
Power provided light, and this in itself was considered development because they no 
longer need to light their pithwoods in the evening. Benson recalls how it was before: 
Iyong saleng, noon ang gamit naming na ilaw. Magpasged ka, ilagay mo sa 
medyo mataas. Noon ganun ang gamit namin sa pag-aaral sa gabi. 
Karamihan sa mga bahay, mayroong bato na lagayan ng napasgedan na 
saleng. Inmay ti silaw, mga 1992. (The pine pith wood (native torch_-which 
we used as light at night time. There was this stone in the house where we 
could put the already fired-up pith wood. You will place it on a little higher 
place of house. That is what we use as light when we study at night. Almost all 
houses before, they have a stone where they fire the pith wood every night. 
Electricity came here in 1992. ) 
 
 
 Benson recalled that because using kerosene lamp entails costs, most 
community members contented themselves with using pine pithwood. Benson added 
that only those who were employed had the purchasing power to buy such source of 
light, and was considered by most as luxury: 
Figure 48. Left photo: An old house (which now functions more as an external 
kitchen). The cogon under the galvanized iron (G. I. ) roof is still visible, photo 
by Ambit, 16. The main house beside also used G. I. sheets to cover pine 
wood. Right photo: The roofs of rice granaries also now use G. I. sheets to 
protect them from fire, photo by Hynes 15.  
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Dito kasi, mahirap ang buhay, manmanu lang dagidiay makagatang ti 
kerosene. Dagidiay lang ada trabaho na ti makagatang ti kerosene. Libre 
ngarud ti saleng. Apan ka lang agkayo, e di isun ti usaren ta libre metlang. 
Sinmaruno ti kerosene, tapos jay silaw en. Idi inatep, ti usar mi ket saleng. 
Tapos idi sisim et, kerosene met ti silaw. (Here, life is hard. There were only a 
few who can buy kerosene. Those who have work can only buy kerosene. The 
pith wood is free, we will just go on the mountains and gather them. Then it is 
what we will use. Then next came the kerosene and the arrival of the 
electricity. ) 
 
Camingi recalls not having electricity as he was growing up:  
 
Sa akin, bata pa ko walang kuryente. Nakita ko yung pano magkailaw. Siguro 
mga grade 3 yata ay grade 4. (We didn’t have electricity when I was young. I 
witnessed how it was when electricity finally came. I think I was in Grade 4 or 






















Some areas did not have electricity until late 2008. Since electricity supply is 
private, some households did not have enough money to finance application. There 
was a government program that helped provide the financing for the posts and the 
wirings to help the remaining households to have electricity supply. Young Hynes, 
who is 15, experienced not having electricity until he was in Grade 4, in 2008: 
Ilaw. Opo [naranasan ko pa na walang ilaw] sa bahay namin. Doon sa bahay 
namin, nalate iyong ilaw. Mga Grade IV yata[ako]. Doon ako sa Lepanto 
ipinanganak. Tapos nung Grade I-sa Bontoc ako, Grade II hanggang ngayon, 
sa Guina-ang. Kaya sa bahay namin, wala pang ilaw, late kami nagpakabit ng 
Figure 49. Left photo: Electric posts and transformers, photo by 
Chamkas,20. Right photo: Electric posts found in the more populated Ato of 
Ar-ar, photo by Kay-an57.  
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ilaw. (Electricity. Yes in our house. There in our house, the light was 
connected late I think I was in Grade IV. I was born in Lepanto. Then Grade I 
in Bontoc, then from Grade II until now, here in Guina-ang. We were late to 
apply for electricity. ) 
 
 
 Unlike Hynes who cites his family being mostly away as the reason for the 
late electricity, Chamkas’ family were among those who experienced inaccess due to 
financial constraints. Chamkas’ family was quite hard-up and electricity is not really a 
priority. They finally had it in 2013 because of the sponsored wiring. Usually, when a 
household applies for electricty access, they need to shoulder the cost of wiring and if 
the area does not have posts yet, they will have to do galatis (free labor) and work as 
a community to help put it up. Needless to say, even the collective action has financial 
obligations attached to it as you also need to source out the materials and provide food 
for those who will help out. Unlike most of the younger iGuina-ang, Chamkas still 
experienced using saleng in their house and also while studying.  
Nung bata ako, wala pa kaming kuryente. 2013 lang kami nagkaroon ng 
kuryente sa bahay. [Last year] Free iyong wiring. Dati, ang gamit namin noon 
eh, saleng. (When I was younger, we didn’t have electricity. We only had it in 



















 Information Communication Technologies. Electricity also allowed various 
appliances and gadget into the ili. Information and communication is very important 
for the community as has been earlier articulated by the narratives of community 
members(see Figure 51). Hynes shares in the rundown of what he considers 
Figure 50. Not having to use saleng (torch pithwood made of pine)for 
light is considered development. Left photo: Miner’s torch used for 
going to the field at night. Some just use their mobile phone’s 
flashlight instead, photo by Chamkas, 20. Right photo: Light bulb 
insde a house, photo by Elpisi, 42.  
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development: “Ginagawa pa lang ang simbahan, yung kalsada. Konti pa lang ang 
gumagamit ng satellite. Iyong TV pa. Iyong paaralan. (The church is still being 
constructed, the road. Only a few uses the satellite. The TV, the school. )” 
Elpisi is one of the most important communication nodes in the community. He is 
well-versed in using information communication technologies (ICTs) and recognized 
by the community as an essential news hub specially during the earlier days when 
there was not much information access in the ili. Elpisi, acknowledged as the first 
mobile phone owner in the ili, was also the first in the ili to get a cable connection. At 
the time it was still very expensive.  
Development, itong paglalagay na marami ng bahay dito. May [TV] signal 
dun sa mga kabahayan samantalang noon wala. So ngayon marami ng bumili 
ng kanilang Dream cable, Cignal. Malaking development yun sa learning o 
kaya sa information ng tao. (Development, the number of houses here now. 
The [TV] signal in the houses now, before there weren’t any. So now, many 
have bought Dream Cable, Cignal. That is huge development for learning and 





























Figure 51. Access to information through communication and 
information technologies is considered development. Left photo: 
satellite dish for the cable television provider Cgnal, photo by Ambit, 
16. Inset: satellite dish for internet access installed in 2006 for the 
Department of Education now useless due to non-settlement of fees 
by the government agency, photo by Elpisi, 42.  
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 Elpisi shared that they were also the first ones to have cable connection in the 
ili also in the late 90s: 
Kung tutuusin mo rin, ako rin, kami rin ang unang nagka cable. Yung cable pa 
yung Dream cable. Mahal yun noon, pinaka una pa nga may PhP19,000. 
[Bibilin yung] Buong plato. Kami binili namin ng 9 thousand. Pero 
ninanakaw daw ang signal ng Dream cable kaya sabi nila ibalik lahat ninyo 
ang decoder ninyo para papalitan. Yun ang pinunta namin [para papalitan]. 
Sakto kasi na may laban si Pacquiao noon, so gumawa ako ng paraan kinuha 
ko yung rabbit antenna ng TV inihanap ko doon sa taas. Meron pala maganda 
pala binayaran ko na yung cable PhP400 monthly, magastos. Pwede pala yun. 
Sya na hanggang ngayon. Isa lang ang maganda pag i-clear ko sa GMA 
blurred sa ABS-CBN. Pag clear ko sa isa blurred sa isa. Stick ako dun sa 
GMA. Pero at least libre. (Actually, we were also the first ones to have cable 
TV.  It used to be Dream Cable. It was still expensive then, in the beginning it 
was even PhP19,000 (USD423. 70). [You have to buy] the whole dish. We 
bought ours for PhP9000 (USD 200). After a while Dream Cable reported that 
its signal is being stolen and hacked so they told subscribers that they will 
change the decoder. We brought it there [Baguio]. Unfortunately it was also 
the time of Pacquiao’s fight, I wanted to watch it so I looked for a way. I got 
our TV’s rabbit antenna and I looked for signal on our roof, and I found 
signal! To think I’ve been paying our cable TV for PhP400 (USD9) monthly, 
it was so expensive, I didn’t know it was possibe. So that’s what I’ve been 
using until now. But only one local station is okay. So if I make GMA clear, 
ABS-CBN is blurred. If ABS-CBN is clear, GMA is blurred. ) 
 
 Elpisi recalls how he would post news on the side of his house about storm 
signals because he was the only one with cable connection and the principal of the 
school would even tell the students to look at his place for update postings.  
Pero dun sa cable pagdadaan, si principal “tignan ninyo sa bahay ni Mr. 
Elpisi”. Pag nakita ko sabi doon walang pasok signal number. . . sulat ko 
paskil ko doon. Daanan yung pagpunta dito sa school malalaman nila kung 
ano yung signal. Dun sa tv pagnapanood ko signal no. 3. Signal no. 3 pero 
hindi naman gaanong malakas dito at least lagay ko lang dun signal no. 3. 
Hindi ko na alam yan [kung may pasok ba o wala] dahil kahit walang pasok 
pumapasok din kami. Depende kasi kung kahit signal no. 3 kung maayos 
naman dito. Kung minsan sa pinto o kung minsan dun sa may bahay ng baboy 
dun sa harap ng bahay namin dun sa may gate. (But for the Cable [TV], the 
[school] Principal will say “Look at the post on Mr. Elipisi’s house”. If I see it 
[on the news] and they say there’s no class [because of a typhoon], I write the 
[typhoon] signal number and post it. Our place is along the way to school and 
they will know what signal. On TV if I see signal number 3 storm, [i write] 
signal number 3 but if it’s not very strong here, I will still post signal number 
3. I just don’t know [about class suspension] because [if it's not too bad] we go 
to school here anyway. It really depends, because sometimes it’s signal 
number 3 but everything [here] is okay here. Sometimes I post it on the door 
or the pigpen’s gate in front of our house. ) 
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 Elpisi stopped doing this after contrasting decisions regarding class 
cancellation. Similar to the experience of other far-flung villages, weather forecasts 
and typhoon signals tend to be inaccurate (e. g. Dizon, 2011). In the past, classes are 
suspended using a very top-down system where the Department of Education issues 
the suspension of classes from the national level based from issuance of storm signal 
from Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration 
(PAGASA). On many occasions, students are already in school before relevant storm 
warnings gets out. The Department of Education (DepEd) eventually responded to 
this problem and finally devolved the decision to local divisions (Department of 
Education, 2005). Existing policies eventually allowed local DepEd officials and local 
government executives to suspend classes at their level to avoid leaving children on 
the streets when heavy rains and strong winds hit certain areas. Elpisi recalls: 
Matandaan ko pag nag announce si principal, binabanggit nya ko, na “tignan 
ninyo” sabi dun. Pero nitong huli hinintuan ko na dahil medyo may contrast. 
Dahil pag pinanood mo dun sabi dun walang pasok. Baka hindi ko nga alam 
baka meron din akong pagkakamali. Halimbawa nilagay ko dun signal no. 1 
walang pasok bale parang kinontra ko na yung desisyon ni principal dahil 
pwede nyang sabihing may pasok. Yun nga pero ngayon pag sinabi sa 
Central, talagang walang pasok. Ngayon-ngayon lang talagang wala na raw 
kahit bago kahit maayos pero noon kahit walang pasok doon kung maayos 
naman dito go pa rin yung klase. Kaya yun hininto ko na pero natandaan ko 
na nagpapaskil ako. (I remember when Principal announces cancellation of 
classes, she mentions me “look there” at our place. But the latter part I stopped 
doing it because there was a contrast. Because [for example] while watching 
[TV] they’d say “classes are cancelled”. But maybe I made a mistake as well, 
like if I write “Signal Number 1, No classes, it’s like I already contradicted the 
Principal’s decision because she can say classes are not cancelled. But now, 
when Central Office [Manila] says all classes are suspended, it’s really 
suspended. This is recent, it’s still suspended even if the condition is fine but 
before even if the classes are suspended there [elsewhere] and weather is fine 
here, we still conduct classes. That’s why I stopped but I fondly remember I 
used to post [those notices]. ) 
 
 
Livelihood. Livelihood is a standout thread in the community members’ 
articulation of development. Livelihood in the ili include gainful employment from 
government and private agencies, farming and selling of produce, stores (see Figure 
52). There are articulations of people moving out of the ili to work for their families. 
Consistent with the earlier Applai communities, Guina-ang also have quite a number 























Movement outside ili for work. Ili members who have left the community, 
either left to study or work. Most movement out of the ili for work were for 
construction and riprap contracts and largely mining. Similar to Payag-eo, almost 
every household in the ili have one or two members who have been involved (or still 
are) connected to mining. Kayachen left the ili for his education, and eventually for 
work. He has been around and has even travelled abroad to provide for his family.  
Palipat-lipat ako. Nagtrabaho ako sa Baguio, sa Saudi-1 year 6 months, 
Hongkong-1 year. Operator, maintainance sa Loakan ang sumunod. (I go 
from one place to another. I had been working in Baguio, in Saudi one year six 
months, then in Hongkong for one year. Operator. Then maintainance in 
Loakan was next. ) 
 
 Village Chief Kay-an was based outside the ili for the longest time doing 
mining work before he went back in 2005 and started serving as village chief since 
2007. He was central to an uprising in the employees’ union in Benguet which went 
on strike in 2005(Dumlao, 2005). Kay-an shares: “Tabuk, tapos sa Baguio tapos sa 
Benguet tapos Lepanto, tapos dito. (In Tabuk, then in Baguio then in Benguet then in 
Lepanto, then here. )” 
 
 Camingi initially left the ili to study Political Science in Baguio City. He was 
Figure 52. iGuina-ang women outside the  
Cooperative selling used clothes, photo by Ambit, 16.  
Inset: Guina-ang bread, baked in the village bakery, photo  
by Chai, 27.  
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not able to complete his Political Science degree as he opted to start working. He has 
moved around Luzon and is currently studying in Quezon City for mining operations. 
Camingi shares: 
[I] Did not finish PoliSci, only until first year. Manila ako ng halos 5years. 
Batangas, Bulacan, nangongontrata kami dun. Bumalik ako, 2001-2006 nasa 
Maynila ako, nangongontrata kami ng mga riprap mga landscaping. Dun 
kami sa Antipolo. Sa Guiguinto tumira din kami sa Sta. Rita tapat ng 
simbahan. July 2001 asa Maynila na ako. Batangas, yan gumagala kami dyan. 
Manila, Laguna, pero yung talagang base namin, Batangas. 2006 ako bumalik 
dito saka pumunta ng Acupan, hanggang last year. Sa Quezon City [yung 
school] pero sa on-hands kami ngayon, kaya sa Philex Mines kami, ngayon sa 
Benguet. (I did not finish my degree in Political Science, just first year. Then I 
was in Manila for 5 years, Bulacan, Batangas, we were contractors there then I 
went back. 2001-2006 I was in Manila, doing landscape and riprap contracts. 
We stayed in Antipolo. In Guiguinto we also stayed there, we were in front of 
the Sta. Rita Church. July 2001 I was already in Manila, Laguna but our base 
is in Batangas. I came back here in 2006 then went to Acupan until last year. 




Mining.  Mining is a consistent category in the livelihood story of the Igorot. 
Almost everyone in the village will have one or two family members who are 
associated with mining. Most leave the ili to work the mines in Benguet. The 
Cordilleras is a rich source of gold, and in the earlier days, Igorot barter their gold 
with nearby towns for produce. Even the extensive American occupation was said to 
be motivated strongly by the pursuit of the Igorot gold (Florendo, 1999). There was a 
documented petition to protect Igorot mines, at the time, the American constabulary 
already have local soldiers: 
By this time the Northern Luzon District had 16 stations, 6 substations and a 
ratio of 1 soldier for every 1,620 inhabitants. As to whether the transfer of the 
headquarters had any reaction to heightened Igorot militancy is not known. By 
this time other forms of protests surfaced. The Igorots began articulating their 
land rights reflected in their efforts to defend their mines. One such Evidence 
is a letter signed by 600 natives of Bontoc. The letter complained of the 
colonial government's utter disregard for the environmenltal degradation 
resulting from mining operations. (Florendo, 1999, p. 161)[emphasis mine] 
 
 
 Kal-ling’s husband works in the mines: “[Sin asawak] Ngayon, minas, ngayon 
naman, laborer.  (Sometimes in the mines, now laborer). ” Hynes father is not in the 
ili because he is out doing mining work, at times traveling to Mindanao for mining 
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there:“Hindi ko alam kung andun siya sa Baguio. Mining po. Minsan kasi pumupunta 
siya sa Mindanao. (I do not know if he is in Baguio. He mines. Sometimes he goes to 
Mindanao). ” Hynes also used to live outside the ili and returned only when he was in 
Grade 4.  
 Many iGuina-ang residents experienced being based in Benguet for a time as 
their fathers usually are into mining. Moknor grew up in Lepanto, Benguet “Sa 
Lepanto, doon halos ako lumaki. Mga 16 years old ako nung umalis doon. Iyong 
highschool, pinatuloy ko dito. (I grew up in Lepanto. I was 16 years old when I left 
and continued my highschool here). ” 
 My respondents Chaweran, Benson, Kay-an, Matekyang all worked in the 
mines at some point in their lives. The most notable experience would be Chaweran. 
He spent most of his years in the mines, working for a total of 34 long years as he 
went the rounds in three big mining companies in Benguet. The last company retired 
him due to old age: 
Idyay Antamo, PCI [Benguet], eleven years. Napanak ti Philex, kinsi [nga 
tawen]. Napanak Sto. Nino, id Benguet, walo. Awanen. Imbaga da nga lakay 
ta. [. . . ] Nagretireak 2002. (I was [mining] in Antamo [Benguet] for eleven 
years. Then I went to Philex for fifteen years. Then I went to Sto. nino 




Matekyang as a young man was perhaps among the first batches of miners in 
Lepanto which opened in 1936 (Lepanto Consolidated Mining Company, 2008) was 
where he stayed for two years. He then moved to Atok where he worked for a few 
months in the mines there before coming home to Guina-ang and resettling back into 
the ili with his family. “Dyay Lepanto, duway nga tawen. Umeyak id Atok, baro ak 
pay sidi. Two months, umay ak sumango. (In Lepanto for two years. I went to Atok, I 
was still single, for two months. Then they made me go home. )” 
Kay-an has the most poignant story working in the mines. He was there from 
1992-2005. Kay-an was Board of Directors from 1992 to 2000 and was sitting as vice 
president since 2000, and was president of the workers’ union when he left the 
company in 2005: “BOD ak idi 1992 enggana 2000. (1992-2005. I was one of the 
BOD in 1992-2000. ) 
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Uprising in the mines. The narrative of village chief Kay-an as mining union 
leader is interesting. He shared that the company refused to give their benefits and 
there were miners who were not receiving their salary. The company was 
experiencing investment losses at that time. According to Kay-an “Ang gusto ng 
companya, walang maibigay na benefits sa amin. Iyon pero naibigay naman iyon. 
(Because the company didn't want to give us a benefit then, but it was given to us 
eventually). ” For the company to give the employees benefits, they made him and the 
rest of the union officials resign: !
Parang terminate. Kasi ang condition ay, ibigay nila iyong hinihingi naming 
ngem kumaan kami. Isunga didjay empleyado idjay ket madi da nga 
pumanawak. Isunga nabingay, dagidiay taga-Abra, bagi da dijay dam. Ngem 
ti taga-Montanosa, bagi da dijay puson ti kuryente. Isunga daket apan idjay 
personel ti Ligan ket kunak, aramiden yo dijay MOA weno saan ta nu saan, 
itext ko ijay nga sige ibetak yo ngem shak matayak idiay personnel ta 
nasusuround ak ti PNP ken army. Ngem idi mapanak idiay nakitak ti disabled 
isunga kunak, mapanan ti tatao nu iclose ko dijay minas. Isunga shak ti 
kasukat ti benefits. Isunga nu mapmapanak metlang ijay Lepanto, dumarup da 
nu mapanak ijay. Napintas ti kuwa da. (It was a kind of termination. The 
condition was, they will give us what we ask for, but then we have to resign. 
But the other employees do not want me to leave. That is why the people were 
divided. The people from Abra, they were assigned to the dam and then the 
people from Mountain Province were assigned to the heart of the electric 
source. Then I went to the personel in Ligan and I said. You make the MOA, 
if not, I will text my companions to break it. But for sure I will die because I 
was surrounded by the PNP and the army. But when I went there, I saw the 
disabled, so I said to myself, where will these people go if I will close the 
mine. That is why I am the barter for the benefits. That is why when I go there, 
the remaining employees run to me and hug me. They appreciated what we 
have done. ) 
 
 
Kay-an said he did it for the benefit of the many other employees and that the 
people appreciated what they did. He also recalled how they were able to negotiate for 
the unpaid salaries of the employees to be given. 21 
Isunga idi haan nga nagpaspasuweldo ti Lepanto ti empleyado na ti 3 years, panay 
advance lang ti inkukukwa da. Isunga napan kami ijay Lepanto kadwak dagitoy 
kakagawad. Sakonto napan nakinegotiate iti management sadanto ited ti suweldo da. 
Isunga dakakayo, haan kayo nga agdanag. Nu umay kayo ditoy, taga-Guina-ang, nu 
agsubli ka ijay Singapore, taga-Singapore ka. Basta mayat ka nga tao, awan 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
21The village chief also made me feel welcome in the community, saying I shoud not worry 
when I am in Guina-ang and that whenever I am in the community, I am also iGuina-ang.  
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pagdanagam. (Yes, that was why Lepanto never gave the employees’ salaries for 3 
years, only advances. That is why we went to Lepanto, with the kagawads. Then I 
went to negotiate with the Management, then they gave their salaries. That is why do 
not worry when you come to Guina-ang. When you go back to Singapore, you are 
from Singapore but when you are here, you are from Guina-ang. If you are a good 
person, you need not worry of anything. ) 
 
In 2004, Kay-an held both the President and Vice President position after the 
Union president resigned. Kay-an bought his first mobile phone specifically for the 
organization of the protest although his subsequent mobile phones were gifts from his 
more affluent friends. He was using his mobile phone to negotiate with administration 
and also to organize the strike.  
Then the lawyer of the company said: “We are companions, so all of their 
plans, they gave me. Then all the opposite of the plans that they gave me, that was 
what I was doing. Then I went home. Then there was a Notice of Strike in Lepanto. 
But me, I was home. Then all of a sudden someone called me and asked why there is 
a strike. I replied and said, I am in Guina-ang, but they do not know that I am doing 
all of these because of the cell phone. I am organizing the strike throught the use of 
the cell phone. ) 
 
Good and bad development  
 
Saleng and the denuded forests. Development, even to community members, does 
not seem completely desirable. Moymoy talked about the massive loss of trees and 
over-consumption of resources. She discusses the sharp contrast of the past when the 
community members use the saleng because there was no electricity and that they also 
use the wood to cook because there was no liquified petroleym gas (LPG) yet, there 
was never a shortage of wood. Now with all the supposed development, the trees are 
in shortage: 
 
Dati nung saleng pa ang gamit, hindi nauubos ang mga kahoy ngayon na ang 
gamit ay shellane[LPG], nauubos. Oo [development], hindi ka na 
magpapaapoy. Mas madali na. (Before, when we still use saleng, the pine 
woods are plenty, now that we use shellane, there is scarcity of wood. Yes 





RQ4. Mobile Phone And Development 
 
Community members articulate how the mobile phone is connected to 
development. Their narratives focus on ease of coordination and transfer of 
information to and from the ili. Family and ili remains central to their articulations, 
and work comes in close second. Socialization as development is a theme that 
emerged in the various dialogue with community members, and the mobile phone 
being central to modern communication is at the heart of this articulation.  
 
Mobile Phone IS Development 
 
Foremost in the mobile phone and development discussion is how community 
members associate the mobile phone as development in and of itself. Ofet’s 
immediate response included “Nan selpon. (The cell phone). ” When she thinks of 
development. This is primarily because they defined development as tools that make 
their lives easier. For Esther: “Nan naycha cell phone, nan nayda computer. Tay 
linmalaka nan ikanay makicomunicate ashnan uray intoy kad-ana. (The cell phones, 
the computer . Yes [the cellphone is connected to development] because it became 
easier to communicate). ” Elpisi argues that mobile phone is development because it 
is a product of development: 
Dahil ang cellphone is product ng development. Laking tulong ng cellphone sa 
development. Tulad halimbawa ng information. Halimbawa po yung mga taga 
Benguet. Noon is 50-50 yung development na makukuha sana nila dahil iku-
cultivate, aanihin na yung patatas. Pupunta sa Manila, pagpunta dun bagsak 
pala ang presyo. Pero hindi kasi alam pero ngayong may cellphone na. 
Gagamitin yun pagmababa ang presyo hindi muna sila mag-aani so pag 
mataas na saka sila mag-aani. So dahil yun sa cellphone, malaking tulong ang 
cellphone sa development. (Because the cellphone is a product of 
development. The cellphone is a huge help to development. Just like with 
information access. For example, those [farmers] from Benguet. Before they 
had 50-50 chance, they will cultivate and harvest their potatoes and bring it to 
Manila. When they get there, the price is very low. It’s because they didn’t 
know, but now they can use the cellphone. They will use it, so if the price is 
low they won’t harvest yet and harvest when the price is back up. That is 
because of the cellphone. The cellphone is huge help to development. ) 
 
 
The mobile phone has enabled faster communication, for Kal-ling 
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“Communication wise, papardasena nan communication. (Communication wise, it 
hastens communication). ” In a village where they need to hike for hours and with 
members who travel, or are based outside the ili, mobile phone’s ability to hasten 
communication and facilitate coordination is highly considered development(see 
Figure 53). “Nu communication, nu selpon nalaklaka nu wada selpon mo. Tapno nu 
wada enka ibaga ti sabali ket haan ka apapan, mabalin mo nga itext laeng o kaya 
kung magtatanong ka, itext lang. (In communication, it is easier if you have a cell 
phone. So that when you want to tell something to someone, you don’t need to go and 
see them personally. Instead you will just text. Or if you want to ask something, you 













Cassie also believes that there is a direct link between her mobile phone and 
development: 
 
Wada, nadevelop da nan ipugaw ta shay menusar da sin selpon. Through 
communication. In our work. Kunwari sino man ay ideas. And communication 
through each other. Example et nan nayda boboses mi ay mangitext sin kailangan ay 
ibaag da ay idesimminate mi ay communication sin community. (There is, the people 
also developed because they had been making use of the cell phone. Through 
communication. In our work. Like whatever ideas and communication to each other. 
Figure 53. Mobile phones being sold in Bontoc town proper 
(poblacion), most are still feature phones, but cheap smart 
phones are already available in the market too, photo by Elpisi, 
42. Inset: Mobile phone user in Guina-ang, photo by Ambit, 16.  
by Chai, 27.  
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Example is when our bosses text us, to tell us what information to deseminate in the 
community. ) 
 
Saves money, no fare. Although the mobile phone has monetary baggages, it 
also helps them save time and money. According to Matekyang: “Gag-awis tay adi ak 
menpilipiliti ay mangifaag sin enak ifaag ko. (It is better because I do not need to 
spend for fare when I want to tell something to someone. )” Chai articulates the same: 
“Kagawisan kasi napadali ang communication. Napadali ng oras, ng pera. Pag may 
bilin puwedeng itext lang. (The best is it made communication faster. It saves both 
time and money. If you want to request something, you will just text). ” Moymoy 
affirms that the mobile phone is cost-effective especially when the purpose is only to 
get updates and nothing else: 
Sin panangitext lang, nabawasan ang oras. Kung babalita ka lang eh, 
kailangang maghintay ka pa. Magspend ka pa ng oras papunta ka pa doon. 
(Just in texting alone, you save time. If you want to hear a news you will just 
wait instead of spending time and money to go there. ) 
 
Kutta used the mobile phone to inform family about her wedding in 2002. She 
credits the mobile phone as the reason for facilitating the task: 
 
Kaya development iyon kasi kung hindi dahil sa selpon, kailangang nagleave 
ako para sa planning, baka gumastos kami ng mas malaki pa. Nagleave man 
ako pero hindi matagal. Mga 2 days before or 1 week before siguro. Pero 
nung wala pa ang selpon, siguro baka kailangan nagleave ako ng 2 weeks. 
Kailangan talaga na may selpon, para mapadali ang communication. 
Nakakahiyang nakikigamit ka ng selpon. (It is development because without 
the cellphone, maybe I needed to take a longer leave for planning. We would 
have spent more. I did take leave but not as long, just two days to a week 
before the wedding. But if there was no cellphone I would’ve needed two 
weeks. The cellphone is really necessary for faster communication. It’s 
embarrassing to have to borrow.  
 
Patcor recalls how the mobile phone has helped save money because he didn’t 
have to go home to get news from the ili: 
 
Nung nag-aaral ako, magtext lang ako para hindi na kailangang umuwi, mas 
mura. Kasi pag uuwi ka PhP120 hanngang Bontoc lang + 20 pa papuntang 
Guina-ang. Makikibalita po [sa text]. Hindi lang dito, pati sa Lepanto. Iyon 
na hindi ko na sila kailangang puntahan. (When I was studying, I will text so 
that I don’t need to come home. It is much cheaper. When I come home, I 
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need PhP120(USD2. 67) or more. I use it to gather news not only here, also in 
Lepanto. That’s it, I don’t have to go there physically. ) 
 
 
Communicating emergencies. Community members' immediate association 
of mobile phone in relation to development is the technology’s ability to facilitate 
during emergencies. Cheny’s statement summarizes how the mobile phone is used for 
such instances: 
 
Yung mga emergency diba noon pag telegram matagal pa, pagsulat matagal. 
Katulad ng kung may emergency na di ba lahat tayo may mga kapamilya 
nandun sa ibang lugar. At least na-minimize yung mga days na distorbo. 
Mostly dito yata pag may namatay na parents tapos yung mga anak nasa 
Baguio yun itetext lang nila. Kung may sakit sya itetext mo lang yung mga 
anak pupunta sila dito. Parang mas madali. Oo [umiksi yung oras, bumilis. ] 
Pag may gusto mong sabihin sa kapatid mo na nasa ibang Sitio itetext mo 
lang. Pag may appointment edi itetext lang na “ganito tayo magme-meet. ” 
(In cases of emergencies, before if you telegram it takes a while, right? If you 
write a letter it takes a long time. If there is an emergency, all of us have 
family in other places, it will at least minimize delay. Mostly here if someone 
passes away, like a parent dies, and the children are in Baguio, we will just 
text. If they are unwell, you will just text the children and they will go home 
here. It’s easier. Yes [it shortened the time needed, it’s faster]. If there is 
something you want to tell your sibling who’s in a different area, you just text. 
If you have an appointment, you can just text and say “we meet like this. ”) 
 
Kayachen also shared the importance of coordinating emergencies. He recalls 
when he was in Baguio and it is important to have a contact in the ili, especially about 
deaths: 
 
Nu dagidiay kaspangarigan dagitoy minatayan. Idi ada kami idjay Baguio, nu 
ada ti kaspangarigan, maiyawid ditoy, ada ti mabalin nga macontact ditoy 
nga: Agrubwat kami ditoy ti kastoy nga oras. Da met ti nausarana ti selpon. 
(It is used when there is a dead person. When we were in Baguio, if there was 
somebody who passed away [from the ili], you bring it here. There is someone 
they could contact: “We will start here at this time. ” That was where my cell 
phone was used. ) 
 
 
 Community members as information nodes. Communicating emergencies 
during the earlier days of the mobile phone was difficult. The early owners served the 
important role of being information nodes in the ili and when they travel outside the 
ili. Camingi is an important information and communication node in the ili. Quite 
connected to other ka-ili who are based outside the village, he is the go-to person 
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when coordination is concerned. He narrates a particular experience in 2007 when a 
co-miner died and he was the one who coordinated with the family back in the ili: 
 
Camingi: Nung bago pa lang ako ng Acupan kararating ko lang [2007], may 
namatay na kasamahan ako ang unang pinuntahan dun sa bahay ng Tiyuhin 
ko. Dun ako nakatira, pinuntahan ako ginising ako ng madaling araw. 
Ngayon wala akong load [pantawag]. Tinext ko yung mga alam kong 
pamangkin ko na nagloload: “Paload naman emergency gusto kong 
makatawag. ” Dun ako nag-umpisa na kung paano mag-coordinate nga mga 
tungkol sa ganun na may patay. (When I was still new in Acupan [Benguet], a 
fellow miner from our ili died and I was the first they informed, I was at my 
uncle’s house. I was staying there and the co-miners of the victim woke me up 
to the news. I remember I didn’t have load then [not enough for calls], so I 
messaged my niece whom I know has a loading business: “Please load me up, 
it’s an emergency, I need to make a call. ” That was when I started to 
coordinate those kinds of news of death. ) 
 
Di ba may tinatawag na gas sa ilalim ng mga tunnel yung walang 
hangin? Yun ang ikinamatay. [Mining accident ito] Panggabi sila. Ginising 
ako kahit madaling-araw na wala akong load nakapagload ako ng dahil sa 
naitext ko lang mga pamangkin kong alam kong naglo-load. Na-coordinate ko 
agad yung mga kapatid nya, yung mga matatanda: “Pano to anong gagawin 
dito?” Sabi ng boss nya kailangan ipa-autopsy sabi nila huwag na, 
importante nakita nila na ganun pala ang kinamatay. Pagdating ko dun sa site 
nilabas na yung patay sabi ko huwag na diretso na sa Funeraria. Dumating 
na yung mga kasama. Ako ang pinakasentro, mula nag-umpisa parang ako 
ang sentro ng komunikasyon. Dun ako parang nag-umpisa natuto pano 
magcoordinate sa mga ganung emergency. Mula nun parang madalas na. 
Alam nila kapag akong naitext alam nilang lagi akong mako-contact. (There is 
what they call gas inside the tunnel when there’s no air, right? That was the 
cause of death. [It was a mining accident] they were on the midnight shift. 
They woke me up mid-morning, I didn’t have load [enough for a call] but I 
was able to load [up] by texting my niece who has a loading business. I was 
able to coordinate with the victim’s older siblings: “So how, what should we 
do?” The victim’s boss wanted to run an autopsy, the family declined, saying 
all that’s important is that they know that’s how their loved one died. When I 
got to the site, the body was already outside the tunnel, [having already 
known, where the family stands] I asked them to bring him directly to the 
funeral parlor. Then the family arrived. I was at the center. that started my 
habbit of being at the center of communication. That was also when I learned 
how to coordinate such emergencies. After that it bacame frequent. They 
know that when they text me, I will always be reachable. ) 
 
Elpisi has also done the same in the past. He is also among the communication 
nodes who is based in the ili. As the first mobile phone owner in the ili, his role was 
crucial specially during the time when there were very few cellphone owners. Elpisi 
shares: 
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Sabihin na natin na ang isang kaugalian ng mga Igorot is matulungin. So 
kapag may mga problema sa Barangay halimbawa may namatayan dito. 
Hindi lahat ng tao dito sa Guina-ang may cellphone. Gagamitin mo yung 
cellphone mo pangtawag dun sa mga kamag-anakan nila sa Baguio. So 
nagamit ko yung cellphone ko. (Let’s just say that among the characteristics of 
the Igorot is being helpful. So when there are problems in the barangay, like 
when somebody died, because not everyone here in guina-ang has a cellphone.  
You will use your cellphone to call their relatives in Baguio. I have used my 
cellphone for that. ) 
 
 
Mobile phone vs. old communication ways. Community members see the 
mobile phone as development as they contrast the ways of communicating afforded 
by the mobile phone to that of the old, usually onerous ways of communicating. The 
usual way of communicating in the past is through favors of passing the message, or 
asking to bring a letter to their loved one when someone leaves for the city. Or if it’s 
an emergency, they need to go to Bontoc, pay for fare and pay for telegram services. 
Chaweran shares:!
 
Nu kasapulan, ibilin dati nan ikan mi. Nu emergency, telegram nan ususaren 
ta ibilin sin an-ak ay wada id Baguio. (Before, if there is a need, we will 
request someone to pass the message for us. If it is an emergency, we will use 
the telegram and tell our children who are in Baguio. ) 
 
 
Passing messages. Cheny shares how they usually do it, passing messages 
from one person to another and how the mobile phone has changed the adjustability of 
schedules and ease of coordination after the mobile phone.  
 
[Nung wala pang silpon] Ibinibilin. Katulad nang pag may pupunta sa 
Baguio: “pakisabi kay ano na uuwi sila sa ganitong ano [petsa] kasi mag-ag-
akhum kami. ” Bilin-bilin. Ay oo, mas madali talaga ang adjustment. 
Adjustable lahat. Katulad ng pag namatay, at least mas madaling iadjust 
[ritual]. ([When there was no cellphone yet, we request. Like when someone 
will go to Baguio: “Please tell this person that they need to go home on this 
particular [date] because we have ag-akhum. We ask [our ka-ili] to pass the 
message. Yes, it is easier to adjust. Everything is adjustable. Like if someone 
passes away, it is easier to adjust [ritual schedules]. ) 
 
Ofet centers the importance on communicating with her children as well. She 
recalls how it was in the past when her children were in Baguio studying and she was 
in the ili: 
Tay idi nu ada probleman ti ubing, masapul en ururay ka si umey id Baguio. 
Id wani ay wada nan selpon itawag yangkay. Ngem nu maid akesh load 
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umanap si tekenay wachay selpon na ta ifilin. Shad-i nan kamayat nan wan-i 
tay adi ta marigatan. (Before when the children have any sort of problem, you 
need to wait for someone to go to Baguio before you could send a message, 
food or allowance. Now that there is this cell phone, you just call. If there is 
no load, you look for someone who has a cell phone and borrow theirs or ask 
to pass the message. That is how good the cell phone is because we do not 
need to be hard-up in communicating. ) 
 
 
 Letter writing. Kayachen shares the same sentiment about the mobile phone: 
“Nalaka nga makapunta. Haan nga kasla idi nga apan ka pay jay Bontoc, nga 
agipaw-it ti surat. Iyon ang sa selpon. (Easy to reach. Not like when you had to go to 
Bontoc to send a letter. That’s the cellphone). ” For Patcor “Napapabilis niya ang 
communication. Noon sulat-sulat. How many days mo pang hintayin, ngayon text mo 
lang, andun na. (It hastens communication. Back in the days, you need to write and 
wait for many days, now you only text, and it gets there). ”  
 
Telegram. Chaweran whose children are all based outside the ili appreciates 
the comfort that comes with being able to talk to whomever he pleases, even those 
abroad and contrasts this to using the telegram: 
 
Pinmintas ti ubing tata, haan ka kasla idi nga telegram. Pagsayaatana lang ta 
mabalin mo nga katungtungen jay ada jay adawi, jay kayat mo nga 
katungtungen. Sin tawag, nu waday bilin. Nu kasapulan, mabalin mo nga 
usaren ngem nu haan mo nga kasapulan. (The children now are lucky. It’s 
easier now, not like before where you use the telegram. What makes it 
[cellphone] important is that you can talk to anyone you want to talk to, even 
those abroad. You can call, if you have a request. You can use it if you have 
something important, also if it’s not very important, you can use it. ) 
 
Kay-an comments the same about the benefit of the mobile phone compared to 
the usual modes like sending a telegram: 
Isunga dijay ti pagpintasan iti selpon tata ta mabiit ti communication. Haan 
nga kasla idi nga telegram isunga mabayag. (There was none, they were just 
badly hurt. That is how wonderful the cell phone is because at least it makes 
communication faster. Not like before that they make use of the telegram that 
takes a while. ) 
 
 
Example: 1991 Killer Earthquake. The most poignant example of the felt 
need for mobile phones in the past was explained by Elpisi. He was a university 
student in Baguio City when the deadly 7. 7-magnitude earthquake struck Luzon on 
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July 16, 1990 which killed more than 1600 people, injured at least 3000, and caused 
serious damage by shaking, landslides, subsidence, liquefaction, and ground rupture 
(Velasco , Ammon , Lay, & Hagerty, 1996).  
 
Kung matandaan mo 1990 yung earthquake? Walang cellphone pa nun. 
Tignan mo kung gaano kahirap talaga noon. Hindi alam ng parents dito kung 
ano nangyari dun sa kanyang anak sa Baguio. Kung may cellphone yan at 
east alam nila kung kwan di ba? (Do you remember the 1990 earthquake? 
There was no cellphone then. Look at how difficult it was then. The parents 
here do not know what happened to their children in Baguio. If there was a 
cellphone then, they would know what happened right?) 
 
Oo andun kami eksakto dun sa date na yun nung lumindol. Oo [nasa 
eskwelahan kami] nilakad naming yung Halsema nung pauwi na kami. […] 
Dahil nung sa bahay ni Mayor Diaz andun lahat ng mga parents. Dahil lahat 
ng sya nga yung mayor dun, parang ewan ko kung inarkila nya ba lahat yung 
sasakyan na kunin ninyo yung pwedeng kunin dun. Kaya pagpunta namin sa 
Bontoc diretso kami dun sa bahay nila. So dun lahat naghihintay yung mga 
parents. (We were there on the exact day of the earthquake. We were in 
school. We walked the Halsema Highway to go home [here]. All the parents 
were there waiting at Mayor Diaz’s house. Because he was the mayor then, 
maybe he instructed or rented all the vehicles to try and get everyone traveling 
home. So when we got to Bontoc, we went straight to their house. All the 
parents are waiting there. ) 
 
Marami [din ang namatay na taga-dito] kaso hindi ko alam mga 
pangalan nila. Nag-ikot nga kami dun after a day. Nilakad namin Trinidad to 
Baguio. Naku nagkalat yung mga [bangkay sa kalsada]. Oo, dun sa Igorot 
garden. May nilagyan ng kumot tapos nilalangaw yung buhok na may utak. 
Andun ako. Yung strawberry dun sa black market nagkalat kaya malagkit 
lahat yung sidewalk. Kita mo yun ma-compress talaga yung ilang palapag na 
building, na-compress. (There were also those [from here] who perished, but I 
do not know their names. We went around the day after, we walked from 
Trinidad to Baguio. Oh my, there were dead bodies everywhere. Like in Igorot 
Garden, there was one covered in blanket but you can see flies on the hair with 
brains splattered. I was there. The strawberries at the black market were 
strewn and the pavements were very sticky. You can see floors of tall 
buildings compressed. ) 
 
 
Elpisi expounded that is the mobile phone was already in existence that time, 
it would’ve been easy to pacify loved ones in the ili.  
 
Ngayon kung may cellphone dun hindi gaano yung kaba ng bawa’t isa dun. 
Dahil sabihin mo lang okay kami dito so hindi lang kami makakauwi ganun. 
Pero wala ngang cellphone. Iyon talaga yung gamit nun. (Now if the 
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cellphone was there already, the nervousness wouldn’t be as much. Because 
you can say “we’re okay here, don’t worry, we just cannot go home yet. ” But 
there was no cellphone then. That is really its use. ) 
 
 
Although other communication device such as two way-radios were already 
somehow acessible, it was not as convenient as the mobile phone. Elpisi said that 
even the two-way radio wouldn’t have worked during the time of the killer quake: 
 
Pag may Icom naman is kuwan yun hawak ng mga pulis, military. Sa ganung 
kalawak na kuwan mangilan-ngilan yung may hawak ng ganun hindi rin 
pupwede. (If they have the icom, it’s usually with the police and military. For 
such a wide aea, only very few have access to that so I don’t think that will 
work either. ) 
 
 
Actual Use Of Mobile Phone For Development 
 
Convenience. The overall sentiment about mobile phone and development is 
the convenience it has brought the community members. Kutta considers it 
development because it made communicating easier and brought convenience at many 
levels: 
 
Development tay naila ngarud ay inmimbagan, aya ka nan short cuts. 
Pinadali ang communication. Siyempre a, iyon mga ginagamit na imbes na 
ikaw ang pupunta, nagcacall na lang. Pati iyong mga kamag-anak, kahit hindi 
pupuntahan, itetext na lang. Noon dito sa Guina-ang, kung may relative na 
namatay, nag-aarkila ng sasakyan para kunin ang mga relative ng namatay, 
expensive iyon. At least ngayon, itatawag lang. (It is development because it 
brought many short cuts. It made communication easier. Of course, you use it 
to call instead of having to go there physically. Even your relatives, you don’t 
have to go, you just text. Before, here in Guina-ang when a relative dies, you 
need to rent a vehicle to gather the relatives of the deceased and that is 
expensive. At least now, you just call. ) 
 
 
 Faster communication. One thread that came about under convenience is not 
having to travel physically. At the same time, it makes the communication swifter. 
Kay-an shares: 
 
Ti selpon, ti itulong na. Bumibiit ti agcoordinate. Wen, tumawagak, kunak, 
“kastoy ti aramiden tayo. ” Wen, kaspangarigan di rabii, napanak 
nakimeeting ti panggep ti boundary. Daket mentext et “may emergency 
meeting tayo!” (The cell phone, it is a great help. Faster coordination. Yes, I 
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call and say, “this is what we will do. ” Like last night, I went for a meeting 
regarding the boundary. Then I texted my subordinates and informed them that 
there will be a meeting. ) 
 
 Adu metlang ti maited na iti tao. Agselpon da lang ta aramaten da iti 
madi. Ngem adu metlang ti mayat na nga maited. Isunga dakel ti development 
na dayta selpon. (It brings a lot of good to people, as long as they do not use it 
negatively. It gives a lot of good things that is why that is a big development. ) 
 
Moknor considers the mobile phone development because he finds it way 
easier now to communicate with colleagues. Moknor is a contractor for small 
construction projects and usually meets with business partners and/or the 
respresentative of his clients.  
Natatawag kong development kasi katulad ng overseer namin, puwede lang 
niyang itext na hindi matutuloy ang meeting natin kasi ganun. Kung sulat pa 
siguro, aabot pa ng ilang oras o di kayay araw. Sa text, minute lang, anjan na. 
(I can say development because like our overseer, he will just text, our 
meeting will be moved because like this. If it were a letter, you’ll be waiting 
for how many hours even days. It inly takes a minute to text. ) 
 
Moymoy considers her mobile phone development because she can easily use 
itto disseminate news, and working previously as community organizer, this was very 
imporant: 
Tay siyempre, ginagamit, pag may good news, ginagamit. Pag sa trabaho sa 
pag-update. Lalong lalo na pag hindi ka, makakapunta. Tapos hindi 
kailangang maextend ang ilang oras saka na ibalita ang news, itetext lang. 
Hindi katulad noon na kailangang magspend ka pa ng ilang oras. (It is 
because it is used, if there is good news, it is used. In work for updating, 
especially if you cannot go. In a while you can share the news, you will just 
text. Not like before that you need to spend a lot of hours waiting. ) 
 
 
Ofet sees value in being able to immediately inform someboady what one 
wants to say. Being able to communicate in an instant is development:“Nu ampay 
wachay laychen ay ifa-ag, ifa-ag kanay. Nu wada dadagsen si ulo, mabalin ay ifa-ag 
kanay. (You can immediately tell what you want to someone. If you have a problem, 
you can say it in an instant. )” 
 
Patcor used his mobile phone when he urgently needed money for his studies. 
Patcor was on scholarhip when he was in first year college. Unfortunately his 
scholarship cut off when he didn’t get renewed for the school’s basketball varsity 
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team during his second year. He had to message his parents to raise money for his 
tuition otherwise he won’t be able to take the examination. He shared: 
Noong, time ng examination sa school. Gagamitin ko ang selpon ko na matext 
ang mga parents ko na magsend ng pangtuition ko para makapagexam ako. 
Every semester po to nung nag-aaral pa ako. Nung 2nd year, ang akala ko 
hindi ako naalis sa student assistant pero nung nakita ko, wala pala. Nang 
time na iyon examination na. Tapos siyempre hindi ka makapagexam kung 
wala kang nadown na tuition fee. Ang ginawa ko, nagtext ako dito at sinabi 
kong, “please naman magsend kayo ng kuwan kasi ganito pala ang nangyari. 
Hindi ako makapasa kung hindi ako maka-exam. ” (During the time of the 
examination in school, I used my cell phone to text my parents to send me 
money for tuition fee so that I can take the exam. When I was in 2nd year, I 
thought I was not removed as a student assistant but when I saw it, there is 
none. During that time, it is our examination already so I cannot take the exam 
if I do not pay. So I texted my parents “please send money that I can take the 
exam, I cannot pass if I will not take the exam. ”)  
 
 
Coordination. The mobile phone has made coordination easier. I have 
discussed in the previous section how they wete able to use it to coordinate rituals and 
traditions, that was also considered development in the ili. Other uses forcoordination 
include work obligations and other social responsibilities. !
 Work. Moknor uses it mostly to coordinate with colleagues especially if he 
cannot make it to work. As he is the contractor, he finds this function of his mobile 
phone particulalrly important:  
Siyempre tinawagan ko ang kasama ko, ang sabi ko, hindi kami pupunta jan. 
Noong Friday, tinawagan ko at saka iyong kasama kong nagtratrabaho, 
tinawagan ko at sinabi kong, “huwag tayo pupunta ngayon kasi may gagawin 
akong iba. ” [Kung walang silpon] Kailangan puntahan o di kaya naman 
ipagbilin sa mga malapit sa kanya. (Of course, I used it to call my colleagues, I 
tell them: “I cannot come. ” Last Friday, I called them. Also my co-worker, I 
called them and I said we cannot go now because I have something important 
to do. You need to go or if not, tell to the neighbors so that they will tell the 
concerned person. ) 
 
 
Patcor uses his mobile phone to coordinate by text when they need to meet 
some place. As the driver and surveyor of the group, it is mandatory for him to know 
and coordinate location: “Example, pag nasa isang site kami, text text lang para 
makapunta kami sa isang place. (For example, If we are on the site, we text each 




Coordinating with government agencies. Cheny who works for the 
Department of Education uses the mobile phone for coordination with her superiors. 
She has also used it for other government office, such as the National Bureau of 
Investigation (NBI) for an on-going case in the next town: 
Katulad ngayon kaya parang nag-excuse ako pero ano natin ito kasi nag-aano 
kami ng NBI o hayun nagtext sila pupunta na sila dito bukas para mai-clear. 
Para hindi tayo ma-bluff. At least itetext nila kung kelan sila darating. (Just 
like now, I asked to be excused [from work] because I am coordinating with 
NBI. They texted me that they will arrive tomorrow to clear this. So we won’t 
be bluffed. At least they will text when they are coming. )  
 
 
Coordinating galatis. (Galatis is voluntary work). Community members have 
extensively used the mobile phone to coordinate this predominantly Igorot way of 
coordinating tasks in the ili. Village chief Kay-an has used the mobile phone to 
coordinate volunteer efforts in the ili, like after a typhoon: 
 
Idi kuwan, idi typhoon, nag-organize kami ti Bayanihan, inusar ko ti selpon. 
Nan lugan ko nan nausar ay menhakot si bato (landslide). Idi 1st term ko, 
2007. San deyday ninkapipigsay typhoon Pepeng, Ondoy. Nakicoordinate ak 
ijay Bontoc, ket kuna mi na kastoy ti kasapulan mi. Haan mi nga mabalasiw ti 
karayan ta talaga nga napigsa. Aguray ta kinmapsot sakonto mapan ijay 
munisipyo ket i-honor da met. (During the typhoon, we organized a 
Bayanihan, I used the cell phone, we used my car to haul rocks. During my 
first term, 2007 during the typhoon Pepeng, Ondoy. I coordinated in Bontoc 
and said this is our situation, we cannot cross the river because the water is 
really strong. I told them when the water has subsided, I will go. The 
Municipal Hall honored it. ) 
 
Ambit has used it on her end as a young leader for their organization at church 
and also as student officer at school: 
 
Kasi po kung baga, may community cleaning sa isang barangay, puwedeng 
itext iyong mga kaibigan para makasali dito. Nung last lang po nung 
December 27, sa mga main way. Iyong galatis po. Parang mas angkop ang 
Bayanihan. (For example, there is a community cleaning in the barangay, you 





Coordinating for community organizations. Ambit informs me that they use 
the mobile phone extensively to coordinate activities within their organizations. She 
also uses it, as head of one of her organizations to coordinate with existing groups in 
the ili for partnership: “Opo, makipagcommunicate sa mga members. Makipag 
coordinate sa Patang Organization para kung may program sila, malalaman mo. 
(Yes in communicating with members. We use it to coordinate with Patang 
Organization22 so that we know if they have a program. )”!
There are around 12 different organizations in the village, most of them 
informal. Every year, usually in December, they organize an annual sportsfest. 
Camingi shares: 
 
Camingi: Sa development din sa sports. Pag nagco-conduct kami ng mga 
sportsfest dahil sa cellphone madali naming maida-draft namin kung ano 
yung mga kailangang laro, ano yung mga teams. Dati kasi yan yung 
organization namin ang host ng 2008 Litangfan Annual Sports Festival dito. 
Dahil dun medyo nakita ng mas mga matanda sa amin na baka kami ang 
pwedeng mag organize. (Also in the development in sports. When we organize 
sports fest, we are able to draft the games to be included and also the teams 
with the help of the cellphone. ) In 2008 our organization hosted the Litangfan 
Annual Sports Festoval here, the elders in the community saw that we can 
organize it so they delegated it to us. ) 
 
 
Patcor used his mobile phone for this very sportsfest that Camingi talked 
about. During one of the years that it was their organization which was the host of the 
sportsfest, they coordinated with him to help gather the iGuina-angs from Lepanto: 
 
Nung New year, ada ti sportsfest ditoy tapos agtext da kinyak ket kunada nga: 
“Uy dakayo nga Lepanto, dakayo to host sunga sumaa kayo. ” Siyempre 
umuwi ako kasi ako ang ex-president ng organization namin eh. Exactly nga 
nalpas ti trabaho mi sunga sinmang-at kami. (One New Year, our 
organization hosted the annual sport fest. They texted me and they said: “You 
are the host so you have to go home. ” I came home because I was the ex-
president of the organization. Exactly our work was done so we came home. ) 
 
 Chamkas, the president of the national highschool’s student government used 
the mobile phone for their activities:  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
22 Patang is the name of the federation they are starting to build. They aim to bring together all 
organizations in Guina-ang together to better serve the community and make the development 
programs equally accessible. During my fieldwork in the ili, they requested me to facilitate a leadership 
training for this purpose.  
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Iyong project namin sa SSG. Iyong board ay galing sa Baguio ay ginawa ni 
Kuya Camingi. Kung wala siguro [ang selpon] eh kailangang sa Bontoc na 
kami bibili. Siguro mas mahal. Iyong mga kasama kong presidente pag 
nagmemeet kami, itetext namin ang isa’t-isa na magmemeet kami. Pagtext ko 
kung ano ang gagawin mamaya, o ano ang schedule. (Our project with the 
SSG. The materials for the board was made by Kuya Camingi. If there was no 
cellphone, most likely we would have to buy in Bontoc and that will be more 
expensive. Also my other fellow SSG officers when we meet, we just text 
each other that we will meet. We will text what we will do for later or what the 
schedule will be. ) 
 
 
Communicating with family outside the ili. Family is always central to the 
narratives of the Igorot. Gawa uses her mobile phone mostly to message her children 
and grandchildren in Baguio. She shares that it helps ease her longing for them 
somehow: 
 
Ti damu-damuk nga nagkutikot ti selpon. Texak ida, “kumusta kayo? Apay 
apan kayo agususkila?” “Mabuti po” kunan jay apok nga bassit. “Awan ti 
pagletek nga pan dita, nu mabalin nu bakasyon, umay kayo ta ditoy kayo nga 
agbakasyon ta mikat ti iiliw ko a. ” Nu shak ti agbakasyon gamin jay Baguio 
ket talo nga aldaw, agsubli ak ditoy ta ti trabaho ditoy ngay. (The first time I 
learned to use the cell phone, I will text them: “How are you? Are you going 
to school?” My granddaughter would say: “We are good. ” “I do not have fare 
to go there. During vacation, you come here and visit me so that my 
homesickness will be removed. ” If I will be the one to go there, only 3 days I 
will come back in Bontoc because of the work here. ) 
 
 Nu ada ak jay taron, ket nu agilengak ket alak jay selpon ko santo ak 
agtext ket kunak: adaak ditoy talon, ta manganak ta ni nabanbanogak ya. 
Kunada met nga sumungbat: “haan mo nga overen ta nu nabunag ka umileng 
ka a. ” Kasla et adi nga isu ti kasungsungbat ko ti selpon. (When I am in the 
fields, when I am so tired and I will sit and rest, I will get my cell phone and 
text: “I am here in the fields, I will eat, I am so tired. ” Then they will text 
back and say: “Do not over tire yourself, when you are tired, do not force to 
work more. ” As if I am talking with my cell phone. ) 
 
 
Getting help for the elderly. The mobile phone is also helpful for seeking help 
for the elderly. It has made it easy for them to call or send ask someone to come over 
to help. Among Gawa’s narrative of communicating with her children outside the ili is 
her asking help from them when she had a medical emergency: 
 
Gawa used her mobile phone GAWA: 2010 or 2011 samet di. Namintaro ak 
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met nga napan jay uspitar. Kunak ti text ko, umay kayo man ta ibaba yo shak 
jay uspitar, ti kasar haan unay nga importante ngem salbaren yo paylang 
shak. Adipay idi kuwan inbabadak jay uspitar. Umay da nga nagbisita tapos 
nagcocontributan da ti bayad. (2010 or 2011 I think, I went to the hospital 3 
times. I will text them and say: “you come and bring me to the hospital, the 
wedding is not so important but please come and save me first. ” They brought 
me to the hospital. Then they came to the hospital and visited me. Afterwards 
they contribute for the payment. ) 
 
 
Matekyang talks about asking for help usually from his grandchildren while 
joking about having a girlfriend: 
 
Nu wad-ay kasapulak, kanak ay: Come here, sin ap-ok weno sin girlfriend ko. 
Awnin nakaglish ak ya nadagsen awit ko. Itawag man anggay ay umali da. Ta 
adi ak ampay manradaran nu wad-ay kasapulan.  Kaneg nu: kailangan ko ng 
boteng alak, umara met nan anak ko. Ngem nu umala ka si lamesh ta 
madengdeng. Shadi nan importante sin selpon. (If I need something, I will say 
to my grandchildren or to my girlfriend, once I slipped while I was carrying a 
heavy load. You will call them and they will come. If I need something I will 
call and say: you get a bottle of gin or you get fish so that we will have 
something to eat. That is it. ) 
 
 
 Ofet lives alone back in the ili. All her children and grandchildren are in 
Baguio City. She considers the mobile phone development in itself because it allows 
her to communicate with her family. She chose to stay in the ili initially to take care 
of her ailing mother and now, since her mother has passed on, she’s staying behind to 
care for the fields.  
 
Para ken sak-en nan inyali da selpon ko. Nu wada riknaen, shan mangusaran 
shan tawagan chaicha. Ngem nu maid ngawi si rikna, adi aped tay 
tumataktak. (For me, it [development] is when they gave me my cell phone. If 
you feel something, it is the time to use the cell phone, it is used to call the 
children. But if there are no bad feelings, there is no need because it is just 




When Chaweran got sick, he called his children and asked them to go home 
and bring him to the hospital:  
 
Ada ti namingsan nga inusar ko nga inayabak ti anak ko. Kunak, “umay kayo 
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man ta. ” Ket inayaban dak nga apan ijay Baguio nga inpaagas jay siket ko. (I 
used it one time to call my children. I said, “you come please. ” Then they 







Mobile Phone And Health 
!
Another theme is mobile phone’s use for health. Community members have 
used it for various medical reasons. Predominantly, they use it to get information, to 
ask others to obtain medicine. Others share narratives of getting indirect assistance 
while they seek medical help, coordinating with family also emerged as a subtheme. It 
has also been used at the Barangay Health Station (BHS), also referred to as the 
clinic, extensively for birth and pregnancy-related concerns.  
Diarrhea and getting help. Diarrhea is a frequent problem in Guina-ang. At 
one point, there was a large number of community members affected by diarrhea, that 
the village chief coordinated with the regional health unit (RHU). There was an LBM 
outbreak in the community and Village Chief Kay-an discussed how they were able to 
get help from the Regional Health Unit: “Dijay buris, tinawagak ti RHU ket dagus 
nga sinmang-at ti agas. (The time of LBM outbreak, I called the RHU and then in an 
instant they brought medicines. )” Kay-an recalled how it also happened in the 1980s 
but since there was no mobile phone then, getting help was not as fast as it is now.  
Wala pero siguro kung walang selpon doon ket kaasina ta awan. Amupay 
siguro ta enggana ada mapan nga mangibaga. Ngem tata ta ada selpon, 
itawag mo lang. Sila na ang nagpunta dito. (There was no [death] otherwise it 
will be really pitiful. Maybe if there was no cell phone, then we will wait for 
someone to come before there is help but because there was this cell phone, 
we were given help immediately. That is why we commend the support of the 
RHU. ) 
 
Kutta experienced using her mobile phone to address the same health issue. Her son 
had diarrhea and she called her doctor cousin to ask what to do. Kutta consults with 
medical practitioners who are otherwise difficult to reach at an instant, if not for the 
mobile phone: 
Meron, palaging naglo-loose bowel iyong anak ko, tinawagan ko ang cousin 
ko na Doctor kung bakit ganun. Ang sabi niya, dalhin nalang sa ospital para 
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sigurado. Minsan naman, tumawag ako kay Dra. Buygan tapos nagbigay na 
siya ng instruction. (There is [I use it for medical emergencies], my son 
always has loose bowel movement, I called and asked my cousin who is a 
doctor. She told me to go to the hospital to be sure. Another time, I called Dr. 





Coordinating with family. Another recollection was of Kal-ling, she used her 
mobile phone when her father contracted a bad case of diarrhea. Her father was 
throwing up and defecating interchangeably, was feverish and eventually complicated 
his heart. She used her mobile phone to contact her siblings.  
A ginamit ko sa tatay ko. Isang gabi nagsuka siya, nagka-LBM tapos dinala 
naming siya sa ospital ng alas otso ng gabi. Ginamit ko ang selpon ko sa 
pagtawag sa mga kapatid ko. Kaya kinabukasan dumating ang kapatid ko na 
nasa Lepanto. 2013. (I used it when my father had LBM, we brought him to 
the hospital. I used my cell phone to call for my siblings. The next day, my 
sibling from the Lepanto came. 2013. ) 
 
Nagsusuka siya, nagkaLBM, nag fever. Tapos nagboil down sa heart 
problem kaya nagstay siya sa ospital ng 7 days. Tapos iyong anak ko, iyong 
first child ko, nahulog sa bahay ng ate ko. Tapos nafracture tapos tinawagan 
ako ng ate ko, kasi nandito ako sa Bontoc then I met them at the hospital. (He 
had diarrhea, fever then it boiled down to heart problem so he stayed in the 
hospital for 7 days. My first child also, he fell down my sisters house, he had a 
fracture, then they called me up [to inform me] so I met them at the hospital. ) 
 
Moknor recalled a time he left his youngest son with relatives to go to the 
fields. His relatives called them back because his son placed a airgun pellet inside his 
nose.  
 
Nagamit na [sa medical emergency]. Minsan nung iniwan naming ang bunso 
sa kamag-anak at papunta na sana kami sa bukid, nagtext sila, “Balik kayo si 
Forod, may inilagay na bala ng pellet sa ilong niya. ” Ayun bumalik kami. 
(Yes, I used it. One time, we left our last child to one of our relatives. We 
were about to go to the fields when they texted, “You come back, because of 
For-od, he placed a pellet in his nose. ” There we came back. )  
 
 
 Moknor was the one who removed the pellet because his eldest did the same 
and he observed how they removed it at the hospital. He was very afraid: “Oo a 
nakakatakot talaga. Iyong nangyari kay Shin, iyon talaga dinala naming sa hospital. ” 
(Yes, it was really scary. What happened to Shin, that one we really had to bring him 
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to the hospital. ) 
Chamkas' grandfather from her mother’s side lives with them. His mother is 
the only one among her siblings who stays in Guin-ang. Chamkas shared how he used 
his mobile phone to coordinate medical emergencies like when his grandfather needed 
to be hospitalized. He contacted his uncle because they didn’t have money to pay the 
bills. Chamkas also used the mobile phone to text and inform his other uncles and 
aunts about the situation.  
 
Iyong lolo ko, tatay ng ina ko. Pumunta siya sa bahay sa kanyang pinsan kasi 
namatay iyong isang baboy nila. Namatay dahil sa lamig, kailangan nilang 
partihin. Nakainom siguro ng marami, pagtayo niya ay naitama ang kanyang 
ulo sa bato. Ayun nabutasan ng konti tapos nalagyan ng konting darat sa 
loob. Nung umuwi siya ay hindi namin alam na may darat pala ang kanyang 
sugat. Basta lang namin nilinis tapos iyon nung nagtagal ay nagkaimpeksiyon 
ang kanyang sugat at naapektuhan ang kanyang mata. Kaya iyon nang dalhin 
naming sa ospital, hindi pa nakita ng mga nurses at Doctor iyong buhangin. 
Nakita lang ng last child na anak sa dumi, siya iyong naglinis at unti-unting 
gumaling. Ako iyong nagtext sa kanyang anak na nasa Sagada at iyon 
dumating iyong anak na. Kasi wala naman kaming pera, siya na iyong 
nagbayad sa hospital. (My grandfather, my mother’s father. He went to his 
cousin’s house to help with his dead pig. The pig died due to cold weather and 
they need to butcher it immediately. Maybe he was drunk, when he stood he 
fell and hit his head. His head got a slight crack and sand made its way inside. 
When he came home we didn’t know there was sand in his wound, we just 
cleaned it up. The wound got infected and affected his eyes. We brought him 
to the hospital, the nurses and doctors also didn’t see the sand. His youngest 
child saw the sand and removed it and it eventually healed. I was the one who 
texted my uncle in Sagada and he came. Because we didn’t have money, he 
was the one who paid the hospital bills. ) 
 
 Aunti Gawa talks of the story about her blood pressure went up and she 
needed to be taken to the hospital. Her children were away and she didn’t have 
money. So she went to the store and asked to be loaded and promised that her child 
will pay for it.  
 
 
 Obtaining medication. Hynes used his mobile phone to text his mother to 
pick up medicine from the store as he was feeling very sick: “Nung nagkasakit ako, 
tinext ko iyong mama ko na nasa store. Tinext ko na makakuha siya ng gamot. (When 
I got sick, I texted my mom who was in the store. I texted her to get medicine). ” 
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Esther also needed medicine, and she first asked the midwife if they have it at the 
clinic before asking somebody who was in Bontoc to get it for her: 
 
Ajak maragip nu sino ngem inususar ko. Nagpapabili ako sa Bontoc. Tinetext 
ko sin si midwife kung mayroong agas nga kasjay para hindi na ako 
kailangang magpabili sa Bontoc. Si ama nan kanyun ay nangususarak isan 
text ko. (I can’t remember when but I remember I used it. I asked someone to 
buy a certain kind of medicine in Bontoc. Because I texted midwife if they 
have the medicine but they do not have it here in the Barangay Health Station 
(BHS). It is the most important thing I used my cell phone. ) 
 
 
Getting assistance to facilitate health concern. Camingi went to the hospital 
because he was feeling unwell. The doctor required him to be confined and be 
monitored overnight. He wasn’t expecting it and credits the mobile phone which 
made it possible for him to contact people to help him get money for the tests and 
check on him:  
Ngayon lang, last February mga last week ako lang mag-isa pumunta. Hindi 
ko akalin na mako-confine ako. Kung wala sigurong cellphone walang 
makakaalam na naka-confine ako doon. Naitext ko yung mga magdadala 
pambayad ng laboratory, mag-aasikaso sa akin. So kung walang cellphone 
wala ako lang talaga mag-isa dun. (Just last February I went to the hospital 
alone. I didn’t expect that I will be confined. If there was no cellphone no one 
else will know that I am in the hospital. I was able to text those who will bring 
money for lab tests, and take care of me. If there was no cellphone I’ll be on 
my own).  
 
 
Elpisi credits the mobile phone for the ease it brings his family whenever they 
need to travel to Baguio for his wife’s follow-up check-up for her heart: 
Malaki ang gamit ng cellphone katulad halimbawa ng yung misis ko may 
follow-up check up pwede kaming magpabook na ipila mo nga kami sa araw 
na ito. So pagpunta naming dun atleast nakapila na kami. Pwedeng text din. 
Pero nun tawag pero nung medyo close na kami dun sa secretary dahil parati 
naman pwede ng text. Pati sa yung tulugan sa BSU atleast text mo lang kung 
may available. Oo [dun kami nagtatransient]. Dahil atleast 150 per head. Yun 
yata ang pinakamura dun sa Baguio. Tahimik pa. Yun ang gamit ng cellphone 
maganda. (The cellphone has humongous benefit. For example for my wife’s 
follow-up checkup, we can ask to be booked and to have us queued on a 
specific date. So when we at least we are already In line. Even the dorm in 
BSU you just text if there’s any available space. We go for transient there 
because it’s only PhP150 (USD336) per head. That’s probably the cheapest in 




 The Barangay Health Center (BHC). The clinic is considered development 
by most of the community members who were part of the project(see Figure 54). 
Compared to the two other ili, community members of Barangay Guina-ang are 
luckier to have both a midwife and a nurse and a clinic that is accessible to them. 
Although still insufficient when it comes to facilities, they do not face the same 













Cassie, is the village nurse who is on a contractual assignment for a short-term 
government project. Cassie has used her mobile phone a number of times in the line 
of duty: 
Katulad nung last month, tumawag ako sa isang BHW kasi may schedule ng 
panganganak na naattend namin. Diyay, nu apan kami nu ada umanak ket 
kasapulan ang itext iyong mga BHW para may kasama ako. Hindi ko naman 
kayang mag-isa lang ako. (Seldom. Like last month, I called one of the BHW 
because there was a schedule of a mom giving birth. There if we go. If 
someone is to give birth, I will text some of the BHW so that I will have a 
companion. I cannot do that alone. ) 
 
 
Figure 54. Inside the Barangay Health Center (BHC), now a lying-in clinic for 
mothers, photo by Chamkas, 20. Top right: Long shot of the BHC Photo by Chai, 
27. Bottom right: Open doors of the BHC, photo by Ambit, 16.  
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There was an instance when Cassie had to deliver a baby alone. It was good 
that the mother is also a Barangay Health Worker (BHW) and the baby is her 8th 
child, which perhaps made the process easier. A child was sent to their house to fetch 
her and Cassie was the one who messaged the barangay midwife and other BHWs: 
Kasi bumabagyo noon. May batang inutusang pumunta sa bahay at sinabing 
ganun nanganganak si Ate. Kaya tinext ko iyong mga ibang BHW at ininform 
ko din kay midwife na ganun ang nangyayari.  (There was a typhoon then. 
There was a child, they instructed to go at our house to tell me Ate is giving 
birth. Then I texted the other BHW and also midwife about it. ) 
 
 
Cassie also recalled another time in early 2013. The mother didn’t know any 
of the clinic staff’s numbers. Sothe mother texted a relative to text them, who 
unfortunately didn’t see the message. A child again was sent to fetch her. When they 
got to the house, the baby was already out.  
 
Meron pa iyong nanganak nung January 30. Hindi niya kasi alam ang aming 
number, pati na iyong number ng mga BHW. Ang nangyari, tinext iyong 
kamag-anak niya na itext sana kami. Hindi masyadong pinansin ngung 
natextan. Tapos may bata ulit na inutusan. Nung pumunta ako, nakalabas na 
iyong baby. Iyong parents niya. Thank God, okey naman iyong baby. Ngayon 
ang ginagawa ko ubligado, kinukuha namin ang mga numbers [at binibigay 
ang amin]. (Another mother gave birth last January 30. She doesn’t know any 
of our numbers. Even the number of the BHW, she doesn’t know. What 
happened was, one of her relatives texted one of the BHW but I think they 
didn’t notice her text. So they again sent a child to come and tell me but when 
I got there, the baby was out already. Her parents [assisted her]. Thank God, 
the baby was okay. What I do now, mandatorily, is to get their numbers [and 
give ours]. )  
 
 
Because of what happened, Cassie mandatorily gives expecting mothers her 
contact number and also gets theirs. At times, she will also endorse thos of the other 
clinic staff’s mobile phone numbers. In the ili, some mothers still prefer home 
deliveries. This preference is slowly changing, as the Department of Health has 
mandated them to insist that the mothers go for hospital delivery.  
Opo mam [home deliveries] pero iniincourge naman namin sila na kung ayaw 
nila ng hospital, punta sila dito sa clinic. Kasi pag home delivery hindi mo 
naman talaga alam kung anong mangyayari. Atleast dito mabantayan mo siya 
ng 24 hours. Hindi katulad ng sa bahay na pagkatapos ng 3-4 na oras, uuwi 
ka na. Hindi mo na mamonitor ang mother and baby. (Yes mam [home 
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deliveries] but we are encouraging them to go to the hospital. If they do not 
like the hospital, we insist for them to come to the clinic. Because you really 
do not know what will happen next if they go for home delivery. At least here, 
whatever happens wecan take care of them 24 hours. Not like in the house that 
after 3-4 hours you will leave already. You won’t be able to monitor the 
mother and the baby. ) 
 
 Some community members prefer to stay in the ili, mostly because traveling to 
give birth will entail larges costs. One has to rent a vehicle, the family who looks after 
them would need to buy food and so on. This is why they encourage expectant 
mothers to deliver their babies at the clinic if they do not want to go to the hospital. In 
2013, two mothers delivered their babies at the clinic.  
 
 Work. Work is a major theme aongst my findings, next to family. Narratives 
if community members center around how the mobile phone facilitate their work and 
how they were able to commision projects through the mobile phone.  
 Kutta narrates how the mobile phone has made her work as school easier in 
terms of coordinating and giving orders to her colleagues in the ili. However, she also 
notes the sense of urgency that the mobile phone brought with it.  
As school head, talagang napakahirap ngayon pag wala ang selpon. Katulad 
kagabi, may call up na “may meeting tayo bukas. ” Sa huli na ang memo, 
parang palaging abrupt. Kung wala siguro ang selpon hindi puwede. Napa-
aga ang compliance sa mga requirements. That is as school head sa superior. 
As subordinate, minamadali niya ang pag-utos o pagsabi ng mga kailangang 
gawin. Madali magbigay ng orders. Isa pa, noong nasa Baguio kami, nagtext 
ako sa mga kasama ko: “Please ask the course preferences of the Grade 8 
students. ” So napakadaling magbigay ng instructions to subordinates. As to 
friends and relatives, napakadaling magrelate ng message. (It is now very 
difficult to function as a schoolhead without the cellphone. Lie last night, I 
received a call saying we will have a meeting tomorrow. The memo will come 
after, it’s always abrupt. Maybe that’s not possible without the cellphone. 
Complying with requirements is faster. That is as a school head, as superior. 
As subordinate, it hastens giving directions and communicating what to do. 
It’s easy to give orders. Like one time, we [schoolheads] were in Baguio and I 
texted my colleagues here: “Please ask the course preference of the Grade 8 
students. ” It’s way easier to give instructions to subordinates. Also to friends 
and relatives, it’s easy to relate messages. ) 
 
 
In the past, memos for meetings take a while to be delivered and there is 
ample time, before the meeting itself. Now they receive short notice usually via text 
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and the memo comes post facto. Although this was problematic in the past, like 
schools will sometimes receive memos specially about competitions too late for them 
to prepare, it also did not bring the same sense of urgency and panic.  
Kal-ling has used her mobile phone similar with Kutta, as the teacher-in-
charge of the nearby village’s highschool: 
 
Kapag sa co-teachers ko, communication disseminations. Minsan iyong mga 
estudyante ko din, iyong mga contestant, tinatanong ako kung ano iyong 
guidelines. Noong nandun ako sa Division at gumagawa kami ng school 
profile, tinawagan ko ang mga advisers at tinanong ko kung ilan ang 
population namin, ilan ang boys and girls, tapos ang age profile, iyon. Hindi 
kasi complete ang files ko, tapos tinetext ko sila. (To my co-teachers, 
communication disseminations. Sometimes to my students, to the contestants, 
they ask me about the guidelines. When I was in the Division Office and we 
were making a school profile, I called for my advisers. I asked them how 
many is or our population, how many boys, how many girls, the age profile. 
My files were not complete, so I texted them. ) 
 
 
Cheny who works as the Alternative Learning System teacher for the area also 
uses her mobile phone in her work. “Iyon din sa amin, iyong updates. pag may mga 
reports na gusto nilang ipagawa, ginagawa. (That is it for us also, the updates. If 
there are reports they wanted to do, we do it). ” Cheny shares further her most recent 
use of her phone for work: 
Ngayong last week lang. Iyong MIS(Management Information System), kasi 
ALS kailangang i-email namin sa Central Office. Kasi iyong ano naming sa 
2014. Pag hindi naming iyan sinubmit, hindi na ako kasali sa [incentive]. Kasi 
kaming mga ALS, may PhP2000 na travel allowance at saka PhP5000 na 
instructional materials. Pag hindi mo iyan nasubmit, hindi na ako kasali sa 
mabibigyan ng allowance kasi December lang sila nagbibigay. (This week 
only for the MIS (Management Information System). Because we need to 
email the ALS to Central Office because of the budget for 2014. If we do not 
submit, we will not be included for those that will receive PhP2000 for travel 
allowance and PhP5000 for instructional materials because they only give 
during December only. ) 
 
Iyong kasama ko, tinawagan pa nga nila eh. Siya kasi iyong may e-
mail sa BALS at kailangan nila sa BALS (Bureau of Alternative Learning 
System). Iyong quarterly report ko naman, hindi ko nasubmit kaya tinext ako 
ng supervisor ko na kailangan ko ng isubmit. (My companion, they even 
called her. She has the contact numbers of the BALS (Bureau of Alternative 
Learning System). My quarterly report also, I did not submit so my supervisor 




Esther is able to use her mobile phone for her work as daycare teacher under 
the Department of Social Welfare and Development: “Oo, sa pagcoordinate. Itetext 
lang nila na magsubmit kami ng report ganun. (Yes, in coordination. They will just 
text us to submit a report). ” Moymoy used her mobile phone’s camera to document 
the irrigation project for her work as community organizer: 
 
Iyong actual experience ko is mula ng nagtrabaho ako sa MR-organizer. 23 
Mayroon kaming project, iyong irrigation. Iyong camera ang gamit ko, tapos 
nung kami na ang nagimplement, gamit din ang camera selpon ko. (my actual 
experience was when I worked as MR-organizer. We had an irrigation project 
and I used my mobile phone to ake photos during the implementation. ) 
 
Nung nasa CHARM24 din ako, iyong talagang pag-update. Dibah, may 
planning sa community para hindi na kailangang ikaw ay pupunta. [Sa 
medical], inauupdate ko kung “kumusta ang sitwasyon niya?” Kung “nainom 
na ba niya ang kanyang gamot?”(Also when I was still with Cordillera 
Highland Agricultural Resource Management (CHARM), I use the mobile 
phone for updates. There is community planning, so that I won’t have to go 
personally. I also get updates for medical uses and say “How is she? Has she 
taken her medicine?”  
 
 
Moymoy also used her mobile phoen when she was still writing her thesis for 
university: “Noong nagthethesis ako, tapos kailangan ang modification ng Agro-
forestry practices dito. Itetext ko iyong mga respondents dito kung may kailangan 
akong tanungin. (While writing my thesis on modifications of agro-forestry practices, 
I text my respondents if I have questions. )” 
 Chai was able to get employment interviews using her mobile phone: “Meron 
sa pagsubmit ng applications ginamit ko ang text. Nagtatanong kung may interview o 
kaya itetext nila sa akin ang interview. (In my application, I used text. I asked if I 
have interview and they texted me for interview. )” Chai went back to Guina-ang 
while she was out of a job from her first work at a hotel in Baguio. She got her next 
job through the help of the mobile phone. Currently, she is back in the ili and waiting 
for updates on her applications. Meanwhile, she also gets puldiya (per day labor) 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
23Montañosa Research and Development Center, Inc. (MRDC) 
24The Cordillera Highland Agricultural Resource Management (CHARM) Project targeted indigenous 
communities in three provinces of the Cordillera Administrative Region (CAR) in northern Luzon. The 
project was executed by the Government of the Philippines, through the Department of Agriculture 
(DA), and was jointly funded by the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) and 
Asian Development Bank (AsDB) (IFAD, n. d .).  
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while she is waiting: “Puwede rin nilang itext na, halika dito, may puldiya. (They can 
also text me and say, come there is work here). ” 
 Kayachen said that it’s possible to also use the mobile phone for work without 
being physically present: Mabalin nga iti trabaho. Uray haanak nga mapan, 
agikuwaak laeng ti apan makita. Kasla kasjay, easier. (It can be used for work. Even 
if I cannot go, I will ask someone check. Just like that, it’s easier. ) Kayachen shared 
that he did so when he was still working as construction work supervisor in Baguio: 
“Iyong gamit ko ng selpon noong 2006. Tungkol sa paghawak ko ng trabaho. Sa 
construction, doon ako nagtrabaho sa Baguio. (I used the cellphone when I was 
supervising other the construction workers in 2006, I worked in Baguio). ” Kayachen 
also uses his cellphone to coordinate with this superior: “Nu kuwa met, mabalin nga 
usaren ti panagtawag iti boss. Hindi mo mapuntahan iyong isa, kailangang ang 
selpon para masubaybsayan ang mga trabaho. (Sometimes also I will use it to call 
our boss. I use it to monitor the work to be done. )” 
Benson used it to inform his superior about his health condition. He considers 
this important because he is still a contractual employee and absenting himself will 
likely impact his employment: 
Wen man nan dey kailangak ay ibaga et itext ko, itawag ko. Sa Medical 
emergency, December yata iyion. Aldaw ti Biyernes dijay, inmintra ak. 
Inbagan jay kapatas ko nga i-leave ko dijay ket kunak nga haan a ta inmintra 
ak met. Itatan, tinawagak dijay foreman mi a ket inbagak ti problemak. 
Sananto ibaga nga kunam nga inbagak. Ti Kamayat na ket imbag ta ada 
selpon adipay haan nga kasapulan nga agbiyahe ak paylang nga mapan 
makitungtong. Ti rigat na ket awanak paylang ag-one year, ket imbag ta 
haanak nga nagleave. (Yes, whatever I wanted to tell, I use it to call. In 
Medical emergency, it was December I think. It was Friday, I was sick. Then 
my co-worker said, you should just go on leave. I said I will just go to work, 
have been here less than a year, they will consider it absent. Then I called my 
foreman and told him the problem. Then he said “you tell him that I told you 
not to do so. ” The good thing with the cell phone, at least I did not have to go 
there personally, I just called the boss. ) 
 
 
Getting work through mobile. A number of community members share 
narratives of commisioning work through the mobile phone. I have earlier discussed 
that Camingi is one of the well-traveled community members and is among the 
information nodes in the ili. Not surprisingly, his networking skills and his mobile 
phone has brought him work. He shares:  
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Dahil sa cellphone nagkaroon ako ng mga boss din na medyo kilalang tao. 
Dun naranasan kong mag implement ng mga project din. Pag gumawa ka nun 
development na yun. Yung Agriculture Secretary dati, yung mga project nila 
sa Tagaytay. Ako mismo, direkta ako sa kanila. Riprap, stone flooding na 
tinatawag, crazy cut mga ganun. Oo gamit cellphone dahil sa binigay ko dun 
sa foreman nung gumagawa ng bahay nila, “Ito gumagawa ito ng mga ganito 
baka mas makakamura tayo dahil direkta tayo sa mga gumagawa hindi tayo 
dadaan sa mga contractor. ” Nagtagal din kami ng mga ilang taon na kami 
ang suki nila. Mga 2003-2004. (Because of my cellphone I was able to have 
popular employers. I was able to implement projects. If you do that, that’s 
already development. The projects of former Agriculture secretary in 
Tagaytay. I was direct contractor. We did riprap, stoneflooding and crazy cut, 
like that. Yes the cellphone was used for that, because I gave my number to 
the foreman of their house before. Maybe he said “This person, they can do 
these. Maybe we can get this at less cost because we are direct. ” We were 
their regular for a while, in 2003-2004. )  
 
Camingi uses his mobile extensively for work. He was also able to get 
tourguiding jobs through his mobile. The network he has built from working and 
traveling to different portions in Luzon has helped build his contacts:!
Isa pa sideline ko nagtu-tour guide din ako sa Baguio. Marami rin nakakalam 
ng cellphone ko. Yung mga barkada namin sa Batangas, sa Maynila, ire-refer 
nila, “andun si Camingi magaling mag guide sabi nila. ” Pag-akyat nila ng 
Baguio tatawagan ako, akong mag-guide sa kanila. Oo sa cellphone. Te-text 
lang nila ako. “Aakyat kami dyan. ” “O sige, tignan ko pag may oras. ” Pag 
wala naman yung mga pamangkin ko ang nire-refer ko. (I also guide tours in 
Baguio as a sideline. A lot of people know my number. My friends in 
Batangas, in Manila they refer me to them “Camingi is there, he’s a good 
guide!” When they get to Naguio, they will call and I will be their tour guide. 
That’s through the cellphone. They will text “We’re going up there” “Sure, 
let’s see if I have time. ” Otherwise I refer my nephew to be their guide. ) 
 
 
Buy & sell. Elpisi uses his mobile extensively to buy and sell secondhand 
motorbikes. He credits his mobile phone for making his alternative source of income 
possible: “Yung ginagamit ko sa motorcycle. Na hindi ako makaka-avail dun kung 
wala yung cellphone. (I use it for motorcyle. I wouldn’t be able to do that without the 
cellphone). ” At first he looks online for motorbikes that are on sale. Elpisi usually 
goes to Bontoc Poblacion after his classes, where he has internet access. He shares: !
!
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Nung una tinitignan ko sa AyosDito. 25 Oo nationwide pero pwede mo kasi 
ipindot mo yung CAR hanggang dun lang Baguio, Mountain Province, 
Benguet. Ikokopya ko kunin ko sa USB so pagpunta dito tulad nito. Ito 
AyosDito. Kukunin ko yung information doon pati yung cellphone number nga 
nila. Then dahil wala akong time doon kahati ko yung anak ko sa paggamit ng 
net kukunin ko lang pupunta ko dito, dito ko na sya itetext. Katulad nito 
nagtext ako na mayroon dito kung paano kung okay ba so pag dahil hindi ko 
naman makikita yun dahil malayo ako. So nagtatanong na lang ako na “pano 
ito hindi ba nabubuksan? hindi ba mausok?” So tatawagan ko. (At first I look 
at AyosDito. It’s nationwide but you can click on CAR. You can click Baguio, 
Mountain Province, Benguet. I will copy it to my USB [thumb drive] so I 
when I go here, like this [shows me a printed ad of a motorcycle]. This one is 
from AyosDito. I will get the information also their cellphone number. Then, 
because I compete with my daughter on using the internet [in Bontoc], I bring 
the information here and I text them here. Like this one, I texted him already, I 
asked if it’s in good condition “how is this, can you open it? how’s the 
exhaust?” So I’ll call.  
 
!
Elpisi always require pictures of the motorcycle. Hindi ko kukunin kung hindi 
ko talaga makita appearance. Sabi ko “bahala ka kung ipost mo sa AyosDito o 
facebook. ”(I won’t get it unless I’ve seen its appearance. I say ‘up to you, post it on 
Facebook or AyosDito’). ” If they agree on the price, he will travel to Baguio during 
the weekend to pick it up.  
 
Nakikita ko gusto ko naman yung picture yung loob lang then pag ginusto 
yung tawag ko pupunta ako ng Sabado, Linggo. Magmeet kami kadalasan sa 
Trinidad. Dun ko na kukunin. Pero nito nga sila na ang nagtetext. Katulad 
nung second na punta ko is nagtext sila pupunta ako dun sa Pinsao [Baguio]. 
Dun ko kinuha. Wala sa net yun so through cellphone na lang yun. (I check 
and if I like the photo, I just have to check the insides. If I call and they also 
like the deal, I go either Saturday or Sunday. We usually meet in Trinidan, I 
get it there. But lately they just text directly. Like when they texted and I also 
went to Pinsao. I bought it. That was not posted on the net, I got that through 
the cellphone. ) 
 
 
Tending the fields. Esther uses her mobile phone when she goes to the field. 
In particular she uses the flashlight for light. Sometimes she stays overnight in the 




25AyosDito. ph is an online buy and sell site. Most of those on sale are pre-loved items which are sorted 
according to location. It’s a joint venture between Singapore Press Holdings Limited, Schibsted ASA 
and Telenor Group(AyosDito. ph, 2015).  
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Kung hindi dahil sa selpon ko, adi ak umey mananeng isnan payeo tay maid 
isilaw ko. Id wani wada nan namingsan ay umeyak mananum. Nauwauwatak, 
daket mentext sin an-ak ko ay umyali kayo si falon ko tay adik layden ay 
mangatynan sin danum ta adi alan shi teken. (If it is not because of the 
cellphone, I cannot stay on the fields until dark when I will go and bring water 
to the rice fields. Sometimes because of work I stayed there for long and I had 
been so hungry, I will text my children to bring food. Because I cannot leave 
this water so that no one will get it. )!
Other innovative uses of the mobile phone for development 
 
 Subscribing to news headlines. Elpisi is always thirsty for information. 
Always among the first and always central to being an information node, he also used 
his mobile phone to subscribe to headlines through text messaging.  
 
Noon, nagtetext ako dun sa diba meron yung headline for the day. Natandaan 
ko yun then magtetext back yung, itetext yung kung ano yung headline that 
day. So development yun sa akin so yun yung isang nagamitan nya. (Before I 
used my phone to text the “headline for the day. ” Then it will reply with the 
headlines for the day. That is development for me, that is one of the uses of 
my cellphone. ) 
 
 
Church. Moknor who is a pastor of the Christian denomination in Guina-ang, 
relatively a minority from the big Anglican population. He shares that he is able to is 
the mobile phone for his congregation and sees this as development: “Development, 
napapadali niya ang communication. Ginagamit kapag tinatawagan sila para pupunta 
sa church ganun (Yes it is development. It makes communication easier. I use it when 
I call them so that they will go to church). ” Moknor shared with me that the mobile 
phone has been referred to in the bible. He asked whether I know this and I indulged 
him to share it with me: 
Alam mo ba na ang selpon ay nasa Bibliya din? Itoy bunga ng karunungan ng 
tao. Ito’y nagpapahiwatig na nasa huling araw na tayo, ito’y nasa Daniel. 
(Did you know that the cell phone is in the Bible also? This is a product of the 
knowledge of people. This is an evidence that the end of age is here already. 
This is in the book of Daniel. ) 
 
Daniel 3:4. Sa mga huling araw, ay makikita na ang bunga ng karunungan ng 
mga tao. Ngayon, kahit mismong mga tao, nawawalan ng oras sa isa-t-isa. 
(Daniel 3:4 In the last days, you can see the fruits of the knowledge of the 
people, they will have no time for one another. ) 
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! Innovative use for education. Kal-ling made her students record local oral 
histories from elders using their mobile phone. One of the outcomes was a write-up 
about the legend of Dalican:!
 
Iyong Legend kung saan nanggaling ang mga tao sa Dalikan. Tapos sinabi na 
may isang babae tsaka may isang lalake. Iyong isang babae, nasa may banda 
ng patok-aw. Iyon namang lalake, nasa may bandang Maligcong. Kung paano 
sila nagkita, may nakita silang apoy tapos pareho silang bumaba. Licayan 
ang pangalan ng Dalikan dati. (The Legend of where the people of Dalican 
came from. And accodring to the elders, there was once a man and a woman. 
The woman was from Patok-aw and the man from Maligcong. They met 
because they saw the fire and they both descended. Licayan is the former 
name of Dalican. ) 
 
 
Hynes uses the mobile phone for school projects. Hynes, in particular, uses his 
mobile phone to access the internet.  
Para sa akin na nag-aaral, iyong mga project. Iyong mga guro, tinetext nila 
kung saan namin gagawin iyong project. Kung anong kukunin o bibilhin para 
sa project. Opo nagcocoordinate para sa project. Nagreresearch ng mga 
assignment sa Araling Panlipunan. (For me who goes to school, I use it for 
projects. The teachers, they text us where to make the project. What to get and 
where to buy the materials for the project. I also used it for our assignment in 
Social Studies. ) 
 
 
Mobile internet. Guina-ang has a high number of internet users compared to 
the earlier villages. Ambit has access to the internet at their place and, although very 
seldomly, she uses it to research online. Ambit also downloaded content but it was 
very slow so she does it early in the morning where there is little traffic. She is able to 
access the internet in the ili although there are only a few spot signals strong enough 
for basic activities on the net: 
 
Noong January, mga 3a. m. kaya mas madali. Iyong last po is iyong 
requirement namin sa Valuesna lyrika ng kanta na: Iyong positive na relasyon 
ng magulang sa isang anak. Iyong positive po- “Alliance” tapos iyong 
negative “You”- Iyong pong anak na parang pinabayaan ganun. (Last 
January, I downloaded around 3a. m. so it was faster. The last one was our 
requirement in Values Education. The positive relationship of the child to the 
parents. The positive song is “Alliance” and the negative is “You”- the child 
was abandoned. ) 
 
Ambit learned to use the internet during the start of the school year from her 
sister who is now studying in university: 
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Kasi minsan nag-iinternet ako kung paano gawin ang isang bagay. Noong 4th 
year po ako, sa ate ko po. (Sometimes, I use theinternet to research how to 
dothings. [I learned]from my sisterwhen I was in 4th year. ) 
 
 
A caution on negative development 
 
 In spite of many positive narratives that the community members shared and 
although endearingly considered connected to development, the mobile phone also 
brought with it what they consider negative development. While Chai thinks her 
mobile has a connection to development, she also feels that it countered this very 
development: 
 
Mayroong kinalaman pero parang hindi na development kasi may nawalan ng 
trabaho katulad ng mail. Parang pag nawalan na iyong respeto. Kasi pag 
nag-uusap kayo, iyong selpon na ang kaharap. (There is a connection. But it is 
as if it’s not development because there are people who lost their jobs, like the 
postmen. Another thing is, people seem to have lost their sense of respect. 
When you talk to them, they just face and fiddle with their cellphones. ) 
 
 Esther mentioned how the need to get load and money every so often is not 
development.  Kal-ling also discussed the negative use of the mobile phone by the 
students inside the classroom: “Iyong mga kabataan iyong mga cellphone, ginagamit 
na sa cheating, masyado silang dependent sa cellphone. Negative iyon. (These 
students now, they use the cell phone in cheating, that is negative). ”  
Meanwhile Cassie believes that the inherent nga-ag in her mobile phone lies in 
the destructive radiation that impacts on her health:  
Iyong radiation eh. Kasi nung college ako, pupunganam ngay ti selpon. 
Siyempre tata ta amum et, medyo iyadadawim. Ngem idi ta you are excited 
and all, iaasideg nga pirmi. (The radiation that comes from the cell phone. 
Because when I was in college, I put the cell phone in my pillow. Now that 






The Igorot texted to meet development and the mobile phone 
at the nexus 
 
 The chapter opens up with a summary of results from the three ili, 
organized according to the research questions reiterated below: 
RQ1: What are the ways community members use their mobile 
phones? 
RQ2: How is the Igorot’s indigeneity affected, mediated, manifested 
and complicated by their use of the mobile phone? 
RQ3: What are the community understandings of development? 
RQ4: How do community members see the connection between their 
use of mobile phones and development? 
 
Summary 
RQ 1. Innovative ways of using the mobile phone 
 
RQ 2.  Rescripting Igorotness and indigeneity 
Among the predominant threads of my findings is the perceived 
backwardness of Igorots.  The embodiment of the Igorot is in the person 
wherever he or she goes and tied to the ili. Therefore, the ili or home, is at the 
core of an Igorot’s Igorotness. And when one says home, it comes along with 
family, heritage, values and traditions. 
There are three main threads in this discussion, which is reflective of 
the findings in the three Igorot villages.  
Igorotak and Discrimination 
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Use of phone to coordinate traditions 
Igorot values and the mobile phone. Past meets present 
RQ 3. Redefining development. The concept of development is not a 
singular one and while community members generally associate it with 
betterment of life and access to more resources, development admittedly also 
have a negative side.   
• It made life easy 
• It enabled communication with family outside the ili 
and vice versa 
 
 In terms of development, the participants’ recollection during the 
photovoice workshop resulted in the timeline below, regarding what they 
consider development in the ili: 


























































Guina-ang development timeline 
 
RQ 4. Socialization as development 
This is the chapter where it all comes together. Although I maintain 
that the three ili’s, all Igorot as they are, cannot be summed into a monolithic 
category. 
In the beginning, I was not that convinced of immediately equating the 
mobile phone with development. I felt it was a ploy and a public campaign at 
best. In fact, during an earlier conference on indigenous studies held in the 
Philippines, I made a cautious and bold statement that the mobile phone 
should not be automatically equated to development. Although this has 
changed based on the resounding narratives of community members, I want to 
still highlight the nuances of the technology and acknowledging that the field 
is not a pure space (Dutta, 2012). 
Unlike how many development scholars package development, like 
getting updated information for mainstream concerns and from mainstream 
sources- village members define development as it relates to their families and 
their ilis. 
The social aspect of the mobile phone is seen as a separate thread when 
scholars talk about the mobile phone. Clearly, from the narratives of 
community members, this socialization in itself, the capability of the mobile 
phone to facilitate communication in the ili, for them to get new from families 
outside the ili is what constitutes ‘development’ as it relates to the mobile 
phone in all three ilis.  
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Theoretical Integration 
Structure. Structural inaccess is a reality in these villages. Up until 
lately, roads, schools and other services and often given piece meal. 
Even within Mountain Province, say in Besao, they have perceptions 
about individual behaviour as the reason for non-development. A development 
officer in Besao said told me in a half-joking manner that I should also 
investigate why Panabungen people just hang around Lang-ayan, the central 
portion of the barangay which also serves as a terminal with women sitting 
down on stair cases. They had a perception that Panabungen is not developed 
because the people are not receptive to development. 
Here we see a dichotomy of sorts between Igorots themselves. Perhaps 
it is not proper to frame it as to who is more assimilated and who isn’t, but 
development seem to have, at least in the perspective of government agency 
employees” a fixed set of indicators. Responsiveness meant taking everything 
given to them and transform the community through it. 
In the third ili, there was a project to donate toilet bowls and mandate 
that sanitary latrines be installed. UNICEF funded this project. As apparently, 
not having access to toilets is an indicator of poverty. So here again we see, 
how a structural mechanism is put in place to signify the presence of toilet to 
measure quality of life. While community members did identify this as 
“development” it does not take away from the fact that it is just not the toilet 





Communicative inaccess. There are structural inequalities that are in 
play for communication inaccess. While I was at the field, some community 
members thought I can help with the signal, or reception. In fact, even after I 
have clarified it that I am an academic researcher and that I am in no way 
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connected to the mobile telecomm providers, I’d get that question everytime. 
One direct comment was even if maybe I can help them get more stable 
communication reception. The same way that I was told when deciding 
between Guina-ang and Dalican, that the people of Dalican are more receptive 
to development. Eventually, for accessibility and the relunctance of NCIP to 
go to Dalican. We stuck with Guina-ang. 
Mobile phone as communicative tool :Answer this by a discussion 
on communicative access-inaccess How has it enabled or constrained the 
agency of the Igorot? The Igorot are enacting their agency, they are being 
articulate with their voices. But are the structures listening? 
Lived experience of Ignacia, who tried to tell Smart they are stealing 
her load and for them to stop. There is no way for her to talk back. The 
customer service gives one vague answers after a very long wait on the line.  
They are voicing out the need for stronger signal. They did so with me, 
thinking I was connected to the telecomm networks. But I am not the 
structure. Perhaps, in solidarity, I can eventually link them to the right people. 
But in general, the structure like the telcos do not have a mechanism to really 
pay attention to the voices of the marginzalized.  
Both Longboan (2009) and Soriano (2012) emphasized the material 
constraints of the online platform even as it permits articulation of Igorot 
agency. In a similar vein, both mentioned the pervasiveness of the mobile 
phone in the communities. It appears that the pervasive presence of the mobile 
phone positively translates to communicative access. But is this really the 
case? Provision of developing communication and information infrastructures 
in underserved communities is not enough (Sey, 2011; Archembault, 2011) 
and is worth looking into (Soriano, 2012).  
Answer this with a summative response on development, of it 
being largely social. 
Like many other far-flung villages, the three Igorot villages was 
wrought with communicative inaccess. As the community members also 
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define development as tools that makes work easier, the mobile phone comes 
in as development tool in and of itself. 
Progress is seen as an advancement.. It is perhaps useful to discuss this 
as a dialectics, rather than a dichotomy. The mobile phone contributes to 
degradation of culture at the same time that it somehow helps conserve the 
culture as is seen how the mobile phone is used to facilitate rituals. 
The mobile phone puts a dent in their budget as recounted by Josie of 
Payag-eo and yet most say that the mobile phone has allowed them to save 
time and money because it has minimized the need to travel when one needs 
to talk to a family member who lives far from the ili. It also facilitates 
relationships as it aids family members when they miss their loved ones. 
Standard Philippine elementary school textbooks, for example, 
teach that ethnic minorities are descended from the earliest and least 
"evolved" of the different "races" of migrants to the archipelago. In 
addition, they represent minorities as primitive and inferior, not only 
technologically but also culturally, from their subsistence activities to 
their choice of clothing.  
–Paredes, 2000, p.78      
 
Questioning development. Dominant literature on the mobile has 
discussed their usage as limitedly social. While some documentation of its use 
point to its capacity for developmental (Donner 2008; 2009; 2010). At the 
same time it is very important to note that the pervasiveness of the mobile is 
also not a development panacea because in itself it is technology, a tool of 
neoliberal development with its very own constricting rules and reeks of 
consumerism: The loading / credit for use and other material requirements (see 
Soriano, 2012). It is important to highlight that the mobile phone is a 
technology that is not neutral, just like any other technology, it carries with it 





Because of hearsays, they look at us as if we are very 
small, like we are oppressed. Even if we are Igorots, we are 
also Filipinos. We can do what the Ilocanos, Tagalogs can do, 
[the cellular phone] levels us up. If they can afford to have a 
cell phone, we can also. 
- Lety, 50, Applai Igorot 
 
The title of the dissertation ‘Mensil-silpon isnan ka-Igorotan’ 
translates ‘The Igorots in Igorot land know how to use their cellular phones’. 
From in-depth interviews and focused group discussions, Igorots articulate 
being discriminated by lowlanders believing they are too backward to use 
technology. More than a study on mobile phone and development, this 
dissertation is also a study of identity. 
  Igorot, or people of the mountains, is a collective term loosely used to 
refer to indigenous groups in the Northern part of the Philippines pushed to the 
peripheries by colonial rulers and by the colonial mindset inherited by 
generations of lowlanders through the knowledge structures they grow up in.  
Indigenous groups, the lowest in the hierarchy of indios1 in the time of 
colonial Philippines, remain ‘frozen in time’ in the eyes of many. The mobile 
phone, seen as a global totalizing agent with both impact and reach, has 
penetrated the ili (Igorot villages) but has received very little attention in 
terms of studying its relationship with indigeneity. 
From in-depth interviews (like the one with Lety) and focused group 
discussions, Igorots articulate being discriminated by lowlanders believing 
they are too backward to use technology.  
Future directions 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 The racial label used by Spaniards to Filipino commoners. This racial slur has persisted and 
to date, when one calls another person ‘indio’, it still connotes that is one is uneducated and 




Future Directions and A Final Note On Reflexivity 
The culture-centered approach is largely a health communication 
theory that focuses on the interaction of structure-culture-agency. At the onset, 
this study has used this framework to guide the study but was not set out to 
test the theory on the ground. In one of his works, Dutta has articulated that 
CCA is a theory that lends itself to data emerging from the ground. 
Having worked with the theorist himself, this was among my concern 
when I came back from the field and I was starting to write this dissertation. I 
asked whether I must work on my initial chapters and my theoretical chapter 
before I write my data chapters. Perhaps still the most profound reply in my 
PhD journey, I was told to write my chapters as this will guide the theoretical 
chapter eventually. I have been exposed to this process theoretically, but not in 
practice. I prefer not to footnote this reflection as I feel this is important to 
how I eventually saw the connections of how CCA is indeed applicable to 
understanding many concepts in communication and the academe that has 
always been predominantly top-down. 
As an example, I discussed the concept of development which for the 
longest time, at least in the context of Philippine indigenous groups has been 
understood as development coming from the outside. One would see in their 
narratives how they have defined development based on external parameters 
(infrastructure, livelihood from outside, coming of appliances), but it is 
important to see how they mentioned development as a borrowed concept that 
initially did not have a direct translatable word in their language. This is 
important in approaching development from a community-grounded 
perspective. 
I have worked with a number of communities in Mountain Province 
before, handling trainings of usually the younger Igorots, training them in 
journalism, leadership. I began questioning my own conceptions of 
development after finding out about that a promising young leader stopped 
going to school, another did not go into university. A few did not even finish 
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their high school education, and started to work at the mines instead. I thought 
to myself, why am I disappointed? Maybe there was a reality I was not seeing.  
Mobile Phones As Communicative Tool 
Both Longboan (2009, 2013) and Soriano (2012) emphasized the 
material constraints of the online platform even as it permits articulation of 
Igorot agency. In a similar vein, both mentioned the pervasiveness of the 
mobile phone in the communities. It appears that the pervasive presence of the 
mobile phone positively translates to communicative access. However, this is 
not really the case. Provision of developing communication and information 
infrastructures in underserved communities is not enough (Sey, 2011; 
Archembault, 2011) and is worth looking into (Soriano, 2012).  
The dissertation interrogates the mobile phone as a communicative 
tool, how it has enabled or constrained the agency of the Igorot. At the same 
time, it aims to interrogate the technology itself, a tool for development 
(Donner 2008; 2009; 2010) that comes with material constraints (Longboan, 
2009; Soriano, 2012).   
 
Questioning Development 
Dominant literature on the mobile has discussed their usage as 
limitedly social. While some documentation of its use point to its capacity for 
developmental (Donner 2008; 2009; 2010), specifically the proponents of m4d 
(mobile for development).  It is very important to note that the pervasiveness 
of the mobile is also not a development panacea because in itself it is 
technology, a tool of consumerist development with its very own constricting 
rules: The loading / credit for use and other material requirements (see 
Soriano, 2012). It is important to highlight that the mobile phone is a 
technology that is not neutral, just like any other technology, it carries with it 
certain characteristics inherent of the values of its creator (Ling and Horst, 
2011).  
This research aims to understand how structure-culture-agency is 
implicated with how the Igorot engages his/her mobile phone. The approach 
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and intention is similar to Dutta-Bergman’s (2004a, 2004b) research with the 
Santali tribe in India where the hegemonic narrative of development by the 
status quo was challenged by foregrounding the Santali’s plight against 
development, which ironically displaced and deprived them of the benefits of 
the modernization projects. With grand narratives of the mobile phone’s 
emancipatory capabilities (Pearce, 2013; Donner 2008, 2009, 2010) at the 
background, the proposed study seeks to look into the intersection of 
structure-culture-agency in the ways the Igorot use their mobile phones. By 
foregrounding the narratives of the Applai and Bontok Igorot the study hopes 
to open up discursive spaces for listening to alternative narratives of mobile 
phone use as it intersects with expressions of their indigeneity and their 
locally-grounded understanding of development through the community 
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Area 1: Laylaya, Besao, Mountain Province. September-December 2013 
Area 2: Payag-eo, Suyo, Sagada, Mountain Province January – February 2013 





Note: The following will not be read verbatim. All main points will be covered in a conversational style. 
 
[ Begin recording. ] 
 
Hello [Name of participant], I am Dazzelyn Zapata a PhD student from the National University of 
Singapore. I am working on my thesis on mobile phone use in and by indigenous communities in the 
Philippines, in particular that of your community: The Kankana-ey Igorot. Thank you for taking the time for 
this survey. 
 
Hello [Nagan di participant]. Saken si Dazzelyn Zapata. Uskila ak para PhD id National University of 
Singapore. Men-es-eset ak si research pangep isnan ikan yo ay men-usal is silpon. Am-amed nan ikan 
yo ay taga-isna. I-yaman isnan naay ay oras ay inbingay mo isnan naay interview.  
 
This establishing survey will take at least 10-20 minutes. I am here to ask questions pertaining to your 
mobile phone use. I would like to get your permission to record this interview using a digital voice 
recorder. Rest assured that all information you provide will be treated confidentially. In the transcription of 
this interview, no identifying information will be stored or used in the analysis, publication or presentation 
of results. [Wait for response. Stop recording if participant says no.] 
 
Pagbit lang na mga 20-30 minutes et kadeng. Wada ak sina ta mensuot ak isnan ikan yo ay menusal si 
silpon. Ay mabalin ay i-record ko nan interview ay naay? Di bale ket sikrito nan am-in ay sungbat mo sin 
susuotek. Nan kas-etan nan naay interview et maid impormasyon ay maidulin un mang-usar isnan 
analysis, maipubliko uno maipresentar is resulta. 
 
Your participation is completely voluntary. You can choose not to answer any of my questions. You can 
even stop the interview at any point in time. Do you have any questions before we begin? [Ensure all 
questions are answered to his/her satisfaction before proceeding with the interview.] 
 
Mabilin met ketdi ay no kayat mo ay adi mangsungbat sin susuotek et mabilin ay ibagam en adim 
sungbatan. Ay wada suotem sata pay lugyan? 
 
Date (Agew): ____________________ 
Time started (Ulas ay ninlugi): _______ 
Time ended (Ulas ay nalpas):  _______ 
 
DIRECTIONS.  Tick boxes ! with respondent’s answer of choice.  
Nan maikan. Koriken nan box no sinon sungbat sin saludsud. 
  Write on the    blank    other responses/comments required. 
  Isulat sin blanko no sinon sungbat sin saludsud ay kasapulan. 
Mobile Phone Use in Indigenous 










 DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE    
 
Name Ngadan (optional):  ______________________________ Gender: "Male  "Female  
Barangay/Village: ____________________________________  Age Tawen:  _____________  
Ethnicity/IP group (provide all): ________________________________________________________ 
 
Languages spoken. Kaya ay ikali. 
(Check all that applies.) 







" Others: __________ 
 
 
MOBILE PHONE OWNERSHIP 
1.  Do you currently own a mobile phone? 
     Ay wada silpon mo? 
 
" Yes  Wada                "  No  Maid 
2. What year did you start using a mobile phone? 
(You can approximate year.) 
Ngan nan tawen ay wadan silpon mo? 
(No adim et manemnem, mabalinay tencha em.) 
 
Do you still remember the unit? What was it? 







3. Were you the sole owner or was it a shared unit? 
Ay kuwam nan silpon weno waday ib-am si kauka? 
 
If it is shared unit, whom did you share it with?  
No uka yo, sinoy kadwam ay kin-uka? 
What was the nature of sharing (e.g. the one who 
loads uses the unit, family owned, etc.) 
Sino pay nan ikan yo ay menshare sin silpon? (Ay 
nan nangload, nan mangegeem weno uka yo am-in 
ay sinpamilya? 









4. How many mobile phones have you had since? 
Manga kaat et nan naging silpon mo? 
 
What were the mobile phone models and for how 
many years have you used each (please include the 
first one, and also note if they are shared.)? 
Ngan ay silpon nan inus-usal mo manipud nin ka 
silpon ka? Kaat ay tawen ay usalem nan esang 
sakat sukatan (Itapim nan immuna ay silpon mo 


























5. Do you have multiple mobile phone units? 
Ay ad-adu nan silpon mo? 
 
If yes, how many do you own at the moment? 
No wen, kaat nan silpon mo idwani? 
And how many of these do you actively use? 
Kaat isnan silpon mo nan us-usalem ay inagew? 
 
*actively = used at least once a day 
 








6. Do you have multiple SIM cards? 
Ay ad-adun simcard mo? 
 
If yes, how many do you own at the moment? 
No wen, kaat na?  
And how many of these do you actively use? 
Kaat nan pay nan us-usalem sinesay agew? 
Are they prepaid or postpaid? 
 








7. What network/s are you using? 






MOBILE PHONE CONSUMPTION 
1.  How much do you usually spend on load in a week? 




2.  Do you go for any network promotions? What type? 
Ay wadan promon di network ay us-usarem et usalem? 
Sino pay di? 
  
 
" Yes   Wen                "  No   Baken 
____________________________________
____________________________________ 
3. In a typical day 
  How many text messages do you send? 
  How many minutes do you spend on calls? 
Isnan inagew, kaat ay text nan is sesend mo? 






(If they are unsure, ask how many people they 
text or call regularly/everyday) No baken 
sigurado, kaat ay upugaw nan katetext mo 














Establishing survey protocol with Kankana-ey translation 
 
MOBILE PHONE USAGE PROFILE 
1. What do you usually use your mobile phone for? 
Ngan nan kanayon ay mangus-usalam sin silpon mo? 
_________________________________ 
_________________________________ 
2. What’s the current model of your mobile phone?  
Ngan nan brand nan silpon mo id wani? 
 
And what features do you regularly use? 




" Call    " Camera 
" Text                " MMS 
" Internet               " Music 
"   Other features:  ________________ 
3. What function of your mobile phone can you not  live 
without? 








1. What immediately comes to mind when you hear the 
word development? 
Sinon manemnem mo nu dengem nan kali ay 
development? 
 






2.  Do you think that your mobile phone has anything to 
do with development? Why and why not? 
Isnan pagarup mo, ay nan cellphon mo ngata et 
nagapo isnan development? Aytay? 




3. In your actual use of your mobile phone, have you 
used it for development purposes (based on how you 
defined it).  How? 
Isnan mangus-usalam sin silpon, ay inus-usal mo 
ngata para sin development. (Maibasar isnan 
panakaawat mo isnan development). Kasano? 








1. What immediately comes to mind when you hear the 
word indigenous peoples? 
Sinon manemnem mo no madngam nan indigenous 
peoples? 
















Establishing survey protocol with Kankana-ey translation 
 
2.  What is it about you that stands out as Kankana-ey 
Igorot? Ngan nan panang-ilam ken sika tapnu 
maibagam ay Igorot ka? 
 






3.  Are you able to express your Igorotness or being a 
Kankana-ey through your use of your mobile phone? 
Isnan panang-us-usal mo isnan silpon, ay maipailam 
un no maipabalan nga ta nan riknan as esang ay Igorot 
o nu kina-Kankana-ey mo? 
 
If yes, how (e.g. language use, local jokes and 
expressions, organizing rituals)? 
No wen, kas-anu? (e.g. pankali, angaw nan ili, etc.) 









4. Do you think mobile phones affect your identity as 
an Igorot? Why or why not? 
Isnan panangbuyam, ay maapektaran ngata nan kina 
Igorot mo? Aytay dan wen, aytay dan adi? 
 









1.  Would you be interested to participate in the 
research further? 
Ay kayat muy maitapi isnan tapin di research ko? 
" Yes Wen     "  No Ajak   
" "  Maybe   Wen adi samet 
 
 
2.  Would you be able to allocate an hour or two for an 
in-depth interview ? 
Ay kayat muy maitapi baka esa wenno duway uras 
pay? 
 
" Yes Wen     "  No Ajak   





3. Does your mobile phone have a camera function? 
Ay waday camera nan silpon mo ?  
 
Clarify if he/she has ever tried downloading the photos 
and if transfer capability (e.g. cables) is possible. 
Ay pinadpadas moy mendownload is pictures ay 



























Area 3: Guinaang, Bontoc, Mountain Province. February-April 2014 
 
INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 
Mobile Phone Use in Indigenous 




Note: This will not be read verbatim. All main points will be covered in a conversational style. [ Begin recording. ] 
 
Hello [Name of participant], I am Dazzelyn Zapata a PhD student from the National University of Singapore. I am 
working on my thesis on mobile phone use in and by indigenous communities in the Philippines, in particular that of 
your community: The Kankana-eyIgorot. Thank you for taking the time for this interview. 
 
Hello [Ngachan nan participant], Sak-en si Dazzelyn Zapata, Oshkila-ak ken kandidato para PhD ad National 
University of Singapore. Adwani khabkhab ek nan thesis ko maipanggep ashnan ikan yo, ya nan nainsigudan ay 
umili ay mang-ushar ashnan cellphone; am amed ashna: Bontok-Igorot. Iyaman ashnan na-ay oras ay inegwar mo 
para ashnan nay panag sarudsod ko. 
 
This interview will take at least 60 minutes, but could run longer. I am here to interview you on topics pertaining to 
your mobile phone use, of your own conception of development and whether you think there is a relationship 
between your mobile phone and development. I would like to get your permission to record this interview using a 
digital voice recorder. Rest assured that all information you provide will be treated confidentially. In the 
transcription of this interview, no identifying information will be stored or used in the analysis, publication or 
presentation results. [Wait for response. Stop recording if participant says no.] 
 
Nan na-ay panagsarudsod et umey ash eshang ay orash wenu nashurok pay. Wad-ay ak ay mangsarudsod an sik-a, 
maipanggep ashnan ikam ay mangushar ashnan cell phone, para an sik-a ne nan panangfuyam ashnan makwani en 
khumawisan weno inkhawisan nan ili, ya nu wad-ay relasyon nan cellphone mo ashnan khumawisan nan awak 
weno ili. Laychek ay sarudsochen no mabalin ko ay irecord nannay cha sungfat mo ashnan sarudsod ay na-ay cha. 
Adi ka madanagan tay am-in ay isungfat mo et maid kasin mang amo. Nan kakhab an nannay panag sarudsod et 
maid impormasyon ay maikhakho wenno mang-usar ashnan analysis, maipubliko wenno mang ipresentar ashnan 
resulta na. [Sad-en nan sungfat. Isarchen no kanan nan ipokhaw ay mashash arudsod ay ad-I na laychen ay 
shungfatan nan sharudsod]. 
 
 
Your participation is completely voluntary. You can choose not to answer any of my questions. You can even stop 
the interview at any point in time.Do you have any questions before we begin? [Ensure all questions are answered 
to his/her satisfaction before proceeding with the interview.] Nan panag shongfat et boluntaryo. Wad-ay an sik-a no 
ad-im am-in shongfatan nan  nannay cha sarodsod ko. Ay wad-ay laychem ay sharudsuchen sakbay ta ay ilukhi? 
 
 
Date: _______Time started:_______Time ended:  _______   Recorder file code: _______ 














Note: Questions may not follow the same order. Chronology will give way to fluidity of storytelling and probing 
narratives of interviewees. 
 
 
1. Please tell me the story of your mobile phone. What was your first experience of using the mobile 
phone? What motivated you to get/buy/use one? 
Ukhochem od nan chey cha kapadasam idi damo ay nin ushar ka ash cellphone. Ne nan 
nang awis an sik-a tapnu in-usar ka ash cellphone? 
 
 
2. Please tell me about your experience interacting with non-Igorots. Did you have any unpleasant 
experience/s with them? What is your impression about them? What do you think are their 
impressions are of you?  
Apay wad-ay naki-isistoryaam ashnan ipokhaw ay faken Igorot nu wad ay kinkinwani cha maipanggep 
anchatako ay Igorot. Ne nan panang ilam an chicha ya ne nan makwanin chichi. 
 
 
3. Please tell me more in detail how you are able to express your Igorotness through your mobile 
phone. Also, please tell me about inayan or lawa and how it applies to mobile phones. 
Kasanum ay ipa-ila ay sik-a et Igorot ka babaen ashnan panag ushar mo ashnan cellphone 
mo. Kas ano ay maiyaplikar nan lawa, weno inayan ashnan cellphone. 
 
 
4. As a child growing up, what have you seen in Guinaang which you personally consider 
development? (e.g. G.I. sheets, roads, schools, rice mills, etc.)                                     Kas esang 
ay umili ay nasiken ashnad Guina-ang, ne nan chey mailam ay naikan ay wad-ay naiturong 
na ashnan ili tako weno nan nan chey cha mailam ay mang ipaila ay wad-ay ninkhawisan 




5. Please tell me about specific experiences where you used your mobile for development purposes. 
This development can be anything as long as you personally consider it development (e.g. you 
used it for medical emergency, you used it for work, for social gatherings, etc.). 
Ashnan kapadasam, into/ weno ne ay fanag nanchey nan chey nang usharam ashnan 
cellphone ay wad-ay naiturong na ashnan inkhawisan nan ili. Isyangkhay ay fanag basta para 
an sik-a et nausar nan cellphone mo para ashnan inkhawisan. (Kaspangarigan, nu inusar mo 
para ashnan nan nay cha emergency, inusar mo para ashnan chono, para ashnan social 

















Workshop and Focused Group Discussion
1. Tell us about your 
photovoice experience. 
2. WORKSHOP. Group the 






photographic technique to 
allow people to identify, 
represent, and enhance their 
community.  
The central idea is to ‘entrust 
cameras to the hands of 
people to enable them to act 
as recorders, and potential 
catalysts for change, in their 
own communities’. 
Wang and Burris, 1997  
Appendix F. 






































































































Open codes for Panabungen 
 
 
OPEN CODING CATEGORIES: PANABUNGEN 
 
1. “Emergency” and the mobile phone: Health emergencies 
2. “Emergency” and the mobile phone: Death 
3. “Getting the community to warm-up to her even as fellow Igorot” 
4. Same phone from beginning: 13 year-old phone 
5. Actual use Mobile phone for development: Access to information from government agencies 
6. Actual use Mobile phone for development: Follow-up with agencies (texting no need for personal 
appeareance) 
7. Actual use mobile phone for development: Loading up cable subscription 
8. Actual use mobile phone for development: Mining operation supplies of miners 
9. Actual use mobile phone for development: Vouch identity of kids 
10. Actual use of mobile phone for developemnt: Her health when she was hospitalized for high 
blood pressure 
11. Actual use of mobile phone for development: Coordinates meeting with prospective employers 
12. Actual use of mobile phone for development: Finds work through MP 
13. Actual use of mobile phone for development: Having work options 
14. Actual use of mobile phone for development: Health care 
15. Actual use of mobile phone for development: Mobility is development, messaging on the go. 
16. Actual use of mobile phone for development: owns store/business and uses phone for stocks 
17. Actual use of mobile phone for development: Phone to jot down notes 
18. Actual use of mobile phone for development: texting in lieu of memo for meetings 
19. Actual use of mobile phone for development: Transporting a pregnant woman to the hospital 
20. Calls only, learnt to text just recently 
21. Can live without the mobile phone 
22. Challenges before the mobile phone: Two-way radio also has limited use 
23. Coming to the ili: Marrying into the community 
24. Coming to the ili: Moved to community for work 
25. Communication with family and friends 
26. Coping with no electricity: charges car battery on generator, charges mobile phone there 
27. Coping without electricity: 15/charge  US 35c (as livelihood) 
28. Cultural belief: If a snake enters house and bites, it’s bad. If it doesn’t bite, it’s good luck. 
29. Cultural beliefs: Bad omen, low-flying bird following the vehicle 
30. Death of tradition: Loss of the dap-ay since 1987 
31. Death of tradition: No more Begnas 
32. Developemnt in the ili: Electricity 1992 
33. Development in  the ili: dispensary, now clinic/barangay health unit 
34. Development in the ili (Maliten): Church 2008 
35. Development in the ili (Maliten): Daycare 2001 
36. Development in the ili (Maliten): Electricity 2010 
37. Development in the ili (Maliten): School 1994 all levels 
38. Development in the ili (Maliten): Temporary clinic 
39. Development in the ili (Maliten): TV Cable 2013 
40. Development in the ili (Maliten):Roads: 1995/1998 
41. Development in the ili (village): Transportation 





43. Development in the ili: Access to news (2004) 
44. Development in the ili: Appliances (refrigerator, stove etc) 
45. Development in the ili: Cable (Dream cable/Cgnal) 
46. Development in the ili: Cellular phone 
47. Development in the ili: Clinic/dispensary 
48. Development in the ili: Clothes (recalls she didn’t have clothes when she was a student 
49. Development in the ili: Complete school levels, used to be multi-grade (lack of budget) 
50. Development in the ili: Computer subject and equipment in the schools 
51. Development in the ili: daycare center 2009 
52. Development in the ili: Docyogen, first to come with his car 
53. Development in the ili: Drainage 
54. Development in the ili: Electricity 
55. Development in the ili: Employment 
56. Development in the ili: Everyone has mobile phone now. (same as Lia) 
57. Development in the ili: Food items 
58. Development in the ili: G.I. sheets (roofing) 
59. Development in the ili: gapas vs. lakem 
60. Development in the ili: Houses 
61. Development in the ili: Improved health acccess. Now has midwife 
62. Development in the ili: information on agriculture 
63. Development in the ili: Livelihood opprotunities 
64. Development in the ili: Mining as livelihood 
65. Development in the ili: Mobile phone boom in the area 
66. Development in the ili: More option to buy 
67. Development in the ili: News 
68. Development in the ili: pathways 
69. Development in the ili: Regular TV signal (if you have high antennae) 
70. Development in the ili: Rice mills 
71. Development in the ili: Road 1985 
72. Development in the ili: School 1987 
73. Development in the ili: School buildings 
74. Development in the ili: Shoes and slippers 
75. Development in the ili: slow. Too focused on culture 
76. Development in the ili: Stores 
77. Development in the ili: television 
78. Development in the ili: Transistor radio 
79. Development in the ili: Water system 
80. Development in the ili: What the cellphone changed 
81. Development in the ili:Igorot priests and teachers since the 1950s 
82. Difficulty in providing health care: healthcare budget reduced (from hospital to LGU) 
83. Difficulty in providing health care: Limited health practitioners in the village (1 midwife for 200 
household, 1 contractual project-based nurse) 
84. Difficulty in providing health care: Limited resources 
85. Difficulty in providing health care: Mining-related incidents because of Maliten mines 
86. Discrimination: Even in Mountain Province between the bayan (town) and barrios (villages) 
87. Early days of mobile: Expensive prepaid cards 
88. Early days of moble: Only spot signals 
89. Early mobile phone until now: Has to go Banao, center of Banao to call 
90. Education inaccess: Finished only 1st yr highschool (74yo) 
91. Education inaccess: Multi-grade school levels 





93. Education inaccess: No school in the area in the earlier days, had to hike to school 
94. Education inaccess: Worked their way to get education 
95. Education is development 
96. Expensive health access: No health insurance 
97. Family: very important 
98. First Igorot teachers were only Grade 6 graduates 
99. Free-riders from other villages (due to access) might give birth to other problems (consistency) 
100. Galatis (volunteerism/civic involvement) 
101. Health and mobile phones: Children were informed of her hospitalization. They were 
informed of money being sent through the phone. 
102. Health and mobile phones: Now many forms of sickness 
103. Health inaccess: accessed by those from outside the barangay 
104. Health inaccess: going to hospital is still very costly 
105. Health inaccess: Proposed to lying in clinic by January 2015 
106. Health inaccess: Those from far-flung areas, rivers cannot be crossed during rainy season 
107. Health: Simple, healthier food before 
108. Homesick all the time 
109. Igorot agency: Better than city boys 
110. Igorot agency: Language. They understand other language and they are not understood by 
other ethnicities 
111. Igorot agency: They can do more compared to the lowlanders 
112. Igorot agency: Unique abilities 
113. Igorot are equal with other ethnicities 
114. Igorot dicrimination: Wrong perceptions as poor 
115. Igorot discrimination and mobile phone: Helps level up 
116. Igorot discrimination: Change negative/wrong conceptions 
117. Igorot discrimination: Child-carrying style 
118. Igorot discrimination: Does not like Tagalogs in return 
119. Igorot discrimination: Feels the need to disprove this 
120. Igorot discrimination: Government should help correct misconceptions 
121. Igorot discrimination: Igorot are beggars 
122. Igorot discrimination: Igorot may buntot (Igorots have tails) 
123. Igorot discrimination: Igorot patay-gutom (Igorots are dirt hungry.) 
124. Igorot discrimination: Igorots are poor 
125. Igorot discrimination: Laughed at 
126. Igorot discrimination: Lowlanders look down on them 
127. Igorot discrimination: Mad about the discriminatory perceptions 
128. Igorot discrimination: Mobile phone levels the field 
129. Igorot discrimination: None. They were the ones showing respect 
130. Igorot discrimination: not affected, not true 
131. Igorot discrimination: Perception: Igorots don’t know how to text 
132. Igorot discrimination: Personal accounts  
133. Igorot discrimination: second-class citizens 
134. Igorot discrimination: second-hand story, from brother 
135. Igorot discrimination: Ugly 
136. Igorotnes: sense of place 
137. Igorotness 5th 6th degree relatives still close 
138. Igorotness and mobile ohones: Important for news of weddings and funerals 
139. Igorotness and mobile phone: Texts other outside the ili when there is ubaya and begnas 
140. Igorotness and mobile phones: Records sound of rituals 





142. Igorotness: ‘from here’ 
143. Igorotness: “I am an Igorot.” 
144. Igorotness: “You don’t look Igorot” “Why are you handsome?” 
145. Igorotness: Better values (giving seats to elders) 
146. Igorotness: Closer ties 
147. Igorotness: Content with what they have 
148. Igorotness: Dap-ay deeper meaning for rituals 
149. Igorotness: Discrimination 
150. Igorotness: Don’t deny the obvious / denying one’s roots 
151. Igorotness: Familiar with the dances 
152. Igorotness: Fashion and clothing 
153. Igorotness: Following beliefs 
154. Igorotness: Headhunting 
155. Igorotness: Inayan 
156. Igorotness: Lives in the mountains 
157. Igorotness: Mingled with other ethnicities 
158. Igorotness: No one forgets one’s roots 
159. Igorotness: not meztizo/meztiza 
160. Igorotness: One family, one house 
161. Igorotness: Onslaught of modernity: Church and changed priorities 
162. Igorotness: original person 
163. Igorotness: Participates in community activities 
164. Igorotness: practices culture and traditions 
165. Igorotness: Proud 
166. Igorotness: pure indigenous people 
167. Igorotness: Simplicity even with mobiles 
168. Igorotness: Specific character and values 
169. Igorotness: Strong when it comes to work 
170. IInayan: There is inayan in all things 
171. Importance of mobile phone: Communication is easier, faster, better 
172. Importance of news and information (specially on family) 
173. Important mobile phone feature: Alarm 
174. Important mobile phone feature: Calendar 
175. Important mobile phone feauture: watch 
176. Inayan is dilluted and devalued in today’s generation 
177. Inayan not to obey parents 
178. Inayan punishment: Banishing a community member from the ili 
179. Inayan: A word that tickles the conscience 
180. Inayan: Adultery 
181. Inayan: Destroying others 
182. Inayan: Inayan to use your phone to do wrong to others 
183. Inayan: Polygamy 
184. Inayan: Ridicule 
185. Inayan: Scam 
186. Inayan: Textmate 
187. Inayan: You will suffer the consequences 
188. Inayana Difficult to move away from it 
189. Indigenous health practices: They don’t cut the umbilical cord immediately to help with 
evicting the placenta inside mother’s womb 
190. Indigenous peoples = those living in depressed areas 





192. Learning to use mobile: Granddaughter taught her.  
193. Learning to use the mobile: Difficult to learn how to text 
194. Learning to use the mobile: Funny. Press delete instead of send 
195. Leaving the ili for work in the lowlands 
196. Leaving the ili: For work and education 
197. Left the ili to work in the mines 
198. Limitation of mobile phone: Difficulty of texting for minimally-schooled users 
199. Limitation of mobile phone: no load 
200. Limitation of mobile phone: weak signal/reception; only spot signal in some areas 
201. Limitation of the mobile: No road during medical emergency (rainy season) 
202. Livelihood: Poldiya (per day labor) 
203. Meanings of developemnt: In contrast with old lifeways, also roads, transport, rice mills 
204. Meanings of development: 4Ps CHARM 
205. Meanings of development: Agriculture 
206. Meanings of development: Comfort 
207. Meanings of development: Easier to do things 
208. Meanings of development: education 
209. Meanings of development: gumawgawis 
210. Meanings of development: Independence 
211. Meanings of development: Life becomes easier 
212. Meanings of development: Livelihood programs from outside 
213. Meanings of development: Lumag-lag-an  
214. Meanings of development: Maimprove nan biag 
215. Meanings of development: Makes life/work easier, life becomes lighter and easier 
216. Meanings of development: NGO, Kalahi, CHARM 
217. Meanings of development: Pagsayaatan 
218. Meanings of development: Panagbaliw  
219. Meanings of development: Planting trees 
220. Meanings of development: positive / positive change 
221. Meanings of development: Positive and negative 
222. Meanings of development: repaired 
223. Meanings of development: Sumososyal 
224. Meanings of development: US-funded projects like Kalahi 
225. Meanings of development: Work 
226. Medical emergency: Baby died while being delivered 
227. Medical emergency: Placenta didn’t come out of the mother (shouldn’t be removed 
immediately contrary to medical practice 
228. Mining (Maliten): Increased livelihood 
229. Mining as development 
230. Mining as livelihood 
231. Mining experience: Dangerous, trust in God 
232. Mining experience: No production, no pay 
233. Mining experience: Too difficult 
234. Mining is negative development: Environmental consequences 
235. Mining is negative development: Pollutes the river and kills the fishes 
236. Mining is negative development: Use of chemicals kill fishes in the river 
237. Mining: Financer, 2013 
238. Mining: Many own piggeries now 
239. Mining: Not really development because it is naturally there, just harnessing minerals. 
240. Mining: Source of livelihood 





242. Misscalls hers daughters overseas (HK, Canada) on Sunday dayoff fort them to return call 
243. Mobile expense: 70c/wk 3USD/month 
244. Mobile hone and development: Instantaneous communication 
245. Mobile phone advantage: Asking for help from those outside the ili 
246. Mobile phone advantage: calculator 
247. Mobile phone advantage: cheaper communication outside the ili 
248. Mobile phone advantage: Direct contact 
249. Mobile phone advantage: faster communication outside the ili 
250. Mobile phone advantage: faster coordination (compared to walking, hiking), also like memo 
251. Mobile phone advantage: faster information transfer 
252. Mobile phone advantage: information dissemination (livelihood organizations) through text 
253. Mobile phone advantage: Instantaneous communication 
254. Mobile phone advantage: monitoring children’s activities 
255. Mobile phone advantage: Privacy 
256. Mobile phone advantage: Saves time, saves money 
257. Mobile phone advantage: use of internet 
258. Mobile phone affects Igorotness: exposes you to other culture 
259. Mobile phone affects Igorotness: learning to speak other languages “speaking in dollars” 
260. Mobile phone and development: ask for assistance from outside the ili 
261. Mobile phone and development: calculator 
262. Mobile phone and development: Camera 
263. Mobile phone and development: communication more costly without the mobile phone 
264. Mobile phone and development: easier coordination 
265. Mobile phone and development: faster communication 
266. Mobile phone and development: Flashlight 
267. Mobile phone and development: Frozen food inquiry. No need to physically visit store 
268. Mobile phone and development: Headlights vs mobile phones 
269. Mobile phone and development: Health use 
270. Mobile phone and development: Information transfer is faster 
271. Mobile phone and development: Information-seeking on road slides 
272. Mobile phone and development: Instantaneous communication regardless of distance 
273. Mobile phone and development: medical emergency 
274. Mobile phone and development: No feeling of imprisonment 
275. Mobile phone and development: No more cassette (portable) 
276. Mobile phone and development: No more letter writing 
277. Mobile phone and development: No need to hike far 
278. Mobile phone and development: Price inquiry for store stocks 
279. Mobile phone and development: Socialize with others from different places 
280. Mobile phone and development: Texting for information-seeking 
281. Mobile phone and development: virtual bonding with friends 
282. Mobile phone and providing health services:  Immediate solution 
283. Mobile phone and providing health services: difficult in the past 
284. Mobile phone and providing health services: Fear is gone, you can directly tell your problem 
285. Mobile phone and providing health services: handy for medical emergencies—call doctors, 
call superiors 
286. Mobile phone and providing health services: Instantaneous problem-solving even with 
superiors 
287. Mobile phone and providing health services: Signal issues 
288. Mobile phone innovative use: Use of flashlight to save on buying separate batteries 
289. Mobile phone is a blessing for keeping in touch 





291. Mobile phone is big help: Policing projects 
292. Mobile phone is big help: Project coordination in the ili 
293. Mobile phone is big help: Specific and fast health-access 
294. Mobile phone is just a tool. It does not affect indigeneity 
295. Mobile phone itself is development 
296. Mobile phone meaning: ask if there is a problem 
297. Mobile phone meaning: Communicate with relatives elsewhere 
298. Mobile phone meaning: personal property 
299. Mobile phone meaning: Work 
300. Mobile phone monetary baggage: handed down phones needed repair 
301. Mobile phone monetary baggage: load being “stolen” by network 
302. Mobile phone monetary baggage: Overshoots 300/month budget 
303. Mobile phone monetary baggage: Pasaload 
304. Mobile phone monetary baggage: Steady expense 
305. Mobile phone promo not so desireable because of lack of signal 
306. Mobile phone purpose: communication 
307. Mobile phone source: Aunt for work coordination 
308. Mobile phone source: Bought 
309. Mobile phone source: Gift from sibling 
310. Mobile phone source: gift parents 
311. Mobile phone source: Given by child based outside the ili 
312. Mobile phone source: Given by relative outside the ili for them to be reached 
313. Mobile phone source: Handed down 
314. Mobile phone source: Saved personal money to buy phone 
315. Mobile phone source: Sister in Manila (because she was sending messages early morning) 
316. Mobile phone use: Beneficial 
317. Mobile phone use: Business 
318. Mobile phone use: Children are given mobil phones when they leave the ili for university 
319. Mobile phone use: Communicate with those from far places 
320. Mobile phone use: Communicating with children outside ili 
321. Mobile phone use: courtship stage with now-wife (not much use after marriage) 
322. Mobile phone use: Easy access to information 
323. Mobile phone use: Find work 
324. Mobile phone use: Importance of news and information 
325. Mobile phone use: information sharing 
326. Mobile phone use: sharing of ideas 
327. Mobile phone use: spriritual growth 
328. Mobile phone usual function: call and text 
329. Mobile phone: Utility vs. beauty 
330. Mobile phones and development: entertainment 
331. Mobility is development: Sending messages on the go 
332. Most important feature: Music 
333. Most important feature: Text and music 
334. Most important use: When mother got stroke 
335. Negative development: Disciplining the younger Igorot 
336. Negative development: DSWD on spanking kids 
337. Negative development: Good for you, bad for your neighbor 
338. Negative development: Mining 
339. Negative use/disadvantage of mobile phones: children’s over usage 
340. Negative use/disadvantage of mobile phones: Excessive unmonitored meetings 





342. No inayan: Uses mobile phone only for memergency 
343. No signal in Maliten until 2008 
344. Old communication: Hiking to deliver news 
345. Old form of communication: “Pass the message” 
346. Old form of communication: Letter writing/paw-it (considerd more expensive now) 
347. Old form of communication: memos used to take very long 
348. Old form of communication: no need for memos, bosses contact through mobile 
349. Old form of communication: Sometimes letters are delayed or does not reach 
350. Old form of communication: Two-way radio (icom) 
351. Old form of communication: urgent messages require hours of hiking to deliver message 
352. Political power (Maliten): 1 Kagawad, 2 baranggay health workers 
353. Primary use of mobile: Contact sister and bestfriend 
354. Privacy 
355. Reason for getting mobile: Peer pressure 
356. Reason for getting mobile: Work 
357. Reason/motivation for getting mobile: left for mining work outside ili 
358. Reason/motivation for getting mobile: Daughter outside ili made her get one  
359. Reason/motivation to get mobile: Telcom (Smart) offered a good deal   
360. Reson for getting mobile: Enjoyed/loved it 
361. Shared mobile (with parents) 
362. Sharing of resources is cultural (e.g. barangay with no midwife, schools) 
363. Textmates 
364. Thinning of culture 
365. To researcher: “WHY US?” 
366. Worked in Manila, non-Igorots 










AXIAL CODES: PANABUNGEN, BARANGAY LAYLAYA 
 
1. Actual use mobile phone for development: Work 
2. Actual use mobile phone: Health access 
3. Death of tradition 
4. Weak signal/spot signal 
5. Privacy 
6. Communicating with those outside the ili 
7. Mobile phone advantage 
8. Language as an expression of indigeneity 
9. Inayan and indigenous values 
10. Igorotness 
11. The ili 
12. Monetary baggage 
13. Handed-down phones 
14. Outside the ili 
15. Livelihood 
16. Mining 
17. Education as development 
18. Livelihood as development 
19. Paggawissan  
20. Galatis (volunteer work) 
21. Coming into the ili: Marrying into the community 
22. Schools 
23. Mobilility as development 
24. Dicsrimination: “Igorot may buntot” 
25. Shared mobile 
26. Network promotions 









Selective codes Panabungen, Laylaya 
!
SELECTIVE CODES/TOPICAL THEMES: PANABUNGEN 
 
1. RQ1. Ways community members use their mobile 
a. The shared mobile 
b. Network promotions: Budget text and calls 
c. Access to news and information 
d. Dealing with weak/spot signal 
 
2. RQ2. Indigeneity and Igorotness 
a. A sense of place and a sense of roots 
b. Owning the indigenous identity 
c. The lowland-highlind divide persists 
d. Discrimination: “Igorot may buntot” 
e. Death of tradition 
 
3. RQ3. Paggawisan (Development) 
a. Meanings of development 
b. Education as development 
c. Mining as development 
d. Opportunities for livelihood 
e. Development timeline in the ili 
f. Health access/inaccess 
 
4. RQ4. Mobile phone and development 
a. Instantaneous communication 
b. Direct communication 
c. Communicative access/inaccess 
d. Communicating before the mobile phone 

























































Young journalists I trained while on the field. This photo after a 
session on interviewing an elder.  







My fieldnotes in photos. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
